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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Lake Byllesby Regional Park (Park), located in southern Dakota County along the boundary with
Goodhue County, is part of the extensive Cannon River Valley and associated 946,000‐ acre
watershed. The primary feature of the Park is Lake Byllesby which is a 1,365‐acre reservoir
formed when a dam was constructed on the Cannon River in 1910. The Park also includes
portions of the Cannon River both above the reservoir and below the dam, as well as a portion of
Chub Creek. The Park consists of two geographically based units: East Byllesby which contains
most of the recreational developments of the Park; and West Byllesby which contains mostly
undeveloped land. The Park is 620 acres, of which 455 acres are private inholdings (private owed
land within the park boundary). The 2018 Master Plan expands the park boundary by 79 acres, all
of which are private inholdings. The Natural Resources Management Plan does not address the
79 acres added to the official park boundary in the 2018 Master Plan.
The area including the Park has drastically changed since European settlement. Information
from various sources such as soils, geology, original public land surveys, and historical aerial
photography help us formulate a picture of what the site would have been like presettlement. The
park’s landscape was likely dominated by prairie, with river bottom forest along the Cannon
River, and small areas of oak openings and barrens. The Cannon River of old was a highly sinuous
channel, and a small cascade called Big Falls was located near what is the dam today. However,
little remains of the pre‐European settlement landscape today. Plowing and intensive grazing by
domestic livestock have significantly altered ecological processes and the construction of the
hydroelectric dam in 1910 created the reservoir known as Lake Byllesby.
The Park was established in 1971. Previous natural resource management efforts included
approximately 12 acres short and tallgrass prairie restoration in the West Byllesby and 20 acres
of shortgrass prairie restoration in East Byllesby.
Surveys and field visits conducted in 2016 to support the Park Natural Resource Management
Plan (NRMP) identified a diversity of natural and disturbed/developed vegetative communities
including grassland/prairie, savanna‐brushland, woodland‐brushland, deciduous forest, wet
forest/swamp, floodplain forest, emergent marsh, lake/pond, river/stream, abandoned nursery,
developed parkland, gravel pits, and cropland within the Park. The majority of the vegetative
communities identified within the Park were considered disturbed or having low vegetative
diversity. Only a few forested and wetland areas were characterized as being of good or fair
quality.
The Park NRMP was developed to inform the 2018 Park Master Plan and includes detailed
descriptions of existing natural resource conditions, desired improvements and action items. In
addition to ecological benefits, natural resource improvements throughout the Park will provide
layers of function such as improving the overall setting, creating transitions between uses,
providing demonstration opportunities, and modeling stewardship for educational and
interpretive purposes. Natural resource improvements will include the conversion of turf grasses
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to prairie, naturalization of shoreland, management of invasive species, and restoration of natural
communities.
The primary natural resource issues identified for the Park are a lack of high quality and
connected natural areas and degraded water quality. Specific vegetative concerns include
invasive species, habitat fragmentation due to infrastructure, amenities, and agricultural areas;
invasive species; stormwater management; and human‐caused pollution. Management efforts
should focus on mitigating the aforementioned issues. Specifically, intensive efforts to manage
prolific invasive species like buckthorn will be critical in in restoring more native vegetation
communities within the Park. Vegetative restoration efforts should include oak savanna, native
prairie and grasslands, non‐forested wetlands, as these communities are essential for rare and
sensitive wildlife species and pollinators. Habitat restoration will help decrease the fragmented
nature of the Park and foster an ecosystem more resilient to invasive and non‐native species.
An ongoing issue for the Park and local residents is the water quality and sedimentation of Lake
Byllesby and the Cannon River. Community concern was expressed repeatedly during the public
engagement process for this Plan. Water quality issues such as excessive nutrients and bacteria,
sedimentation, turbidity are the cumulative result of land use practices within the extensive
watersheds that extend miles from the Park. Adoption and implementation of the “One
Watershed One Plan” for the Cannon River currently being developed will provide a
comprehensive and strategic approach to addressing these problems. Sedimentation in Lake
Byllesby’s East Bay is of particular interest to the County, as it affects recreation (boating, fishing
and visual quality) and dam operations. Within the Park, shoreland naturalization and
stabilization and other improvements to shoreline vegetation will help improve water quality and
aquatic wildlife habitat. Stormwater Best Management Practices (BMPs) should be considered
during initial design changes and implementation of all recreational development planned for the
Park.
The Plan divides the Park into a number management units based on location and unifying
characteristics. Existing conditions, issues, opportunities, and recommendations are described for
each Unit.

Natural Resource Management Units of Lake Byllesby Regional Park
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Natural Resource Management Goals
The following vision statement for Lake Byllesby Park is built on the principals and vision
outlined in the county‐wide NRMSP and also an understanding of the Park conditions and uses:
Management of Lake Byllesby Regional Park will focus on maintaining, restoring,
and enhancing the quality and resiliency of natural resources in order to provide a
variety of ecosystem services and an outstanding setting for nature‐based outdoor
recreation.
Natural resource management goals for the Park are as follows:
Vegetation
 Control invasive species and restore and enhance highest quality and previously restored
areas.
 Focus new restoration on cultivated areas, high recreational use (current and future)
areas, areas which provide critical habitat connectivity and areas that provide habitat for
wildlife Species of Greatest Conservation Need.
 Use primarily native species to provide internal and external Park landscape buffers.
 Maintain restored areas by sufficiently installing native seed and using appropriate
invasive species management techniques.
 Monitor progress, and facilitate adaptive management based on best management
practices and scientific methods.
Water Resources






Work with partners, as appropriate, on watershed related water quality improvement
projects.
Improve shoreland vegetation to reduce erosion and surface water runoff, and to provide
both upland and submerged wildlife habitat.
Focus on management of aquatic invasive species within wetlands and other water
features, especially in areas with potential to spread invasion to adjacent waterbodies.
Utilize stormwater best management practices to improve water management and
address listed impairments.
Develop educational signage and programing to inform visitors of invasive species and
water protection efforts.

Wildlife




Restore and maintain vegetative communities to attract insects and wildlife associated
with native plant communities.
Conduct surveys to monitor indicator species and inform adaptive management.
Mitigate negative impacts of overabundant wildlife to protect native vegetation and
wildlife.
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Natural Resource Management Recommendations
Short‐term natural resource management recommendations for the Park include native plant
community restoration and promoting native vegetation, controlling invasive species, and
managing existing restored prairie areas. Near‐term projects include restoration of 160 acres of
native vegetation, controlling invasive species on 136 acres, and restoring shoreline. See the
table and maps of proposed natural resource project recommendations on the following pages.
Mitigation, restoration, and other management activities should be continuously monitored and
assessed. Furthermore, the NRMP will be reviewed and updated every five years or as needed to
maintain its relevancy. Through the recommended efforts, Lake Byllesby Park should become
both a regional recreation hub for exploring and observing nature but also a place of great habitat
diversity and value to a variety of wildlife.
Short‐Term (5‐ Year) Schedule and Costs for East and West – Lake Byllesby
Site
Name

Priority

Timing

Size
(ac)

Primary
Goal

Yrs 1‐3

8.2

Construct
lakeshore
habitat

Main
Steps

Cost
Estimates

Notes

East – Lake Byllesby
Lakeside
Assess/evaluate
Reservoir
Shoreline

1

Reshape the bank where
slopes are too steep and
erosion is a concern
Install partially submerged
logs along shoreline (“fish
stick” idea)
Spot herbicide treatments; re‐
vegetate with appropriate
native plant species mix (seed
and plugs); install turtle
basking logs.
Establishment management
of vegetation
Monitor
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SUB‐TOTAL
(lines 7‐11)

$91,320

TOTAL

$91,620

$60 per
lineal foot
of shoreline

xii

Site
Name

Priority

Timing

Size
(ac)

Primary
Goal

Yrs 1‐3

0.4

Restore
sandy river
shore
habitat

Main
Steps

Cost
Estimates

Notes

Cannon Gorge
River Shore,
downstream
of dam

1

Assess/evaluate

$ 300

Install root wads

$20,000

Spot herbicide

$ 500

Re‐vegetate with appropriate
native plant species mix (seed
and plugs)

$ 5,000

Establishment management
of vegetation

$18,000

Monitor

$ 500
TOTAL

River Bank,
downstream
of dam

1

Yrs 1‐3

4.6

Restore oak
woodland
and seepage
meadow.

1

Yrs 1‐3

5

Reconstruct
dry oak
savanna

$ 44,300

Assess/evaluate
Re‐vegetate with appropriate
native plant species mix
(seed and plugs)

$23,000

Establishment management

$6,440

Monitor

$ 500
TOTAL

Echo Point

$60 per
lineal foot

$29,940

Woody plant removal and
follow up

$5,000

Herbaceous plant control

$3,500

Rx burn

$2,500

Seeding of native savanna
community ground layer
species

$5,000

Plant shrubs

$1,000

Establishment management

$4,500

TOTAL

If possible

$21,500

Echo Channel and Uplands
Crop Field

1

Yrs 1‐3

24.4

Reconstruct
native
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Plant and harvest soybeans

$ ‐

Partner
with a local
farmer.
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Site
Name

Priority

Timing

Size
(ac)

Primary
Goal
prairie

Main
Steps

Cost
Estimates

Prepare soil

$12,200

Seed and establish prairie

$48,800

Monitor and adaptively
manage.

$500

TOTAL

Echo
Channel

2

Yrs 2‐4

15.7

Restore
wetland
community

3

Yrs 3‐5

11.2

Restore oak
woodland

$ 12,560

Seed

$ 23,550

Plug/plant

$8,000

Establishment management

$21,980

Monitor and adaptively
manage

$500

1

Yrs 1‐3

38.7

East

Restore dry
oak savanna

108.2

Lake Byllesby Natural Resource Management Plan

$66,590

Woody plant removal and
follow up

$20,000

Herbaceous plant control

$2,920

Rx burn

$1,500

Seeding

$18,400

Establishment management

$ 15,680

TOTAL

Overgrown
Prairie

$61,500

Site prep

TOTAL

Old Tree
Farm

Notes

50‐80%
canopy
removal

Includes
direct
hardwood
seeding

$ 58,500

Woody plant removal and
follow up

$57,400

Herbaceous plant control

$22,090

Rx Burn

$19,350

Seeding

$40,000

Stockpile
junipers for
shoreline
revetment

xiv

Site
Name

Priority

Timing

Size
(ac)

Primary
Goal

Side
acres

Main
Steps

Cost
Estimates

Planting

$5,000

Establishment management

$27,090

TOTAL

Notes

$170,930

EAST TOTAL $544,880
West – Lake Byllesby
Byllesby Bluff
Near the
Cemetery,
NW
Reservoir
Shoreline

3

Yrs 4‐5

8.6

Woody
invasive
plant
removal;
shoreline
restoration

Cut & treat stumps; remove
cut material

$8,600

Follow up resprout and
seedling control

$6,020

Shoreline restoration

$30,000
TOTAL

Restored
Prairie, NW
Reservoir

2

Yrs 2‐4

4.9

Remove
woody veg
between
two
reconstructe
d prairies
and then
restore
prairie so
that the
entire area
is one prairie
system.

$44,620

Woody plant removal

$12,250

Follow up resprout and
seedling control

$2,940

Herbaceous plant control

$3,430

Seed

$9,800

Establishment management

$6,860

Rx burn

$2,450
TOTAL

$10 per
lineal foot

Lots of large
cottonwoods
on site. Very
dense BT.

$37,730

Chub Creek
Chub Creek
Mouth

2

Yrs 2‐4

13.4

Woody
invasive
removal

Cut & treat stumps; remove
cut material

$6,030

Follow up control of resprouts
and seedlings

$9,380

TOTAL

Very dense
BT. Plan to
use ICWC.

$15,410

Byllesby Delta
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Site
Name

Priority

Timing

1

Yrs 1‐4

Peninsula
(former
house site)

Size
(ac)

10.2

Primary
Goal

Mesic
savanna and
wet prairie
restoration

Main
Steps

Cost
Estimates

Remove invasive woody
plants

$ 10,200

Follow up control of resprouts
and seedlings

$6,120

Herbaceous plant control

$7,140

Seed

$15,300

Establishment management

$14,280

Rx burn

$5,100
TOTAL

Former
Mudflat
Areas

3

Yrs 3‐5

23.6

Remove
invasive
woody
plants

Notes

Very dense
BT, but could
use forestry
mower.

$58,140

Cut & treat stumps; remove
cut tops; follow up resprout
and seedling control

$10,620

Follow up control of resprouts
and seedlings

$14,160

TOTAL

$24,780

Access
difficult.
Islands. Plan
to use ICWC.

Chub Creek
Floodplain
and Upland
Forest Areas
between
Randolph
Blvd and
Dixie Ave.

2

Yrs 2‐4

7.8

Remove
invasive
woody
plants

Cut & treat stumps; remove
cut tops; follow up resprout
and seedling control

$3,510

Follow up control of resprouts
and seedlings

$4,680

TOTAL

$3,510

Access
difficult‐‐not
a good place
to park. Plan
to use ICWC.

Oxbow
Floodplain
and Upland
Forest Areas
West of
Dixie Ave.

2

Yrs 2‐4

41.2

Remove
invasive
woody
plants

Cut & treat stumps; remove
cut tops

$18,540

Follow up control of resprouts
and seedlings

$24,720

TOTAL

$43,260

Plan to use
ICWC.

Cannon Cascades
Floodplain
Area and
Upland Area
at West End

3

Yrs 3‐5

26.2

Remove
invasive
woody
plants

Lake Byllesby Natural Resource Management Plan

Cut & treat stumps; remove
cut tops

$11,790

Fairly steep
slopes; very
dense BT.
Plan to use
ICWC.

xvi

Site
Name

Priority

Timing

Size
(ac)

Primary
Goal

Main
Steps

Cost
Estimates

Follow up control of re‐
sprouts and seedlings

$15,720
TOTAL

Crop Field at
West End

2

Yrs 2‐4

West
side
acres

9

Reconstruct
to dry prairie

Notes

$27,510

Ensure that the field is
planted to soybeans in the
last year prior to
reconstruction

$3,150

Prepare site

$2,250

Seed

$13,500

Mow, spot treat multiple
times

$12,600

Rx burn

$4,500

TOTAL

$36,000

144.9

WEST TOTAL

$290,960

EAST TOTAL

$544,880

WEST TOTAL

$290,960

TOTAL EAST + WEST

$835,840

TOTAL COST PER ACRE

$3,302.41
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1.
1.1.

INTRODUCTION
Natural Resource Public Values
Sigurd Olson, a famous Minnesota author and member
of the Wilderness Society stated, “wilderness to the
people of America is a spiritual necessity, an antidote
to the high pressure of modern life, a means of
regaining serenity and equilibrium." The natural world
is a powerful influence in the lives of many, and has
been for millennia. Simultaneously, people have had
profound impact on natural systems through resource
exploitation and modification for the purpose of
settlement and industry. For its residents, county
parks can be an antidote to a fast‐paced,
technologically
connected,
buildings‐and‐road
centered lifestyle.

Lake Byllesby Regional Park is one of three designated
regional parks in Dakota County and attracts visitors from other counties and communities.
According to Metropolitan Council, Regional Parks should contain diverse natural resources and
the ability to provide for a wide range of natural resource related recreational opportunities,
provide access to water bodies suitable for recreation is particularly important, be large enough
to accommodate a variety of activities, and preserve a pleasant natural aspect and buffer activity
areas from each other. Lake Byllesby Park is an excellent example of a place people can patronize
to explore diverse natural resources as well as enjoy a variety of recreation activities, including
access the Lake Byllesby – a reservoir now popular for boating, fishing and swimming.
County residents in survey after survey have expressed their desire to have nearby natural places
that are out of the ordinary where they can be close to and even fully immersed in the natural
world. Dakota County Parks recently released a questionnaire about Lake Byllesby Regional Park
inquiring about current and potential uses of the Park and what people would like to see
implemented in future park management. The vast majority of respondents shared a resounding
desire for improved water quality, aquatic recreation, diversified trail systems, invasive species
management, and restoration of degraded areas. Improvements in these key areas will indeed
have a positive impact on current and future park users and will benefit the natural communities
of the Park.
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1.2.

Regional Natural Resource Conservation Context

Lake Byllesby Park is located in Dakota County, adjacent to the Cannon River and Lake Byllesby
Reservoir (Figure 1) and in a predominantly agricultural area of the state. It provides important
habitat and natural respite from a fairly monotypic landscape. Although much of the surrounding
area is developed or utilized for agricultural purposes, several natural areas (e.g., Sites of
Biodiversity Significance, conservation easements, and Regionally Significant Ecological Areas)
are mapped adjacent to and within a mile of the Park. In addition, the Park is within five miles of
several Scientific and Natural Areas, Wildlife Management Areas, and a State Park. As such, Lake
Byllesby Park provides an important connector between surrounding mapped ecological areas in
a highly fragmented landscape.
Lake Byllesby Park itself contains a variety of natural communities and features including prairie
remnants, woodland, floodplain forest, wetland, lakeshore, and bedrock outcrops. Unfortunately
many of the existing natural areas are degraded and contain invasive species. Through proper
site management and restoration, the Park has the potential to develop diverse native plant
communities and support a robust native animal assemblage.

Image of Byllesby Reservoir overlooking the Cannon River delta, West Byllesby
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Figure 1. Location of Lake Byllesby Park
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2.

PRECEDENT PLANNING EFFORTS

This NRMP builds on previous natural resource management efforts associated with Lake
Byllesby, while incorporating goals outlined in the 2017 Dakota County Natural Resource
Management Systems Plan (NRMSP) the 2017 Parks Visitors Service Plan (VSP) and the 2030
Park System Plan.
Natural resource planning efforts targeted at protecting Lake Byllesby reservoir first began on
January 14th, 1967 when a group of concerned residents formed the Lake Byllesby Improvement
Association in response to an editorial in the Cannon Falls Newspaper‐ BEACON stating that the
Northern States Power (NSP) Company intended to drain the reservoir and abandon the dam
(www.lakebyllesbyassociation.org). In 1969, NSP deeded the dam, powerhouse, and all its land
holdings under and around the reservoir to Goodhue and Dakota Counties. Soon after receiving
the deed for the dam, Dakota County received a federal Housing Urban Development grant which
was used to purchase 873 acres of land adjacent to Lake Byllesby which would officially become
Lake Byllesby Regional Park in 1971(www.lakebyllesbyassociation.org). Since then, Dakota and
Goodhue Counties have incorporated specific master plans for the reservoir and the Regional
Park into their County Park System Plans with a goal of maximizing the potential of the Park and
attracting residents and visitors to the Park. The following sections highlight previous planning
efforts.

2.1.

1987 Lake Byllesby Regional Park Master Plan – Dakota County

The 1987 Park Master Plan (PMP) was written with a primary philosophy of designing a park for
active recreation use with limited focus on protection of a natural environment or wildlife habitat.
The major goal of this plan was to develop a recreational facility that met the recreational needs
of residents of Dakota County and the surrounding metropolitan areas within a 45 minute drive
of the Park. Eight recreational development areas were established as a result of this plan.
Proposed implementation activities and costs were detailed for each of these areas, many of
which are still in place today.
A second major component of this plan was to divide the western and eastern portions of the
Park into three management districts including the Marsh‐Wetland Unit, the Recreational
Development Unit, and the Natural Environment and Trails Unit. Each district was to be managed
separately with designated uses assigned to each. The Marsh‐Wetland Unit consisted of areas not
suitable for developing recreation facilities, these areas were generally left as undeveloped
natural areas. The Marsh‐Wetland Unit was located on the western section of the Park in areas
immediately adjacent to Byllesby reservoir and its associated wetlands and mudflats.
The Recreational Development Unit was located across both the East and West Sections. In the
East Section, the Recreational Development Unit included areas identified as Echo Channel, Harry
Avenue, East Lake, and Lilac Landing. In the West Section, areas identified as Chub Creek,
Cascades, Deer Bay, and West Lake were identified. The Recreational Development Unit
consisted of accessible areas not prone to flooding and were targeted for horseback riding trails,
camping sites, picnic sites, parking facilities, and other related facilities.
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The Natural Environment and Trails Unit was as a transitionary area between the Recreational
Development Unit and the Marsh/Wetland Unit and consisted of more natural areas including
steeply sloped wooded uplands and other forested areas. This portion of the Park was intended
to provide a sense of seclusion and place to enjoy nature. The Natural Environment and Trails
Unit was located in the forested and savanna areas of the Park.
Proposed vegetation management strategies were tailored to each of the three Management Units
described above with an overarching goal of providing park users with an experience of being
surrounded by the natural environment. Other aspects of the vegetation management plan
included soil erosion control, planting of windbreaks, and tree planting programs focused on
drought tolerant species.
Proposed wildlife management planning efforts focused on providing habitat and forage for a
self‐sustaining ring‐necked pheasant population through coordination with the DNR Area Wildlife
Manager. Other habitat improvements such as upland forest management were designed to
create forests dominated by oak, walnut and butternut trees to provide food and habitat for deer,
squirrels and raccoons however, there was no discussion regarding the restoration of native plant
and animal communities.
Proposed fish management activities focused on providing well‐lit fishing piers and boat launches
to facilitate angler access to the reservoir under low light conditions for those wishing to target
walleye (Sander vitreus) and white/ black crappie (Pomoxis spp.). Extensive effort was placed on
stocking the reservoir with channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus) and educating park users on how
to catch and prepare them. However efforts to control rough fish numbers were not
recommended given the Cannon River represented a constant supply of these species as they
descended to the reservoir from upstream waterbodies.

2.2.

1994 Byllesby Park Management Plan – Goodhue County

The 1994 Park Management Plan was developed to provide Goodhue County with a decision
making tool to assist in budgeting for future Byllesby Park improvements. Overarching goals
included a plan to increase opportunities for family recreation, land acquisition opportunities,
and plans to connect bike trails to the Cannon Valley Trail and Dakota County Lake Byllesby Trail.
Other recommended park upgrades included a beach house with changing rooms, toilet and
shower facilities, a concession space and an outdoor patio, recreational courts (basketball,
volleyball), and boat and canoe launch upgrades. The plan also included a recommendation for
boating restrictions due to concerns over high usage, a rules enforcement program, and a park
maintenance program.
While the major emphasis of this planning effort was on devoting different areas of Byllesby Park
to recreational uses, the plan also mentions the development of a nature area at the west end
complete with native prairie, wetland and woodland habitat for wildlife. Additionally, a
stormwater retention pond was planned to collect runoff from the parking lot.
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2.3.

Lake Byllesby Regional Park Master Plan (2005)

The 2005 LBRP Master Plan is consistent with
Dakota County Park’s Policy Plan which identifies
goals, policies, and strategies for improvement for all
parks in the County. The 2005 PMP plan builds on
the 1987 Master Plan by incorporating a more
contemporary look at the trends, user groups, and
issues that were most relevant to the regional park
by incorporating input from Dakota County staff,
potential Park users in the Twin Cities, and natural
resource professionals from the DNR, Dakota County
Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD), and
Image from 1987 Lake Byllesby Park Master Plan
Metropolitan Council. This inclusive 128 page plan
Document
included the following chapters: Recreational Needs
Forecast, Vision and Guiding Principles, Cultural Resources Stewardship, Natural Resources
Stewardship, Development Master Plan, Park Boundary and Acquisition, Outdoor Education, and
Implementation and Management. Each chapter is briefly summarized below.

Recreational Needs Forecast
This chapter identifies demographic increases projected to use County Parks as a result of
intense population growth in Dakota County. The most popular natural resource based
activities included hiking, biking, swimming, and canoeing. These uses were compared
with available facilities at County Parks to assess the greatest needs for improvement.
Enhancing water quality, especially during the late summer, was identified as a key issue
in influencing Park visitors’ overall experience.

Cultural Resources Stewardship
The Master Plan details the discovery of pre‐European archaeological remnants
suggesting that the Cannon River likely attracted humans to this area for thousands of
years. Results from an archaeological assessment conducted in 2004 are discussed in
detail along with several maps that depict the areas with the highest potential for locating
archaeological sites. A thorough review of the Park’s history is outlined, describing the
changes that have occurred in the area since the first European settlers arrived in the area
in the mid nineteenth century. The Plan recommends incorporating important historical
themes into outdoor education programming at the Park.

Natural Resources Stewardship
This portion of the Master Plan highlighted the significant impacts of converting native
prairie and woodland in a predominately agricultural setting; focusing on impacts to plant
and animal diversity, as well as water quality. Remaining high quality natural areas were
mapped along with the location of invasive species. These maps accompanied action
plans that outlined recommended implementation activities focused on controlling
Lake Byllesby Natural Resource Management Plan
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invasive species, restoring native vegetation along rip‐rapped shorelines, and targeted
plant community protection and restoration efforts.
Existing vegetative cover types within the Park were evaluated and organized into several
cover types for the Western and Eastern Sections of the Park. Vegetative cover types
included disturbed native forest, floodplain forest, oak/red cedar woodland, disturbed
temporarily flooded shrubland, cultivated/planted fields, old field community, and
wetlands.

Development Master Plan
This chapter provided illustrated details of proposed improvements for the Park including
all capital investments proposed over the life span of the Plan in response to known issues
discussed in the preceding chapters. Key issues discussed addressed conflicts between
park use and residential uses on Echo Point, improving lake water quality, and Park
beautification.

Park Boundary and Acquisition
This chapter outlined County parkland acquisition policies, and their application to LBRP.
The chapter discusses alternatives to parkland acquisition, why boundary adjustments
are warranted, and identified lands for potential acquisition.

Outdoor Education
This Chapter closely aligns with the strategies of the Dakota County Comprehensive
Outdoor Education Plan (COEP), which addresses different aspects of outdoor education
including environmental, historical, cultural and recreational program. The purpose of
this chapter was to identify educational opportunities in the Park and leverage capital
investments in ways that enhance the strategies identified in the COEP.

Implementation and Management
This section outlined a plan for allocating resources, reviewing pertinent ordinances and
assigning responsibility for proposed improvements, maintenance and enforcement as it
relates to the Park.
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2.4.

Dakota County 2030 Park System Plan (2008)

The 2008 Park System Plan (System Plan) provides a comprehensive description of the existing
status of Dakota County’s Park System, a vision for the County’s parks going forward, and a
strategy for how to achieve this vision. The System Plan also identifies immediate priorities for
the next ten years. Below is a brief summary of Chapters 2‐4: System Vision for 2030, Ten‐Year
Implementation Priorities, and Delivering the Vision.

2030 Park System Vision
The overall park system vision included three main components:
Great Places: More to see and do at Dakota County Parks
a) Hiking, Walking, Biking, Picnicking, lake‐based activities, overnight camping
b) Improve swimming (water quality) and more water access sites.
Connected Places: Incorporate city and county greenways, stream corridors, and identify
ways to connect residential areas to the Park
Protected Places: Protect and focus management efforts on high quality restored prairies
and savannas, with minimal management in areas with low restoration potential.
Ten‐Year Implementation Priorities
The ten‐year priorities for implementing the master plan projects included the following
three recreational objectives for all County parks:
Objective 1: Provide Popular Recreation Basics at all parks including walking, biking,
hiking, picnicking, fishing, programming, and events. Implementation efforts under this
objective include adding short paved trails at all parks that are feasible to visitors of all
abilities and adding picnicking areas to Lake Byllesby Park.
Objective 2: Provide Popular Opportunity‐Based Recreation using water features,
terrain and seasons, with a focus on areas of high popularity or need (e.g., canoe/kayak
access points, cross‐country skiing sites, and off‐leash dog areas). Implementation efforts
under this objective focus on prioritizing the addition of areas with demonstrated
popularity or need such as canoe/kayak access points, cross‐country skiing sites, and off‐
leash dog areas.
Objective 3: Add or expand Signature Use Recreation to reflect each park’s natural
resources, location and unique qualities. For Lake Byllesby Regional Park, this means
putting emphasis on the following activities with the Cannon River Valley serving as the
recreational attraction.
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Echo Point Area: Improving the lawn, pavilion, piers, parking and picnicking areas



Cannon Valley Trail: Increasing biking opportunities by linking to Cannon River
Ped/Bike Bridge



Lake and water activities: Splash Pad at the Beach including a zero‐depth area.



Shoreline Paved Trail: Easy 1.4 mile paved trail with informational kiosks and entry
signs.

The total amount budgeted for implementation of these facilities for the subsequent 10
years was $4 million.

Delivering the Vision
Broad implementation strategies and an overview of the care, maintenance, resource
management, planning, program and service delivery, and administration required to
keep the Park system operating were described in this chapter. Policies, goals and
strategies discussed included: building awareness and informing and engaging the public
through targeted marketing efforts and identifying needs, establishing expectations and
building capacity.

2.5.

Natural Resource Management System Plan (2017)

The County recently developed a Natural Resource Management System Plan (NRMSP) to guide
natural resource management in county parks, greenways and conservation easements over the
next 20 years. Combined with the Visitors Service Plan (VSSOP), near and long term operations
for the Park System will be determined in the context of the existing or new master plans.
Development of the NRMSP required an extensive review process, including public
workshops/open houses and public input to a dedicated NRMSP webpage on the County’s
website; and a Technical Advisory Committee comprised of members from academia, non‐profit
conservation organizations, private landowners, community leaders, Soil and Water
Conservation District, and State Agency staff. The Plan was presented to the County Planning
Commission and County Board at several points, and the County Board approved the NRMSP in
May 2017.
The following tables (Table 1and Table 2) summarize the initiatives for each of the major service
areas (vegetation, water, and wildlife) for the first five years of implementing the NRMSP.
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Table 1. Major NRMSP Service Area Initiatives

Vegetation Management Activities

Acres

Estimated Cost

1. Control/manage most highly invasive species on all County
lands

403

$869K

2. Restore/enhance important natural areas and high‐
use/educational areas

763*

$3.2M

3. Maintain all existing and newly restored areas (annually)

1,434

$2.9M

900

$728K

4,000

$33K

6. Develop individual NRMPs for each park

‐

$0 (in CIP)

7. Develop a new Private Sector Funding Program

‐

$54K

4. Stabilize invasive plant species control areas (every 5 years)
5. Collect baseline and trend data

4,700

SUBTOTAL

(3,500 managed and
1,200 not managed)

Water Management Activities

$7.8M

Metric

Estimated Cost

1. Restore, enhance and manage highest quality/most‐used park
waters via park projects

4 projects

$305K

2. Control the most harmful aquatic invasive species (AIS)

200 acres

$0
(already underway via
external funds)

15 projects

$1.3M

5 parks

$145K

300 acres

$0
(already underway via
external funds)

3. Work with partners to protect and manage areas outside of
parks that benefit park waters
4. Collect baseline and trend data (annually)

5. Prevent new AIS from invading surface waters

SUBTOTAL

$1.7M

Wildlife Management Activities

Metric

Estimated Cost

1. Collect baseline and trend data (every other year)

6 parks

$489K

2. Work with partners outside of parks

5 sites

$323K

3 to 5 species

$107K

4. Protect other important wildlife and improve populations

10 sites

$211K

5. Control problem wildlife

6 parks

$111K

3. Focus on rare and endangered wildlife that are Group 1 species

SUBTOTAL
Lake Byllesby Natural Resource Management Plan
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Table 2. NRMSP Wildlife Management groups and Implications

Wildlife
Management Group

Definition and Implications
for Management
Park‐specific or very local species.

Group I

Populations of individual species whose habitat and range are almost entirely within a park, and
hence can be managed and sustained inside a park. Butterflies, dragonflies, damselflies, some
small mammals, and some reptiles and amphibians are in this group.

Local to regional species.
Group 2

Populations of individual species that regularly use County parkland, but to persist long‐term
must also use lands outside parks. Large mammals, many bird species, large reptiles and
amphibians, many fish species, many aquatic macroinvertebrates, and freshwater mussels are in
this group. Managing species in this group requires partnerships with others, often at a regional
level.

Migratory.
Group 3

2.6.

Populations of individual species that use County park habitat in the spring and fall migration,
but do not breed there. Managing these species can occur at a continental scale, with some bird
migrants travelling from southern South America to the Arctic tundra each year.

Other Management Plans and Conservation Initiatives with Implications for
Lake Byllesby Park

It is the intention of this NRMP to coordinate the goals and objectives such that the management
efforts are in line with other conservation initiatives administered by other entities. One such
example is the Technical Guidance for Floodplain Management along the Vermillion and Cannon
Rivers prepared by the MN Department of Natural Resources (MN DNR). Goals discussed in the
document pertinent to the Byllesby NRMP include:
1. Maintaining or increasing acreage of forested lands within multiple age classes to
prevent massive canopy die‐off.
2. Controlling reed canary grass and other invasive species and pathogens so as to
promote forest regeneration.
3. Supporting increased habitat and native plant diversity including diverse tree
composition and structure.
4. Forest management aimed at the support of breeding bird populations, including bird
species found in floodplain forests and those considered “at risk.”
5. Consolidation and acquisition of land to reduce fragmentation.
6. Supporting hydrology practices and management that resemble the natural hydrology
conditions prior to locks and dams.
7. Management aimed at protecting wildlife of special concern.
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3.

HISTORICAL VEGETATION AND LAND USE

Vegetation cover and types are dynamic and respond to many factors. The vegetation found in
the Park today is the result not only of thousands of years of geologic and evolutionary processes,
but also of more recent effects, especially altered land use and altered ecosystem processes that
have occurred since European settlement (c. 1850’s). Vegetation responds to a variety of
changing conditions such as: physical site conditions (topography, soils and hydrology); historic
and current land use; climate; invasive species; and wildlife. It is also affected by natural
processes such as succession or natural events that create change and variation. Abrupt changes
(disturbances) and their cumulative effects, including wildfires, high winds and floods can quickly
change vegetative structure and composition. There is a spectrum of disturbance intensity from
light, frequent events to catastrophic, uncommon events, which, depending on their frequency
and return interval, will affect vegetation types, quality and location. Historical vegetation and
land use have profound impact on the current conditions of the Park and are paramount in
determining appropriate management strategies and understanding what is both appropriate
and practicable for the Park.

3.1.

Pre‐European Settlement Vegetation

According to field notes compiled
from the original U.S. General Land
Office (territorial surveys conducted
during the 1840s‐1860s), the
northern and western portions of
Dakota County consisted primarily
of hardwood forests set among
rolling hills and moraines and many
glacial lakes. American basswood,
sugar maple, elm, red oak, and an
understory
of
shade‐loving
wildflowers persisted in moist areas
protected from fire. Bur and white
Historic Photo of above the Big Falls
oak, aspen and black cherry were
the dominant tree species in the drier, more fire‐prone areas.
The southern two‐thirds of the County consisted primarily of prairie and savanna (Figure 2).
Savannas with scattered oak trees formed transitional plant communities between grasslands
and forests. Depending on soils, topography and hydrology, tallgrass prairie (with dominant
grass species measuring as high as eight feet, with a diverse mix of other grasses and wildflowers
[forbs]) would have been the prominent vegetation type. Shorter grasses and a wide variety of
other forbs would have been found on sandy and gravelly areas on steep slopes. Depending on
the frequency of fire, those areas that burned less often would have consisted of brush‐prairie,
including a diversity of prairie species mixed with scrubby shrubs and short trees.
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A large number of wetlands once existed in the southwestern portion of the County, most of
which no longer exist today. In fact, the County has lost approximately 85% of its pre‐settlement
wetlands. Wet prairies were common on wetter soils where the water table was close to the
surface. Wet meadows and marshes occupied soils with regular saturation or inundation in areas
that also experienced frequent fire disturbance. Fire played a role in sustaining open wetlands by
preventing trees and shrubs from becoming dominant and by aiding germination of many prairie
plants. Near smaller rivers, prairie or savanna would have often been found growing even up to
the water’s edge. Forested floodplains were often found in wider river valleys, since they were
prone to flooding and were far less apt to burn. Common tree species found in forest floodplains
include cottonwood, silver maple, willow, and American elm.
Potential Native Plant Communities within the Park
Based on historic vegetation mapping data, the Park is located in an area that was dominated by
prairie (Figure 2). Oak openings and barrens may have been found in a small southern sliver of
the East Park Unit. Historical mapping denotes river bottom forest may have occurred along
portions of the river that formed the reservoir Wet prairie and aspen‐oak land were also mapped
in areas surrounding the Park.

Orb spider found in restored prairie, East Byllesby
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Figure 2. Predominant, pre‐settlement plant communities of the Park

Prairie areas were likely dominated by big bluestem, Indian grass, little bluestem, side‐oats
gramma, prairie cordgrass, bluejoint grass, and sedges and rushes in wetter areas. River
bottom/floodplain forest was likely dominated by silver maple, American elm, green ash, black
willow, and cottonwood with a variety of wet‐loving forbs, grasses and swedges (graminoids) in
the understory. Oak Openings and Barrens likely consisted of tree groves intermixed with prairie
and chaparral of scrub forest and shrub thicket. Bur oak and northern pin oak were likely
dominant species. Both prairies and savanna areas are very dependent on fire as the most
influential pressure on the extent and development of these community types.
Although it is difficult to know exactly what native plant communities historically occupied the
Park, some assumptions can be made based on: historical mapping and imagery, mapped
occurrences of existing native plant communities, and the physical and natural history of the area.
Described below are MN DNR Native Plant Communities that most likely occurred within the Park
at the time of pre‐settlement. More detailed descriptions and plant list for each community can
be found in Appendix A.
Sand/Gravel/Cobble River Shore (RVx32a/b)
This community has a distinct upper and lower zone. The upper zone is inundated during
high water periods and the lower zone is exposed only during normal or low water
periods. Vegetation that may occupy the upper zone includes sandbar willow, false
indigo, cottonwood and silver maple, ironweed, blue vervain, swamp milkweed,
horseweed, and Emory’s sedge. The lower zone may contain lovegrasses, awned umbrella
sedge, witch grass, spike rushes, blue monkey flower, panic grass, river bulrush, and
arrowheads. This community would likely have occurred along the Cannon river edge and
areas currently impounded by Lake Byllesby Reservoir.
Southern Floodplain Forest (FFs68)
Southern floodplain forest communities are found in areas along medium and large rivers
characterized by frequent flooding with sandy and silty alluvium substrates. These
forests typically have 50‐100% canopy cover of silver maple, green ash, hackberry,
cottonwood, and/or American elm. Shrub and ground layers are typically sparse and
populated with wood nettle, Ontario aster, mad dog skullcap, clearweed, beggarticks,
touch‐me‐not, tall coneflower, stinging nettle, and poison ivy. This community would
have most likely been found in floodplain areas along the Cannon River and tributaries.
Southern Terrace Forest (FFs59)
This community is very similar to FFs68 and is often found along the same rivers and can
grade into one another. FFs59 typically is flooded less frequently, located on terraces and
typically receiving much less alluvial and sand deposits. The FFs59 has a canopy
dominated more by basswood, bur oak, swamp white oak, hackberry, black ash, and black
walnut. This community is also more likely to have a robust cover of ground‐layer
vegetation including wood‐nettle, touch‐me‐not, Virginia waterleaf, tall cone flower,
stinging nettle, cleavers, honewort, white avens, aniseroot, and blue phlox. This
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community also would have most likely been found on terraces along the Cannon River
and tributaries.
Southern Wet Ash Swamp (WFs57a)
Wet hardwood forests are often found as small inclusions of larger forested areas in areas
of groundwater seepage and the bases of steep slopes. This would have been most‐likely
along the steep slopes of East‐Lake Byllesby near the seepages. The canopy, shrub and
herbaceous layers are relatively sparse and include species such as back ash, basswood,
sugar maple, American elm, wild currant, nannyberry, marsh marigold, touch‐me‐nots,
fowl mannagrass, Jack‐in‐the‐pulpit, wood nettle, wild geranium, and tall coneflower.
Both the Back Ash‐ (Red maple) and the Black Ash – Sugar Maple – Basswood – (Blue
Beech) seepage swamp communities would have existed on these slopes. They are
distinguished primarily by the dominant canopy species.
Northern Mixed Cattail Marsh (MRn83)
Cattails dominate the cover of this plant community but marsh skull‐cap and other
emergent species may be present. Lake sedge and bristly sedge and submergent
vegetation such as bladderwort and coontail may also be present. MRn83 communities
are usually found adjacent to lakes, streams, and in backwater areas.
Northern Bulrush‐Spikerush Marsh (MRn93)
This native plant community includes variable forb and graminoid cover and includes
species such as broad‐leaved arrowhead, water smartweed, bur reed, bulrushes,
spikerushes, and rice cut grass. Floating and submergent plants include duckweed, and
pondweeds. These communities typically occur in shallow waters adjacent to streams
and lakes. This community was likely found along the Cannon River and tributaries.
Southern Dry‐Mesic Oak Forest (MHs37)
Several patches of this plant community are mapped south of the Park, across the Cannon
River. They are found typically on Upper slopes of bedrock bluffs and wind‐deposited silt
crests. Canopy cover is typically interrupted to continuous with a fairly dense understory
and herbaceous layer. Common trees include red oak, white oak, and basswood with
occasional shagbark hickory. Common understory plants include American hazelnut,
chokecherry, gooseberry, pagoda dogwood, lady fern, wild geranium, hog peanut, white
snakeroot, Clayton’s sweet cicely. Both the Red Oak – White Oak Forest and Red Oak‐
White Oak – (Sugar Maple) Forest community types could have been found in the Park.
They are distinguished primarily by the abundance and species in the understory and
herbaceous layers.
Southern Mesic Oak‐Basswood Forest (MHs38)
The Southern Mesic Oak‐Basswood Forest community is very similar to MHs37 and often
occurs in the same areas. MHs38 is more likely to be found in moister habitats and less
likely to have abundant sugar maple in the canopy. This community also has robust
canopy and ground cover and is home to many similar species including basswood, red
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oak, sugar maple, ironwood, blue beech, elm, prickly gooseberry, zigzag goldenrod, large‐
flowered bellwort, and Virginia waterleaf. White Pine – Oak – Sugar maple and Red Oak –
Sugar Maple‐ Basswood –(Bitternut Hickory) Forests would have been located on areas of
steeper slopes in the Park while Basswood –Bur Oak –(green Ash) forests could have
occupied areas of more rolling terrain.
Southern Dry‐Mesic Pine‐Oak Woodland ‐ White Pine‐Oak Woodland (FDs27b)
This community has patchy to interrupted canopy cover dominated by white pine and
northern red oak found primarily in the blufflands of Southeast Minnesota and is heavily
dependent on fire. Herbaceous plants typically consist of wild sarsaparilla, zigzag
goldenrod, common enchanter’s nightshade, bastard toadflax, and carrion flowers. Other
plants may include hazelnut, black raspberry, Virginia creeper, Pennsylvania sedge,
northern bedstraw, columbine, and hog peanut.
Southern Dry Mesic‐Oak (Maple) Woodland (FDs37a and b)
This plant community is common in areas of glacial lake plains, river bluffs, and
occasionally in stagnation moraines. Fires were common throughout the range of this
community. Younger forests recovering from fire were dominated by bur oak, red oak,
white oak, and aspen. Mature forests were dominated by, bur oak, white oak, northern
pin oak, northern red oak, and occasional American elm. The Pin Oak‐Bur Oak and Oak
(Red Maple) woodland community types are disguised primarily by the predominance of
tree species in the canopy.
Southern Mesic Prairie (UPs23) and Southern Mesic Savanna (UPs24)
Mesic prairie and savanna were dominant community types within the Oak Savanna
Subregion of Minnesota. Mesic Savannas and Prairies were typically found on poorly to
well‐drained soils on level to gently rolling sites. These communities experienced
irregular drought, frequent fire, and grazing by large ungulates. Ups23 and 24
communities may have persisted in norther portions of the Park that have rolling
topography and higher elevation.
UPs23 had little to no tree cover and sparse shrub cover including leadplant, and prairie
rose. Herbaceous vegetation found in this community includes tall and mid‐height
grasses like big bluestem, Indian grass, little bluestem, porcupine grass, prairie cord grass,
switchgrass, side‐oats grama, and prairie dropseed and many forbs such as heart‐leaved
alexanders, heath aster, stiff and Canada goldenrod, purple and white prairie clover, white
sage, sunflower, prairie phlox, grey‐headed coneflower and northern bedstraw.
Southern Mesic Savanna is differentiated from the prairie by an increase in tree and shrub
cover (25‐50%). Trees are typically scatted throughout individually and in groves; bur
oak and northern pin oak being the most common species. Dominant shrubs include
leadplant, prairie rose, chokecherry, American hazelnut, smooth sumac, gray dogwood,
gray dogwood, and wild plum. Grasses and forbs consists of mainly the same species as
UPs23.
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It is possible Southern Dry Prairie (i.e., Dry hill prairie, Dry Savanna, and Sand –Gravel
Prairie) community types were located within the Park given these plant communities are
mapped by the DNR in the surrounding region, however soils within the Park are not
typical of these communities and more likely suited for mesic systems, so these
communities would have been small inclusions located on steep sandy‐gravelly slopes.

3.2.

Historic Wildlife
Located in a diverse landscape with an
abundance of rivers, streams, lakes and
wetlands; and diverse plant communities, several
distinct ecoregions converge in Dakota County.
As result, the County was home to a highly
diverse wildlife community.

European settlement, over time, brought many
changes to the landscape. The deep, fertile soils
(Bison; MN DNR 2017)
of most prairies were converted to agricultural
fields. Forests were logged, wetlands were drained and the courses and flows of streams and
rivers were altered. Overhunting was also a major issue and many wildlife populations declined
precipitously.
Large mammal species such as bison, elk, black bear, wolves, and mountain lion were once found
in the County. In the 1800s, early explorers and settlers from Radisson to Hennepin documented
bison grazing the prairie terraces near Fort Snelling. These animals fed on the abundant forbs
and grasses and also played an important role in the pollination and distribution of seed. By
1860, bison were nearly extirpated from all of North America. During the drought years in the
1930s, numerous elk antlers were retrieved from shallow lakes in southern Minnesota; evidence
of their historical presence on the landscape. Black bears, among other predators, were common
throughout the 18th and 19th centuries, demonstrating that the animal diversity in both the state
and the County could support a variety of large predators.
Smaller mammals were also likely more abundant during the pre‐settlement era within the
County. From fur traders’ records in the 1930s, it is evident that beaver, muskrats, and mink were
killed for their furs, and populations of these species declined precipitously. Populations of
beaver and other species began to improve in the 1930s, due to improved regulations. Prairie
species such as Franklin’s ground squirrel, American badger, and a number of vole and mice
species declined with the conversion of prairie and savanna to agriculture, though these declines
are mostly anecdotal.
Hunting and land use changes also affected bird populations. The extinction of the passenger
pigeon highlights the extreme pressure that hunting had on many of the County’s wildlife species,
while species such as prairie chickens were locally extirpated as prairie was converted to
agriculture. Waterfowl populations declined as well, due to both hunting and wetland drainage
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for agriculture and development. During the mid‐20th century, predators such as hawks eagles
and owls were negatively impacted by hunting and human‐caused pollution. Chemicals such as
DDT caused declines in populations of species like bald eagles, as the chemical weakened egg
shells and led to low brood success. This particular species was listed as threatened on the first
state endangered species list published in 1984. . Hundreds of other bird species nested in or
migrated through the County. Today, many of these species have dwindled. Species of greatest
conservation need (SGCN) such as the upland sandpiper, loggerhead shrike, grasshopper
sparrow, American bittern, red‐shouldered hawk, red‐headed woodpecker, bobolink, black tern,
Virginia rail, and eastern towhee were once abundant in the County.
Largely anecdotal information exists regarding the declines of reptiles and amphibians in the
County. Many reptiles, such as eastern racers and six‐lined racerunners, depend on prairie habitat
– particularly bluff prairies – and have likely experienced precipitous declines given historical
habitat conversion. Wetland drainage and pollution by fertilizers and other chemicals has led to
declines in wetland species, including amphibians such as Blanchard’s cricket frog and reptiles
such as Blanding’s turtles. These more amphibious species are not only tied to both land and
water habitats, but are also often sensitive to pollution of these habitats as well.
Soil erosion from agricultural operations and intense land use increased sediment loads to rivers
and streams, negatively affecting aquatic ecosystems. Suburban development resulted in more
warm water runoff into cool streams, which led to adverse thermal effects and stressed aquatic
life. These land use changes had many negative effects on wildlife. Frog and salamander species,
sensitive to chemicals and changes in hydrology, declined. As runoff and pollution flowed into
rivers like the Vermillion, it resulted in declines in many types of aquatic species. Brook trout, for
example, are sensitive to warm water, and rivers like the Vermillion saw declines in trout
populations as runoff, pollution, sediment, and warm water flowed into the river. While there is
conflicting evidence as to whether brook trout were native to the river, having potentially been
stocked in the 1800s, their decline throughout the 20th century is a clear example of the effects of
development on wildlife. Brook trout are now restricted to only three streams in the entire
County. See Section 5.7‐5.8 for further discussion.

3.3.

Pre‐European History

Archaeological remnants have been found in the Cannon River Valley dating back to the
Ceramic/Mound stage (3,000‐900 years ago). These relics suggest that the Cannon River has
likely attracted humans to the area for thousands of years. Historically, the Cannon River was
used as a navigation corridor by the Oneota, a tribe of Native Americans who lived in large
villages along the Cannon River (DNR 1979). The area was probably used as a hunting ground by
the Mdewakanton Band of the Dakota, who were based primarily to the East in the Red Wing
area. Since the Cannon River was historically a sinuous river, it would have provided Native
Americans with ample food (fish, clams, etc.) and water. The robust floodplain forests were home
to deer, beaver, and other wildlife. Expansive prairies and savannas, extending for miles on the
flat lands outside of Cannon River valley, provided habitat for bison and other large animals.
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Numerous mounds found near Prairie Creek on the southwest side of Lake Byllesby suggest that
the area was at one time heavily populated by bands of native peoples at one time.
French trappers and traders traveled between the Mississippi River and inland via the Cannon
River. When they arrived in the area, they saw a great number of canoes along the river banks and
so named the river “La Riviere aux Canots” meaning “the river of canoes”.

3.4.

Post‐European Settlement Land Use
The first Europeans to arrive in the area
included French fur traders attracted to the
region’s abundant natural resources. When the
traders who often traveled between the
Mississippi River and inland via the Cannon
River, they saw a great number of canoes
along the river banks and so named the river
“La Riviere aux Canots” meaning “the river of
canoes”.

The 1785 Land Ordinance parsed the
landscape into a grid of square mile parcels
Parcels were then auctioned off to European
settlers who harvested the forests for
firewood and plowed the prairies for
agricultural production. Encouraged by flour
Old Mill along Cannon River (MN DNR 1979)
and saw mill construction and production
along the Cannon River, the first nearby city, Cannon Falls, was incorporated in 1855. The Lake
Byllesby reservoir was formed by the construction of a dam across the Cannon River cascades in
1910 which flooded the then existing river bottom for miles upstream. This hydroelectric dam
provided one of the earliest examples of “rural electrification” in the country.
Following WWII, residential and commercial development replaced much of the agricultural land
that covered the northern one‐third of the County. The while the southern two‐thirds of the
County remained dominated by agriculture. Aerial photography from the 1930’s shows areas
adjacent to the reservoir were used primarily for agriculture. Many of these cultivated fields exist
today in the areas within and adjacent to the western portion of the Park. Areas that were not
cropped, including river bottoms and floodplains, were often grazed. These areas remained
largely in agricultural production until the 1950’s when they gave way to residential
developments primarily on the north side of the reservoir. In 1951, State Highway 56 was
completed, crossing the Cannon River near its outflow into the reservoir, and diverting the flow of
Chub Creek from the reservoir to the river. Areas in the western section of the Park, formerly
used for grazing, were largely abandoned in the 1960’s and they began transitioning to early
successional forests.
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The 1970’s marked a period of continued residential development on the north side of the
reservoir. In general, residential growth around the Park has slowed since the 1970’s.
Woodland areas have matured and expanded slightly. Most areas within the Park have
undergone a partial or complete conversion from pre‐European settlement vegetation.
Some of the best evidence of land use change is depicted through a series of historical aerial
photographs from 1938 through 2014 found in Appendix B and Appendix C One of the most
prominent changes in these photos is the progressive expansion of the “delta” within the western
portion of the reservoir. This massive area of deposited sediment is a result of soil erosion
occurring in the upstream watershed. Ironically, these mudflats provide critical migratory
habitat for a variety of shorebirds.

3.5.

Consequences

Due to significant changes in land use, and the dramatic loss of wetland, savanna, and prairie
habitat, many species that were historically abundant within Dakota County have since declined
or been extirpated. The Minnesota DNR State Wildlife Action Plan identifies 93 SGCN within the
Oak Savanna Subsection, 36 of which are listed as state or federally endangered, threatened, or
special concern (MN DNR 2006). See Section 5.7‐5.8 for further discussion.

Excerpts above from Tomorrow’s habitat for the Wild and Rare: An Action Plan for
Minnesota Wildlife (MN DNR 2006)
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4.
4.1.

ECOLOGICAL CONTEXT AND CHARACTERIZATION
Location

Lake Byllesby Regional Park is located in southern Dakota County along the boundary with
Goodhue County and south of the City of Randolph and west of the City of Cannon Falls, is part of
the extensive Cannon River Valley and associated 900,000‐ acre watershed. The Park has been
divided into two geographically based units: East Byllesby which contains most of the
recreational developments of the Park; and West Byllesby which contains mostly undeveloped
land. The East and West sections are further divided into Management Units based on usage,
natural history, location, and distinctive features (Figure 4 and Figure 3).
Management Units within West Lake Byllesby Section include Cannon Cascades, Oxbow, Chub
Creek, Byllesby Delta, and Byllesby Bluff. Management Units in East Lake Byllesby Section
include Lilac Landing, Lakeside, Echo Channel & Uplands, and Cannon Gorge.

Lake Byllesby shoreline near campground, East Byllesby.
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Figure 3. Management Units of East Lake Byllesby
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Figure 4. Management Units of West Lake Byllesby
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4.2.

Surrounding Land Use

When identifying potential and appropriate natural resource management activities, it is
important to consider surrounding land use. Nearby and adjacent land use can affect vegetation,
water, and wildlife management options. It may also present opportunities to enlarge existing
habitat areas, create corridors for wildlife movement, and determine the characteristics of local
surface water hydrology.
According to the National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD) 2011 land cover data the majority of
adjacent land use is cultivated cropland (Figure 5 and Figure 6). Developed space associated
with the adjacent City of Randolph and private properties located along the north edge of Lake
Byllesby also constitute significant adjacent acreage. The remaining adjacent areas are
comprised of natural areas consisting of deciduous forest, wooded wetland, herbaceous areas,
and open water associated with the reservoir. In addition, several County conservation
easements and areas mapped as Regionally Significant Ecological Areas (RSEA) and Minnesota
County Biological Survey (MCBS) Sites of Biodiversity Significance are located within five miles
of the Park (Figure 7). Both RSEAs and MCBS sites identify areas with native biological diversity
or ecological significance and provide a guide for conservation and management initiatives.
Sites surveyed by the MCBS are assigned ranks based on the presence of rare species
populations, the size and condition of native plant communities within the site, and the
landscape context of the site. According the MN DNR sites are classified as outstanding, high,
moderate, or below based on the following criteria:








"Outstanding" sites contain the best occurrences of the rarest species, the
most outstanding examples of the rarest native plant communities, and/or the
largest, most ecologically intact or functional landscapes.
"High" sites contain very good quality occurrences of the rarest species, high‐
quality examples of rare native plant communities, and/or important
functional landscapes.
"Moderate" sites contain occurrences of rare species, moderately disturbed
native plant communities, and/or landscapes that have strong potential for
recovery of native plant communities and characteristic ecological processes.
"Below" sites lack occurrences of rare species and natural features or do not
meet MBS standards for outstanding, high, or moderate rank. These sites may
include areas of conservation value at the local level, such as habitat for native
plants and animals, corridors for animal movement, buffers surrounding
higher‐quality natural areas, areas with high potential for restoration of
native habitat, or open space.
(MN DNR 2017)
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RSEAs are areas identified as ecologically important natural areas in the seven county metro
through land cover‐based habitat models and aerial photo assessment. The MN DNR identifies
RSEAs based on the following six attributes:
1. Natural land cover
 Less than 4% imperviousness
 No maintained vegetation (agricultural or short grass)
2. Size of the natural area
3. Shape of the natural area
4. Adjacent land cover/use
5. Connectivity to other natural areas
6. All native plant communities mapped by the Minnesota County Biological Survey
that have not been destroyed since the survey was completed were identified as
regionally significant regardless of size, shape and adjacent land use.
(MN DNR 2017)
Adjacent land use and human activities may present management issues such as sedimentation
and runoff pollution from agricultural fields; chemical drift; invasive species; and salt, noise, and
nutrient pollution coming from developed areas and adjacent roads. Managing the Park to
reduce these impacts and restore predominantly native plant communities will not only help
mitigate the impacts of surrounding land uses on plants and wildlife within the Park, it can
facilitate an important corridor connections between management and conservation areas
northeast and south of the Park by attracting wildlife from the surrounding areas.

Wetland habitat, West Byllesby
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Figure 5. University of MN Land Classification and Impervious Surfaces for West – Lake Byllesby
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Figure 6. University of MN Land Classification and Impervious Surfaces for East – Lake Byllesby
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Figure 7. Public and Conservation lands around Lake Byllesby

4.3.

Ecological Classification

The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (MN DNR) and U.S. Forest Service Ecological
Classification System (ECS) identify contiguous areas of increasingly uniform physiological and
ecological features based on the National Ecological Unit Hierarchy design criteria. The ECS in
Minnesota is described by the MN DNR as a three‐tier hierarchy of Provinces, Sections, and Sub‐
sections. Provinces are large units of land defined primarily by climate zones and potential native
vegetation. Sections are units of land defined primarily by geology, regional climate, soils, and
potential native communities. Subsections are the most resolute level of classification, covering
smaller and more congruent ecological areas with similar geologic processes, vegetation, local
climate, topography, and soils.
The Park is located within the northern peninsula of the Oak Savanna Subsection, between the
Blufflands and Big Woods subsections, near the border of the Minnesota and Northeast Iowa
Morainal and Paleozoic Plateau Sections, within the Eastern Broadleaf Forest Province (Figure 8).
The Oak Savanna Subsection is characterized by gently rolling plains with few lakes, well
developed drainage networks, and fertile soil. Geologic and topographic conditions (further
described below) resulted in historic vegetation communities dominated by bur oak savanna and
tallgrass prairie. In the far eastern areas of the subsection, rolling plain broken by steeply
dissected ravines, provided fire break conditions that supported maple‐basswood forest
communities. The subsection today is dominated primarily by agriculture and urbanization that
is increasing along its northern boundary.

Location of former farmstead near west end of Byllesby Reservoir, West Byllesby.
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Figure 8. Ecoregion, Subsections, and Major Watersheds

4.4.

Physical Conditions

The natural resources within the Park are affected by a number of physical conditions that
influence their origin, current status and future condition. These features include local geology,
topography and soils.

4.4.1.

Geology

The uppermost bedrock found within the Park boundary is the Prairie du Chien Formation. The
Prairie du Chien formation is a dolostone with thin beds of sandstone and chert. The sandstone
hill located east of Lake Byllesby and prominent cliffs of the south side of the reservoir are
comprised of St. Peter Sandstone and the Platteville‐Glenwood shale (MGS, 2000; Figure 9).

Exposed rock ledges on south shore of Byllesby Reservoir, Goodhue County.

Glacial deposits formed much of the current landscape. The Pre‐Michigan advance of the Superior
Lobe glaciation extended south approximately as far as the Cannon River about 20,000 years ago
(Figure 10), area are mapped primarily as outwash: sand and gravel that was deposited at the
margins of a melting glacier from about 13,000 years ago. Upon receding, Superior Lobe sediment
filled in previously existing bedrock valleys that ran parallel to the Cannon River Then the Des
Moines Lobe glacier, which advanced through southern Minnesota about 13,000 years ago,
deposited the outwash (sand and gravel) that is prevalent throughout the Park today.
The valley in which the Park is situated formed approximately 8,000 years ago when glacial Lake
Agassiz (a massive lake that formed from glacial meltwater following the Wisconsin glaciation
about 12,000 years ago) flooded the Mississippi River Valley. The floodwaters backed up the
Cannon River Valley, forming a large lake that covered all of present day Randolph Township,
portions of Hampton Township, and Sciota Townships. Reduced stream flow dumped large
amounts of sand and gravel, which would normally have been carried to the Mississippi River
forming the “Randolph Flat”. When Mississippi River flood waters receded, this unblocked the
Cannon River, which released a torrent of water that carved out the valley within the Randolph
Flats in which Lake Byllesby is now found. Echo Point is a remnant of Randolph Flats. Reduced
flows, as a consequence of the Byllesby Dam, has prevented further erosion of Echo Point by the
Cannon River
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Figure 9. Bedrock Geology
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Figure 10. Surface Geology
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4.4.2.

Soils

The “Soil Survey of Dakota County Minnesota,” (April 1983 and updated in May 1994), provides a
generalized depiction and description of soils found in the County. Soil formation is the result of
interactions between parent material, climate, organisms, topographic position or slope, and
time. Collectively, these factors help determine the dominant plant and animal communities,
which in turn influences future soil development. Soil units/types can also inform the most
appropriate use and management of the land.
The primary parent materials within the Park consist of sands and gravels, and sedimentary
bedrock, and loess and alluvial deposits in areas next to the Cannon Rivers and tributary
streams. Kalmarville silt loams dominate the areas adjacent to the Cannon River in the
western most portion of the Park. Kalmarville soils are coarse silt‐loam soils that consist of
very deep, poorly drained and very poorly drained soils that formed in recent alluvium on
floodplains. Kalmarville soils are associated with flat or concave depressions historically
associated with bottom land deciduous forests, which have largely been converted to support
pasture/hay or row crop agriculture.
Soil types covering the majority of the western portion of the Park include Kanaranzi loams,
Zumbro loamy fine sands, Hubbard loamy sands, Kalmarville silt loams, Wadena, Houghton
muck, and Aquolls/Histosols. Kanaranzi loams consist of very deep, well drained, fine‐textured
loams over sandy substratum. Historically, native tall grass prairies dominated these soils
which today largely support row crop agriculture. Hubbard loamy sands consist of deep, well
drained soils that formed in glacial outwash or alluvial sediments from the Late Wisconsin
glaciation. Hubbard soils are typically located on concave or convex slopes on outwash plains
that historically supported oak‐savannahs with big and little bluestem, Indian grass, switchgrass
and scattered bur oak trees and American hazelnut shrubs. Other dominant soils in the western
most portion of the Park include Zumbro loamy fine sands and Zumbro fine sandy loam.
Zumbro loamy fine sand soil series consist of deep well drained soils often associated with
floodplain terraces. Historical vegetative types on these soils included mixed deciduous forests
which have been predominately replaced by row crop agriculture.
The eastern portion of the Park predominantly consists of Estherville sandy loams and Wadena
loams. Estherville sandy loams consist of deep, excessively drained soils that formed in loamy
sediment over sandy and gravelly outwash. Estherville soils are typically located on outwash
plains, stream terraces, and moraines that historically supported tall grass prairie species.
Wadena loams consist of well drained soils with 24 to 40 inches of loamy material overlaying a
sandy substratum. Wadena soils are typically located on outwash plains, stream terraces, and
valley trains that historically supported tall grass prairie species which have been replaced
almost exclusively by corn, soybean and small grains.
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Table 3, Figure 11, Figure 12, and Figure 13 identify the soil units mapped within the Park
boundary. Loams and sandy loams are the predominant soil texture. All‐hydric soils mapped
within the Park include Kalmarville loam, Houghton muck, Haplaquolls and Histosols. In
additional several partially hydric units are mapped within the Park including Dickinson fine
sandy loam, Kalmarville‐Radford complex, Marshan silt loam, and Wadena loams. Remaining
soil units are classified as not hydric or unknown. Several soil units, located along the steep
slopes of the east park Unit, are considered moderate to severe potential for erosion and include
Hawick coarse sandy loam (moderate), Salida gravelly sandy loam (moderate), Wadena loam
(moderate), and Marlean loam (severe).
Table 3. Natural Resource Conservation Service soil units mapped within the Park boundaries.
Map Unit
Symbol

Map Unit
Name

Potential
Erosion
Hazard

Hydric
Classification

Acres

27A

Dickinson fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes

Slight

Partially hydric

21.96

41A

Estherville sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes

Slight

Not hydric

124.26

41B

Estherville sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

Slight

Not hydric

59.16

1055

Haplaquolls and Histosols, ponded

Not rated

All hydric

55.19

611C

Hawick coarse sandy loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes

Moderate

Not hydric

18.77

611E

Hawick loamy sand, 18 to 25 percent slopes

Severe

Not hydric

0.71

Houghton muck, ponded, 0 to 1 percent slopes

Slight

All hydric

28.12

7A

Hubbard loamy sand, 0 to 2 percent slopes

Slight

Not hydric

20.41

465

Kalmarville loam, frequently flooded

Slight

All hydric

97.91

Kalmarville‐Radford complex, 0 to 3 percent slopes,
frequently flooded

Slight

Partially hydric

0.15

415A

Kanaranzi loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes

Slight

Not hydric

0.15

415B

Kanaranzi loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

Slight

Not hydric

7.71

251E

Marlean loam, 18 to 25 percent slopes

Severe

Not hydric

5.95

252

Marshan silt loam

Slight

Partially hydric

4.29

1029

Pits, gravel

Not rated

Unknown

25.71

42C

Salida gravelly sandy loam, 2 to 12 percent slopes

Moderate

Not hydric

0.04

39A

Wadena loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes

Slight

Partially hydric

31.46

39B

Wadena loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

Moderate

Partially hydric

12.70

Water

Not rated

Unknown

58.52

1815

Zumbro loamy fine sand

Slight

Not hydric

19.08

495

Zumbro loamy sand

Slight

Not hydric

17.91

N636A

N614A

W
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Figure 11. Soil Unit within western half of West‐Lake Byllesby
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Figure 12. Soil Units within eastern half of West‐Lake Byllesby
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Figure 13.Soil units within East‐Lake Byllesby Park

4.4.3.

Topography

Topography and aspect (slope
orientation relative to north, south,
east, and west) are important
factors in the development and
formation of soil, soil erosion
potential, and the type and stability
of vegetation for a given location.
The primary factors involved with
topography, as it concerns natural
Steep sandstone cliffs of Byllesby Reservoir, Goodhue County.
features, are relief and variation.
The difference from the highest to the lowest elevation is referred to as “relief”. The differences
in contours from place to place across the landscape determine the amount of topographic
variation. Taken together with variation in soil type, these factors help determine overall site
heterogeneity.
Aspect can have a strong influence on soil temperature and moisture. In the northern hemisphere,
north‐ and east‐facing slopes are often shaded or cooler, while south‐ to west‐facing slopes are
hotter and receive more solar radiation. Aspect can significantly influence the local climate
(microclimate). Soil temperatures and soil moisture on south‐ to west‐facing slopes are typically
warmer and dryer than those on north‐ to east‐facing slopes, due in part to the increased solar
radiation and direction of the prevailing winds in the summer. Likewise, soils on north‐ to east‐
facing slopes tend to be cooler and wetter, due to diminished solar energy and late afternoon
shading during the hottest part of the day.
As a result of glacial and alluvial deposition, the vast majority of the Park is very flat, ranging in
elevation from 863 to 865 feet above sea level (Figure 14, Figure 15, and Figure 16). Exceptions
in the west section of the Park include areas on the north and east sides of Oxbow pond where a
30 foot high bluff forms the western edge of the pond. This bluff marks the edges of old river
channels that have been cut off from the main river channel over time. Areas south and west of
Echo Point on the southeast side of the reservoir rise to elevations of over 1,000 feet above sea
level. These steeply sloped forested areas provide some of the most impressive and picturesque
views from the Park. Areas of more significant topographic relief on the eastern portion of the
Park include Sandstone Hill which rises 80 feet above the surrounding lands and those areas
downstream of the dam where 60 foot high bluffs along the Cannon River can be observed.
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Figure 14. Topography and Steep Slopes within western half of West‐Lake Byllesby
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Figure 15. Topography and steep slopes within eastern half of West‐Lake Byllesby
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Figure 16. Soil units within East‐Lake Byllesby Park

4.5.

Water Resources

One of the unique and attractive features of Dakota County is the amount and diversity of its
water resources. Major riverine systems, including the Mississippi, Minnesota, Cannon, and
Vermillion Rivers create the borders or flow within the County. A number of smaller creeks,
streams and brooks are found in the southern portion of the County. Numerous small lakes are
found in the northern and western portions of the County as a result of previous glaciation. The
two largest lakes, Crystal and Marion, are highly desirable for their scenic beauty and recreation.
Different types of wetlands are scattered throughout the County and several unique wetlands,
known as fens, are found in the Minnesota River valley. Two large reservoirs, Lake Byllesby and
Spring Lake were formed on the Cannon and Mississippi Rivers, respectively, with the
construction of dams in the early part of the twentieth century.
The County has extensive groundwater resources that have accumulated below the surface of the
land and is stored in complex, underground layers of sand, gravel and porous rock. Groundwater
provides: drinking water for the majority of County citizens, irrigation water for agricultural
crops (especially on the large area of sandy soils in the southeastern portion of the County), and
process and cooling water for industrial and manufacturing companies. Groundwater also has a
crucial role in the existence of ecological systems.
Over time, most of these surface waters have been significantly degraded due to agricultural and
municipal stormwater run‐off. Entire wetland complexes that were important for filtering, and
retaining water and recharging the groundwater have been lost. Pollution often includes excess
bacteria, sediment and nutrients (especially nitrogen and phosphorous from fertilizer), causing
lower levels of dissolved oxygen that limits reproduction and survival of fish populations and
other aquatic organisms. Although state and federal regulations and voluntary efforts have
improved water conditions, protection and management of natural areas, especially those
adjacent to water bodies, is an important strategy for achieving water quality goals.
Surficial and ground water resources have profound impact on plant communities and wildlife,
providing both a habitat resource and a mechanism of natural disturbance. Water resources are
an important aspect of habitat management and must be carefully considered for the Park..

4.5.1.

Groundwater and Aquifer Sensitivity

If groundwater exists in suitable quantity and quality, it can be tapped for human use and has
great economic value. In the northern portion of the County where the glacial deposits tend to be
deeper, groundwater is often extracted from wells drilled into sand and gravel deposits. In the
southern part of the County where the layer of glacial deposits is shallower, most wells extend
into the porous bedrock of the Prairie du Chien and Jordan aquifers.
Although the amount of available groundwater for human use appears to be stable in the County,
there is growing concern about the groundwater supply due to increased agricultural irrigation,
suburban water use, and changing climate. Improved research also corroborates the connection
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between groundwater supplies and ecosystem health. Increased groundwater use could have
detrimental effects on these dependent natural systems.
At the same time, much of the County’s groundwater is “highly sensitive” to surface
contamination, since it may only take hours or months for contaminants to reach the aquifer.
This is primarily due to the fact that many aquifers in the County are shallowly buried, or are
located in geologic areas known as “Karst” where bedrock is close to the surface and is filled with
cracks and fissures. Known surface water as groundwater interaction points, including seepages,
sinkholes and springs, are also present. Once an aquifer is polluted, it takes a long time (often
thousands of years) for contaminants to either leave or become immobilized. It is often
prohibitively expensive to improve a polluted aquifer’s quality to attain drinking water standards.
The land comprising Park is considered to be high or very highly susceptible to groundwater
contamination based on characteristics of the rock and sediments that overlie the aquifers.
Soils in many places of the Park are comprised of highly porous sands with limited available water
storage. In general, the groundwater table is very high throughout the Cannon River watershed;
the presence of dam exacerbates this condition. Groundwater levels are so high in areas
surrounding the reservoir that the reservoir must be drawn down each Spring to allow the
planting of crops on adjacent farmland. There is some evidence of rising water levels over the past
50 to 100 years.
Vertical seepage of pollutants such as pesticides, herbicides and fertilizers (especially nitrogen),
have the potential to contaminate the aquifers. Furthermore, TMDL studies suggest phosphorus is
leaching into the reservoir from a portion of the 140 individual septic systems located around the
reservoir. However, exact failure rates are unknown. Groundwater samples collected from both
aquifers had nitrate concentrations that were less (better) than the State’s drinking water
standard of 10 mg/L. The Jordan Aquifer contained levels of nitrate less than 1 mg/L. Four wells
from the Prairie du Chien Aquifer had nitrate levels above 5 mg/L. Unfortunately, detectable levels
of pesticides and/or pesticide breakdown products were observed in these same four wells (North
Cannon River Watershed Management Organization, 2013).
Due to groundwater sensitivity, practices should be implemented within the Park to reduce
potential impacts to groundwater. Practices and plans should strongly consider how to best
minimize impacts to the groundwater from restoration and management activities. Factors to
consider during natural resource management activities are 1) depth to groundwater and 2) the
ability of the overlying geologic materials to protect the groundwater aquifer (deeper and less
porous soils are best—thinner and more porous soils are worse).
Best Management Practices (BMP) identified by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency to limit
potential groundwater contamination include:
1. Proper siting and maintenance of septic and wastewater systems,
2. Reduction in use of fertilizers,
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3. Limiting use of salt and deicing materials
(http://www.pca.state.mn.us/index.php/view‐document.html?gid=22754), and
4. Providing training and outreach opportunities to educate surrounding landowners on
ways to prevent groundwater contamination.

4.5.2.

Cannon River Watersheds

The Park is located within the Cannon River Watershed (CRW) which drains 946,400 acres (1,460
square miles) in southeastern Minnesota and consists of two river systems: the Cannon River and
the Straight River (Figure 17) From west to east, the Cannon River travels 112 miles between
Shields Lake and the Mississippi River north of Red Wing. From south to north, the Straight River
flows 56 miles through the cities of Owatonna and Medford before connecting with the Cannon
River downstream of the dam in Faribault. The CRW spans a portion of nine counties The six
counties with the largest land area in the watershed include Steele, Rice, Goodhue, Dakota,
LeSueur, and Waseca while small portions of Scott, Blue Earth, and Freeborn dot the periphery of
the watershed. Land use within the watershed is approximately 75 percent agricultural
(cropland, pasture and forage; 12.5 percent wetland; 10 percent forest; and 8 percent developed
land. (HUC 8. The Park is located within two sub‐watersheds: The Middle Cannon River and Chub
Creek. The West Lake Byllesby Unit is located within the boundaries of three minor watersheds.
The eastern portion is located in the Lake Byllesby Watershed, the central “sliver” is within the
Chub Creek Watershed, and the western portion is located within the City of Northfield‐Cannon
River Watershed. The East Lake Byllesby Unit of the Park is located in the Lake Byllesby
Watershed. The Park is surrounded by several streams and a variety of wetlands (Figure 17),
many of which are considered impaired. Details of surrounding water features are discussed in
the following sections.
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Figure 17. Water Resources and MPCA Impaired Waters

4.5.3.

Byllesby Reservoir

Byllesby Dam Goodhue County.

Lake Byllesby, named for Henry Byllesby whose
company constructed the dam, is a large
reservoir on the Cannon River with a surface
area of 1,365 acres and an average depth of 9
feet. Nearly 50 percent of the reservoir is less
than 10 feet deep with two‐thirds of the
reservoir less than 15 feet deep. A small 50 feet
deep hole located near the north end of the dam
is the deepest spot in the reservoir. Due to its
depth profile Lake Byllesby meets the State of
Minnesota’s definition of a reservoir and a
shallow lake (Appendix H).

As a result of Lake Byllesby’s location in the watershed (approximately 76 percent of the CRW
initially flows into the reservoir), it has a very high watershed to surface ratio. Consequently
nutrient and sediment loading to Lake Byllesby is very high and water residency time is very
short (10‐40 days). Model results from the Lake Byllesby T o t a l M a x i m u m D a i l y L o a d
( TMDL) study found that the Cannon River contributed 80 percent of the total annual water
volume and 85 percent of the Total Phosphorus (TP) load to Byllesby Reservoir from 2003‐
2009. Chub Creek and Prairie River together contributed 17 percent of the total flow and 14
percent of the TP load. Direct overland flow from the immediate watershed and other
nearshore sources (septic) comprised the remaining 3 percent of total flow and 1 percent of the
external TP load to the system.
The Trophic State Index (TSI) is a number that summarizes a lake’s overall nutrient richness.
Nutrient richness ranges from clear lakes, low in nutrients (oligotrophic), to green lakes, with
very high nutrient levels (hypereutrophic). Based on data collected between 2006 and 2015,
Lake Byllesby has a score of 68 indicating the reservoir is hypereutrophic. This score is based on
high chlorophyll a concentration, high total phosphorus concentrations, and a low transparency.
Results from water quality data collected by the MPCA also indicate that the reservoir is
an impaired waterbody on Minnesota’s 2016 303d List of Impaired Waterbodies. The reservoir
was identified as impaired for nutrients/eutrophication in 2007 and Mercury in fish tissue in
2009.
Site specific nutrient (phosphorus) criteria were developed by the MPCA in 2002. The site
specific standards are unique to the reservoir and are based on the relatively shallow
morphometry of the reservoir, large watershed, and short residence time. The proposed
criteria for the reservoir are consistent with numeric criteria for shallow lakes in the Western
Corn Belt Ecoregion and are focused on reducing the frequency and severity of nuisance algae
blooms.
The 2013 Byllesby Reservoir Phosphorus Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) study suggests
that significant reductions in both point and non‐point sources of pollution would be required
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before Lake Byllesby would reach these proposed criteria. Section 8.0 of the TMDL study
outlines a general implementation strategy including the adoption of best management
practices targeted at reducing non‐point source pollution from agricultural and urban land
uses as well as the implementation of Waste Water Treatment Facility permits to achieve
point source reductions. The City of Randolph is currently working on developing a new
sewer system to connect residents currently on septic systems to a city sewer line. Dakota
County estimated 95 individual septic systems on the north shore of the reservoir with 45
systems in Goodhue County on the south shore. While exact compliance rates are unknown, the
TMDL study suggests that it is likely that phosphorus is leaching into the reservoir from a portion
of these systems which are not functioning properly.
Sedimentation and Nutrient loading
Excessive nutrient and sediment loads from the largely agricultural Cannon River Watershed are
the principal causes for the rapid filling of Byllesby Reservoir. The Cannon River carries an
average of 236 million pounds of sediment into the Mississippi River each year, enough to fill
7,133 15‐ton dump trucks (Metropolitan Council, 2014). Current sediment accumulation rates
in Lake Pepin (Cannon River is a tributary to Lake Pepin) are ten times greater than estimated
pre‐European settlement rates (Schottler et al. 2010). Excessive sediment loads from the Cannon
River watershed form mudflats on the mouth (west end) of the Reservoir as flow from the
Cannon River slows and sediment particles drop out of stream water and fall to the bottom. A
review of historical aerial imagery from 1938 to present shows considerable advancement of a
sediment delta forming in the western most portion of the reservoir (Appendix C). In fact,
sedimentation has occurred at such a rate that vast mudflats have formed across in this location
of the reservoir. Although non‐native invasive species including reed canary grass, purple
loosestrife, and hybrid cattail thrive on these nutrient‐rich mudflats, they happen to provide
valuable habitat for shorebirds and migratory waterfowl that in turn attract bird watchers from
across the state.
A study of internal phosphorus loading was completed in 2004 to quantify contributions to
the overall phosphorous content from sediment in the reservoir (Cornwell and Owens, 2004).
Results from this study identified portions that actually went anoxic—no oxygen available.
Furthermore, an overabundant common carp (Cyprinus carpio) population exacerbates the
internal loading problem by uprooting aquatic vegetation and stirring up loosely deposited
sediments, which re‐release nutrients back into the water column (internal loading).
Contributions of phosphorus from lake sediments are expected to contribute between 7 and 16
percent of the total phosphorus load in the Byllesby Reservoir. This is significant, and a reduction
in internal loading would help improve water quality. Nevertheless, external phosphorous
loading is still a big problem. Consider that 1 pound of phosphorous will result in about 100
pound of algae in most lakes.
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Shoreline and Water Level Management
The west end of the reservoir contains a mosaic of shallow wetlands and mudflats formed by the
heavy sedimentation that is carved up by a steady inflow from the Cannon River. The north side
of the reservoir consists primarily of residential housing while the southern edge is
predominantly agriculture and deciduous forest within the lowland and floodplain areas adjacent
to the river. A portion of the reservoir’s shoreline, from the dam to Echo Point, is currently rip‐
rapped to prevent shoreline erosion. Unfortunately, rip‐rapped shoreline is a barrier to wildlife
and also restricts access to park users. Furthermore, the transitional areas between the shoreline
and the road/camping area, adjacent to the rip‐rapped area, are maintained as turf grass.
Consequently there is little buffer for stormwater runoff from the nearby parking lots and
developed spaces.

Rip‐rap on the lake shore is a barrier for people and wildlife that creates a sterile condition that limits habitat diversity and quality
East Byllesby.

Manual operation of the Reservoir’s water level plays a large role in influencing the Park’s
landscape. It creates unique habitats that are regionally important to wildlife (e.g., mudflats,
wetlands, and floodplains), but at the same time does not allow the reservoir and surrounding
riparian zones to function as a natural lake system. Existing reservoir operating plans require
reservoir water levels to be lowered until May 15th to draw down groundwater levels to support
agricultural production in the surrounding uplands. After May 15th, summer water levels are
maintained at 856.7 feet until October 1st in accordance with permit requirements from the
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources. Water levels are drawn down in the fall by three
feet to a winter pool elevation of 853.7 feet where they are maintained until the following spring.
During periods when the reservoir is drawn down at the dam (typically spring and fall), low
water levels expose the mudflats on the west end. This reservoir management regime creates the
critical mudflat habitat used by many migrating shorebirds but also creates water fluctuations in
the reservoir and adjacent river floodplain. Large releases of water from the reservoir also have
the potential to create unnatural flow regimes in the Cannon River downstream of the reservoir.
Ill‐timed water releases from the reservoir have the potential to negatively affect the riparian
ecosystem and wildlife species dependent upon a natural riverine habitat.
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Vegetation Communities and Invasive Species
Vegetation communities vary significantly across the Byllesby Reservoir. A marsh delta found at
the west end transitions to an open water, shallow lake in the middle portion to deep, open water
near the dam at the East end. The delta area is vegetated with emergent plants, dominated by
reed canary grass and hybrid cattail (both exotic, invasive species). Little submergent aquatic
vegetation grows within the open water areas of the Reservoir. The MN DNR has identified
flowering rush within Lake Byllesby (MN DNR 2016). Flowering rush is a prohibited invasive
species that competes with native emergent vegetation such as native bulrushes. Additional
invasive aquatic plants observed during field visits included reed canary grass, hybrid and
narrow leaf cattails, and purple loosestrife.

Flowering Rush (Oneida County AIS), Reed canary grass observed within the Park.
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4.5.4.

Rivers and Streams

Cannon River

Cannon River

The Cannon River Watershed drains an
area of approximately 1,460 square miles
as the river flows for 112 miles between
Shields Lake and the Mississippi River. The
river falls in elevation an average of 4.8 feet
per mile and has several mild rapids. The
reach of the Cannon River from Faribault to
the Mississippi River was designated as
“Wild and Scenic” by the Minnesota
Department of Natural Resources in 1987.
This designation protects rivers with
“…outstanding natural, scenic, geographic,
historic, cultural, and recreational values
(MN DNR 2017).”
The Middle Cannon
River (from Faribault to Lake Byllesby) is
also classified as a “recreational river”.

Historically, the Cannon River teamed with fish and wildlife. Today, although significantly
diminished, much wildlife still occurs. Mink, weasel, otter, spotted skunk, coyote, and big brown
bats are among a few of the 36 mammals known to occupy the river corridor. The river is home
to water, shore, and game birds, and is habitat for colonial bird breeding colonies (see Appendix
H for 2010 bird list). In addition, 26 species of amphibians and reptiles are known to occur along
Cannon River including three uncommon turtles (wood, map, and Blanding’s). Walleye, catfish,
northern pike, smallmouth bass, crappies, and striped bass are all also fairly abundant in the
Cannon River.
Prior to construction of the dam, the Cannon River was a highly sinuous channel with an
expansive floodplain and most likely patches of mesic forest, woodland, and perhaps even
savanna. Today it is a large, inundated, shallow lake. In addition, due to land use changes in the
watershed, most of the Cannon River Watershed has lost 50‐100% of its historical wetland
acreage to agricultural operations and urbanization. Land use changes have had a negative
impact on the health of the Cannon River. As such, the MPCA has identified the River as impaired
for aquatic recreation and aquatic life throughout most of its reach. Near the Park, the river is
specifically impaired for fecal coliform, PCB in fish tissue, fish biodiversity, and invertebrate
biodiversity. Increased land protection along the Cannon River is listed as a priority management
strategy for the Middle Cannon River to help mitigate the noted impairments. Management
activities along the Cannon River within the Park should focus on this objective. Best
management practices within the Park that minimize nutrient and sediment loading to the
reservoir will help improve water quality and aquatic habitat.
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Chub Creek

Chub Creek meandering through agricultural landscape
area north of Lake Byllesby Park

Chub Creek originates in Chub Lake and drains a 90
square mile area comprised of farmland and
marshland before entering the Cannon River just
west of Highway 56 near Byllesby Marsh (Figure
17). Most of Chub Creek is well buffered by
marshes that filter out nutrients and suspended
solids from the agricultural portions of the
watershed. Landowners in this watershed have
historically employed conservation practices aimed
at reducing soil loss from agricultural fields .As a
result, Chub Creek water clarity and quality has
historically been much better than the Cannon
River.
A mean total phosphorous (TP)
concentration of (80 µg/L) was reported in the
Total Minimum Daily Load (TMDL) for Chub Creek
which was approximately 65% less than the mean
TP concentration of the Cannon River (230 µg/L).
However, Chub Creek is listed as impaired for
fishes and invertebrates and fecal coliform.

Chub Creek and its adjacent wetlands have historically provided refuge and spawning grounds for
various minnow species, northern pike, and redhorse suckers. While much of the lower portion
of Chub Creek is considered high quality habitat, re‐channelization of a portion of the creek,
following construction of Highway 56, has resulted in well documented erosion concerns dating
back to the 1987 Byllesby Lake Management Plan. The 2005 Master Plan (Chapter 6) indicates
intent to coordinate with the Minnesota Department of Transportation and MN DNR to restore
Chub Creek to its original channel. This plan includes a bridge passing underneath Highway 56
that would include a wildlife passageway under the road (North Cannon River Watershed
Management Organization, 2013). This NRMP further supports this initiative.
Prairie Creek
Prairie Creek originates in Rice County and drains a 68 square mile area comprised largely of
agriculture. Forested and wetland areas near the stream form a valuable green corridor along
much of its reach. Prairie Creek flows northeast through Goodhue County and enters the south
side of Lake Byllesby in Stanton Township. Prairie Creek had the lowest (best) mean TP
concentrations (54 µg/L) of any tributary entering Lake Byllesby as reported in the TMDL, a
testament to its buffering capacity. However, this stream is considered impaired for macro‐
invertebrates, fecal coliform, and temperature.
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4.5.5.

Wetlands

Wetlands perform a variety of important functions including flood abatement, nutrient retention,
pollution filtration, and habitat for fish and wildlife. A total of 219 acres of National Wetland
Inventory (NWI)‐mapped wetlands are present within the Park. Most of the wetlands on the
western portion of the Park are forested/shrub and emergent wetlands associated with riverine
deposits from the Cannon River. In the eastern portion of the Park, wetlands include a linear
shaped shallow marsh (Echo Channel) associated with a former channel of the Cannon River.
Table 4 and Figure 19, Figure 18, Figure 20, and Figure 21 describe the mapped wetland types
and existing acreages within the Park boundary.
Table 4. Mapped NWI Wetlands (MN DNR 2016)
Wetland Type

Total Area (Acres)

Freshwater Emergent Wetland

71.52

Freshwater Forested/
Shrub Wetland

111.12

Freshwater Pond

10.99

Lake

11.89

Riverine

13.71

Total

219.24
Wetland habitat, West Byllesby

4.5.6.

Water Resource Regulation

Wetlands and waters within the Park fall under the jurisdiction of several regulatory authorities
including the US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), MN DNR, and local government authorities.
Any construction activity that may directly or indirectly impact a water feature should be
properly permitted through the correct regulatory authority. Wetlands may not be dredged,
filled or drained without a permit. However, vegetation can be altered or even completely
removed especially for the purpose of ecological restoration and invasive plant management. In
addition, activities for most construction projects are subject to the requirements of the National
Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) general permit and must establish a Stormwater
Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) that explains how stormwater will be managed. Since
projects within the Park are located within one mile of Impaired Waters and Special Waters,
additional best management practices (BMPs) are required and should be included in SWPPP
development.
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Figure 18. Wetland Types within East‐Lake Byllesby
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Figure 19. Wetland Types within West‐Lake Byllesby

4.6.

Vegetation and Assessment

Land cover mapping and assessment over the past few decades provides a recent history of
vegetative communities within the Park. European settlement induced dramatic land use
changes such as cultivation, draining, pasturing, logging, mining, and development which have
created profound disruptions of natural cycles and processes. Identification of current vegetative
communities and their condition helps to identify potential management areas and actions.

Building foundation adjacent to the Cannon River, West Byllesby.

Past Land Cover Mapping and Assessment
The vegetation of the Park tells a story of transformation. Many of the factors already mentioned
and described above, including the installation of the Byllesby dam, arrival of invasive species,
agricultural activities (including plowing and over‐grazing by domestic livestock), and changes to
physical site conditions (topography, hydrography) have resulted in the development of less
diverse, sustainable and resilient plant communities. Vegetation in the Park has also been
affected by suppression of wildfires which has resulted in the transformation of open grasslands
and savannas to closed woodlands, overgrown savanna, and brushy wetlands.
1987 Assessment
Predominant vegetation communities described in the 1987 Master Plan include
grassland, cultivated field, lowland hardwood, upland hardwood, silver maple and
marsh. Existing predominant vegetation was mapped for the western and eastern
section of the Park. Documented tree a n d s h r u b species within the forested portions
included cottonwood, silver maple, oak, basswood, pine, cedar, aspen, elm, black
walnut, black cherry, hackberry, willow, boxelder, dogwood, prickly ash, and
chokecherry. Grasses were also noted as covering significant portions of the Park.
Unmowed grasslands were located in previously dropped and hayed fields and consisted
primarily of ryegrass, wheatgrass, wild millet, bluegrass, clover, and broadleaf herbs.
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2005 Assessment
Existing vegetative cover types within the Park were evaluated and broken down into
several cover types for the western (Figure 20) and eastern (Figure 21) portions of the
Park in the 2005 Byllesby Park Management Plan. The following paragraphs summarize
each plant community as described in this Plan.
“Disturbed” Native Forest
Surveys identified formerly pastured areas as primarily occupied by a mixture of box
elder, green ash, and bur oak forest. Elm, hackberry, aspen, cottonwood and
basswood are also present in limited numbers. Invasive buckthorn (Rhamnus spp.)
and Tartarian honeysuckle (Lonicera tatarica) dominated the understory but native
gooseberries (Ribes spp.) and elderberries (Sambucus nigra) were also present.
Invasive species including motherwort (Leonurus cardiac) and garlic mustard
(Alliaria petiolata) dominated the herbaceous layer Some native species including
showy orchis (Galearis spectabilis), woodland phlox (Phlox divaricata), white
snakeroot (Ageratina altissima), and Pennsylvania sedge (Carex pensylvanica) were
still present from the former native communities. Invasive species control efforts
were recommended to prevent further displacement of native plants This
recommendation recognized some of the management issues, but did not go far
enough to address the underlying causes and potential remedies.
Floodplain Forest
Common canopy species of floodplain forest included silver maple (Acer
saccharinum), cottonwood (Populus deltoides), green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica),
and bur oaks (Quercus macrocarpa). Valuable native species including woodland
phlox, buttercup (Ranunculus spp.), and Virginia waterleaf (Hydrophyllum
virginianum) covered the ground in the wettest portions of the forest. At the time of
the 2005 survey, invasive buckthorn had become well‐established in the Park.
Buckthorn populations dominated the sub‐canopy and extended into the canopy layer
in the western portion of the Park. The Plan recommended focusing control measures
on buckthorn “hotspots”, but not attempting to manage the entire floodplain area. Use
of all‐terrain vehicles on unmarked trails was noted as an issue within floodplain
forest areas.
Oak/Red Cedar Woodland
Surveys indicated that open areas were historically likely dominated by grassland and
sparse tree cover now had fairly dense oak and cedar woodland cover. This
overgrowth of trees is likely due to a lack of fire which had allowed for proliferation of
shrubs and trees. Non‐native species were reported to have replaced native prairie
species in some of these areas of the Park.
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Disturbed Temporarily Flooded Shrubland
The report described two areas within the western portion of the Park with less than
30 percent tree cover and greater than 50 percent shrub cover. Glossy buckthorn
dominated this area along with sandbar willow, red osier dogwood, and other
native species. Overall, species diversity in this area was very low likely due to a
prior history of cropping and over‐grazing.
Cultivated/Planted Fields
Portions of the Park still remained in row crop agriculture. Wind and water erosion
problems were evident in these portions of the Park and species diversity was
described as very low.
Old Field Community
Areas of the Park occupied by abandoned crop fields were dominated by smooth
brome grass. Early successional native species including box elder, red cedar, aspen,
Canada goldenrod, and prickly ash were noted in these areas. Both boxelder/Siberian
elm woodlands and red cedar/Siberian peashrub woodlands were observed. In
general, old field areas of the Park contained low species diversity.
Wetlands
Extensive wetland habitat associated with riverine deposits at the mouth of Lake
Byllesby represents a unique quality of Lake Byllesby Regional Park. While these
habitats are regionally important to migrating waterfowl and shorebirds, the marshes
are dominated by non‐native plant species including reed canary grass, hybrid cattail,
and purple loosestrife. Wetlands on the east Unit of the Park include a shallow marsh
that occupies a former channel of the Cannon River (“Echo Channel”); this wetland
was primarily vegetated by reed canary grass.

Ecological Quality Assessment
Ecologists assigned a quality ranking of high, medium, or low for each vegetation type
based on an assessment of the nativity of the plant community and disturbance levels.
Criteria for each ranking are as follows:


High quality areas included those areas with:
1. less than five percent invasive species,
2. little or no evidence of human disturbance,
3. few weedy plants, and
4. appropriate natural disturbances occurring such as fire and flooding.



Medium quality areas:
1. lacked many of the plant species found in a natural community, but
natives were still more prevalent then exotics
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2. showed human disturbance was often apparent but the plant community
had not been altered past a point of recognition.


Low quality areas included sites:
1. where more than 40 percent of the plant community was comprised of
invasive species,
2. that exhibited prevalent anthropogenic disturbance, and
3. that failed to resemble any type of native community.

Results from the 2005 Byllesby Park Management Plan clearly depicted that the majority
of the Park consisted of low quality habitat with a high degree of human disturbance. The
forest downstream of the dam represents the single area within the Park that was given a
medium quality ranking. This underscores the importance of restoring and managing the
natural resources of the entire park.

Restored short grass prairie, West Byllesby
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4.6.1.

2016 Vegetation Communities and Assessment

EOR and County staff conducted multiple onsite surveys of the existing natural resources and
plant communities within the Park between June and August of 2016. Site surveys were
conducted to identify vegetative communities within the park and assign quality rankings. This
effort was completed in order to develop an understanding of how recent best management
practices (e.g. prairie restorations), natural succession, and the arrival of new invasive species
has changed the Park’s plant communities since 2005. In addition, EOR inventoried wildlife,
described/observed water quality, and classified wetlands within the Park. These items are
discussed in detail in subsequent sections.
The following vegetative community categories, based upon the community types outlined in the
Dakota County 2017 NRMSP template and the 2016 field visits, were identified within the Park.
Table 5. Vegetative Community Categories
Community Category
Grassland
Prairie
Savanna‐Brushland
Woodland‐Brushland
Deciduous Forest
Wet Forest/Swamp
Floodplain Forest
Emergent Marsh
Lake/Pond
River/Stream
Developed/Disturbed

Definition
Old field and other areas dominated by forbs and grasses. Thesereas were distinguished from
prairies by predominance of exotic grasses (e.g, Kentucky bluegrass, smooth brome).
Areas of predominantly native grasses and forbs including active prairie restorations
Areas of grassland or prairie with intermittent (<50% cover) occurrences of shrubs and/or
small trees including eastern red cedar and honey locust.
Areas transitioning to woodland, dominated by dense shrub cover and abundant tree cover.
Deciduous forests with high canopy cover.
High canopy cover but differentiated by increasingly wet hydrologic regime
High canopy cover, wet hydrologic regime, and hydrologic connection to river or stream.
Wetland areas with high abundance of emergent plants, including the delta area.
Open lentic water
Open lotic water
Areas with high infrastructure and impervious surfaces manicured and abandoned lawns and
gardens, excavated areas, and cultivated cropland.

Further classification was provided within each vegetative community category to provide a
clearer picture of the communities within each Management Unit. Figure 20 and Figure 21 and
Table 5 and Table 7 below identify the community types and specific classifications assigned to
each within each Management Unit. Quality rankings were based on the guidelines provided in
the 2017 Dakota County NRMSP (Table 6).
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Figure 20. Vegetation categories identified within West‐Lake Byllesby in 2016
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Figure 21. Vegetation categories identified within East‐Lake Byllesby in 2016

Table 6. Quality Ranking Guidelines for Vegetative Communities
Rank (General Quality)

A (Excellent)

B (Good)

C (Fair)

D (Poor)

NR (Not Ranked)

Guidelines for Assigning Ranks
No evidence of ecologically disruptive disturbance or evidence of appropriate
disturbance (e.g., single tree death, fire in fire‐requiring ecosystem). Species richness
is high for the type of ecosystem and species of mature vegetation conditions are
present (e.g., uncommon species). Wetland systems experience little increase or drop
in water level regardless of rainfall amount; generally the watershed has less than ten
percent agricultural plus developed lands, or runoff is controlled to pre‐development
levels.
Some evidence of ecologically disruptive disturbance or some indication of
appropriate disturbance. Species richness may be high for the type of ecosystem, but
some weedy and invasive species are present and expected uncommon species are
absent. Wetland systems experience some increase in water levels with less than 1
inch of rainfall; generally the watershed has 10‐20 percent agricultural plus
developed lands, or runoff is mostly controlled to pre‐ development levels.
Evidence of ecologically disruptive disturbance is obvious, or little evidence of
appropriate disturbance is seen. Species richness is moderate to low for the type, few
uncommon species are present. Weedy and invasive plants are evident, but do not
dominate any vegetation layer. Wetland systems experience a noticeable increase in
water levels after less than 1 inch of rainfall; generally the watershed has more than
20 percent agricultural plus developed lands, or runoff is partially controlled to pre‐
development levels.
Severely altered by ecologically disruptive disturbance or no evidence of appropriate
disturbance. Species richness is low for the type of ecosystem and uncommon
species are absent. Weedy and invasive species are a large part of the biomass in one
or more vegetation layers (e.g., complete buckthorn coverage in the shrub layer).
Wetland systems experience large rises and falls in water levels with less than one
inch of rainfall; the watershed has more than 25 percent agricultural plus developed
lands and runoff not controlled to pre‐ development levels.

No rank is needed because the land cover is cultural (agricultural land, cool‐
season hay meadow and/or developed)

Note: Intermediate ranks can be assigned for a range of quality, e.g., A/B, C/D. Sourced from Dakota County NRMSP (2017)
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Table 7. Land cover units and characteristics observed during 2016 field assessment
Vegetative
Community
Category

Community
Classification
Grassland

Grassland/
Prairie
Restored
Prairie

Savanna

Management
Units

Invasive, Non‐Native,
and Weedy Plants

Native plants

Important Notes

Condition
Rank

Byllesby Bluff

Thistle, burdock, smooth
brome, buckthorn

Milkweed

Smooth brome
dominated old field
with scattered
trees.

D

Byllesby
Bluff ‐ north
restoration

Smooth brome, thistle,

Diverse prairie
species

Restored short
grass prairie

B

Byllesby
Bluff ‐ south
restoration

Thistle, burdock

Diverse prairie
species

Diverse tall grass
prairie

B

Cannon Gorge

Buckthorn, Siberian elm,
smooth brome

Native tall grass
prairie species

Echo Channel &
Uplands

Canada thistle, woody
species

Very diverse
grasses and forbs

Lakeside

Amur maple, smooth
brome, buckthorn,
Siberian pea shrub,
Siberian elm

Bur oak, northern
pin oak, American
basswood

Unmaintained
grassland with
planted and
volunteer trees.
Bur Oak and prairie
remnants scattered
throughout
Smooth brome
dominated field
with common
juniper found
scattered and in
dense thickets.
Random planted
trees such as river
birch, ash and
spruce also
present.
Old farmstead,
remnant planted
trees and garden
plants
Bur oak savanna
transitioning
downslope to
mesic woodland,
many active seeps
along slope

Juniper
Savanna

Echo Channel &
Uplands

Blue spruce, Canada
thistle, smooth brome,
common juniper, honey
locust

Black‐eyed
Susan’s, tway
blade, rose,
figwort, primrose,
heath aster,
goldenrod,
pussytoes,
germander

Old
Homestead

Byllesby Delta

Smooth brome, spruce,
lilac, cultivars

Basswood, bur
oaks, silver maple

Woodland

Cannon Gorge

Buckthorn, Siberian elm,
garlic mustard, reed
canary grass

Oak, Hackberry,
Cherry,

Hardwood
Forest

Chub Creek

Limited cover of
buckthorn, reed canary
grass

Walnut, snake
root, golden glow,
monarda, blue
lobelia, snakeroot

Snowmobile trail
and barbed wire
fence parallel
highway 56

Byllesby Bluff

Buckthorn

Cottonwoods,
boxelder

Oxbow

Buckthorn

Bur oak, green ash

Very poor quality
woodland, seepage
wetland
None Noted

Buckthorn

Bur oak,
hackberry, green
ash

Steep wooded
slopes with
soybeans planted
in fields

Savanna‐
Brushland

Woodland‐
Brushland

The restored
prairie portion of
this area is very
diverse and in very
good condition.
Restored Tall Grass
Prairie

Deciduous
Forest
Woodland

Cannon
Cascades
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Vegetative
Community
Category

Wet Forest/
Swamp

Floodplain
Forest

Community
Classification

Management
Units

Invasive, Non‐Native,
and Weedy Plants

Native plants

Important Notes

Condition
Rank

Byllesby Delta

Buckthorn, queen Anne’s,
wild parsnip, reed canary

Green ash, walnut,
cup plant, sedges,
burreed,
arrowhead,
bluejoint,
cottonwood, black
willow

Low forest and
marshes, heavy
buckthorn in
forested areas.

C

Oxbow

None Noted

Green Ash, wood
nettle

Chub Creek

Buckthorn

Green ash,
cottonwood

Oxbow

Buckthorn

Green ash,
cottonwood, silver
maple

Cannon
Cascades

Buckthorn

Green ash,
cottonwood, silver
maple

Lowland Forest

Floodplain
Forest

Old river channel
that flows NE and
dead ends. Water
flows at a quick
pace and
disappears in pond
on NE end.
Possible recharge
area for seeps in
Cannon Gorge.
Former Chub Creek
channel is now a
wetland
River delta with
multiple channels
and floodplain
wetlands
Mowed grass
parking area with
small boat access,
disturbed woodlot,
wooded shoreline
Entire campground
shoreline is rocked
(contiguous ~2,700'
west of boat
landing)

C
C

C

Echo Channel &
Uplands

Reed canary grass,
stinging nettle

Jewelweed,
sedges, duckweed

Abandoned
Chub Creek

Chub Creek

Reed canary grass, cattail

Arrowhead

Marsh & Delta

Byllesby Delta

Purple loosestrife, cattail,
reed canary grass, carp

Sandbar willow,
arrowhead,

Lilac Landing

Smooth brome, locust,
buckthorn, honeysuckle,
ground ivy

Walnut, boxelder,
cottonwood

Lakeside

High % of Siberian elm in
NE portion of shoreline
(immediately W of boat
ramp)

None Noted

Lake Byllesby

Carp, flowering rush

Diverse fish
assemblage

Reservoir

D

D

Shoreline

C

C

C

D

D

River Access

Chub Creek

None Noted

None Noted

Public access point
along highway,
excavated Chub
Creek Channel,
heavily degraded

River Channel

Cannon
Cascades

None Noted

None Noted

None Noted

D

Oxbow

None Noted

None Noted

None Noted

D

Northern pin oak,
walnut, white
pine, cottonwood,
green ash, cherry,
bur oak, dogwood

Diverse mix of
native & nonnative
trees and shrubs in
plantations and
scattered
throughout
woodlands and
openings.

D

River/Stream

Abandoned
Nursery

Floodplain forest

B

Wetland

Emergent
Marsh

Lake/Pond

Area slightly less
flood prone than
floodplain forest
Hardwood lowland
forest/swamp
Floodplain forest
with open water
wetlands in former
river channels

Planted Trees

Echo Channel &
Uplands

Amur maple, buckthorn,
wild parsnip, locust,
Norway maple, cultivars &
ornamentals
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Vegetative
Community
Category

Community
Classification

Management
Units

Invasive, Non‐Native,
and Weedy Plants

Native plants

None Noted

NR

None Noted

None Noted

None Noted

NR

Soybeans

None Noted

None Noted

NR

None Noted

None Noted

None Noted

NR

Bur Oak

Developed

Smooth brome, spotted
knapweed, thistle

Side oats grama,
little blue stem,
leadplant, ash
trees

Cemetery

Turf grass

None Noted

Byllesby Bluff

Thistle, wild parsnip,
buckthorn, tansy, Siberian
elm

None Noted

Oxbow

Buckthorn

Bur Oak

Echo Channel &
Uplands

Buckthorn, Siberian elm,
smooth brome, bird's foot
trefoil

Cottonwoods,
porcupine grass,
sky blue aster,
silky dogwood

Byllesby Delta

Alfalfa

Cannon
Cascades
Echo Channel &
Uplands
Chub Creek

Lakeside

Developed
Parkland

Powerline and
Railroad
Corridor

Gravel Pits

Cropland

Gravel Pit

Cropland

Condition
Rank

Disturbed area
adjacent to bridge
trail and
maintenance
building.
Parking lot area
with mowed turf,
un‐mowed grasses
& forbs, scattered
planted trees
Existing cemetery
Utility and RR right‐
of‐way extremely
infested with
invasive species.
Dry gravel area
with planted pines,
bur oak and prairie
species
Former gravel mine
now used for soil
and woody debris
dumping.
Groundwater close
to surface in some
areas, likely
recharge area for
seeps in Cannon
Gorge MU
None Noted

Buckthorn, Siberian elm,
alfalfa, honeysuckle

Utility Area

Important Notes

D

NR
NR
D

D

D

Former farmstead location on the west end of Byllesby Reservoir.
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The majority of the vegetative communities identified within the Park are considered disturbed
and given rankings of D (Poor) and C (Fair). These areas have low vegetative diversity, and/or
invasive species are the dominant species. A few forested and wetland areas were identified as
B/C (Good/Fair) as they had a lower percentage of invasive species. Recently restored tall grass
and short grass prairie communities in previously degraded or cropped areas were the only areas
rated B (Good).
Invasive species observed during 2016 site visits include European and glossy buckthorn, amur
maple, Siberian elm, Norway maple, spotted knapweed, common tansy, garlic mustard, bird’s foot
trefoil, alfalfa, Canada thistle, ground ivy, purple loosestrife, flowering rush, wild parsnip, reed
canary grass, and smooth brome. European buckthorn was particularly abundant and very dense
in wooded areas of the Park with the exception of the floodplain forest. Additional plant species
observed that are considered weedy cultivars, or not native to the Oak Savanna Subsection were:
stinging nettle, honey locust, and a variety of cultivated trees and shrubs.

4.7.

Animal Assemblage

Although the Park is predominantly surrounded by disturbed and fragmented habitat and has
limited high quality native vegetative communities, the Park maintains a fairly robust wildlife
population and is one of the regions finest places to observe migratory shorebirds. The river
corridor in this agricultural landscape creates a reasonably well connected patchwork of habitat
including several larger core areas.

Wild turkey nest, West Byllesby

The area lies along a migratory flight path used by
numerous species migrating to and from their
breeding grounds and is a vital stopover site for
resting and replenishing of bird’s energy reserves.
Subsequently; it has been classified as an Import
Bird Area (IBA) and is considered one of the best
places in Minnesota to view shorebirds. The
shallow nature of the lake, and exposed alluvial
mudflats represent important resting and feeding
sites that are found in very limited supply in this
part of the state. The lowering of water levels
reveals alluvial mudflats adjacent to shallow water
wetlands and marshes that represent the preferred
habitat of shorebirds, ducks, geese, swans, and
herons amongst others.

Seventy‐eight percent of Minnesota’s shorebird species and 70 percent of Minnesota’s recorded
waterfowl species have been identified in Byllesby reservoir. Regionally important species
observed in Byllesby Reservoir include Caspian Tern, Black Tern, American White Pelican, White‐
fronted Geese, Piping Plover (Federally Endangered), Wilson’s phalarope, Common Tern,
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Canvasbacks, American Avocet, Marbled and Hudsonian Godwits and
others (http://mn.audubon.org/conservation/minnesota‐important‐
bird‐areas).
Field visits and prior records also indicate several species of mammals,
reptiles, amphibians, fish, and invertebrates inhabit the Park (Table 8).
For instance, wildlife documented in the 1987 Master Plan included
thirteen‐lined ground squirrel, beaver, muskrat, fox squirrel, franklin's
ground squirrel, red fox, grey fox, grey squirrel, cottontail, jackrabbit,
striped skunk, woodchuck, white‐footed mouse, chipmunk, pocket
gopher, and white‐tailed deer. The table below outlines wildlife
observed across different plant communities during 2016 field visits. It
is likely that increased native habitat and improved habitat corridors
within the park and to adjacent areas will likely attract more birds and
other wildlife to the Park.

Grey tree frog encountered
near Echo Channel, East
Byllesby.

Table 8. 2016 observed wildlife by vegetative community

Vegetation Type
Grassland/Prairie
Savanna‐Brushland

Wildlife Observed
Monarch and Monarch Caterpillar, Orb spiders, Gray Catbird, Rock Pigeon, Clay‐collared
Sparrow, Wild Turkey
Eastern Cottontail, Brown Thrasher, Eastern Bluebird, Blue Jay, Northern Flicker, Yellow‐
bellied Sapsucker, Northern Oriole, White‐breasted Nuthatch, Wood Duck, American
Pelican, Chipping Sparrow, Black‐capped Chickadee, Eastern Kingbird, Eastern Bluebird,
Field Sparrow, Tree Swallow, Red Squirrel, Chorus Frog, American Toad

Woodland‐Brushland

Blue jay, Song sparrow, Cerulean warbler

Deciduous Forest

Yellow‐rumped Warbler, Eastern Wood Peewee, Gray Catbird, Wild Turkey, Northern
Cardinal

Wet Forest/Swamp

Gray Catbird, Canada Goose

Floodplain Forest

Garter snake, Green Frog, Painted Turtle, Red squirrel, White‐tailed Deer

Emergent Marsh

Tree frogs, Tadpoles, American Pelican, Green Heron, Tree Swallow, Barn Swallow, Great
Blue Heron, Great Egret

Lake/Pond

Diverse Fish Assemblage

River/Stream

Diverse Mussel Species

Abandoned Nursery

Common Yellowthroat

Developed Parkland

13‐lined Ground Squirrel, American robin, American Crow, Eastern Kingbird, House
Wren, House Sparrow, Mourning Dove, Chipping sparrow, Purple Martin, Eastern
Phoebe, Downy Woodpecker, Ruby‐throated Hummingbird, Indigo Bunting

Gravel Pit

Black‐capped Chickadee, Northern Cardinal, American Robin, White‐tailed Deer

Cropland

None
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4.8.

Rare Natural Features

The US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) identifies four federally‐listed species within Dakota
county including the northern long‐eared bat, Higgens eye pearlymussel, rusty patch bumble bee,
and the prairie bush clover. None of these species are known to currently occur within the Park
(Table 9). Improving the likelihood of establishing these species in the Park will require species‐
specific management strategies such as protection of critical roost trees for the northern long‐
eared bat, reconnecting fish migratory routes to the Mississippi River for the Higgins eye pearly
mussel, reestablishing pollinator‐friendly forb species and managing insecticide use to support
the rusty‐patched bumble bee, and reestablishing dry prairie that could support a population of
prairie bush clover
Table 9. Federally‐listed species found in Dakota County
Species Common Name
(Latin Name)

Status

Habitat

Northern long‐eared bat
(Myotis septentrionalis)

Threatened

Hibernates in caves and mines ‐ swarming in surrounding wooded
areas in autumn. Roosts and forages in upland forests during
spring and summer. Townships containing northern long‐eared
bat roost trees and hibernacula ‐ links to Minnesota DNR PDF

Higgins eye pearlymussel
(Lampsilis higginsii)

Endangered

Mississippi River

Endangered

Grasslands with flowering plants from April through October.
underground and abandoned rodent cavities or clumps of grasses
above ground as nesting sites, and undisturbed soil for hibernating
queens to overwinter.

Rusty patched bumble bee
(Bombus affinis)

Prairie bush clover
Threatened
Native prairie on well‐drained soils
(Lespedeza leptostachya)
Sourced from USFWS (https://www.fws.gov/midwest/endangered/lists/minnesot‐cty.html)

The MN DNR identifies 113 species of plants, fungus, invertebrates, fish, amphibians, reptiles,
birds, and mammals as endangered, threatened, or of special concern within Dakota County.
Research of the MN DNR’s Natural Heritage Database for rare natural feature records within one
mile of the Park boundary identified the rare natural features described in Table 10 below.
Table 10. (MN DNR NHIS Data 2017)
Common
Name
Vertebrate Animal

Scientific
Name

State/
Federal Status

Last Date
Observed

Blanding's Turtle
North American Racer (Snake)
Paddlefish
Plains Pocket Mouse
Prairie Vole
Western Harvest Mouse

Emydoidea blandingii
Coluber constrictor
Polyodon spathula
Perognathus flavescens
Microtus ochrogaster
Reithrodontomys megalotis

THR/None
SPC/None
THR
SPC/None
SPC/None
SPC/None

7/19/1989
7/8/1993
2/21/2010
4/?/1972
10/?/1971
10/?/1971

Ligumia recta
Lasmigona compressa
Lasmigona costata
Actinonaias ligamentina

SPC/None
SPC/None
THR/None
THR/None

8/9/2007
7/30/2007
8/3/2007
8/3/2007

Invertebrate Animal
Black Sandshell (Mussel)
Creek Heelsplitter (Mussel)
Fluted‐shell (Mussel)
Mucket (Mussel
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Common
Name

Scientific
Name

State/
Federal Status

Last Date
Observed

Regal Fritillary (Butterfly)

Speyeria idalia

SPC/None

8/18/2011

Besseya bullii
Lespedeza leptostachya

THR/None
THR/THR

7/7/2015
8/?/2006

Vascular Plant
Kitten‐tails
Prairie Bush Clover

Other than American white pelicans (state‐listed special concern), no other state‐ or federally‐
listed species were observed during 2016 field visits. Sandhill cranes were observed within the
park in 2003.In addition; the Audubon Society has compiled all available data and reported that
114 bird species have been recorded at the Lake Byllesby IBA, many of which are SGCN. The
complete list is found in Appendix H
Within the Oak Savanna Subsection, 96 species are considered of Greatest Conservation Need
(SGCN) (Appendix D Highlights all SGCN and rare species that are known to or may occur within
Dakota County). Of these 96 species 48 are birds, 12 are fish, nine are mollusks, eight are reptiles,
seven are mammals and insects, and two are amphibians. According to the MN DNR Wildlife
Action Plan for the Oak Savanna Subsection, primary threats to these species include habitat
degradation and loss of bur oak savanna, tallgrass prairie, wetlands, and maple‐basswood forests.
Oak savanna, prairie, wet prairie, grassland, and large rivers are key habitats for SGCN in the Oak
Savanna Subsection.
Interestingly, the Park is home to many of the key habitats and plant communities important to
SGCN in the Oak Savanna Subregion. Although many of these areas are highly degraded and
fragmented, they provide an exceptional opportunity to restore a suite of very important habitat
areas within the context of one park. Restoration of prairie, savanna, wet meadow and emergent
wetland, woodland areas, and improved water quality within the Cannon River and the reservoir
would result in core habitat for many species of wildlife.
The Park, according the Dakota County NRMSP, is the least natural and most developed of all the
regional parks in the County. This characterization, in combination with a surrounding,
predominately agricultural and residential landscape, reduces the potential that rare and
sensitive species will utilize the park, but it also impacts their ability to migrate to the park to
begin with. Specific management efforts that could be implemented within the Park to support
listed species and SGCN in the Oak Savanna Subsection are identified below.


Oak Savanna
Protecting savannas and bedrock outcrops from dense shrubland encroachment (eastern
hog‐nosed snake), restoring fire regime to overgrown savannas and brush‐prairies,
maintaining shrubby edge habitat (brown thrasher), and preserving snags and fallen trees
(tree roosting bats and red‐headed woodpeckers
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Native Prairie and Grasslands
Reduce fragmentation of grasslands (Henslow’s sparrow and prairie vole), avoid and
reduce soil compaction, prevent tree and shrub invasion through the use of prescribed
fire, cutting, mowing, and spot herbicide treatment, and increase native plant abundance
and microhabitat structure (regal fritillary and red‐tailed leafhopper).



Non‐forested Wetland
Restore wetlands and wetland complexes (American bittern), avoid flooding wet
meadows (sedge wren and two spotted skipper), and manage invasive species.



Stream
Restore, if possible, natural flow regimes and the removals of dams or other movement
barriers, and support the maintenance of native vegetation in riparian corridors (least
darter and mussels).

Clockwise from top‐left: Landscape north of Echo Channel, East Byllesby; Byllesby Reservoir shoreline near Lilac Landing;
native prairie species observed in the Park.
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5.

PARK MANAGEMENT UNITS

The Park is divided into two separate sections, East Lake Byllesby at the east end of the reservoir
and West Lake Byllesby, located on the west end of the reservoir. Each section is further divided
into Management Units based on usage, location, and distinctive features (Figure 20, Figure 21).
Within each Management Unit, vegetation categories were identified and mapped, as discussed in
section 4.6.1, to provide further resolution on potential issues and management plans. The
following sections outline the observed plant communities and wildlife, observed invasive
species, management recommendations, and current and planned recreational amenities within
each Management Unit. Natural resource implications of invasive species, pests, and existing and
planned amenities are further covered in section 6.1 and possible management and mitigation
strategies are discussed in 6.2.

5.1.

West Lake Byllesby Management Units

West Lake Byllesby is divided into five Management Units: Cannon Cascades, Oxbow, Chub Creek,
Byllesby Delta, and Byllesby Bluff.

Cannon River at high flow conditions, West Byllesby.
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5.1.1.

Cannon Cascades

The Cannon Cascades Management Unit is located on the far west end of West‐Lake Byllesby.
Some areas of this Unit are privately owned and currently under agricultural production.

Figure 22. Cannon Cascades Management Unit (91.5 acres)

Plant Communities and Wildlife
The Cannon Cascades Management Unit contains four plant communities: floodplain forest,
woodland, river channel, and cropland. The Cannon River and adjacent floodplain forest creates
the southern edge of this Unit. Woodland areas occupy steep slopes within the Unit and cropland
areas fill in the remaining area. Green ash, cottonwood, and silver maple are common in the
floodplain forest while bur oak, hackberry, and green ash were predominant in the woodland.
Wildlife observed, during 2016 site visits, included green frog, painted turtle, red squirrel, and
deer within the floodplain forest area and a wild turkey was observed in the woodland area.
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Invasive Species
Buckthorn was found within this Unit and is pervasive in wooded and floodplain forest areas.
Removal of dense buckthorn is an important action item for this Unit in order to allow the
regrowth of native understory shrubs, saplings, and forbs.

Floodplain forest, West Byllesby

Management Recommendations
Additional management goals include promoting the natural succession of former cropland to
native prairie and evaluating the cost‐benefit of removing or partially removing river
embankments to increase floodplain interaction and restore historic hydrology. The restoration
of agricultural areas to native ground cover will have some positive impact on adjacent water
quality by providing perennial cover and reducing overland flow and runoff to the Cannon River.
Furthermore, restored upland and wetland prairie are likely to attract pollinators, birds, and
other wildlife to the area. Floodplain forests are found within occasionally flooded riparian areas.
The vegetative community is adapted for periodic inundation that often discourages competition
from upland species. Participating in watershed‐based management and planning activities that
focus on preserving natural river hydrology will help ensure floodplain forests are preserved.
Efforts to restore and manage vegetation should try to mimic FFs68, FFs59, MHs38, and UPs23 or
similar native plant communities. Additional information on each of these native plant
communities is included in Appendix A and a discussion on plant communities found in the Park
is in Section 5.
Recreational Amenities
Although no current amenities exist in this Unit, Spring Overlook, is planned as part of the
Preferred Concept Plan for the Park. Spring Overlook will be located on the northeast end of this
Unit and will include parking, picnic tables, and access to the proposed Mill Town’s Trail. In
addition, six canoe/kayak‐in campsites are planned along the river edge.
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Lowland Hardwood Forest, West Byllesby

Agricultural field within flood prone area, West Byllesby.
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5.1.2.

Oxbow

The Oxbow Unit is located just east of Cannon Cascades and encompasses Oxbow Lake. The
northeast portions of this Unit are privately owned and used for agricultural practices.

Figure 23. Oxbow Management Unit (87.4 acres)

Plant Communities
The Oxbow Management Unit is home to five plant communities: mixed woodland, lowland
hardwood forest, floodplain forest, and emergent wetland associated with Oxbow Lake. The
mixed woodland area is situated north of Oxbow Lake and contains planted pines and bur oak
and a variety of prairie species. Floodplain forest covers most of this Unit, comprising the
southern two‐thirds along the Cannon River. The floodplain forest is a matrix of wooded areas
and open water wetlands in a former river channel. Plants observed in the floodplain forest
include green ash, cottonwood, silver maple, and buckthorn. Understory plants in the floodplain
forest include wood nettle, Virginia waterleaf, buttercup and jewelweed. A small sliver of lowland
forest also exists in this Unit and is populated with green ash, buckthorn, and wood nettle.
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Invasive Species
Buckthorn was identified within the Unit and is abundant in wooded areas. Removal of dense
buckthorn and pine trees is an important action item for this Unit in order to restore a more
native forest community.
Management Recommendations
The Oxbow Unit has the potential for
restoration of prairie and savanna habitat
along its east boundary, within the mixed
woodland area. This portion of the Unit is
currently overgrown with buckthorn and
planted pine. Bur oak regeneration along
with several species of prairie plants are
found in this Unit and would provide a
good starting point for a savanna
restoration. Current agricultural areas
also provide future opportunities to
reestablish savanna/prairie. Similar to the
Cannon Cascades Unit, the floodplain
forest portions of Oxbow would benefit
from an increase floodplain interaction.
Efforts to restore and manage vegetation
should work towards the following plant
communities; FFs68, FFs59, MHs38,
FDs37, and MRn83 or similar native plant
High summer flow in the Cannon River support floodplain forests.
communities. Additional information on
each of these native plant communities is included in Appendix A and a discussion on plant
communities found in the Park is in Section 5.
Recreational Amenities
This Unit does not currently have any recreational amenities. However, the Master Plan identifies
Cannon Cascades as a place of interest which will include a small parking lot and access to the
Cannon River and Oxbow Lake. Two additional canoe/kayak campsites are planned along the
river within this Unit and one primitive group campsite is planned in the northwest corner of the
Unit.
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5.1.3.

Chub Creek

The Chub Creek Management Unit is located east of the Oxbow Management Unit, bound to the
east by Highway 56 (Randolph Boulevard) and to the west by Highway 83 (Dixie Avenue). This
Unit is dissected by Chub Creek, a tributary to the Cannon River. Across the central section of this
Unit is an area of row crop agriculture and a homestead.

Figure 24. Chub Creek Management Unit (35.8 acres)

Plant Communities and Wildlife
The Chub Creek Management Unit consists of several plant communities: hardwood forest,
riverine, floodplain forest, emergent wetland, and agriculture. Floodplain forest occupies the
southern quarter of this Unit adjacent to the Cannon River and is also found adjacent to Chub
Creek and the abandoned Chub Creek channel (the former Chub Creek channel is currently
connected to Lake Byllesby via a 24‐inch wide pipe under Highway 56). The floodplain forest
near the river is similar to the floodplain forest found in management units to the west.
Representative plant species include cottonwood, green ash, silver maple, wood nettle, Virginia
waterleaf and jewelweed. The abandoned Chub Creek channel was vegetated primarily by reed
canary grass, native and hybrid cattail, and arrowhead. Hardwood forest covers the northern half
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of the Unit, abutting County Highway 83 and Highway 56 and a parallel snowmobile trail. There
is a good representation of native shrubs such as gray dogwood, but also dense stand of
buckthorn. Black walnut is found in this area and may have been planted or naturally
regenerated. Ground layer plants observed in the hardwood forest include; reed canary grass,
white snake root, wild golden glow, bee balm, and blue lobelia. An old barbed wire fence was
encountered in the hardwood forest indicating a history of grazing. The mix of plant species
found in this portion of the Unit also support the past land use.

Garter snake taking refuge from the flooded Cannon River, West Byllesby

Invasive Species
Reed canary grass is a predominant invasive along Chub Creek and limited amounts of buckthorn
and reed canary grass were observed in the floodplain forest and hardwood forest sections.
Management for both species would be beneficial and would require considerable effort to
control.
Management Recommendations
Heavy human usage along the Cannon River shoreline has degraded and eroded the river
shoreline. Management opportunities in this Unit consist of improving access to the creek and
Cannon River in order to prevent further erosion and damage to the banks. Some bank
restoration/stabilization in areas of concentrated access is recommended. Areas currently under
agricultural production should be restored to native savanna/prairie habitat. Similar to the other
Units in West Byllesby, the floodplain forest portions of Chub Creek would benefit from an
increase floodplain interaction. Efforts to restore and manage vegetation should work towards
the following plant communities FFs68, FFs59, MHs38, FDs37, UPs23/24 and MRn83 or similar
native plant communities. Additional information on each of these native plant communities is
included in Appendix A and a discussion on plant communities found in the Park is in Section 5.
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Recreational Amenities
The Unit is also currently lacking any park amenities and in some areas is privately owned and
used for row crop agriculture and single‐family homes. The Park Master Plan indicates two areas
of interest. Dixie Avenue is located on the west side of the Unit and will include a small parking
lot and access to the Cannon River and water trail loop. This location will also have an
information kiosk and parking. A proposed Chub Creek Trailhead would be located east of Dixie
Avenue.

Wetland near old Chub Creek Channel, West Byllesby.
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5.1.4.

Byllesby Delta

The Byllesby Delta Management Unit encompasses in the inflow of the Cannon River to the
reservoir. The central section of this Unit is currently utilized for row crop agriculture and is also
the location of an old homestead.

Figure 25. Byllesby Delta Management Unit (124.4 acres)

Plant Communities and Wildlife
The Byllesby Delta Management Unit contains four plant communities: lowland forest, delta
marsh, cropland, and disturbed grassland associated with an old homestead. The lowland forest
covers the western third of this Unit and is interspersed with wetlands which support green ash,
walnut, cup plant, burr reed, arrowheads, bluejoint grass, a variety of sedges, cottonwood, black
willow, and several common invasive species. Gray catbird and Canada goose were also observed
in this area during field visits, which represents a low amount of diversity. The delta marsh is
located on the east edge of this Unit and is dominated by sandbar willow, arrowhead and invasive
species such as reed canary grass and purple loosestrife. Observed wildlife in this area included
American pelican, green heron, tree swallow, bald eagle, great blue heron, great egret, and several
mussel species. Even at first glance, this community seems to support a greater variety and
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diversity of wildlife than the other ones. The old homestead area was populated with smooth
brome, spruce, lilac, basswood, bur oak, silver maple, and a variety of cultivars, as well as an
abundance of European buckthorn. A good deal of wildlife was observed in this Unit, including
chipping sparrow, black‐capped chickadee, eastern kingbird, and eastern bluebird.

American White Pelicans observed near the Byllesby Delta, West Byllesby.

Invasive Species
Invasive species found in the Unit included Queen Anne’s lace, wild parsnip, reed canary grass,
and a robust population of buckthorn in the lowland forest areas. Purple loosestrife, hybrid
cattail, reed canary grass and carp were prevalent in the marsh portion of the delta. Primary
management recommendations for the Unit include vegetation management in the delta to
control invasive species, and carp harvesting to minimize their impact to aquatic vegetation and
water quality. It is also important to control dense stands of fruiting buckthorn in the lowland
forest areas. This buckthorn population is a major source of seed to the area as birds eat berries
and disperse the seed through droppings.
Water
The Unit is primarily comprised of emergent wetland associated with the Cannon River delta.
Heavy sedimentation from upstream eroding crop land (due to poor land use practices) has
accumulated since 1970 to form the delta. Although heavy sedimentation is damaging to the
Cannon River and the reservoir as a whole, the delta provides excellent habitat for migratory
shore and water birds. Efforts to minimize continued sedimentation should be encouraged in
surrounding areas to improve overall water quality. However, continued drawdowns of the
reservoir will be important for maintaining the exposed mudflats that are very important to birds.
These spring and fall drawdowns create mudflat habitat for invertebrates that intern provide
forage for birds on the migratory routes.
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Management Recommendations
Additional management opportunities for this Unit could include exploring the potential for a
wildlife crossing where Chub Creek formerly crossed the highway. An underpass would provide
connectivity for wildlife and would also create the opportunity for a water trail loop within the
Park and an extension of Mill Town’s trail to the Delta. Studies could be done to investigate
wildlife usage to better inform the location and number of potential crossings. Managing water
level to promote bird habitat and birding opportunities is of high priority for the marsh area. This
could also include construction of birding blinds and better trail access. Additionally, monitoring
sedimentation rates and changes is recommended to help inform upstream and downstream
management practices. Restoration of the old farm to native oak savanna is suggested given the
current growth of species native to the oak savanna plant community. This area could provide a
great potential birding and outreach activity area. Efforts to restore and manage vegetation
should try to mimic FFs59, FDs37, UPs23/24 and MRn83/93 or similar native plant communities.
Additional information on each of these native plant communities is included in Appendix A and a
discussion on plant communities found in the Park is in Section 5.

View from former farmstead west of the Byllesby Reservoir overlooking the Cannon River delta, West Byllesby.

Recreational Amenities
Current recreational amenities in this Unit include only a small road. Amenities identified in the
Park Master Plan include one area of interest, the Delta, which will have parking, picnic tables,
access to the proposed Mill Towns Trail, natural surface trails with access to an observation
platform on the delta, access to water trail loop, and space for outreach and interpretation
programing. In addition, another primitive campsite is planned in the central area of this Unit.
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5.1.5.

Byllesby Bluff

The Byllesby Bluff Management Unit is located in the northeast corner of West‐Lake Byllesby.
This Unit is bound to the north by 292nd Street East. A cemetery occupies the far, east section of
this Unit.

Figure 26. Byllesby Bluff Management Unit (30.7 acres)

Plant Communities and Wildlife
This Unit contains three distinct vegetation communities: restored prairie, woodland, and
disturbed herbaceous upland. Two separate sub‐nits of restored prairie separated by a band of
woodland (primarily cottonwoods and boxelder) are located along the western edge. Both
restored areas are home to a diverse mix of native prairie species: short grass prairie species in
the northern sub‐unit and tallgrass prairie species in the southern sub‐unit. Wildlife observed in
the restored prairie areas included rock pigeon, clay‐colored sparrow, and wild turkey in the
northern sub‐unit and monarch caterpillars in the southern sub‐unit.
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In addition to the restored prairie areas this Unit also contained several disturbed herbaceous
upland areas. Disturbed grasslands, located in the central area of the Unit and within the
powerline and railroad corridor, were vegetated predominantly with smooth brome, and invasive
species such as Canada thistle, buckthorn, wild parsnip, common tansy, and Siberian elm. An
indigo bunting was observed along the herbaceous corridor. A cemetery is also located in the far
northeast arm of the Unit and is currently vegetated by turf grass.

View of Byllesby Reservoir from restored prairie, West Byllesby.

The highly degraded woodland that separates the two reconstructed prairies was comprised
primarily of boxelder, cottonwood, and buckthorn. This wooded area contains seepage wetlands
as groundwater surface along the steep slopes of the bluff, and should be restored to a seepage
community. It is recommended that most of the woody species be completely removed and the
area managed as prairie and wet prairie. Field observation of yellow‐rumped warbler, eastern
wood peewee, and gray catbird were noted in the woodland areas.
Invasive Species
Invasive plant species observed in the restored native prairie areas included Canada thistle,
burdock, and smooth brome. Continued active mowing and burning of these areas will be
important to prevent further spread of these invasive plants and to help maintain a disturbance
regime more closely resembling that of a native prairie ecosystem. Canada thistle, wild parsnip,
common tansy, burdock, smooth brome, buckthorn, and Siberian elm were found in the
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herbaceous corridor and grassland areas. Management of the dense invasive population in the
herbaceous corridor is a high priority in order to prevent further establishment of invasive plants
within park boundaries. The grassland areas should be managed for native prairie species which
includes burning, mowing, herbicide treatment, hand‐pulling, and native seeding. Management of
buckthorn in the wooded area is also a high priority. Clearing of the understory is necessary to
reestablish a native savanna habitat with an herbaceous understory.
Management Recommendations
Several additional management opportunities exist within the Unit. The restored prairie areas
have potential to be excellent areas for educating people about prairie ecosystems and perhaps
conducting native seed collection via volunteers. In addition, native planting and increased
species diversity along the shoreline would further opportunities to diversify the habitat,
including areas of wet prairie and emergent marsh. . Efforts to restore and manage vegetation
should try to mimic MHs37/38, FDs27/37, UPs23/24 and MRn83 or similar native plant
communities. To incorporate both an increase in native vegetation and the opportunity to
provide park patrons with a snapshot of historic settlement in the area, planting the cemetery
border with native prairie plants is another potential initiative.
Improved access to lake and wildlife viewing can be achieved by 1) creating parking and access to
the lake in the grassland area 2) providing lake access and designated bird viewing points in the
woodland area, and 3) providing an access point to the North Unit restored native prairie through
the herbaceous corridor.
Recreational Amenities
This Unit does not currently
have
any
recreational
amenities. Planned amenities
include a parking area with
picnic shelters, restrooms,
tables, and access to the
proposed Mill Towns Trail, and
natural surface trails to Lake
Byllesby. Additional amenities
include
birding
platforms,
monuments and interpretative
signage.

View of overgrown prairie and tree plantation area, East Byllesby.
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5.2.

East ‐ Lake Byllesby Management Units

East ‐ Lake Byllesby is divided into four Management Units including Lilac Landing, Echo Channel
and Uplands, Lakeside, and Cannon Gorge.

View of trail winding through overgrown prairie and eastern red cedars, East Byllesby.
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5.2.1.

Lilac Landing

The Lilac Landing Management Unit is a small section of the Park northwest of the contiguous
East – Lake Byllesby Unit. Lake Byllesby forms the southern edge of this Unit. No water resources
are found within this Unit.

Figure 27. Lilac Landing Management Unit (2.0 acres)

Plant Communities and Wildlife
Vegetation observed along the wooded shoreline and disturbed woodland of the Unit included
walnut, boxelder, cottonwood, several invasive and weedy shrubs and forbs, and turf. Wildlife
species observed included Common Yellowthroat, a warbler typically found at the edges of
woodlands and savannas.
Invasive Species
Invasive species included smooth brome, buckthorn, honeysuckle, and ground ivy. Given the high
disturbance level of this Unit, vegetation management is not a high priority.
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Additional Management Recommendations
Actions that would benefit lake management goals and recreational enjoyment include enhanced
in‐lake habitat for shore fishing (i.e., installation of coarse woody debris, emergent vegetation,
willows or other shoreline tress) and stabilization and reinforcement of the boat launch to
prevent and minimize erosion of the shoreline. Native plantings along the shoreline may help
improve fish habitat and reduce erosion. However, native plant community restoration may be
difficult due to the adjacency of development. Native planting should incorporate plants common
to MRn83 and 93, but not cattails.
Recreational Amenities
This Unit contains picnic tables, a non‐motorized boat launch, and a place for shore‐fishing.

Lilac Landing boat access, East Byllesby
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5.2.2.

Echo Channel and Uplands

The Echo Channel and Uplands Management Unit is located in the central portion of East‐Lake
Byllesby, and comprises the largest area of East Lake Byllesby Park. 259th Street Southeast and
Harry Avenue create the north and west boundaries of this Unit. Lake Byllesby and private
residential development borders this Unit to the east. The southeastern quarter of this Unit is
occupied by an abandoned gravel pit and adjacent rented cropland.

Figure 28. Echo Channel & Uplands Management Unit (169.8 acres)

Plant Communities and Wildlife
Five distinct vegetative communities within the Echo Channel and Uplands Management Unit
include: restored prairie, overgrown shortgrass prairie, wetland, cropland, and disturbed upland
including an abandoned gravel pit and an overgrown tree and shrub nursery. The restored
prairie area is located within the northeast corner of the Unit and consists of diverse forbs and
grasses native to tallgrass prairies. Juniper savanna exists through the center of this Unit,
separated north/south by wetland. This community consisted of a large swath/field dominated
by smooth brome with scattered eastern red cedar and dense shrub thickets. Groupings of
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landscaped trees including river birch,
ash, and spruce are also scattered
throughout this area.
A variety of
herbaceous prairie vegetation comprised
of Black‐eyed Susan’s, lily‐leaved tway
blade, wild rose, figwort, evening
primrose, heath aster, goldenrods,
pussytoes, germander, blue spruce
seedlings, honey locust seedlings, and
Canada thistle were found beneath the
red cedars.
From investigation with
Dakota County staff and historical
Restored tall grass prairie, East Byllesby.
records, it appears that these are prairie
remnants, since there is no record of seeding or restoration in this area. This area is home to the
most diverse assemblage of wildlife observed during 2016 field visits, including red squirrels,
chorus frogs, American toads, field sparrow, and tree swallow.
The abandoned gravel pit is vegetated with cottonwood, Siberian elm, buckthorn, silky dogwood,
sky blue aster, bird’s foot trefoil, and porcupine grass. White‐tailed deer, black capped chickadee,
northern cardinal, and American robin were observed. The area resembling an overgrown
nursery or botanical garden contains a variety of cultivars and ornamentals, northern pin oak,
walnut, white pine, cottonwood, green ash, cherry, bur oak, dogwood, honey locust, Norway
maple, amur maple, buckthorn, and wild parsnip. Common yellowthroat was also observed in
this Unit.
Invasive Species
Canada thistle was observed in the restored prairie area and should be actively managed.
Management of the prairie should include burning and mowing to thwart persistence or
emergence of invasive species and to maintain a disturbance regime similar to that of a native
tallgrass prairie. Vegetative management within the overgrown shortgrass prairie Juniper
savanna area should include prescribed fire and native seeding to reduce non‐native grasses and
shrubs and assist in reestablishing native shortgrass prairie species. Although Eastern red cedar
in this area is more dense than historically found in savanna habitats, these trees provide
valuable cover and habitat space for birds, especially in the winter. Furthermore, species like the
brown thrasher rely on dense shrubby fringes. Until shrubs and trees native to the oak savanna
plant community can be installed, removal of cedars should be selective and focused on central
portions of this community. Even with the establishment of native shrubs, interspersed dense
patches of eastern red cedars should remain to provide essential winter habitat cover.
Reed canary grass found in and along the wetland should be actively managed Herbicide use is
discouraged, since the wetland is likely infiltrating directly to groundwater and recharging side‐
hill seeps in the Cannon Gorge Management Unit (page 112). The gravel pit area should incur
removal of all Siberian elm and buckthorn and management for smooth brome. Similarly, the
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horticultural species found within the former tree plantation should be managed to remove
invasive species and cultivars and promote regeneration of native flora. Specifically, attention
should be given to the removal of amur maple trees and seedlings.

Eastern red cedar and remnant prairie species in East Byllesby

Water

Wetland at terminus of Echo Channel. Water
seeps into the ground at this location.

A large emergent wetland located in an old river channel
flows east from the reservoir and abruptly ends in the
northeast portion of the Unit. Jewelweed, sedges,
duckweed, stinging nettle, and reed canary grass were
predominant plants observed in the wetland. Tree frogs
and tadpoles were also observed in the wetland. A
management initiative that could take place near the
wetland is promoting the site as a point of interest where
visitors can learn about groundwater recharge and aquifer
sensitivity in the surrounding region.
Vegetation
management should focus on sustaining a community
similar to MRn83 and MRn93 with an in‐water depth of
about 20‐60 inches, and in shallower water depth areas
WMs92.

Management Recommendations
Additional management opportunities should be considered for several of the identified
vegetation communities. For instance, the gravel pit area could be graded to create a more
natural landscape and be actively seeded with native prairie species. Native planting should
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incorporate plants common to UPs23 and 24. Furthermore, the sand and rocky substrate may
provide an opportunity to grow native sand‐gravel species in targeted locations. As with other
areas of restored prairie, native seed collection could take place in this Unit.
Given the proposed development
of the main campground, large
scale restoration of the southern
savanna areas may not be
initially practical due to pending
construction
disturbance.
However,
once
constructed,
management
opportunities
include removal of invasive
species and management for
savanna habitat. Buffers could be
Former gravel pit, East Byllesby
created to provide privacy
between individual campsites and the campsites surrounding development. Renderings in
Appendix E demonstrate several possibilities using native species and topography modifications.
It may also be valuable to plant a tree buffer around the entire campground and other highly
trafficked areas to buffer noise. Studies have indicated wildlife is negatively impacted by
anthropogenic noises because it inhibits their ability to hear natural noises like water, mating
calls, and approaching predators. Tree buffers that use a variety of heights and foliage types are
best suited for noise abatement. On the other hand, trees in close proximity to prairies give
cowbirds and raptors easy access to predating grassland species.
Cropland within this Unit also has the potential for prairie restoration, but may also serve as a
place for edible gardens and other food production. Production could focus on edible native
plants, and/or historically foraged and cultivated foods, such as prairie turnip (Psoralea
esculenta). It is also an opportune place to manage for pollinators and focus outreach activities in
this area on the importance of pollinators to our local and regional economies and for our current
agricultural systems.
Recreational Amenities
Recreational amenities already existing in this Unit of the Park include 3 miles of hiking trails and
paved trails. The Master Plan for the Park identifies numerous amenities which primarily include
infrastructure associated with camping and overnight stays at the Park. Specific amenities
include 55 water and electric camp sites, 20 electric camp sites, 33 tent sites, restroom building,
boat trailer parking, dump station, and parking lots. In addition, amenities are located along the
Lake Byllesby shoreline east of the campground. Amenities along this shoreline include an
unstructured interpretive nature play loop, and natural surface trails.
In addition, the Master Plan includes the relocation of the maintenance building north, adjacent to
Harry Avenue within the Unit.
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5.2.3.

Lakeside

The Lakeside Management Unit is located on the southwest peninsula of East‐Lake Byllesby.

Figure 29. Lakeside Management Unit (54.4 acres)

Plant Communities and Wildlife
Vegetation communities found in the Lakeside Management Unit include disturbed upland,
lakeshore, and savanna. The savanna is described as disturbed bur oak‐savanna and prairie
remnant and is located on Echo Point at the west end of this Unit. Plant species occurring in this
area included bur oak, northern pin oak, American basswood, amur maple, smooth brome,
buckthorn, Siberian pea shrub, and Siberian elm. Cottontail rabbit, brown thrasher, eastern
bluebird, northern flicker, yellow‐bellied sapsucker, northern oriole, white‐breasted nuthatch,
and wood duck were all observed in this area. Lakeshore habitat along Lake Byllesby is
characterized as highly altered, featuring a contiguous rock embankment (rip‐rap) extending
approximately 2,700 feet west of the boat launch. Vegetation near the boat launch is dominated
by (a very high percentage of) Siberian elm.
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The developed parkland areas, located
across the remaining portions of this
Unit, contain large areas of disturbed
herbaceous upland interspersed with
infrastructure in the form of manicured
lawn and un‐maintained areas with forbs
and scattered planted trees including the
following: many ash trees, side oats
grama, little bluestem, leadplant, smooth
brome, spotted knapweed, and Canada
thistle.
Wildlife observed in the
disturbed and developed areas of this
Native bur oak regeneration at Echo Point, East Byllesby.
Unit included American robin, American
crow, eastern kingbird, house wren, house sparrow, mourning dove, chipping sparrow, purple
Martin, and a thirteen‐lined ground squirrel. The utility area is another disturbed location
located adjacent to the bridge trail and maintenance building, forming the east border of this Unit.
This spot is populated with bur oaks, Siberian elm, buckthorn, alfalfa, and honeysuckle. Eastern
phoebe, downy woodpecker, and ruby‐throated hummingbird were observed in this location.
Invasive Species
Invasive species observed in the Lakeside Unit included smooth brome, spotted knapweed,
Canada thistle, buckthorn, amur maple, Siberian elm, Siberian pea shrub, alfalfa, and honeysuckle.
Management activities should include the selective removal and replacement of non‐native trees
with native savanna species such as bur oak. Removal of amur maple and buckthorn along with
controlled burns and over‐seeding should be used in grassland areas to promote conversion to
oak savanna habitat.
Management Recommendations
Intensive and wide‐scale restoration is not recommended around Sunset Beach or North Byllesby
Bay Picnic Area given the existing and planned infrastructure, pending construction disturbance,
desire to maintain intermittent areas of manicured lawn, and heavy visitor usage. Given the
sterile and heavily manipulated state of the shoreline, options for greening the rock‐embanked
areas and increasing visitor accessibility should be considered. Concurrently, an operations and
maintenance plan for vegetation along this shore should be developed to reduce the current
efforts and improve the quality. In addition, coarse woody debris distributed along the shoreline
(“fish sticks”) could provide quality fishing habitat and improve park visitor experience.
Currently, erosion issues are persistent near the utilities along the trail and steep slope east of the
bridge.
Stormwater management BMP’s should be considered to mitigate the issue.
Furthermore, rerouting of the current pedestrian path may help with stormwater management
while simultaneously increasing the aesthetics of this area. Given the predominance of ash trees
in the developed park space, emerald ash borer planning and canopy diversification is a high
priority for this area. This could include the planting of less well‐represented trees and shrubs
such as Kentucky coffeetree, blue beech, serviceberry, and hawthorn, among others.
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Recreational Amenities
Existing recreational amenities include
several parking lots, restrooms, shelters,
picnic tables, boat launches, playground,
paved trail, beach, and 53 campsites.
Planned amenities for this Unit are
associated with the four major activity
areas.
The Lodge, located along the
southeast shoreline of the peninsula,
includes
camp
check‐in,
restrooms,
concessions, an emergency shelter, fire
oven, great lawn area, 20 boat slips, camper
rentals, three ‐ five houseboat cabins, and a
parking lot. Echo Point, located at the
Native prairie species located near the campground and boat ramp,
East Byllesby.
southwest end of the peninsula, contains a
fishing pier, two sun shelters, picnic tables
and fire pits, dock, and paved trails. Sunset Beach, located on the north shoreline of the
peninsula, hosts a non‐motorized boat launch, beach building with restrooms, splash pad, sand
play area, volleyball courts, swimming lagoon, fire pit, picnic lawn, beach parking, and three ‐ five
lakeside cottages. The Byllesby Bay Picnic Area, located on the far‐east end of the Unit, will be the
location of a motorized boat launch, fishing pier, interpretive playground, 150‐person picnic
shelter, restrooms, 75‐person picnic shelter, and parking lot.
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5.2.4.

Cannon Gorge

The Cannon Gorge Management Unit is located on the far southeast corner of East – Lake
Byllesby.

Figure 30. Cannon Gorge Management Unit (14.9 acres)

Plant Communities and Wildlife
Two plant communities are present in the Unit, a restored prairie and degraded woodland. The
restored prairie is very diverse; populated with various native tallgrass prairie species and in
good condition. This community is located in the north half of this Unit. Monarchs, orb spiders,
and gray catbird were observed in this area. The woodland is located in the southern half of this
Unit and is characterized as a bur oak savanna; with a downslope transition to mesic woodland
interspersed with seeps. This community was populated with oak, hackberry, cherry, buckthorn,
Siberian elm, garlic mustard, and reed canary grass. No obligate seepage community plants were
found in the seeps, which may indicate their relatively “young” age for the seeps with, time to
have developed a signature community. Blue jay, song sparrow, and cedar waxwing were all
observed in the Unit.
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Trail through restored prairie north of Cannon Gorge, East Byllesby.

Invasive Species
Invasive species observed in the Unit included reed canary grass, garlic mustard, and buckthorn
in the woodland areas, with buckthorn, Siberian elm, and smooth brome in the restored prairie.
Management activities should include removal of all Siberian elm and buckthorn from each plant
community; burning and mowing as needed within the two sub‐units. Consider reaching out to
the adjacent landowners at the golf course to control Siberian elm on their property also. In
addition management efforts should be devoted to reduction of reed canary grass along steep
slopes and management of garlic mustard in the woodland.

Management Recommendations
In addition to management of invasive species, propagation
of bur oak along the prairie fringes, especially to the north to
provide a native buffer. Restoration and maintenance of
lower quality grassland areas are high priorities for this Unit.
Native planting within the savanna area should incorporate
plants common to FDs27b, FDs37, WFs57a, and UPs23 and
24, as well as mimic ecosystem processes essential to
sustaining these communities.
Recreational Amenities

Cannon Gorge‐photo taken from walking
bridge, East Byllesby.

Current recreational amenities include a park building and
trail to a new bridge. Planned amenities within the Unit
include a parking area with shelter and picnic tables, two
yurts, and a canoe/kayak launch.
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5.3.

Lake Byllesby Reservoir and the Cannon River

Lake Byllesby is located in between the East and West Park Units and is a 1,365+ acre reservoir
created by a hydroelectric dam constructed across the Cannon River at the east end of the Lake in
1910. The Cannon River is a large tributary river to the Mississippi River. It flows into Lake
Byllesby and creates the southern boundary for much of both the East‐ and West‐Lake Byllesby
Park Units. The reservoir and Cannon River are discussed in much greater detail above in Section
3.3.4. The lake is high in nutrients (hypereutrophic) and suspended sediment received from
upstream land uses carried in by the Cannon River, or re‐suspended from the bottom sediments.
Sedimentation is a problem where the Cannon River enters at the west side of the reservoir and a
vast plume of sediment has formed a delta here through which the river cuts a meandering
channel. A Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) study was prepared and site‐specific nutrient
standards proposed. The lake is used for boating, fishing and swimming. It is drawn down 3 feet
from fall until spring, exposing mudflats that attract a variety of shorebirds and, along with them,
many birders.

View of Lake Byllesby

5.3.1.

Plant Communities

Lake Byllesby is a large and predominantly shallow reservoir with a limited submergent and
emergent plant community. Vegetation is predominantly limited to areas of the delta as described
in the Byllesby Delta Management Unit. Any effort to restore native plant communities within the
Reservoir or the Cannon River should include species native to mMRn83 and 93, Lki32, and
RVx32, respectively.

5.3.2.

Invasive Species

Although the fish assemblage is generally diverse, Lake Byllesby has a high population of carp
which stir up bottom sediments and remove vegetation. Rough fish are removed through regular
commercial seining which resumed in 2010. Previous efforts to remove rough fish occurred in
the mid 1900’s. Private harvest of the carp is being used to actively manage the population. This
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form of harvest is effective at reducing carp populations but is not effective at eradicating them.
Lake Byllesby also has a documented population of flowering rush. Monitoring should include
checking for flowering rush, and if it is found within the park, its location should be marked and
reported to the DNR. Flowering rush can disrupt fish predation pressures and can impede
recreation when dense colonies form. Flowering‐rush can be treated mechanically via hand
digging and herbicide application.

5.3.3.

Wildlife

As discussed in previous sections, both the Cannon River and Lake Byllesby provide habitat for a
variety of benthivorous (detritus‐eating) and piscivorous (fish‐eating) fishes and a wide array of
birds and other wildlife. Fish species include: black bullhead, black crappie, bluegill, channel
catfish, largemouth bass, northern pike, smallmouth bass, walleye, white bass, white crappie,
yellow bullhead, yellow perch, bigmouth buffalo, bowfin (dogfish), common carp, freshwater
drum, golden redhorse, greater redhorse, quillback, shorthead redhorse, white sucker, bluntnose
minnow, emerald shiner, golden shiner (MN DNR Lake Finder website at
http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/lakefind/lake.html?id=19000600).
The DNR stocked walleye
fingerlings (1‐6 months old, 1‐12 inches long) in the lake in 2006, 2008, 2010, 2013, and 2014.
The reservoir and Cannon River also provides habitat for a variety of birds including numerous
shorebird species attracted to the delta, colonial nesting birds like herons and egrets, birds of
prey such as bald eagles, and waterfowl like ducks, geese, and swans. In addition, 36 mammals
and 26 species of amphibians and reptiles, and a variety of mussels and aquatic invertebrates are
known to occur along Cannon River and within Lake Byllesby.

5.3.4.

Management Recommendations

Management priorities for the reservoir include
a focus on aquatic invasive species education
and prevention efforts and active participation
in watershed planning initiatives and
protection strategies. Continue to draw down
water levels, effectively providing mud flat
habitat for shore birds while simultaneously
supporting healthy a macrophyte community.
In addition, investigating options for reducing
sedimentation downstream of the dam and
identifying the longevity and viability of
hydroelectric power generation of the Byllesby
Dam given the rapid filling of the reservoir due
to upstream sedimentation should be priorities.
Byllesby Reservoir shoreline.
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6.

NATURAL RESOURCES ISSUES AND OPPORTUNITIES

6.1.

Issues

According to findings identified in the 2017 Dakota County Natural Resource management
System plan, Lake Byllesby Regional Park has the second highest impervious cover among all
Dakota County parks, and also has the least natural and semi‐natural vegetation cover of all the
county parks. Due to its management and disturbance history and location in a highly agricultural
and fragmented setting, the Park’s primary issue is a lack of high quality and connected natural
areas. Specific issues within that overarching problem include invasive species, habitat
fragmentation, pests, stormwater management, anthropogenic pollution, and potential impacts of
Park amenities.

6.1.1.

Habitat Fragmentation

As previously indicated, the Park is situated in a highly fragmented landscape. Furthermore, the
Park itself is fragmented by developed land, roads, and park infrastructure. Habitat
fragmentation simultaneously reduces migration and gene flow (disbursement of alleles and
genetic information across populations), it also increases fringe habitat and reduces core habitat.
Fringe habitat is beneficial for some species like white‐tailed deer and some small rodents
however, it is typically not advantageous to sensitive and specialist species, most of which are
rare. Fringe areas are often subject to greater disturbance and are therefore also prone to
invasion by non‐native and weedy plant species.

6.1.2.

Stormwater Management

Erosion and stormwater management issues are occurring near boat access points and the utility
area. Park plans also include an increase in infrastructure and impervious surfaces (i.e. parking
lots and buildings) which will likely increase the amount of runoff and pollution coming from the
Park. Furthermore, existing and future trails have potential to erode if not maintained and
constructed properly. General stormwater issues are likely to be exacerbated by with increasing
urbanization in the surrounding area. Stormwater best management practices and Low impact
design should be considered to mitigate these effects.

6.1.3.

Noise Pollution

Anthropogenic noise, namely from cars and generators, produce significant ambient noise.
Roadways around the Park, as well as plans for increased roads and camping areas, especially
electric camping sites, will likely contribute increasing anthropogenic noise pollution within the
park. Research has indicated that noise pollution is impacting survivorship and behaviors of a
range of animals across many habitats. Frequency and decibel of surrounding noise impacts
things such as mating calls and timing, decreased foraging efficacy, reduced social interactions
and predator vigilance. It can also have greater effect on the ecosystem as a whole when animals
selectively avoid noisy areas (NOVA 2016).
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6.1.4.

Invasive Plants

Although birds and other animals have potential to distribute invasive terrestrial and aquatic
plant seeds and reproductive fragments, the greatest introduction method is through human
distribution. Construction vehicles, boats, cars, camping gear, and shoes can all be vectors for
invasive plant introduction. Managing invasive species is a formidable challenge in both
terrestrial and aquatic environments but efforts to control invasive populations can increase
plant and wildlife diversity and improve ecosystem resilience. Locations and relative abundances
of the aforementioned invasive species are outlined in previous sections. Invasive species
identified within the Park during 2016 field visits include:


















Amur maples are prevalent in Lake Byllesby Park.

6.1.5.



Amur Maple
Norway maple
Siberian elm
Buckthorn
Tartarian honeysuckle
Siberian pea shrub
Smooth brome
Reed canary grass
Spotted Knapweed
Canada thistle
Garlic mustard
Bird’s foot trefoil
wild parsnip
Ground ivy
Common tansy
Queen Anne’s lace
Purple loosestrife
Narrow‐leaf/hybrid cattail
Carp

Emerald Ash Borer, Oak Wilt, & Gypsy Moth

Adults are 1/2‐inch long and 1/8‐inch wide with flattened
backs. Photo by: David Cappaert, Bugwood.org
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Emerald ash borer (EAB), oak wilt, and gypsy
moth are all present within Dakota County
and they continue to spread. EAB is an
invasive forest insect that feed on all types of
ash trees native to North America. Oak wilt is
caused by an invasive fungus that affects all
types of oak trees. Red oaks are most
susceptible followed by bur oak and white
oaks. The fungus can spread via root grafting
or through sap‐feeding beetles.
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Given the abundance of ash and oak trees within the park, EAB and oak wilt are potential issues.
Gypsy moth is an invasive pest whose caterpillars feed on the leave of deciduous trees and can be
incredibly destructive, even defoliating entire trees. They have not yet invaded Minnesota very
heavily, due to a “Slow the Spread” campaign waged by the United States Forest Service, but
inevitably they will come. It is important to prepare for that eventuality.

6.2.

Natural Resource Recommendations

The aforementioned issues also provide a suite of potential management recommendations for
the Park, including the following:








6.2.1.

Buffering existing native plant communities
Increasing habitat connectivity,
Providing pollinator habitat,
Improving stormwater management,
Mitigating noise pollution and other human disturbances,
Increasing nativity of plant communities, and
Protecting against pests

Increase Habitat Connectivity

Restoring disturbed and cropped areas within the Park will help increase habitat connectivity
both within the Park and throughout the greater landscape. This is especially true in West – Lake
Byllesby as several cropped areas and houses interrupt natural areas and habitats. Restoration of
cropland in West Lake Byllesby would increase habitat connectivity between floodplain and
upland areas as well as increase east‐west connectivity across the Section. Furthermore, Dixie
Avenue and Randolph Boulevard bisect West Lake Byllesby effectively inhibiting wildlife
migration. Wildlife tunnels or waterways under or over the roads would provide a much needed
connector to the delta.
In areas suggested to be restored to forest, it should be noted that restoration of forest can take
decades to accomplish and can be a fairly expensive endeavor. The least time consuming and
most cost‐effective method for forest restoration involves planting cover crops and allowing
forest regeneration to take place through natural succession. Cover crops should contain native
forbs and grasses and may also include pioneer tree species such as jack pine, poplar, pin oak, and
green ash. Restoration can be assisted through collection and dispersion of seeds from the
surrounding forest (MN DNR 2017). Detailed information on forest restoration can be found
through the MN DNR.
Given the planned improvements and amenities in East Lake Byllesby, increasing habitat
connectivity will be a challenge. Creating native buffers adjacent to amenities and infrastructure
is one way to reduce fragmentation and would help mitigate impacts of human activity around
restoration areas and native plant communities. It may also be most appropriate to focus
connectivity efforts initially in the West Section and northern portion of the East Section, where
limited infrastructure is planned. For instance, restoring the cropland located in the southeast
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corner of the Echo Channel and Uplands Management Unit would provide a large connected core
habitat of savanna and prairie.

6.2.2.

Provide Native Habitat for Pollinators

Approximately 90 percent of the world’s flowering plants rely on animal pollinators for
fertilization, including many agricultural crops. Native prairie is the preferred habitat for many of
Minnesota’s native pollinator species, including over 400 species of bees and over 2,500 species
of butterflies and moths. Unfortunately only about 2percent of Minnesota’s prairie habitat
remains. This habitat loss in association with pesticides and disease has led many species to
decline in population, including the recently listed‐endangered, rusty patch bumble bee.
The majority of Minnesota’s native bees are cavity and soils dwellers. Thus, when restoring
habitat to support native bees, it is not only important to emphasize a diverse flowering plant
community, it is also important to promote soil health and provide suitable nesting cavities (e.g.,
old plant stems), and avoid the use of insecticides and herbicides when possible. Although still in
draft form, the MN DNR’s Pollinator Resource Values for Upland and Wetland Prairies document
provides insight to what native plants are especially valuable to pollinators in a variety of
Minnesota’s native prairie and savanna communities.
(http://files.dnr.state.mn.us/natural_resources/npc/pollinator_booklet_single.pdf).

6.2.3.

Improve Stormwater Management

A goal of Dakota County parks is to ensure water leaving a park is as good as or better than when
it entered the park. Park development planning should incorporate management of potential soil
erosion and compaction as a result of construction and park amenities, BMPs, and green
infrastructure to reduce stormwater runoff from new impervious areas. This could include use of
proper construction BMPs and timing of construction to minimize impacts to soils and water
resources, use of pervious or permeable pavement and pavers, rain gardens, cisterns, dry swales,
tree trenches, or even a water reuse system. BMPs incorporated into the park infrastructure also
provide an excellent educational opportunity to inform visitors about the effects of stormwater
and how BMPs they are utilized within the park to improve water quality. This, in turn, can
inform visitors how they can use similar BMPs in their own backyards.

6.2.4.

Reduce Noise Pollution and Disturbance

Using tree and other vegetative buffers around heavily trafficked areas may help reduce some
ambient noise. According the UK forestry Service, 30m of woodland can reduce noise by 10
decibels. Recommended guidelines include planting buffers close to the noise, planting a
combination of taller and shorter species with dense foliage include evergreen so to mitigate for
noise during winter months, and plant species close together (UK Forestry Service 2017). It may
also be valuable to consider contacting the County Transportation Department to construct noise
barrier(s). Furthermore, maintaining quiet hours at the campground could help reduce noise late
evening through early morning when wildlife is highly active.
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Educating visitor through signage and outreach to minimize their impacts to wildlife and native
plant communities will also help mitigate human disturbance in the park. Encourage visitors to
view wildlife at a distance using binoculars or spotting scopes and to stay on designated trails.

6.2.5.

Increase Nativity of Plant Communities

Management of invasive plant species starts with controlling the spread or introduction of
invasive plants to new areas and detecting populations early. Once an invasive species is
established, management objectives are often eradication, or if that is unfeasible, focusing on
minimizing the spread and minimizing the invasive plant’s effect on native plants and plant
communities. Management actions must also be adaptive, responding to unique conditions of the
site and changing conditions.
Park patrons may unknowingly introduce invasive seeds that hitchhiked on their clothing, shoes,
or other gear. Maintaining trails and signage to prevent patrons from wondering off trial and
providing invasive plant education and outreach to Park visitors may help visitors identify
populations of invasive plants and understand how to prevent their spread. Monitoring along
roads, trails, building envelopes, habitat edges, and aquatic communities will be important to
identify new invasive species and encroachment at early stages. It is also recommended to follow
MN DNR aquatic and terrestrial invasive species guidelines in order to prevent the further spread
and introduction of new aquatic invasive plants. Prevention and early detection is paramount in
preventing the spread of additional invasive species Specific actions and practices that should be
implemented within the Park to prevent the spread and introduction of invasive species include
the following (MN DNR 2017b and 2017c):
1. Prior to travel to the Protected Properties, wash and clear belongings, equipment (boats,
gear, mowers, etc.), and pets of any mud/soil, plant debris/seeds, or animals.
2. Do not use or transport soil, gravel, mulch, wood, or hay that is not locally sourced and/or
certified invasive free.
3. Do not transport water, organisms, or plant material from infested waterbodies to the
Protected Properties.
4. Use only soil/mulch/gravel that is free of invasive plants and animals.
Invasive plant management can involve a combination of physical removal, cutting, mowing, and
herbicide treatment. Treatment and management techniques should be specific to the plants
being treated and take into account any nearby water features. Information on terrestrial weed
treatment can be found online through the Univ. of MN Extension Office Website
(http://www.extension.umn.edu/garden/diagnose/weed/idlist.html).
Goat grazing can be an effective management tool for controlling invasive shrubs such as
buckthorn. The County has experience using goats for buckthorn management on other county
lands and should consider using goats in the Park, particularly in the West Lake Byllesby Unit
where buckthorn density is the highest and human use is less intensive.
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The Minnesota Department of Transportation (Mn/Dot) and the United States Department of
Agriculture also provide guidance documents that serve as good references for management of
the most common invasive plant species.



http://www.dot.state.mn.us/roadsides/vegetation/pdf/noxiousweeds.pdf
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/plantsanimals/plants/

More information regarding weed identification and management can be found through the MN
DNR and Mn/DOT. Below are links to resources for Identification of Noxious weeds.




http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/invasives/terrestrialplants/index.html
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/roadsides/vegetation/pdf/noxiousweeds.pdf
http://www.extension.umn.edu/garden/diagnose/weed/broadleaf/

In addition to the treatment and removal of invasive species, effective management plans must
follow treatment activities with seeding and planting of native species. This may involve a
combination of seeding and planting of plugs for forbs and grasses and may also include
installation of larger trees and shrubs. Seed mixes and plantings should be selected and/or
designed to meet the Park’s environmental conditions and restoration goals which include
restoring current habitats to more native conditions.
Seed and plant selection should first be guided by the plant communities outlined in previous
sections of this management plan and should include a diverse mix of native flowers, bunch
grasses, and shrubs, where appropriate, to attract a broad range of pollinators (MN DNR 2014).
When selecting plants and seed mixes, avoid selecting plants treated with neonicotinoid
insecticides and source plants and seed from MN DNR approved native plant suppliers in the
same ecoregion as the Park. Seeds and plants sourced closer to the Park will be best adapted to
local conditions; the closer to the center of the circle (Dakota County), the better (Appendix F)!
Furthermore, chemical and mechanical treatment of invasive and nuisance plants should follow
the guidelines identified by the MN DNR in order to reduce impacts to native plants and
pollinators. For instance, herbicide treatment should be conducted in a targeted fashion to
prevent incidental impacts to native plants and pollinators; spot spraying only the species
identified for control. Herbicide treatment should be done only in low wind conditions (below 10
mph) and in early morning when insects are less active. Similarly, mowing should be done in a
targeted fashion to limit impacts to native plants, birds, and pollinators. The MN NDR
recommends that no more than one‐third of a given habitat type be mowed per year to provide
refugia to wildlife, especially pollinators (MN DNR 2014).

6.2.6.

Protect Against Potential Pests

Managing forest areas for diversity in species, ages, and sizes of trees, supplying and using local
firewood, not transporting wood from infested areas, and inspecting vehicles, belongings and
imported goods limits the susceptibility of forests for infestation by invasive animals and native
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pests. Following MN DNR recommended actions for recreation and shoreland owners will be
paramount to prevent introduction of aquatic invasive animals and periodic surveys for invasive
animals, native pests, and signs of infestations throughout the Park will be important to identify
and treat invasions early. If invasive animals, insects, or native pests are observed within the
Park contact the local conservation officer or MN DNR Invasive Species Coordinator or MN
Department of Agriculture Arrest the Pest Hotline. Specific management options for EAB, Oak
wilt, and Gypsy moth and discussed below.

Emerald Ash Borer
Methods to treat EAB include the selective removal of ash trees, diversification of tree stands, and
chemical tree injections. The pesticide used to kill EAB is a neonicotinoid insecticide. Recent
research by the Xerces Society has identified this category of insecticides as being particularity
harmful to bees. Studies have indicated these chemicals can move through the environment via
wind erosion and spray drift, can persist in long‐lived plants, and can leach into the soils and into
surface and ground waters (Figure 31). Every effort should be made to avoid chemical treatment
of EAB within the park, especially since providing habitat for pollinators is a management
opportunity and priority and the park lies within a very sensitive groundwater recharge area.
(Note: Stem injections are allowable because the insecticide gets primarily contained inside the
tree, and the portion that gets translocated to the flowers will not harm insects or animals since
ash trees are a wind pollinated species).

Oak Wilt
The most effective means to control the spread of oak wilt is a combination of root graft
disruption and tree removal. Infected trees should be removed after root grafts have been
disrupted and before April 1, when the fungus begins to fruit and the beetles begin to feed.

Gypsy Moth
State and federal programs are available to provide technical and financial assistance for the
control of gypsy moths. Eradication and treatment methods include a combination of mechanical
removal, chemical treatments, and forestry management practices. Month management strategies
can be found on the MN DNR website.
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Figure 31. Neonicotinoid Movement in the Environment (Xerces Society 2017)
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7.

NATURAL RESOURCE VISION AND GOALS

The vision and goals of Lake Byllesby Park are derived from the Working Principles and Vision
statement of the Dakota County Natural Resource Management Systems Plan (NRMSP). The
NRMSP outlined the following for principals to guide the short‐ and long‐term implementation of
natural resource management in the County:


Natural resource management is necessary to halt and reverse degradation to natural
systems, and requires long‐term commitment.



Natural resource management should improve and sustain interrelated natural resource
systems (especially for rare and declining native species).



Natural resource management should address historic, current and adjacent land uses.



Natural resource management on protected private lands (easements) improves resource
quality and provides public benefits.

7.1.

Vision for Lake Byllesby Park

The NRMSP also identified the following as the vision statement by which management goals and
actions are guided:
The Water, vegetation, and wildlife of Dakota County parks, greenways, and
easement will be managed to conserve biodiversity, restore native habitats,
improve public benefit, and achieve resilience and regionally outstanding quality,
now and for future generations.
The following vision statement for Lake Byllesby Park is built on the principals and vision
outlined in the county‐wide NRMSP and also an understanding of the Park conditions and uses:
Management of Lake Byllesby Regional Park will focus on maintaining, restoring,
and enhancing the quality and resiliency of natural resources in order to provide a
variety of ecosystem services and an outstanding setting for nature‐based outdoor
recreation.

7.2.

Goals for Lake Byllesby Park

Goals for Lake Byllesby Park are described below. The goals are described relative to short‐ (5
years) and long‐term (20 years) planning. Figure 32 and Figure 33 below identify the Long Term
Preferred Concept for the Park in term of amenities and improvements as well as vegetation
management.
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Figure 32. Preferred Concept East – Lake Byllesby
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Figure 33. Preferred Concept East – Lake Byllesby
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7.2.1.

Long‐term Park Management Goals

Described below are the overarching management goals for Lake Byllesby Park in regard to
vegetation, water resources and wildlife.

Vegetation:


Focus on invasive species control especially in high quality areas.



Perpetually maintain restored areas by reinstating or mimicking appropriate
ecosystem processes (e.g., fire, flooding, etc.), sufficiently installing native seed, and
using appropriate invasive species management techniques.



Identify and prioritize high quality areas where use and management is focused on
natural resource integrity and connectivity.



Monitor progress, and facilitate adaptive management based on best management
practices and scientific methods.

Water Resources:


Participate in the watershed planning process (e.g., “One Watershed, One Plan”) and
the implementation of watershed planning goals and objectives.



Work with partners outside of the park to achieve water quality improvements



Focus on management of aquatic invasive species within wetlands and other water
features, especially in areas with potential to spread invasion to adjacent
waterbodies.



Utilize stormwater best management practices to improve water management and
address listed impairments.



Develop educational signage and programing to inform visitors of invasive species
and water protection efforts.



Monitor progress, and facilitate adaptive management based on best management
practices and scientific methods.



Restore and maintain native plant communities to provide food and cover for a wide
variety of wildlife.



Conduct surveys to monitor indicator species and inform adaptive management.



Consider strategies to mitigate impact of over‐abundant wildlife to protect native
vegetation and wildlife (i.e., exclosures, harvest, removal).



Monitor progress, and facilitate adaptive management based on best management
practices and scientific methods

Wildlife:
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7.2.2.

Specific Goals

Specific Goals for Management Units and vegetative communities within the East and West park
sections were described in Section 6 and further goals for rare wildlife habitat improvement were
detailed in Section 5.7. Below is a breakdown of specific short‐term goals for the Park. Timing
and acreage of projects are identified in Table 12.

East – Lake Byllesby Regional Park Goals
Lakeside
Reservoir Shoreline (8.2 acres)
 Primary Goal: Construct lakeshore habitat (LKi 32 and LKI54).
 Primary Implementation Steps and Cost Estimates: Assess/evaluate; regrade/reshape
the lakeshore bank where slopes are too steep and erosion is a concern; install partially
submerged logs along shoreline; spot herbicide treatments; re‐vegetate with appropriate
native plant species mix (seed and plugs); establishment management of vegetation;
monitor.
Cannon Gorge
River Shore, downstream of dam
 Primary Goal: Restore sandy river shore habitat (RVx32).
 Primary Implementation Steps: Assess/evaluate; reshape the bank where slopes are too
steep and erosion is a concern; install root wads, if necessary; install partially submerged
logs along shoreline; spot herbicide treatments; re‐vegetate with appropriate native plant
species mix (seed and plugs); establishment management of vegetation; monitor.
River Bank, downstream of dam (0.4 acres)
 Primary Goal: Restore oak woodland and seepage wetland (MHs37 and MHs38; FFs59 and
WFs57a).
 Primary Implementation Steps: Assess/evaluate; reshape the bank where slopes are too
steep and erosion is a concern; spot herbicide treatments; re‐vegetate with appropriate
native plant species mix (seed and plugs); establishment management of vegetation;
monitor.
Echo Point (5.0 acres)
 Primary Goal: Restore mesic oak savanna (UPs24).
 Primary Implementation Steps: Woody plant removal; herbaceous plant control; control
burn, if possible; seeding native woodland community ground layer species; planting
shrubs; establishment management; controlled burn.
Echo Channels and Uplands
Crop Field (24.4 acres)
 Primary Goal: Reconstruct native prairie (UPS23).
 Primary Implementation Steps: 1) Plant with soy beans prior, 2) harvest soy beans, 3)
prepare soil, 4) seed with seed drill, 5) monitor and adapt management as necessary.
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Echo Channel (15.7 acres)
 Primary Goal: Restore wetland community (MRn83 and MRn93)
 Primary Implementation Steps: Site prep; seed; plug; establishment management;
monitor and adjust management as necessary.
Old Tree Farm (11.2 acres)
 Primary Goal: Restore oak woodland (FDs27b and MHs37).
 Primary Implementation Steps: Woody plant removal (80% canopy removal);
herbaceous plant control; control burn, if possible; seeding native woodland community
ground layer species; planting shrubs; establishment management; controlled burn
Overgrown Prairie (38.7 acres)
 Primary Goal: Restore dry oak savanna (FDs37a and b).
 Primary Implementation Steps: Select woody plant removal (85% of juniper, 100% of
rest); herbaceous plant control; control burn, if possible; seeding native savanna
community ground layer species; planting some shrubs; establishment management;
controlled burn (protect new plantings).

West - Lake Byllesby Regional Park Goals
Byllesby Bluff
Near the Cemetery, NW Reservoir (8.6 acres)



Primary Goal: Remove Woody Invasive Plants/Species; restore shoreline by restoring
plant communities and historic hydrologic conditions (LKi32 and LKi54).
Primary Implementation Steps: Cut, treat stumps, monitor and seedling control.

Restored Prairie, NW Reservoir (4.9 acres)



Primary Goal: Restore Mesic‐Dry Prairie (Ups23 and UPs24).
Primary Implementation Steps: Remove invasive woody plants; control herbaceous
exotic plant species; perform a prescribed burn, if possible; seed native prairie species;
mow and spot spray; perform prescribed burn after prairie plants have become
established.

Chub Creek
Chub Creek Mouth (13.4 acres)



Primary Goal: Remove Woody Invasive Species (Plan to use ICWC; could consider goat
browsing).
Primary Implementation Steps: Cut, treat stumps, monitor and seedling control. Install
wildlife crossings.

Byllesby Delta
Byllesby Delta - Peninsula (former house site) (10.2 acres)


Primary Goal: Restore to Mesic Savanna and Wet Prairie (UPs23 and UPs24; WPs54).
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Primary Implementation Steps: Remove invasive woody plants (plan to use forestry
mower); control herbaceous exotic plant species; perform a prescribed burn, if possible;
seed native prairie species; mow and spot spray; perform prescribed burn after prairie
plants have become established.

Former Mud Flat Areas (23.6 acres)



Primary Goal: Remove invasive woody plants (Plan to use ICWC).
Primary Implementation Steps: Cut, treat stumps, monitor and seedling control.

Chub Creek
Floodplain and Upland Forest Areas between Randolph Blvd and Dixie Avenue (7.8 acres)



Primary Goal: Remove Invasive Woody Plants (Plan to use ICWC; could consider goat
browsing).
Primary Implementation Steps: Cut, treat stumps, monitor and seedling control.

Oxbow
Floodplain and Upland Forest Areas West of Dixie Avenue (41.2 acres)



Primary Goal: Remove Woody Invasive Plants (Plan to use ICWC; could consider goat
browsing).
Primary Implementation Steps: Cut, treat stumps, monitor and seedling control

Cannon Cascades
Floodplain Area and Upland Area at West End (26.2 acres)



Primary Goal: Remove Woody Invasive Plants (Plan to use ICWC; could consider goat
browsing).
Primary Implementation Steps : Cut, treat stumps, monitor and seedling control.

Crop Field at West End (9.0 acres)
 Primary Goal: Reconstruct Dry/Mesic Prairie (UPs23 and UPs13)
Primary Implementation Steps : Ensure that the field is planted to soybeans the last year prior
to reconstruction; prepare site; seed with native dry prairie mix; mow, spot treat multiple times;
prescribed burn if possible.
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8.

PRIORITIZATION, SCHEDULING AND COSTS

8.1.

Prioritization

It is important that potential projects are evaluated individually to ensure that they are soundly
conceived and designed, and that they are actually a high priority project. High priority Units
contain one or more of the following:


rare or uncommon features such as rare plant populations, rare animal populations or
observations, high quality native plant communities, unusual or unique geologic features,
etc.,



high quality natural communities or high biodiversity areas
areas that could or do provide important buffer habitat
areas that could or do effectively connect rare or unique features
high recreational use areas that merit attention, mitigation, or restoration e.g.,
Visitor/Gathering Centers or highly used trails
areas of erosion (degraded streambanks, lakeshores, ravines or slopes)
areas that have been previously restored
areas that are particularly sensitive or threatened (e.g. high sensitivity to groundwater
contamination
areas that provide crucial habitat to declining wildlife species e.g. hibernacula for snakes
and bats, shoreland/mudflats for shore birds, prairie‐wetland complexes for Blanding’s
turtles, milkweed for monarch butterflies, etc.)
steep slopes or bluffs
groundwater infiltration areas
Important Bird Areas (IBAs)













Floodplain forest, West Byllesby

Table 11 breaks down each Management Unit into its vegetative components and ranks each
vegetative component as High (H), Medium (M), or Low (L) for a suit of potential management
activities and restoration efforts. Blank spaces are intentional as not all management activities
are appropriate for all areas.
Lake Byllesby Natural Resource Management Plan
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Table 11. Ranking of vegetation communities within each Management Unit in regard to natural resource value,
potential management activities and restoration efforts, and acquisition.
Shoreline
Enhance‐
ment

Large Quality & Intact
Natural Areas

H

H

H

H

M

H

M

H

M

H
M

H
H

M
H

H
H
M

H

M

H

H

H

H

M

M

M
M

M
M

M
H

M

H
M

M

H
H

H

L

M

M

H
M

M
M

M

M

L

H

H

H

H
M
M

H

L

M

M

M

M

H

H

H

H

L

H

H

H

H

M

M

H

H

H

H

H

H
H

H

M

L

H

H

H

M

M

H
H

H

H

H

H

H

H

L

M

H
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L

M

H

H

Floodplain

WQ projects

H

GW** Seeps

Watershed
Education

H

Unique
Habitats

Mudflats

Insects /
Pollinators

Food Forest

Education /
Interpretation

Chub Creek
(91.5 acres)

L
H

M

H
H

H

Lake
WQ*/
Sediment

M
M

M

H
H

H
H

M

Marsh &
Delta
Old
Homestead
Cropland
Lake Byllesby
Abandoned
Chub Creek
Hardwood
Forest
River Access

H
H

M

H

H

Fish sticks/FAD

Lake Byllesby

H

H

H

L

H
M

M

Rip Rap Softening

Byllesby
Delta
(124.4 acres)

Restored
Prairie (North
Unit)
Woodland
Grassland
Restored
Prairie (South
Unit)
Powerline
and RR
Corridor
Cemetery
Lowland
Forest

M
H
M

H

Lake Access

Core/Signature
Landscape

Byllesby
Bluff
(30.7 acres)

M

Invasive Species

Lilac Landing
(2 acres)

Reestablishment

Echo Channel
& Uplands
(169.8 acres)

Restoration

Cannon
Gorge
(14.9 acres)

Echo Point
Shoreline
Developed
Parkland
Utility Area
Restored
Prairie
Woodland
Gravel Pit
Cropland
Restored
Prairie
Overgrown
Prairie
Wetland
Planted Trees

Connectivity

Lakeside
(54.4 acres)

Vegetation
Description

Acquisition

Management
Unit Name

Multi‐Functional
Natural Landscape

H

M
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Shoreline
Enhance‐
ment

Large Quality & Intact
Natural Areas

Floodplain

GW** Seeps

H

Unique
Habitats

Mudflats

L

WQ projects

L

Lake
WQ*/
Sediment
Watershed
Education

H

Insects /
Pollinators

H

H

Food Forest

H

H

Education /
Interpretation

H

Fish sticks/FAD

H

L

Rip Rap Softening

L

Core/Signature
Landscape

H

Invasive Species

H

Reestablishment

Restoration

Cannon
Cascades
(35.8 acres)

Floodplain
Forest
Cropland
Woodland
River Channel
Lowland
Forest
Floodplain
Forest
Floodplain
Forest
Woodland
Cropland
River Channel

Connectivity

Oxbow
(87.4 acres)

Vegetation
Description

Acquisition

Management
Unit Name

Multi‐Functional
Natural Landscape

H
M

H

M

L

L

H

H

H

H

M

L

H

H

H

M
M

H
H

M
H

H

M

M

H=High, M=Moderate, L=Low
*Water quality
**Ground water

Chanterelle mushroom found near Byllesby Reservoir.
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8.1.

Initial and Long‐term Implementation Schedule and Costs

Table 12 outlines the implementation schedules and priorities for the short term (5‐year plan).
Figure 34 and Figure 35 depict the implementation activities identified in Table 12. Table 13
outlines the long‐term (20‐year) work plan and Figure 36, and Figure 37 depicts the suggested
plant future community structure of the Park.
Table 12. Short‐Term (5‐ Year) Schedule and Costs for East and West – Lake Byllesby
Site
Name

Priority

Timing

Size
(ac)

Primary
Goal

Yrs 1‐3

8.2

Construct
lakeshore
habitat

Main
Steps

Cost
Estimates

Notes

East – Lake Byllesby
Lakeside
Reservoir
Shoreline

1

Assess/evaluate
Reshape the bank where
slopes are too steep and
erosion is a concern
Install partially submerged
logs along shoreline (“fish
stick” idea)
Spot herbicide treatments; re‐
vegetate with appropriate
native plant species mix (seed
and plugs); install turtle
basking logs.
Establishment management
of vegetation
Monitor
SUB‐TOTAL
(lines 7‐11)

$91,320

TOTAL

$91,620

$60 per
lineal foot
of shoreline

Cannon Gorge
River Shore,
downstream
of dam

1

Yrs 1‐3

0.4

Restore
sandy river
shore
habitat

Assess/evaluate

$ 300

Install root wads

$20,000

Spot herbicide

$ 500

Re‐vegetate with appropriate
native plant species mix (seed
and plugs)
Establishment management
of vegetation
Monitor

1

Yrs 1‐3

4.6

Restore oak
woodland
and seepage

Lake Byllesby Natural Resource Management Plan

$18,000

$60 per
lineal foot

$ 500
TOTAL

River Bank,
downstream

$ 5,000

$ 44,300

Assess/evaluate
Re‐vegetate with appropriate

$23,000
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Site
Name

Priority

Timing

Size
(ac)

of dam

Primary
Goal
meadow.

Main
Steps

Cost
Estimates

native plant species mix
(seed and plugs)
Establishment management

$6,440

Monitor

$ 500
TOTAL

Echo Point

1

Yrs 1‐3

Reconstruct
dry oak
savanna

5

$29,940

Woody plant removal and
follow up

$5,000

Herbaceous plant control

$3,500

Rx burn

$2,500

Seeding of native savanna
community ground layer
species

$5,000

Plant shrubs

$1,000

Establishment management

$4,500

TOTAL

Notes

If possible

$21,500

Echo Channel and Uplands
Crop Field

1

Yrs 1‐3

24.4

Reconstruct
native
prairie

Plant and harvest soybeans
Prepare soil

$12,200

Seed and establish prairie
Monitor and adaptively
manage.

$48,800

TOTAL
Echo
Channel

2

Yrs 2‐4

15.7

Restore
wetland
community

3

Yrs 3‐5

11.2

Restore oak
woodland

Lake Byllesby Natural Resource Management Plan

$61,500

$ 12,560

Seed

$ 23,550

Plug/plant

$8,000

Establishment management
Monitor and adaptively
manage

$21,980

Woody plant removal and
follow up

Partner
with a local
farmer.

$500

Site prep

TOTAL
Old Tree

$ ‐

$500
$66,590
$20,000

50‐80%
canopy
removal
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Site
Name

Priority

Timing

Size
(ac)

Primary
Goal

Farm

Main
Steps

Cost
Estimates

Herbaceous plant control

$2,920

Rx burn

$1,500

Seeding

$18,400

Establishment management

$ 15,680

TOTAL

Overgrown
Prairie

1

Yrs 1‐3

East
Side
acres

38.7

Restore dry
oak savanna

108.2

Includes
direct
hardwood
seeding

$ 58,500

Woody plant removal and
follow up

$57,400

Herbaceous plant control

$22,090

Rx Burn

$19,350

Seeding

$40,000

Planting

$5,000

Establishment management

$27,090

TOTAL

Notes

Stockpile
junipers for
shoreline
revetment

$170,930

EAST TOTAL $544,880
West – Lake Byllesby
Byllesby Bluff
Near the
Cemetery,
NW
Reservoir
Shoreline

3

Yrs 4‐5

8.6

Woody
invasive
plant
removal;
shoreline
restoration

Cut & treat stumps; remove
cut material
Follow up resprout and
seedling control
Shoreline restoration

2

Yrs 2‐4

4.9

Remove
woody veg
between
two
reconstructe
d prairies
and then
restore
prairie so
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$6,020
$30,000

TOTAL

Restored
Prairie, NW
Reservoir

$8,600

Woody plant removal

$10 per
lineal foot

$44,620

$12,250

Follow up resprout and
seedling control
Herbaceous plant control

$3,430

Seed

$9,800

Lots of large
cottonwoods
on site. Very
dense BT.

$2,940
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Site
Name

Priority

Timing

Size
(ac)

Primary
Goal

Main
Steps

Cost
Estimates

that the
entire area
is one prairie
system.

Establishment management

$6,860

Rx burn

$2,450

Woody
invasive
removal

Cut & treat stumps; remove
cut material

$6,030

Follow up control of resprouts
and seedlings

$9,380

TOTAL

Notes

$37,730

Chub Creek
Chub Creek
Mouth

2

Yrs 2‐4

13.4

TOTAL

Very dense
BT. Plan to
use ICWC.

$15,410

Byllesby Delta
Peninsula
(former
house site)

1

Yrs 1‐4

10.2

Mesic
savanna and
wet prairie
restoration

Remove invasive woody
plants

$ 10,200

Follow up control of resprouts
and seedlings
Herbaceous plant control

$6,120
$7,140

Seed

$15,300

Establishment management

$14,280

Rx burn

$5,100
TOTAL

Former
Mudflat
Areas

3

Yrs 3‐5

23.6

Remove
invasive
woody
plants

Very dense
BT, but could
use forestry
mower.

$58,140

Cut & treat stumps; remove
cut tops; follow up resprout
and seedling control

$10,620

Follow up control of resprouts
and seedlings

$14,160

TOTAL

$24,780

Access
difficult.
Islands. Plan
to use ICWC.

Chub Creek
Floodplain
and Upland
Forest Areas
between
Randolph
Blvd and
Dixie Ave.

2

Yrs 2‐4

7.8

Remove
invasive
woody
plants

Cut & treat stumps; remove
cut tops; follow up resprout
and seedling control

$3,510

Follow up control of resprouts
and seedlings

$4,680

TOTAL

$3,510

Access
difficult‐‐not
a good place
to park. Plan
to use ICWC.

Oxbow
Floodplain
and Upland

2

Yrs 2‐4

41.2

Remove
invasive

Lake Byllesby Natural Resource Management Plan

Cut & treat stumps; remove
cut tops

$18,540

Plan to use
ICWC.
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Site
Name

Priority

Timing

Size
(ac)

Primary
Goal
woody
plants

Forest Areas
West of
Dixie Ave.

Main
Steps

Cost
Estimates

Follow up control of resprouts
and seedlings

$24,720

TOTAL

$43,260

Notes

Cannon Cascades
Floodplain
Area and
Upland Area
at West End

3

Yrs 3‐5

26.2

Remove
invasive
woody
plants

Cut & treat stumps; remove
cut tops

$11,790

Follow up control of re‐
sprouts and seedlings

$15,720
TOTAL

Crop Field at
West End

2

Yrs 2‐4

West
side
acres

Reconstruct
to dry prairie

9

Fairly steep
slopes; very
dense BT.
Plan to use
ICWC.

$27,510

Ensure that the field is
planted to soybeans in the
last year prior to
reconstruction

$3,150

Prepare site

$2,250

Seed

$13,500

144.9
Mow, spot treat multiple
times
Rx burn

$4,500

TOTAL

$36,000

WEST TOTAL

$12,600

$290,960

EAST TOTAL

$544,880

WEST TOTAL

$290,960

TOTAL EAST + WEST

$835,840

TOTAL COST PER ACRE

$3,302.41

COST SUMMARY

Lake Byllesby Natural Resource Management Plan
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Figure 34. East Lake Byllesby Park 5‐Year Plan
Lake Byllesby Natural Resource Management Plan
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Figure 35. West Lake Byllesby Park 5‐Year Plan
Lake Byllesby Natural Resource Management Plan
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Table 13. Long‐Term (20 ‐ Year) Schedule and Costs
Existing Conditions
Vegetative
Community
Category

Community
Classification

Total
Acres

Mgmt.
Goal

Mgmt.
Activities

Implementation
Estimate

0‐20‐YR

Annualized Acquisition
Extended
Priority
Maintenance

{0to5‐YR}

Grassland

Grassland/
Prairie

Restored
Prairie

Savanna

Savanna‐
Brushland

Mgmt.
Units

Overgrown
Prairie

Old
Homestead

Byllesby
Bluff

5.44

Byllesby
Bluff

12.67

Cannon
Gorge

5.33

Echo
Channel
&
Uplands

22.33

Lakeside

Echo
Channel
&
Uplands

Byllesby
Delta

Restore
to native
prairie

Control/
removal of
invasive
herbaceous and
woody plants,
prescribed
burning, native
seeding

Prescribed
Burns, Invasive
plant
management as
needed

$5,000/acre

Includes site
preparation
(spraying,
disking, and
harrowing),
materials, seed
(6± grass and 12±
wildflower) and
seeding, as well
as three years of
maintenance.
NA

NA

$250/acre

Includes
prescribed
burns,
mowing, spot
herbicide
treatment and
selective
overseeding.

Enhance
existing
native prairie

NA

NA

NA

12.44
{5.17}

Control/remove
invasive plants,
prescribed
burning, native
seeding

73.57
{38.7}

Selective
removal of
cedars,
control/remove
invasive plants,
prescribed
burning, native
seeding

Restore to
native
savanna

2.19
{2.19}

Lake Byllesby Natural Resource Management Plan

Removal of
non‐native
trees and
shrubs, native
seeding

$6,000/acre

$250/acre

Includes site
preparation
(select tree &
shrub removal
via forestry
mowing,
spraying, disking,
and harrowing),
materials, seed
(6± grass and 12±
wildflower) and
seeding, as well
as three years of
maintenance.

Includes
prescribed
burns,
mowing, spot
herbicide
treatment and
selective
overseeding.

NA

NA

High
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Existing Conditions
Vegetative
Community
Category

Woodland‐
Brushland

Mgmt.
Units

Community
Classification

Total
Acres

Mgmt.
Goal

Mgmt.
Activities

Implementation
Estimate

Annualized Acquisition
Extended
Priority
Maintenance

$8,500/acre

$300/acre

Includes site
preparation
(selective tree
removal and
woody invasive
species removal
via forestry
mower and
spraying),
materials, seed
(BWSR Pilot
Forest
Groundcover
East or Equal)
and overseeding
seeding, as well
as three years of
maintenance.

Includes
prescribed
burns,
mowing, spot
herbicide
treatment and
selective
overseeding.

$8,500/acre

$300/acre

Includes site
preparation
(selective tree
removal and
woody invasive
species removal
via forestry
mower and
spraying),
materials, seed
(BWSR Pilot
Forest
Groundcover
East or Equal)
and overseeding
seeding, as well
as three years of
maintenance.

Includes
prescribed
burns,
mowing, spot
herbicide
treatment and
selective
overseeding.

0‐20‐YR
{0to5‐YR}

Restore to
native
hardwood
forest

Management of
herbaceous and
woody invasive
Species

Woodland

Cannon
Gorge

6.31
{4.64}

Hardwood
Forest

Chub
Creek

34.67
{7.70}

Buckthorn
removal

Byllesby
Bluff

10.54
{10.54}

Buckthorn
removal
Restore to
native
hardwood
forest

Deciduous
Forest

Woodland

Oxbow

23.37

Buckthorn
removal,
selective
removal of pine
trees

Cannon
Cascades

5.21
{5.21}

Buckthorn
removal

Lake Byllesby Natural Resource Management Plan
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High

NA

High

NA
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Existing Conditions
Vegetative
Community
Category

Mgmt.
Units

Community
Classification

Mgmt.
Activities

Implementation
Estimate

Annualized Acquisition
Extended
Priority
Maintenance

$8,500/acre

$450/acre

Includes site
preparation
(selective tree
removal and
woody invasive
species removal
via forestry
mower and
spraying),
materials, seed
(BWSR Pilot Early
Successional
Floodplain
General or Equal)
and overseeding
seeding, as well
as three years of
maintenance.

Includes
prescribed
burns,
mowing, spot
herbicide
treatment and
selective
overseeding.

$8,500/acre

$450/acre

Includes site
preparation
(selective tree
removal and
woody invasive
species removal
via forestry
mower and
spraying),
materials, seed
(BWSR Pilot Early
Successional
Floodplain
General or Equal)
and overseeding
seeding, as well
as three years of
maintenance.

Includes
prescribed
burns,
mowing, spot
herbicide
treatment and
selective
overseeding.

{0to5‐YR}

Restore to
native wet
forest

Chub
Creek

Floodplain
Forest

Herbaceous and
woody shrub
invasive species
management

33.11
{29.31}

Lowland
Forest

Oxbow

Floodplain
Forest

Mgmt.
Goal

0‐20‐YR

Byllesby
Delta

Wet Forest/
Swamp

Total
Acres

Buckthorn
removal

5.63

15.78

Oxbow

55.02

Cannon
Cascades

26.21
{26.21}

Restore to
native
floodplain
forest

Lake Byllesby Natural Resource Management Plan

Buckthorn
removal

NA

NA

Moderate

NA

Moderate
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Existing Conditions
Vegetative
Community
Category

Community
Classification

Abandoned
Chub Creek

Marsh &
Delta

Echo
Channel
&
Uplands

15.74
{15.74}

Chub
Creek

1.97
{1.97}

Byllesby
Delta

Mgmt.
Activities

Planted
Trees

Echo
Channel
&
Uplands

Management of
reed canary
grass
Restore
native
vegetation

206.65

2.27

Shoreline

Lakeside

Abandoned
Nursery

Mgmt.
Goal

Implementation
Estimate

Annualized Acquisition
Extended
Priority
Maintenance

$7,5000/acre

$300/acre

Includes site
preparation
(spraying and/or
burning),
materials, seed
and seeding, as
well as three
years of
maintenance.

Includes
prescribed
burns,
mowing, spot
herbicide
treatment and
selective
overseeding.

0‐20‐YR

Lilac
Landing

Lake/Pond

Total
Acres

{0to5‐YR}

Wetland

Emergent
Marsh

Mgmt.
Units

{7.48}

17.27
{11.17}

Maintain
delta as high
quality bird
habitat &
reduce non‐
native plant
abundance

Reduce
sedimen‐
tation,
improve fish
habitat,
restore more
natural
shoreline

Restore
to native
woodland
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Management of
reed canary and
buckthorn

NA

Management of
purple
loosestrife and
other invasive
species

NA

NA

naturalize
shoreline and
install woody
structures for
habitat

$100/linear foot

NA

Remove rip rap,
naturalize
shoreline and
install woody
structures for
habitat

$250/linear foot

Low

Removal
or woody
invasive/
cultivars

$8,500/acre

$300/acre

Includes site
preparation
(selective tree
removal and
woody invasive
species removal
via forestry
mower and
spraying),
materials, seed
(BWSR Pilot
Forest
Groundcover
East or Equal)
and overseeding
seeding, as well
as three years of
maintenance.

Includes
prescribed
burns,
mowing, spot
herbicide
treatment and
selective
overseeding.

NA
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Existing Conditions
Vegetative
Community
Category

Mgmt.
Units

Community
Classification

Total
Acres

Mgmt.
Goal

Mgmt.
Activities

Implementation
Estimate

Annualized Acquisition
Extended
Priority
Maintenance

$8,500/acre

$300/acre

Includes site
preparation
(selective tree
removal and
woody invasive
species removal
via forestry
mower and
spraying),
materials, seed
(BWSR Pilot
Forest
Groundcover
East or Equal)
and overseeding
seeding, as well
as three years of
maintenance.

Includes
prescribed
burns,
mowing, spot
herbicide
treatment and
selective
overseeding.

$5,500/acre

$300/acre

Includes site
preparation
(select tree &
shrub removal
via forestry
mowing,
spraying, disking,
and harrowing),
materials, seed
(6± grass and 12±
wildflower) and
seeding, as well
as three years of
maintenance.

Includes
prescribed
burns,
mowing, spot
herbicide
treatment and
selective
overseeding.

$5,000/acre

$250/acre

Includes site
preparation
(spraying,
disking, and
harrowing),
materials, seed
(6± grass and 12±
wildflower) and
seeding, as well
as three years of
maintenance.

Includes
prescribed
burns,
mowing, spot
herbicide
treatment and
selective
overseeding.

0‐20‐YR
{0to5‐YR}

Utility Area

Developed
Parkland
Developed

Lakeside

Lakeside/
Echo
Channel
&
Uplands

Invasive species
management,
native seeding

7.48

50.86

Increase
native
vegetation,
minimize
habitat
fragment‐
Wooded and
ation, manage native
stormwater savanna/prairie
buffers,

2.25
{2.25}

Cemetery

Native plant
border

Byllesby
Bluff
Powerline
and
Railroad
Corridor

6.09
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Invasive species
management,
native seeding

NA

NA

NA

NA
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Existing Conditions
Vegetative
Community
Category

Mgmt.
Units

Community
Classification

Homes

Mgmt.
Activities

Implementation
Estimate

Annualized Acquisition
Extended
Priority
Maintenance

$5,500/acre

$300/acre

Includes site
preparation
(select tree &
shrub removal
via forestry
mowing,
spraying, disking,
and harrowing),
materials, seed
(6± grass and 12±
wildflower) and
seeding, as well
as three years of
maintenance.

Includes
prescribed
burns,
mowing, spot
herbicide
treatment and
selective
overseeding.

5,000/acre

$250/acre

{0to5‐YR}

3.29

Restore to
native
savanna/
prairie
Grading, native
seeding,
invasive species
management

Gravel Pit

Echo
Channel
&
Uplands

15.33

Byllesby
Delta

9.00
{9.00}

Cannon
Cascades

Cropland

Mgmt.
Goal

0‐20‐YR

Oxbow

Gravel
Pits

Total
Acres

Cropland

Restore to
native
savanna/
prairie, bike
course

Low

NA

High

9.87
{8.95}
Restore to
native wet
and upland
prairie

soil amendment
to reduce
compaction,
native seeding,
vegetation
management

Includes site
preparation
(spraying,
disking, and
harrowing),
materials, seed
(6± grass and 12±
wildflower) and
seeding, as well
as three years of
maintenance.

Includes
prescribed
burns,
mowing, spot
herbicide
treatment and
selective
overseeding.

High

Echo
Channel
&
Uplands

24.67
{24.67}

Oxbow

4.85

High

Chub
Creek

16.34

High

Chub
Creek

5.33
{1.11}

Single‐
family
Homes

Acquisition
and
restoration
Oxbow

13.15
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investigate
acquisition
possibilities,
purchase
property

NA

TBD

TBD

Moderate

TBD

TBD

Low
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Figure 36. West Lake Byllesby Park Suggested Future Vegetation
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Figure 37. West Lake Byllesby Park Suggested Future Vegetation

9.

MONITORING AND REPORTING

Ecological restoration is a long‐term process. It takes time to restore ecosystems to their former
functionality and diversity. And even under the best circumstances and human abilities, generally,
this can only be approximated. It took many decades to degrade the ecosystem and biological
communities on the property, so it will not be restored overnight. Many steps are typically involved
in a successful restoration; even deciding when a restoration is complete/successful can be very
difficult. Restoration should be viewed as a process and not as an end point. The ultimate goal is to
achieve and maintain a diverse natural community at the site, though this will not always proceed
in a linear fashion. Using the concept of adaptive management will be the key to continual progress
at the site. Adaptive management is a strategy commonly used by land managers, which integrates
thought and action into the restoration process. It can be described as a strategy that uses
evaluation, reflection, communication, and also incorporates learning into planning and
management. It is set up like a feedback loop and looks like this: Assess Problem  Design 
Implement  Monitor  Evaluate  Adjust  Assess Problem  and so forth. Thus, moving
forward with restoration, each round of adaptive management refines and hones the process to
better fit the conditions of the site.

9.1.

Monitoring

Ecological Monitoring is the process of obtaining reliable information regarding changes in
environmental and habitat quality and identify the causes those changes. It can also be used to
check whether remedial actions have been successful and why or why not. By identifying
conditions and stressors, adaptive management strategies can be utilized to implement appropriate
actions going forward.
Monitoring review should focus on the specific goals for each of the identified management projects
within the park. For instance, if the focus of a management activity is to reduce invasive plant
cover, review of that initiative should address that goal and assess area of invasive cover over the
course of management activity. Monitoring will require field visits and review by knowledgeable
professionals and/or well trained volunteers. For instance, the Dakota County Wetland Health
Evaluation Program is a volunteer monitoring program focused on the assessment of wetlands. Use
of this or other similar programs to monitor wetland and upland restoration projects could be both
cost‐effective and provide a way for park visitors to connect with the ongoing management efforts
within the park.

9.2.

Reporting

Prior to any management activities, a baseline should be established for each area selected for
management activity. Monitoring reports should be completed each year, at minimum, for active
management projects and should review the same criteria. Reporting worksheets, such as the one
in Appendix G adopted from the MN DNR’s Legacy Fund Restoration Evaluation Form, or the
assessment worksheet developed by the Xerces society could be used to track progress of projects.
The latter may be most useful for the specific assessment of native prairie and pollinator habitat
projects.
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APPENDIX A.

NATIVE PLANT COMMUNITY DESCRIPTIONS
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4PVUIFSO%SZ.FTJD0BL .BQMF 8PPEMBOE

%SZNFTJDIBSEXPPEGPSFTUTPOVOEVMBUJOHTBOEGMBUT IVNNPDLZNPSBJOFT 
BOESJWFSCMVGGT1SFTFOUNPTUMZPOGJOFTBOEPSTBOEHSBWFMTPJMT0GUFOPO
TPVUI PS XFTUGBDJOH TMPQFT CVU DPNNPO BMTP PO GMBU UP VOEVMBUJOH TBOEZ
MBLF QMBJOT )JTUPSJDBMMZ  GJSFT XFSF DPNNPO JO UIJT DPNNVOJUZ  BOE NBOZ
TUBOETBSFPOTJUFTPDDVQJFECZCSVTIMBOETmZFBSTBHP
7FHFUBUJPO4USVDUVSF$PNQPTJUJPO
%FTDSJQUJPOJTCBTFEPOTVNNBSZPGWFHFUBUJPOEBUB
GSPNQMPUT SFMFWÊT 

r(SPVOEMBZFS DPWFS JT QBUDIZ UP DPOUJOV
PVT m  1PJOUFEMFBWFE UJDL USFGPJM
%FTNPEJVN HMVUJOPTVN  $MBZUPOT TXFFU
DJDFMZ 0TNPSIJ[B DMBZUPOJJ  IPH QFBOVU
"NQIJDBSQBFB CSBDUFBUB  $BOBEB NBZ
áPXFS .BJBOUIFNVNDBOBEFOTF BOEXJME
HFSBOJVN (FSBOJVN NBDVMBUVN  BSF DPN
NPOMZ QSFTFOU 1FOOTZMWBOJB TFEHF $BSFY
QFOTZMWBOJDB  JT UIF NPTU BCVOEBOU HSBNJ
OPJE%FXFZTTFEHF $BSFYEFXFZBOB BOE
TUBSSZTFEHF $BSFYSPTFB NBZBMTPCFQSFT
FOU
r4ISVCMBZFSDPWFSJTQBUDIZUPDPOUJOVPVT
m  $PNNPO TQFDJFT JODMVEF CMBDL
DIFSSZ  SFE NBQMF  DIPLFDIFSSZ 1SVOVT
WJSHJOJBOB  "NFSJDBO IB[FMOVU $PSZMVT
BNFSJDBOB HSBZEPHXPPE $PSOVTSBDFNPTB QSJDLMZBTI ;BOUIPYZMVNBNFSJDBOVN 
7JSHJOJBDSFFQFS 1BSUIFOPDJTTVTTQQ BOEQPJTPOJWZ 5PYJDPEFOESPOSZECFSHJJ 
r4VCDBOPQZDPWFSJTQBUDIZUPJOUFSSVQUFE m 5IFNPTUDPNNPOTQFDJFTBSF
CMBDLDIFSSZ SFENBQMF BOECVSPBL
r$BOPQZDPWFSJTVTVBMMZJOUFSSVQUFEUPDPOUJOVPVT m #VSPBLBOEOPSUIFSO
QJO PBL BSF UIF NPTU DPNNPO TQFDJFT /PSUIFSO SFE PBL  XIJUF PBL  BOE SFE NBQMF
BSFPDDBTJPOBMMZQSFTFOU0MEFSUSFFTBSFPGUFOPQFOHSPXO JOEJDBUJOHQSFWJPVTMZNPSF
PQFODPOEJUJPOTPOUIFTJUF
r/PUF3FENBQMFBOEXIJUFPBLBSFHFOFSBMMZBCTFOUGSPNPDDVSSFODFTJOUIF$(1
-BOETDBQF4FUUJOH4PJMT

r(MBDJBMMBLFQMBJOT$PNNPO1SFTFOUPOVOEVMBUJOHTBOEáBUTUIBUXFSFEFQPTJUFE
JO UIF TIBMMPX XBUFST PG (MBDJBM -BLF (SBOUTCVSH 1BSFOU NBUFSJBM JT TUPOFMFTT  XFMM
TPSUFEàOFTBOE*UXBTJOJUJBMMZDBMDBSFPVT CVUTPJMTBSFOPXMFBDIFEPGDBSCPOBUFT
4VCTPJM IPSJ[POT DBQBCMF PG QFSDIJOH TOPXNFMU BSF MBDLJOH  CVU HFOFSBM àOFTBOE
UFYUVSFBOEPDDBTJPOBMCBOETPGTJMUBOEHSBWFMDBOIFMQUPSFUBJOTPNFTPJMNPJTUVSF
%FOTFMZDFNFOUFEMBZFSTPGTBOEUIBUNBZSFáFDUQBTUQPTJUJPOTPGUIFXBUFSUBCMFPDDVS
BUEFQUIBOEDBOIFMQIPMEXBUFSGPSEFFQMZSPPUFEQMBOUT4PJMTBSFFYDFTTJWFMZESBJOFE
BOEUIFTPJMNPJTUVSFSFHJNFJTNPEFSBUFMZESZ "OPLB4BOE1MBJOJO.*.
r4UBHOBUJPONPSBJOFT0DDBTJPOBM1SFTFOUPOIVNNPDLZNPSBJOFT PGUFOBEKBDFOU
UP àSFQSPOF PVUXBTI QMBJOT BOE UVOOFM WBMMFZT UIBU XFSF PDDVQJFE JO UIF QBTU CZ
CSVTIMBOEPSQSBJSJF1BSFOUNBUFSJBMJTBEJTDPOUJOVPVTDBQPGQBSUJBMMZTPSUFEHSBWFMMZ
TBOEPWFSBCBTFPGEFOTFSUJMMBOEJTPGUFODPNQMFYMZTUSBUJàFE1BSFOUNBUFSJBMDBOCF
DBMDBSFPVTPSOPODBMDBSFPVTXIFODBMDBSFPVT TPJMTBSFMFBDIFEPGGSFFDBSCPOBUFTUP
BUMFBTUJO DN "MUIPVHITPNFDMBZTIBWFBDDVNVMBUFEJOUIFTVCTPJM DMBZTBSF
JOTVGàDJFOUUPQFSDITOPXNFMUBOESBJOGBMM5IFDPNQMFYTUSBUJàDBUJPOBMMPXTUIFTFTJUFT
UP SFUBJO TPNF SBJOGBMM  BOE XBUFS JT BWBJMBCMF UP EFFQMZ SPPUFE QMBOUT KVTU BCPWF UIF
EFOTFUJMM8IFSFUIFTBOEZDBQJTUIJDL UIFTPJMTBSFFYDFTTJWFMZESBJOFE BOEUIFTPJM
NPJTUVSFSFHJNFJTNPEFSBUFMZESZ8IFSFUIFDBQJTUIJOOFS UIFTPJMTBSFXFMMESBJOFE 
BOE UIF TPJMNPJTUVSF SFHJNF JT GSFTI 4U 1BVM#BMEXJO 1MBJOT BOE )BSEXPPE )JMMT JO .*.
MPDBMMZJO1JOF.PSBJOFTBOE0VUXBTI1MBJOTJO.%-BOE.JOOFTPUB3JWFS1SBJSJFJO$(1
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r3JWFS CMVGGT$PNNPO 1SFTFOU PO TUFFQ m  TPVUI PS XFTUGBDJOH TMPQFT
BMPOH UIF .JOOFTPUB 3JWFS WBMMFZ BOE PUIFS NBKPS TUSFBNT 4PJMT BSF EFWFMPQFE PO
FSPEFEDBMDBSFPVTUJMMPSDVUGBDFTPGHSBWFMMZUFSSBDFTXFMMBCPWFNPEFSOBMMVWJVN'SFF
DBSCPOBUFTBSFQSFTFOUBUPSDMPTFUPUIFTVSGBDFBOEUPQTPJMMBZFSTBSFUIJOCFDBVTFPG
TVSGBDFFSPTJPO4PJMTBSFTPNFXIBUFYDFTTJWFMZUPFYDFTTJWFMZESBJOFE4PJMNPJTUVSF
SFHJNFJTESZUPNPEFSBUFMZGSFTI .JOOFTPUB3JWFS1SBJSJFJO$(1
/BUVSBM)JTUPSZ
*O UIF QBTU  àSFT XFSF WFSZ DPNNPO UISPVHIPVU UIF SBOHF PG '%T "O BOBMZTJT PG
1VCMJD-BOE4VSWFZSFDPSETJOEJDBUFTUIBUUIFSPUBUJPOPGDBUBTUSPQIJDàSFTXBTBCPVU
ZFBST BOEUIFSPUBUJPOPGNJMETVSGBDFàSFTBCPVUZFBST5IFSPUBUJPOPGBMMàSFT
DPNCJOFEJTFTUJNBUFEUPCFZFBST8JOEUISPXXBTOPUDPNNPO XJUIBOFTUJNBUFE
SPUBUJPOFYDFFEJOH ZFBST#BTFEPOUIFIJTUPSJDDPNQPTJUJPOBOEBHFTUSVDUVSFPG
UIFTFGPSFTUT '%TIBEUXPHSPXUITUBHFT
rm ZFBST:PVOH GPSFTUT SFDPWFSJOH GSPN àSF  EPNJOBUFE CZ CVS PBL XJUI TPNF
OPSUIFSOSFEPBLPSXIJUFPBL2VBLJOHBTQFO OPSUIFSOQJOPBL BOECMBDLDIFSSZBSF
NJOPSDPNQPOFOUT
rZFBST.BUVSFGPSFTUTEPNJOBUFECZBNJYUVSFPGCVSPBL XIJUFPBL OPSUIFSO
QJOPBL BOETPNFOPSUIFSOSFEPBL XJUINJOPSBNPVOUTPG"NFSJDBOFMN *OUIFQBTU 
TJUFTOPXPDDVQJFECZ'%TUZQJDBMMZTVQQPSUFENPSFPQFODPNNVOJUJFT JODMVEJOHCSVTIQSBJSJF
PSTBWBOOB"JSQIPUPTGSPNUIFTTIPXUIFTFTJUFTUPIBWFTDBUUFSFEPBLTSBUIFSUIBOGPSFTU
DBOPQJFT8JUITVQQSFTTJPOPGXJMEàSFTTJODFUIFNJET UIFTFTJUFTIBWFEFWFMPQFEEFOTFSUSFF
DBOPQJFTBOEIFSCTUZQJDBMPGNFTJDGPSFTUTIBWFCFDPNFDPNNPOJOUIFVOEFSTUPSZ5IFFYBNQMFT
PG'%TVTFEJOUIJTDMBTTJàDBUJPOBSFCFTUEFTDSJCFECZUIFNBUVSFGPSFTUHSPXUITUBHF

4JNJMBS/BUJWF1MBOU$PNNVOJUZ$MBTTFT

r'%T4PVUIFSO%SZ.FTJD0BL"TQFO'PSFTU
'%TDBOCFTJNJMBSUP'%T BOEUIFSBOHFTPGUIFUXPDPNNVOJUJFTPWFSMBQJOUIF
DFOUSBMQBSUPGUIF)BSEXPPE)JMMT4VCTFDUJPOJOUIF.*.BOEBEKBDFOUQBSUTPGUIF337
'%TUFOETUPPDDVSPOMPBNZSBUIFSUIBOàOFTBOEPSTBOEHSBWFMTPJMT
'%T*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
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8JMEHFSBOJVN (FSBOJVNNBDVMBUVN


3FENBQMF $ 6


-BEZGFSO "UIZSJVNGJMJYGFNJOB


#MBDLDIFSSZ $ 6


/PSUIFSOCFETUSBX (BMJVNCPSFBMF
5BMMCMBDLCFSSJFT 3VCVTBMMFHIFOJFOTJTBOETJNJMBS3VCVTTQQ

'%T*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
$BOBEBHPMEFOSPE 4PMJEBHPDBOBEFOTJT
5BMMDPOFáPXFS 3VECFDLJBMBDJOJBUB
(PMEFOBMFYBOEFST ;J[JBBVSFB
#BTTXPPE $
"NFSJDBOFMN $
-BSHFáPXFSFECFMMXPSU 6WVMBSJBHSBOEJGMPSB
-JOEMFZTBTUFS "TUFSDJMJPMBUVT
#MPPESPPU 4BOHVJOBSJBDBOBEFOTJT
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.)DHFOFSBMMZPDDVSTUPUIFOPSUIBOEFBTUPG'%T BMUIPVHIUIFSBOHFTPGUIFUXP
DMBTTFTPWFSMBQBMPOHUIFCPSEFSCFUXFFOUIF&#'BOE-.'1SPWJODFT5IFQSFTFODF
PGTVHBSNBQMF FTQFDJBMMZJOUIFDBOPQZ EJGGFSFOUJBUFT.)DGSPN'%T
'%T*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
#PYFMEFS 6
1SJDLMZBTI ;BOUIPYZMVNBNFSJDBOVN
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8JMEHSBQF 7JUJTSJQBSJB
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-BSHFáPXFSFEUSJMMJVN 5SJMMJVNHSBOEJGMPSVN
#MVFCFBEMJMZ $MJOUPOJBCPSFBMJT
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UJPOTPGEJTUVSCBODFGSPNàSF BOEPGUFOXJOE POUIFXFTUFSOFEHFPGUIFJSSBOHFDPNQBSFEXJUIUIF
FBTUFSOQBSU5IJTQSPCBCMZSFTVMUTGSPNESJFSDMJNBUFJOUIFXFTUBOECFJOHTVSSPVOEFECZQSBJSJF
WFHFUBUJPOUIBUCVSOTGSFRVFOUMZ#FDBVTFFTUJNBUFESPUBUJPOTPGEJTUVSCBODFGPSGPSFTUFEDPNNVOJ
UJFTBSFDBMDVMBUFEGSPN1-4CFBSJOHUSFFSFDPSETBDSPTTUIFSBOHFPGUIFDPNNVOJUZ BOESFDPSETJO
UIFQSBJSJFSFHJPOTBSFPGUFONVDITQBSTFSUIBOUIPTFUPUIFFBTU EJTUVSCBODFSPUBUJPOTNBZCFNVDI
TIPSUFSGPSGPSFTUTUBOETJOUIFQSBJSJFSFHJPOTUIBOUIPTFQSFTFOUFEGPSUIFDMBTTBTBXIPMF
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r'%D$FOUSBM%SZ.FTJD1JOF)BSEXPPE'PSFTU
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5IF SBOHF PG '%T PDDBTJPOBMMZ PWFSMBQT XJUI '%T JO UIF BSFB BSPVOE UIF 5XJO
$JUJFT XIFSFJUPDDVSTPOEFFQTBOETUIBUBDDVNVMBUFBMPOHWBMMFZXBMMTPGUSJCVUBSJFT
UPUIF.JTTJTTJQQJ3JWFS

'%T*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
3FENBQMF $ 6
1BMFCFMMXPSU 6WVMBSJBTFTTJMJGPMJB
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#FBLFEIB[FMOVU $PSZMVTDPSOVUB
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r'%D$FOUSBM%SZ0BL"TQFO 1JOF 8PPEMBOE
5IF SBOHF PG '%D PWFSMBQT XJUI '%T JO FBTUDFOUSBM .JOOFTPUB  XIFSF '%D
PDDVSTPOMFWFMMBLFQMBJOTBOEPOHMBDJBMSJWFSUFSSBDFT4QFDJFTNPSFDPNNPOMZGPVOE
JOQSBJSJFTBSFPGUFOQSFTFOUJO'%DXIJMFHFOFSBMMZBCTFOUGSPN'%T
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'%D*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
8JOUFSHSFFO (BVMUIFSJBQSPDVNCFOT
8JMECFSHBNPU .POBSEBGJTUVMPTB
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r'%TB0BL 3FE.BQMF 8PPEMBOE
$BOPQZJTEPNJOBUFECZOPSUIFSOSFEPBL OPSUIFSOQJOPBL BOEXIJUFPBLXJUIMFTTFS
BNPVOUTPGCVSPBLBOESFENBQMF3FENBQMFJTBMTPDPNNPOJOUIFTVCDBOPQZBOE
TISVC MBZFST $IPLFDIFSSZ  "NFSJDBO IB[FMOVU  HSBZ EPHXPPE  BOE QSJDLMZ BTI BSF
DPNNPOJOUIFTISVCMBZFS'%TBJTEJTUJOHVJTIFEGSPN'%TCCZUIFQSFTFODFPG
OPSUIFSOSFEPBLPSXIJUFPBLJOUIFDBOPQZPSVOEFSTUPSZ0UIFSTQFDJFTUIBUDBOIFMQ
UP EJGGFSFOUJBUF '%TB GSPN '%TC JODMVEF SFE NBQMF  CVTI IPOFZTVDLMF %JFSWJMMB
MPOJDFSB MBEZGFSO "UIZSJVNGJMJYGFNJOB JOUFSSVQUFEGFSO 0TNVOEBDMBZUPOJBOB BOE
TUBSáPXFS 5SJFOUBMJTCPSFBMJT '%TBIBTCFFOEPDVNFOUFEJOUIF.*.BOE.%-JU
JTNPTUDPNNPOJOUIF"OPLB4BOE1MBJO4VCTFDUJPOJOUIF.*.%FTDSJQUJPOJTCBTFEPO
TVNNBSZPGWFHFUBUJPOEBUBGSPNQMPUT

r'%TC1JO0BL#VS0BL8PPEMBOE

$BOPQZ IBT BCVOEBOU OPSUIFSO QJO PBL BOE CVS PBL 5IF TVCDBOPQZ JT OPU XFMM
EJGGFSFOUJBUFEGSPNUIFDBOPQZCVSPBL CMBDLDIFSSZ BOEHSFFOBTIBSFUIFNPTUDPNNPO
TVCDBOPQZ TQFDJFT 5IF TISVC MBZFS JT PGUFO EFOTF  XJUI QSJDLMZ BTI  DIPLFDIFSSZ 
"NFSJDBO IB[FMOVU  HSBZ EPHXPPE  QSJDLMZ HPPTFCFSSZ 3JCFT DZOPTCBUJ  BOE EPXOZ
BSSPXXPPE 7JCVSOVN SBGJOFTRVJBOVN  BMM DPNNPO '%TC JT EJTUJOHVJTIFE GSPN
'%TBCZUIFHSFBUFSEPNJOBODFPGOPSUIFSOQJOPBLBOECVSPBLJOUIFDBOPQZ0UIFS
TQFDJFTUIBUIFMQUPEJGGFSFOUJBUF'%TCGSPN'%TBXIFOQSFTFOUJODMVEFHSFFOBTI 
XJME IPOFZTVDLMF -POJDFSB EJPJDB  TOPXCFSSZ PS XPMGCFSSZ 4ZNQIPSJDBSQPT TQQ 
HJBOU4PMPNPOTTFBM 1PMZHPOBUVNCJGMPSVN -JOEMFZTBTUFS "TUFSDJMJPMBUVT BOETJEF
áPXFSJOHBTUFS "TUFSMBUFSJGMPSVT '%TCIBTCFFOEPDVNFOUFEJOUIF.*.BOE$(1 
XIFSFJUJTNPTUDPNNPOJOUIF)BSEXPPE)JMMT4VCTFDUJPOXJUIPDDBTJPOBMPDDVSSFODFT
JO UIF "OPLB 4BOE 1MBJO BOE .JOOFTPUB 3JWFS 1SBJSJF 4VCTFDUJPOT 0DDVSSFODFT JO
UIF .JOOFTPUB 3JWFS 1SBJSJF 4VCTFDUJPO BOE PUIFS QBSUT PG TPVUIXFTUFSO .JOOFTPUB
BSFJODMVEFEPOUIFCBTJTPGàFMEPCTFSWBUJPOTGFXTBNQMFTGSPN'%DPNNVOJUJFTBSF
BWBJMBCMFGPSUIJTQBSUPGUIFTUBUF  %FTDSJQUJPOJTCBTFEPOTVNNBSZPGWFHFUBUJPOEBUBGSPN
QMPUT

'%T

QIPUPCZ%48PWDIB./%/3

DPOUJOVFE

'*3&%&1&/%&/5'03&45800%-"/%4:45&.
4PVUIFSO'MPSJTUJD3FHJPO

#PPU-BLF4DJFOUJàDBOE/BUVSBM"SFB "OPLB$PVOUZ ./

'*3&%&1&/%&/5'03&45800%-"/%4:45&.
4PVUIFSO'MPSJTUJD3FHJPO
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DPOUJOVFE
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#VSPBL
/PSUIFSOQJOPBL
/PSUIFSOSFEPBL
8IJUFPBL
#MBDLDIFSSZ
2VBLJOHBTQFO
3FENBQMF
1BQFSCJSDI
#JHUPPUIFEBTQFO
(SFFOBTI
"NFSJDBOFMN
*SPOXPPE

5SFFT
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4VCDBOPQZ
GSFR DPWFS

$IPLFDIFSSZ 1SVOVTWJSHJOJBOB
"NFSJDBOIB[FMOVU $PSZMVTBNFSJDBOB
(SBZEPHXPPE $PSOVTSBDFNPTB
1SJDLMZBTI ;BOUIPYZMVNBNFSJDBOVN
1PJTPOJWZ 5PYJDPEFOESPOSZECFSHJJ
1SJDLMZHPPTFCFSSZ 3JCFTDZOPTCBUJ
%PXOZBSSPXXPPE 7JCVSOVNSBGJOFTRVJBOVN
+VOFCFSSJFT "NFMBODIJFSTQQ
/BOOZCFSSZ 7JCVSOVNMFOUBHP
#VTIIPOFZTVDLMF %JFSWJMMBMPOJDFSB
.JTTPVSJHPPTFCFSSZ 3JCFTNJTTPVSJFOTF
#FBLFEIB[FMOVU $PSZMVTDPSOVUB
4OPXCFSSZPS8PMGCFSSZ 4ZNQIPSJDBSQPTBMCVTPS4PDDJEFOUBMJT
3FECFSSJFEFMEFS 4BNCVDVTSBDFNPTB
3PVOEMFBWFEEPHXPPE $PSOVTSVHPTB

5BMM4ISVCT

3FESBTQCFSSZ 3VCVTJEBFVT
5BMMCMBDLCFSSJFT 3VCVTBMMFHIFOJFOTJTBOETJNJMBS3VCVTTQQ

-PX4ISVCT

8JMEHSBQF 7JUJTSJQBSJB

'%T4PVUIFSO%SZ.FTJD0BL .BQMF 8PPEMBOE4QFDJFT'SFRVFODZBOE$PWFS
'PSCT 'FSOT'FSO"MMJFT
$MBZUPOTTXFFUDJDFMZ 0TNPSIJ[BDMBZUPOJJ
1PJOUFEMFBWFEUJDLUSFGPJM %FTNPEJVNHMVUJOPTVN
)PHQFBOVU "NQIJDBSQBFBCSBDUFBUB
$BOBEBNBZáPXFS .BJBOUIFNVNDBOBEFOTF
8JMEHFSBOJVN (FSBOJVNNBDVMBUVN
$PNNPOFODIBOUFSTOJHIUTIBEF $JSDBFBMVUFUJBOB
8JMETBSTBQBSJMMB "SBMJBOVEJDBVMJT
-PQTFFE 1ISZNBMFQUPTUBDIZB
$PNNPOGBMTF4PMPNPOTTFBM 4NJMBDJOBSBDFNPTB
1BMFCFMMXPSU 6WVMBSJBTFTTJMJGPMJB
-BEZGFSO "UIZSJVNGJMJYGFNJOB
#SBDLFO 1UFSJEJVNBRVJMJOVN
4XFFUTDFOUFECFETUSBX (BMJVNUSJGMPSVN
-BSHFMFBWFEBTUFS "TUFSNBDSPQIZMMVT
$PMVNCJOF "RVJMFHJBDBOBEFOTJT
/PSUIFSOCFETUSBX (BMJVNCPSFBMF
8PPEBOFNPOF "OFNPOFRVJORVFGPMJB
4QSFBEJOHEPHCBOF "QPDZOVNBOESPTBFNJGPMJVN
.BSZMBOECMBDLTOBLFSPPU 4BOJDVMBNBSJMBOEJDB
&BSMZNFBEPXSVF 5IBMJDUSVNEJPJDVN
(JBOU4PMPNPOTTFBM 1PMZHPOBUVNCJGMPSVN
4UBSSZGBMTF4PMPNPOTTFBM 4NJMBDJOBTUFMMBUB
4UBSáPXFS 5SJFOUBMJTCPSFBMJT
*OUFSSVQUFEGFSO 0TNVOEBDMBZUPOJBOB
-BSHFáPXFSFECFMMXPSU 6WVMBSJBHSBOEJGMPSB
&MMJQUJDTIJOMFBG 1ZSPMBFMMJQUJDB
5BJMMFBWFEBTUFS "TUFSTBHJUUJGPMJVT

(SBTTFT4FEHFT
1FOOTZMWBOJBTFEHF $BSFYQFOTZMWBOJDB
.PVUBJOSJDFHSBTT 0SZ[PQTJTBTQFSJGPMJB
/PEEJOHGFTDVF 'FTUVDBTVCWFSUJDJMMBUB
#PUUMFCSVTIHSBTT &MZNVTIZTUSJY
7JSHJOJBDSFFQFS 1BSUIFOPDJTTVTTQQ

8PPEZ7JOFT
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4PVUIFSO'MPSJTUJD3FHJPO

4PVUIFSO5FSSBDF'PSFTU

8FUNFTJDEFDJEVPVTGPSFTUTPOTJMUZPSTBOEZBMMVWJVNPOMFWFM PDDBTJPOBMMZ
GMPPEFE TJUFT BMPOH TNBMM TUSFBNT UP MBSHF SJWFST JO UIF TPVUIFSO IBMG PG
.JOOFTPUB
7FHFUBUJPO4USVDUVSF$PNQPTJUJPO
%FTDSJQUJPO JT CBTFE PO TVNNBSZ PG WFHFUBUJPO
EBUBGSPNQMPUT SFMFWÊT 

r(SPVOEMBZFSDPWFSJTNPTUMZJOUFSSVQUFEUP
DPOUJOVPVT m  PGUFO XJUI BCVOEBOU
XPPE OFUUMF -BQPSUFB DBOBEFOTJT  0UIFS
UZQJDBM TQFDJFT JODMVEF 7JSHJOJB XBUFSMFBG
)ZESPQIZMMVN WJSHJOJBOVN  TQPUUFE UPVDI
NFOPU *NQBUJFOTDBQFOTJT UBMMDPOFáPXFS
3VECFDLJBMBDJOJBUB TUJOHJOHOFUUMF 6SUJDB
EJPJDB DMFBWFST (BMJVNBQBSJOF DPNNPO
CMVF WJPMFU 7JPMB TPSPSJB  IPOFXPSU $SZQ
UPUBFOJB DBOBEFOTJT  BOJTFSPPU 0TNPSIJ[B
MPOHJTUZMJT 7JSHJOJBCMVFCFMMT .FSUFOTJBWJS
HJOJDB BOEFBTUFSOOBSSPXMFBGTFEHF $BSFY
HSJTFB 3FFEDBOBSZHSBTT 1IBMBSJTBSVOEJ
OBDFB JTIJHIMZJOWBTJWFPOTJUFTXIFSFUIF
DBOPQZIBTCFFOPQFOFECZEJTUVSCBODF
r8PPEZWJOFTBSFTQBSTFUPQBUDIZ m
DPWFS NPTUMZQSFTFOUJOMPXFSTUSBUB7JSHJOJBDSFFQFS 1BSUIFOPDJTTVTTQQ BOEXJME
HSBQF 7JUJTSJQBSJB BSFUZQJDBM
r4ISVC MBZFS BOE TVCDBOPQZ BSF TQBSTF UP QBUDIZ m DPWFS  UZQJDBM TQFDJFT
JODMVEF"NFSJDBOFMN IBDLCFSSZ CPYFMEFS .JTTPVSJHPPTFCFSSZ 3JCFTNJTTPVSJFOTJT 
QSJDLMZBTI ;BOUIPYZMVNBNFSJDBOVN BOEDIPLFDIFSSZ 1SVOVTWJSHJOJBOB 
r$BOPQZ JT JOUFSSVQUFE UP DPOUJOVPVT m DPWFS  4QFDJFT DPNQPTJUJPO JT
WBSJBCMF CVU"NFSJDBOFMN HSFFOBTI IBDLCFSSZ CBTTXPPE CPYFMEFS TJMWFSNBQMF 
CMBDLBTI BOEDPUUPOXPPEBSFPGUFODPNNPO4XBNQXIJUFPBLJTJNQPSUBOUJOTPNF
TUBOETJOTPVUIFBTUFSO.JOOFTPUB
-BOETDBQF4FUUJOH4PJMT

r4USFBN UFSSBDFT$PNNPO 5PQPHSBQIZ JT áBU UP VOEVMBUJOH 1BSFOU NBUFSJBM JT
DPNQMFYMZ TUSBUJàFE TJMUZ PS àOF TBOEZ BMMVWJVN 5IF QBSFOU NBUFSJBM NBZ IBWF CFFO
DBMDBSFPVTPSJHJOBMMZ CVUTPJMTOPXMBDLGSFFDBSCPOBUFT#JPHFOJDDBSCPOBUFTTVDIBT
TOBJMTIFMMTBSFPDDBTJPOBMMZQSFTFSWFE0GUFO PMETPJMTVSGBDFTSJDIJOPSHBOJDNBUUFSBSF
QSFTFOUCFOFBUIOFXFSBMMVWJVNEFQPTJUFEEVSJOHáPPET(SBZTPJMDPMPSTPDDVSXJUIJO
mJO mDN PGUIFTVSGBDFBOEJOEJDBUFQFSNBOFOUMZTBUVSBUFEDPOEJUJPOTCFMPX
'MPPEJOHPDDVSTPOMZJOXFUZFBSTPSGPMMPXJOHNBKPSSBJOT4PJMESBJOBHFJTEFQFOEFOU
POUIFIFJHIUPGUIFUFSSBDFBCPWFSJWFSMFWFMBOESBOHFTGSPNNPEFSBUFMZXFMMESBJOFE
POIJHIFSUFSSBDFTUPQPPSMZESBJOFEPOMPXFSUFSSBDFT4PJMNPJTUVSFSFHJNFJTNPJTUUP
WFSZNPJTU 11-.*.FYDFQUGPSOPSUIFSO)BSEXPPE)JMMTMPDBMMZJO$(1
/BUVSBM)JTUPSZ
*OUIFQBTU DBUBTUSPQIJDEJTUVSCBODFTXFSFSBSFJO''T5IFSFBSFOPSFGFSFODFTUP
àSFJOUIF1VCMJD-BOE4VSWFZSFDPSET BOEUIFSPUBUJPOPGDBUBTUSPQIJDXJOEUISPXXBT
BCPVUZFBST&WFOUTUIBUSFTVMUJOQBSUJBMMPTTPGUSFFT FTQFDJBMMZáPPEEBNBHF BOE
QPTTJCMZMJHIUTVSGBDFàSFT XFSFNVDINPSFDPNNPO XJUIBOFTUJNBUFESPUBUJPOPGKVTU
ZFBST#BTFEPOUIFIJTUPSJDDPNQPTJUJPOBOEBHFTUSVDUVSFPGUIFTFGPSFTUT ''T
IBEUISFFHSPXUITUBHFT
rmZFBST:PVOHGPSFTUTSFDPWFSJOHGSPNTFWFSFáPPEJOHPSXJOE PGUFOEPNJOBUFE
CZFMN NPTUPGUFO"NFSJDBOFMN CVUSFEFMNXBTQSFTFOUBTXFMM #BTTXPPE XJMMPXT
4BMJYBNZHEBMPJEFTBOE4OJHSB BOEHSFFOBTIBSFBMTPQSFTFOU

''T

'-00%1-"*/'03&454:45&.
4PVUIFSO'MPSJTUJD3FHJPO

DPOUJOVFE

rmZFBST.BUVSFGPSFTUTEPNJOBUFECZFMNBOEBTI JODMVEJOH"NFSJDBOFMN 
SFEFMN HSFFOBTI BOECMBDLBTI#BTTXPPE CVSPBL TJMWFSNBQMF IBDLCFSSZ CMBDL
XBMOVU BOECVUUFSOVUBSFNJOPSDPNQPOFOUT8JMMPXTBSFFTTFOUJBMMZBCTFOU
r  ZFBST0ME GPSFTUT TJNJMBS JO DPNQPTJUJPO UP NBUVSF GPSFTUT FYDFQU XBMOVUT 
TJMWFSNBQMF BOECVSPBLBSFNPSFBCVOEBOU BOECBTTXPPEJTNPTUMZBCTFOU
"MUIPVHIOPUQSFTFOUJOIJTUPSJDSFDPSET TXBNQXIJUFPBLPDDVSTJOTPNFTUBOETBMPOHUIFMPXFS
.JTTJTTJQQJ3JWFS.BOZPGUIFTFUSFFTBSFRVJUFPME BOEJUJTMJLFMZUIBUSFGFSFODFTUPCVSPBLBMPOH
UIFMPXFS.JTTJTTJQQJ3JWFSJODMVEFEUIFRVJUFTJNJMBSTXBNQXIJUFPBL

4JNJMBS/BUJWF1MBOU$PNNVOJUZ$MBTTFT

r''T4PVUIFSO'MPPEQMBJO'PSFTU
''TPDDVSTBMPOHNBOZPGUIFTBNFSJWFSTBT''T BOEUIFUXPDPNNVOJUJFTDBO
HSBEFJOUPPOFBOPUIFS''THFOFSBMMZJTQSFTFOUPOTJUFTUIBUBSFJOVOEBUFEFWFSZ
TQSJOH BOE TPNFUJNFT GPMMPXJOH IFBWZ SBJO  GPS TFWFSBM EBZT UP TFWFSBM XFFLT BOE
IBWF SFHVMBS EFQPTJUJPO PG TJMU BOE TBOE  XIJMF ''O JT QSFTFOU PO TJUFTTVDI BT
UFSSBDFT BOE MFWFFTUIBU áPPE POMZ PDDBTJPOBMMZ BOE VTVBMMZ GPS KVTU B GFX EBZT BU
NPTU 3FDFOUMZ EFQPTJUFE TFEJNFOU  XJOESPXFE EFCSJT  BOE JDF TDBST PO USFFT BSF
BMM VTFGVM FWJEFODF GPS EJTUJOHVJTIJOH BDUJWF áPPEQMBJO TJUFT GSPN TJUFT XIFSF UFSSBDF
GPSFTUTPDDVS5IFDBOPQZPG''TJTTUSPOHMZEPNJOBUFECZTJMWFSNBQMF XIJMF''T
JTNPSFMJLFMZUPIBWFCBTTXPPE CVSPBL TXBNQXIJUFPBL IBDLCFSSZ CMBDLBTI PS
CMBDLXBMOVU XJUITJMWFSNBQMFTPNFUJNFTQSFTFOUCVUSBSFMZEPNJOBOU
''T*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
.JTTPVSJHPPTFCFSSZ 3JCFTNJTTPVSJFOTF
"OJTFSPPU 0TNPSIJ[BMPOHJTUZMJT
$IPLFDIFSSZ 1SVOVTWJSHJOJBOB
7JSHJOJBXBUFSMFBG )ZESPQIZMMVNWJSHJOJBOVN
$MFBWFST (BMJVNBQBSJOF
8IJUFBWFOT (FVNDBOBEFOTF
#MVFQIMPY 1IMPYEJWBSJDBUB
#BTTXPPE $ 6

GSFR

''T ''T

















''T*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
#VSNBSJHPMEBOE#FHHBSUJDLT #JEFOTTQQ
)PQVNCSFMMBTFEHF $BSFYMVQVMJOB
.BEEPHTLVMMDBQ 4DVUFMMBSJBMBUFSJGMPSB
8JMEDVDVNCFS &DIJOPDZTUJTMPCBUB
/PSUIFSOCVHMFXFFE -ZDPQVTVOJGMPSVT
3JDFDVUHSBTT -FFSTJBPSZ[PJEFT
'BMTFOFUUMF #PFINFSJBDZMJOESJDB
/BSSPXMFBWFEIFEHFOFUUMF 4UBDIZTUFOVJGPMJB

GSFR

''T ''T

















r''O/PSUIFSO5FSSBDF'PSFTU
''O BMTP PDDVST PO UFSSBDFT  MFWFFT  BOE PUIFS PDDBTJPOBMMZ áPPEFE TJUFT BMPOH
NFEJVNBOEMBSHFSJWFST BOEJTTJNJMBSUP''TCVUJTSFTUSJDUFEUPUIFOPSUIFSOIBMGPG
UIFTUBUF5IFSBOHFTPGUIFUXPDPNNVOJUJFTPWFSMBQJOFBTUDFOUSBMBOEXFTUDFOUSBM
.JOOFTPUB
''T*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
$MFBWFST (BMJVNBQBSJOF
#MVFQIMPY 1IMPYEJWBSJDBUB
.JTTPVSJHPPTFCFSSZ 3JCFTNJTTPVSJFOTF
"OJTFSPPU 0TNPSIJ[BMPOHJTUZMJT
7JSHJOJBLOPUXFFE 1PMZHPOVNWJSHJOJBOVN
$PUUPOXPPE $
)BDLCFSSZ $ 6
(SFFOCSJFS 4NJMBYUBNOPJEFT

GSFR

''T ''O

















''O*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
$BOBEBNBZáPXFS .BJBOUIFNVNDBOBEFOTF
(SBDFGVMTFEHF $BSFYHSBDJMMJNB
4QPUUFEXBUFSIFNMPDL $JDVUBNBDVMBUB
#MBEEFSTFEHF $BSFYJOUVNFTDFOT
1BMFCFMMXPSU 6WVMBSJBTFTTJMJGPMJB
5BMMNFBEPXSVF 5IBMJDUSVNEBTZDBSQVN
4FOTJUJWFGFSO 0OPDMFBTFOTJCJMJT
0TUSJDIGFSO .BUUFVDDJBTUSVUIJPQUFSJT

GSFR

''T ''O

















r.)T4PVUIFSO8FU.FTJD)BSEXPPE'PSFTU
.)T BMTP PDDVST PO TJMUZ BMMVWJVN PO TUSFBN UFSSBDFT CVU JT NPSF PGUFO SFTUSJDUFE
UP OBSSPX WBMMFZT BMPOH TNBMM TUSFBNT JO SVHHFE  CFESPDLDPOUSPMMFE UFSSBJO #PUI
DPNNVOJUJFTPGUFOIBWFBCVOEBOUTQSJOHFQIFNFSBMTQFDJFTTVDIBTGBMTFSVFBOFNPOF
&OFNJPOCJUFSOBUVN 
''T*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
8IJUFHSBTT -FFSTJBWJSHJOJDB
4XBNQXIJUFPBL $ 6
0OUBSJPBTUFS "TUFSPOUBSJPOJT
4JMWFSNBQMF $ 6
7JSHJOJBXJMESZF &MZNVTWJSHJOJDVT
7JSHJOJBLOPUXFFE 1PMZHPOVNWJSHJOJBOVN
1PJTPOJWZ 5PYJDPEFOESPOSZECFSHJJ
$PUUPOXPPE $

GSFR

''T .)T

















.)T*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
;JH[BHHPMEFOSPE 4PMJEBHPGMFYJDBVMJT
-BSHFáPXFSFECFMMXPSU 6WVMBSJBHSBOEJGMPSB
*SPOXPPE $ 6
#MVFDPIPTI $BVMPQIZMMVNUIBMJDUSPJEFT
%VUDINBOTCSFFDIFT %JDFOUSBDVDVMMBSJB
8IJUFUSPVUMJMZ &SZUISPOJVNBMCJEVN
4VHBSNBQMF $ 6 
8JMEMFFL "MMJVNUSJDPDDVN

GSFR

''T .)T
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4PVUIFSO'MPSJTUJD3FHJPO

DPOUJOVFE

r8'T4PVUIFSO8FU"TI4XBNQ

8'T BOE ''T TIBSF NVDI PG UIFJS SBOHF  BOE CPUI DPNNPOMZ PDDVS PO TUSFBN
UFSSBDFT XIFSFUIFZDBOHSBEFJOUPPOFBOPUIFS&WJEFODFPGHSPVOEXBUFSTFFQBHF 
TVDIBTSJWVMFUTBOETBUVSBUFESBJTFEQFBUNPVOET JTBMNPTUBMXBZTQSFTFOUJO8'T
BOEBCTFOUGSPN''T5IFDBOPQZPG8'TJTVTVBMMZEPNJOBUFECZCMBDLBTIBOE
HFOFSBMMZMBDLTPUIFSTQFDJFTDPNNPOJO''TTVDIBTIBDLCFSSZ TJMWFSNBQMF CPY
FMEFS TXBNQXIJUFPBL PSDPUUPOXPPE
''T*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
$PUUPOXPPE $
4JMWFSNBQMF $ 6
(SFFOCSJFS 4NJMBYUBNOPJEFT
0OUBSJPBTUFS "TUFSPOUBSJPOJT
"OJTFSPPU 0TNPSIJ[BMPOHJTUZMJT
#PYFMEFS $
)BDLCFSSZ $ 6
8PPENJOU #MFQIJMJBIJSTVUB

GSFR

''T 8'T

















8'T*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
'PXMNBOOBHSBTT (MZDFSJBTUSJBUB
"XMGSVJUFETFEHF $BSFYTUJQBUB
4FOTJUJWFGFSO 0OPDMFBTFOTJCJMJT
.JDIJHBOMJMZ -JMJVNNJDIJHBOFOTF
%XBSGSBTQCFSSZ 3VCVTQVCFTDFOT
4LVOLDBCCBHF 4ZNQMPDBSQVTGPFUJEVT
$PNNPONBSTINBSJHPME $BMUIBQBMVTUSJT
-BEZGFSO "UIZSJVNGJMJYGFNJOB

GSFR

''T 8'T

















/BUJWF1MBOU$PNNVOJUZ5ZQFTJO$MBTT

r''TB4JMWFS.BQMF(SFFO"TI$PUUPOXPPE5FSSBDF'PSFTU
1SFTFOU PO UFSSBDFT PG NFEJVN UP MBSHF SJWFST 5IF NPTU DPNNPO DBOPQZ USFFT BSF
"NFSJDBOFMN TJMWFSNBQMF CPYFMEFS BOEHSFFOBTI XJUIPDDBTJPOBMDPUUPOXPPEBOE
IBDLCFSSZ.PTUPGUIFTFTQFDJFTBSFBMTPJNQPSUBOUJOUIFVOEFSTUPSZ*NQPSUBOUTISVCT
JODMVEF XBIPP &VPOZNVT BUSPQVSQVSFVT  SFECFSSJFE FMEFS 4BNCVDVT SBDFNPTB 
IBXUIPSOT $SBUBFHVT TQQ  BOE QSJDLMZ HPPTFCFSSZ 3JCFT DZOPTCBUJ  *NQPSUBOU
HSPVOEMBZFS TQFDJFT JODMVEF 0OUBSJP BTUFS "TUFS POUBSJPOJT  KBDLJOUIFQVMQJU
"SJTBFNB USJQIZMMVN  .BSZMBOE CMBDL TOBLFSPPU 4BOJDVMB NBSJMBOEJDB  $MBZUPOT
TXFFUDJDFMZ 0TNPSIJ[BDMBZUPOJJ FBSMZNFBEPXSVF 5IBMJDUSVNEJPJDVN BOEWJSHJOT
CPXFS $MFNBUJTWJSHJOJBOB %PDVNFOUFEJOUIF#MVGáBOET4VCTFDUJPOJOUIF11-BOE
JOUIF"OPLB4BOE1MBJOBOE0BL4BWBOOB4VCTFDUJPOTJOUIF.*.%FTDSJQUJPOJTCBTFE
POTVNNBSZPGWFHFUBUJPOEBUBGSPNQMPUT

r''TC4XBNQ8IJUF0BL5FSSBDF'PSFTU

1SFTFOUPOUFSSBDFTPGUIFMPXFS.JTTJTTJQQJ3JWFS4XBNQXIJUFPBLJTEJBHOPTUJDGPSUIJT
UZQF PDDVSSJOHJOUIFDBOPQZPGBMMLOPXOFYBNQMFTBOEPGUFOJOUIFVOEFSTUPSZBTXFMM
0UIFSDPNNPODBOPQZBOEVOEFSTUPSZUSFFTBSFHSFFOBTI IBDLCFSSZ TJMWFSNBQMF 
CJUUFSOVUIJDLPSZ "NFSJDBOFMN BOECBTTXPPE XJUIPDDBTJPOBMDPUUPOXPPEBOESJWFS
CJSDI*NQPSUBOUTISVCTJODMVEFQSJDLMZBTI XJMECMBDLDVSSBOU 3JCFTBNFSJDBOVN BOE
HSBZEPHXPPE $PSOVTSBDFNPTB $MJNCJOHQPJTPOJWZ 5PYJDPEFOESPOSBEJDBOTWBS
OFHVOEP HSFFOCSJFS 4NJMBYIJTQJEB XJMEHSBQF 7JUJTSJQBSJB BOE$BOBEBNPPOTFFE
.FOJTQFSNVN DBOBEFOTF  BSF JNQPSUBOU WJOJOH TQFDJFT *NQPSUBOU HSPVOEMBZFS
TQFDJFTJODMVEF7JSHJOJBLOPUXFFE NPOFZXPSU -ZTJNBDIJBOVNNVMBSJB HSFFOESBHPO
"SJTBFNB ESBDPOUJVN  TFOTJUJWF GFSO 0OPDMFB TFOTJCJMJT  SPVHI CFETUSBX (BMJVN
BTQSFMMVN PCFEJFOUQMBOU 1IZTPTUFHJBWJSHJOJBOB GBMTFOFUUMF #PFINFSJBDZMJOESJDB 
7JSHJOJBXJMESZF &MZNVTWJSHJOJDVT OPEEJOHGFTDVF 'FTUVDBTVCWFSUJDJMMBUB (SBZT
TFEHF $BSFY HSBZJ  BOE NVTLJOHVN TFEHF $ NVTLJOHVNFOTJT  3FTUSJDUFE UP UIF
#MVGáBOET4VCTFDUJPOJOUIF11-%FTDSJQUJPOJTCBTFEPOTVNNBSZPGWFHFUBUJPOEBUBGSPN
QMPUT

r''TD&MN"TI#BTTXPPE5FSSBDF'PSFTU

1SFTFOU PO UFSSBDFT PG TNBMM UP MBSHF SJWFST 5IF NPTU DPNNPO DBOPQZ USFFT BSF
"NFSJDBOFMN CPYFMEFS CBTTXPPE CMBDLBTI BOESFEFMN XJUIPDDBTJPOBMDPUUPOXPPE 
IBDLCFSSZ  TJMWFS NBQMF  CMBDL NBQMF  CMBDL XBMOVU  BOE SPDL FMN .PTU PG UIFTF BSF
MJLFXJTF JNQPSUBOU JO UIF VOEFSTUPSZ *NQPSUBOU TISVCT JODMVEF .JTTPVSJ HPPTFCFSSZ
BOEDIPLFDIFSSZ*NQPSUBOUHSPVOEMBZFSTQFDJFTJODMVEF7JSHJOJBXBUFSMFBG DMFBWFST 
TUJOHJOHOFUUMF BOJTFSPPU CMVFQIMPY 1IMPYEJWBSJDBUB GBMTFSVFBOFNPOF &OFNJPO
CJUFSOBUVN  TUFNMFTT CMVF WJPMFUT  IJTQJE CVUUFSDVQ 3BOVODVMVT IJTQJEVT  7JSHJOJB
CMVFCFMMT DPXQBSTOJQ )FSBDMFVNMBOBUVN NBZBQQMF 1PEPQIZMMVNQFMUBUVN BOE
ZFMMPXUSPVUMJMZ &SZUISPOJVNBNFSJDBOVN %PDVNFOUFEJOUIF11- UIF"OPLB4BOE
1MBJO4VCTFDUJPOJOUIF.*. BOEMPDBMMZJOUIF$(1%FTDSJQUJPOJTCBTFEPOTVNNBSZPG
WFHFUBUJPOEBUBGSPNQMPUT

''T
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DPOUJOVFE
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4PNFSTFU8JMEMJGF.BOBHFNFOU"SFB 4UFFMF$PVOUZ ./
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4VCDBOPQZ
GSFR DPWFS

$BOPQZ
GSFR DPWFS

.JTTPVSJHPPTFCFSSZ 3JCFTNJTTPVSJFOTF
1SJDLMZBTI ;BOUIPYZMVNBNFSJDBOVN
$PNNPOFMEFS 4BNCVDVTDBOBEFOTJT
$IPLFDIFSSZ 1SVOVTWJSHJOJBOB
1PJTPOJWZ 5PYJDPEFOESPOSZECFSHJJ
/BOOZCFSSZ 7JCVSOVNMFOUBHP
1SJDLMZHPPTFCFSSZ 3JCFTDZOPTCBUJ
)BXUIPSO $SBUBFHVTTQQ

4ISVCT

7JSHJOJBDSFFQFS 1BSUIFOPDJTTVTTQQ
8JMEHSBQF 7JUJTSJQBSJB
(SFFOCSJFS 4NJMBYUBNOPJEFT
$BOBEBNPPOTFFE .FOJTQFSNVNDBOBEFOTF

8PPEZ7JOFT

"NCJHVPVTTFEHF $BSFYBNQIJCPMB
#MBOETFEHF $BSFYCMBOEB
/PEEJOHGFTDVF 'FTUVDBTVCWFSUJDJMMBUB
8IJUFHSBTT -FFSTJBWJSHJOJDB
4UBSSZTFEHF $BSFYSPTFB
(SBZTTFEHF $BSFYHSBZJ

7JSHJOJBXJMESZF &MZNVTWJSHJOJDVT

r
4UFNMFTTCMVFWJPMFUT 7JPMBTPSPSJBBOETJNJMBS7JPMBTQQ  &SFDU 4NPPUI PS*MMJOPJTDBSSJPOáPXFS 4NJMBYFDJSSBUB 4IFSCBDFB PS4JMMJOPFOTJT
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GSFR DPWFS






















GSFRDPWFS

DPOUJOVFE

(SBTTFT4FEHFT

8PPEOFUUMF -BQPSUFBDBOBEFOTJT
5PVDINFOPU *NQBUJFOTTQQ
7JSHJOJBXBUFSMFBG )ZESPQIZMMVNWJSHJOJBOVN
5BMMDPOFáPXFS 3VECFDLJBMBDJOJBUB
4UJOHJOHOFUUMF 6SUJDBEJPJDB
$MFBWFST (BMJVNBQBSJOF
)POFXPSU $SZQUPUBFOJBDBOBEFOTJT
8IJUFBWFOT (FVNDBOBEFOTF
"OJTFSPPU 0TNPSIJ[BMPOHJTUZMJT
#MVFQIMPY 1IMPYEJWBSJDBUB
7JSHJOJBLOPUXFFE 1PMZHPOVNWJSHJOJBOVN
4UFNMFTTCMVFWJPMFUT
&SFDU 4NPPUI PS*MMJOPJTDBSSJPOáPXFS
+BDLJOUIFQVMQJU "SJTBFNBUSJQIZMMVN
3VHVMPTFPS:FMMPXWJPMFU 7JPMBDBOBEFOTJTPS7QVCFTDFOT
'BMTFSVFBOFNPOF &OFNJPOCJUFSOBUVN
$MFBSXFFE 1JMFBTQQ
)JTQJECVUUFSDVQ 3BOVODVMVTIJTQJEVT
$PNNPOFODIBOUFSTOJHIUTIBEF $JSDBFBMVUFUJBOB
0OUBSJPBTUFS "TUFSPOUBSJPOJT
(SFHBSJPVTCMBDLTOBLFSPPU 4BOJDVMBHSFHBSJB
.BSZMBOECMBDLTOBLFSPPU 4BOJDVMBNBSJMBOEJDB
$PXQBSTOJQ )FSBDMFVNMBOBUVN
4XFFUTDFOUFECFETUSBX (BMJVNUSJGMPSVN
$MBZUPOTTXFFUDJDFMZ 0TNPSIJ[BDMBZUPOJJ
)PHQFBOVU "NQIJDBSQBFBCSBDUFBUB
8PPENJOU #MFQIJMJBIJSTVUB
&BSMZNFBEPXSVF 5IBMJDUSVNEJPJDVN
4UBSSZGBMTF4PMPNPOTTFBM 4NJMBDJOBTUFMMBUB
7JSHJOJBCMVFCFMMT .FSUFOTJBWJSHJOJDB
0TUSJDIGFSO .BUUFVDDJBTUSVUIJPQUFSJT
8JMEHFSBOJVN (FSBOJVNNBDVMBUVN

'PSCT 'FSOT'FSO"MMJFT

''T4PVUIFSO5FSSBDF'PSFTU4QFDJFT'SFRVFODZ$PWFS

''T
'-00%1-"*/'03&454:45&.
4PVUIFSO'MPSJTUJD3FHJPO

'-00%1-"*/'03&454:45&.
4PVUIFSO'MPSJTUJD3FHJPO

''T
4PVUIFSO'MPPEQMBJO'PSFTU

%FDJEVPVTSJQBSJBOGPSFTUTPOTBOEZPSTJMUZBMMVWJVNPOMPX MFWFM BOOVBMMZ
GMPPEFETJUFTBMPOHNFEJVNBOEMBSHFSJWFSTJOUIFTPVUIFSOIBMGPG.JOOFTPUB
$PNNVOJUZ JT DIBSBDUFSJ[FE CZ FWJEFODF PG SFDFOU GMPPEJOH TVDI BT SPXT
BOE QJMFT PG EFCSJT  JDF TDBST PO USFFT  IJHIXBUFS DIBOOFMT  BOE GSFTIMZ
EFQPTJUFETJMUBOETBOE
7FHFUBUJPO4USVDUVSF$PNQPTJUJPO
%FTDSJQUJPOJTCBTFEPOTVNNBSZPGWFHFUBUJPOEBUB
GSPNQMPUT SFMFWÊT 

r(SPVOEMBZFS DPWFS JT HFOFSBMMZ WFSZ
TQBSTF EVSJOH TQSJOH EVF UP JOVOEBUJPO
BOE TDPVSJOH CZ áPPEXBUFST  CFDPNJOH
WBSJBCMF CZ NJETVNNFS m DPWFS  BOE
DIBSBDUFSJ[FE CZ BOOVBM PS áPPEUPMFSBOU
QFSFOOJBM TQFDJFT *NQPSUBOU IFSCBDFPVT
TQFDJFT JODMVEF GBMTF OFUUMF #PFINFSJB
DZMJOESJDB DMFBSXFFET 1JMFBTQQ 0OUBSJP
BTUFS "TUFS POUBSJPOJT  7JSHJOJB XJME SZF
&MZNVT WJSHJOJDVT  DVU HSBTTFT -FFSTJB
WJSHJOJDB BOE - PSZ[PJEFT  IPQ VNCSFMMB
TFEHF $BSFYMVQVMJOB BOEDBUUBJMTFEHF $
UZQIJOB 8PPEOFUUMF -BQPSUFBDBOBEFOTJT 
PGUFOGPSNTEFOTFQBUDIFT4QFDJFTUZQJDBMPG
XFUMBOEDPNNVOJUJFTBSFBMTPPGUFOQSFTFOU 
JODMVEJOH NBE EPH TLVMMDBQ 4DVUFMMBSJB
MBUFSJGMPSB  TPVUIFSO CMVF áBH *SJT WJSHJOJDVT  BOE CFHHBSUJDLT #JEFOT TQQ  5IF
JOWBTJWF TQFDJFT LJEOFZMFBWFE CVUUFSDVQ 3BOVODVMVT BCPSUJWVT  DSFFQJOH DIBSMJF 
NPOFZXPSU -ZTJNBDIJB OVNNVMBSJB  NPUIFSXPSU -FPOVSVT DBSEJBDB  ZFMMPX XPPE
TPSSFMT 0YBMJTTUSJDUBBOE0EJMMFOJJ HBSMJDNVTUBSE "MMJBSJBQFUJPMBUB BOESFFEDBOBSZ
HSBTT 1IBMBSJTBSVOEJOBDFB BSFQSFTFOUJONBOZTUBOETBOETPNFUJNFTBCVOEBOU
r$MJNCJOH QMBOUT BOE WJOFT BSF JNQPSUBOU JO UIJT DPNNVOJUZ DIBSBDUFSJTUJD BSF
DMJNCJOHQPJTPOJWZ 5PYJDPEFOESPOSBEJDBOTWBSOFHVOEP XJMEHSBQF 7JUJTSJQBSJB 
BOENPPOTFFE .FOJTQFSNVNDBOBEFOTF 
r4ISVC MBZFS BOE TVCDBOPQZ BSF NPTUMZ TQBSTF m DPWFS  BOE PDDBTJPOBMMZ
QBUDIZ m DPWFS  TJMWFS NBQMF  HSFFO BTI  "NFSJDBO FMN  BOE IBDLCFSSZ BSF
NPTUDPNNPO$MJNCJOHQPJTPOJWZJTPDDBTJPOBMMZQSFTFOUJOUIFUBMMTISVCMBZFS4JMWFS
NBQMFTFFEMJOHTBSFPGUFOBCVOEBOU
r$BOPQZ JT JOUFSSVQUFE UP DPOUJOVPVT m DPWFS  BOE TUSPOHMZ EPNJOBUFE CZ
TJMWFSNBQMFXJUIPDDBTJPOBMHSFFOBTI DPUUPOXPPE PS"NFSJDBOFMN
-BOETDBQF4FUUJOH4PJMT

r'MPPEQMBJOT$PNNPO 0GUFO UIF EPNJOBOU WFHFUBUJPO PO BDUJWF áPPEQMBJOT PG
NFEJVN UP MBSHF SJWFST JO UIF EFFQMZ DVU CFESPDL WBMMFZT PG UIF .JOOFTPUB  MPXFS 4U
$SPJY BOEMPXFS.JTTJTTJQQJSJWFSTBOEUIFJSMBSHFSUSJCVUBSJFT1BSFOUNBUFSJBMJTEFFQ 
DPNQMFYMZ TUSBUJàFE TBOEZ BMMVWJVN XJUI B TJMUZ DBQ 5IF QBSFOU NBUFSJBM NBZ PS NBZ
OPUIBWFCFFODBMDBSFPVTPSJHJOBMMZ BMUIPVHIGSFFDBSCPOBUFTBSFSBSFMZQSFTFOUOPX
#JPHFOJD DBSCPOBUFT TVDI BT TOBJM TIFMMT BSF PDDBTJPOBMMZ QSFTFOU (SBZ TPJM DPMPST
PDDVSXJUIJOJO DN PGUIFTVSGBDFBOEJOEJDBUFQFSNBOFOUMZTBUVSBUFEDPOEJUJPOT
CFMPX "OOVBM áPPEJOH JT UZQJDBM 4PJMT BSF TPNFXIBU QPPSMZ PS QPPSMZ ESBJOFE 4PJM
NPJTUVSFSFHJNFJTWFSZNPJTU 11-"OPLB4BOE1MBJO 4U1BVM#BMEXJO1MBJOT BOE#JH8PPET
JO.*..JOOFTPUB3JWFS1SBJSJFJO$(1

/BUVSBM)JTUPSZ

rmZFBST:PVOHGPSFTUTSFDPWFSJOHGSPNTFWFSFáPPEJOHPSXJOEBOEEPNJOBUFE
CZ"NFSJDBOFMNNJYFEXJUISFEFMN HSFFOBTI BOEXJMMPXT 4BMJYBNZHEBMPJEFTBOE


''T

'-00%1-"*/'03&454:45&.
4PVUIFSO'MPSJTUJD3FHJPO

DPOUJOVFE

4OJHSB $PUUPOXPPEBOETJMWFSNBQMFBSFNJOPSDPNQPOFOUTEVSJOHUIJTTUBHF
rm ZFBST.BUVSF GPSFTUT DPOTJTUJOH PG NJYUVSFT PG "NFSJDBO FMN  HSFFO BTI 
BOETJMWFSNBQMF8JMMPXJTFMJNJOBUFEEVSJOHUIJTTUBHF
r  ZFBST0ME GPSFTUT EPNJOBUFE CZ "NFSJDBO FMN  NJYFE XJUI TJMWFS NBQMF
BOE HSFFO BTI 5SVF áPPEQMBJO USFFT TVDI BT TJMWFS NBQMF BOE DPUUPOXPPE BQQFBS UP CF
VOEFSSFQSFTFOUFEJOBMMHSPXUITUBHFTJOUIFIJTUPSJDSFDPSETGPSUIJTDPNNVOJUZ5IJTDPVMECFEVFUP
EJGàDVMUZJOTFQBSBUJOHIJTUPSJDUSFFSFDPSETGPS4PVUIFSO'MPPEQMBJO'PSFTUTGSPNUIPTFGPS4PVUIFSO
5FSSBDF'PSFTUT XIJDIBSFMFTTMJLFMZUPIBWFBCVOEBOUTJMWFSNBQMFPSDPUUPOXPPEBOENPSFMJLFMZ
UP IBWF BCVOEBOU "NFSJDBO FMN "NFSJDBO FMN QSPCBCMZ XBT TPNFXIBU NPSF JNQPSUBOU JO USVF
áPPEQMBJOGPSFTUTJOUIFQBTUCVUIBTMBSHFMZCFFOFMJNJOBUFECZ%VUDIFMNEJTFBTF5IFDPNQPTJUJPO
PGáPPEQMBJOGPSFTUTIBTBMTPCFFOBGGFDUFECZDIBOHFTJOSJWFSIZESPMHZDBVTFECZEBNDPOTUSVDUJPO
BMPOHTPVUIFSO.JOOFTPUBTNBKPSSJWFST

4JNJMBS/BUJWF1MBOU$PNNVOJUZ$MBTTFT

r''T4PVUIFSO5FSSBDF'PSFTU
''T PDDVST BMPOH NBOZ PG UIF TBNF SJWFST BT ''T  BOE UIF UXP DPNNVOJUJFT
HSBEF JOUP POF BOPUIFS ''T JT HFOFSBMMZ QSFTFOU PO FMFWBUFE SJQBSJBO TJUFTTVDI
BTUFSSBDFTBOEMFWFFTUIBUáPPEPOMZPDDBTJPOBMMZBOEVTVBMMZGPSKVTUBGFXEBZTBU
NPTU  XIJMF ''T JT QSFTFOU PO TJUFT UIBU BSF áPPEFE FWFSZ TQSJOH BOE TPNFUJNFT
GPMMPXJOH IFBWZ SBJO  GPS TFWFSBM EBZT UP TFWFSBM XFFLT BOE IBWF SFHVMBS EFQPTJUJPO
PG TJMU BOE TBOE 3FDFOUMZ EFQPTJUFE TFEJNFOU  XJOESPXFE EFCSJT  BOE JDF TDBST PO
USFFTBSFBMMVTFGVMFWJEFODFGPSEJTUJOHVJTIJOHBDUJWFáPPEQMBJOTJUFTGSPNTJUFTXIFSF
UFSSBDFGPSFTUTPDDVS''TJTNPSFMJLFMZUPIBWFCBTTXPPE CVSPBL TXBNQXIJUF
PBL IBDLCFSSZ CMBDLBTI PSCMBDLXBMOVUJOUIFDBOPQZ XJUITJMWFSNBQMFTPNFUJNFT
QSFTFOUCVUSBSFMZEPNJOBOU''TUFOETUPCFTUSPOHMZEPNJOBUFECZTJMWFSNBQMF
r''O/PSUIFSO'MPPEQMBJO'PSFTU
''T*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
#VSNBSJHPMEBOE#FHHBSUJDLT #JEFOTTQQ
)PQVNCSFMMBTFEHF $BSFYMVQVMJOB
.BEEPHTLVMMDBQ 4DVUFMMBSJBMBUFSJGMPSB
8JMEDVDVNCFS &DIJOPDZTUJTMPCBUB
/PSUIFSOCVHMFXFFE -ZDPQVTVOJGMPSVT
3JDFDVUHSBTT -FFSTJBPSZ[PJEFT
'BMTFOFUUMF #PFINFSJBDZMJOESJDB
/BSSPXMFBWFEIFEHFOFUUMF 4UBDIZTUFOVJGPMJB

GSFR

''T ''T

















''T*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
.JTTPVSJHPPTFCFSSZ 3JCFTNJTTPVSJFOTF
"OJTFSPPU 0TNPSIJ[BMPOHJTUZMJT
'BMTFSVFBOFNPOF &OFNJPOCJUFSOBUVN
7JSHJOJBXBUFSMFBG )ZESPQIZMMVNWJSHJOJBOVN
$MFBWFST (BMJVNBQBSJOF
8IJUFBWFOT (FVNDBOBEFOTF
#MVFQIMPY 1IMPYEJWBSJDBUB
#BTTXPPE $ 6

GSFR

''T ''T

















''OBMTPPDDVSTPOBOOVBMMZáPPEFETJUFTBMPOHNFEJVNUPMBSHFSJWFSTBOEJTTUSPOHMZ
EPNJOBUFECZTJMWFSNBQMFCVUJTSFTUSJDUFEUPOPSUIFSO.JOOFTPUB5IFSBOHFTPGUIFUXP
DMBTTFTPWFSMBQJOFBTUDFOUSBMBOEXFTUDFOUSBM.JOOFTPUB
''T*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT

GSFR

''T ''O
)BDLCFSSZ $ 6 


(SFFOCSJFS 4NJMBYUBNOPJEFT


$PUUPOXPPE $


3JDFDVUHSBTT -FFSTJBPSZ[PJEFT


)POFXPSU $SZQUPUBFOJBDBOBEFOTJT


$BOBEBNPPOTFFE .FOJTQFSNVNDBOBEFOTF


5BMMDPOFáPXFS 3VECFDLJBMBDJOJBUB


1PJTPOJWZ 5PYJDPEFOESPOSZECFSHJJ


4NBMMPS5ISFFDMFGUCFETUSBX (BMJVNUJODUPSJVNPS(USJGJEVN

''O*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
4NBMMPS5ISFFDMFGUCFETUSBX
3FUSPSTFTFEHF $BSFYSFUSPSTB
5VDLFSNBOTTFEHF $BSFYUVDLFSNBOJJ
:FMMPXMPPTFTUSJGF -ZTJNBDIJBUFSSFTUSJT
/PSUIFSOCMVFáBH *SJTWFSTJDPMPS
4FOTJUJWFGFSO 0OPDMFBTFOTJCJMJT
#MBDLBTI $ 6
'SJOHFEMPPTFTUSJGF -ZTJNBDIJBDJMJBUB

/BUJWF1MBOU$PNNVOJUZ5ZQFTJO$MBTT

GSFR

''T ''O

















r''TB4JMWFS.BQMF 7JSHJOJB$SFFQFS 'MPPEQMBJO'PSFTU
''TBJTUIFPOMZUZQFSFDPHOJ[FEJOUIJTDMBTTBUQSFTFOU"EEJUJPOBMEBUBDPMMFDUJPO 
QBSUJDVMBSMZ GPDVTFE PO HFPHSBQIJDBM EJGGFSFODFT PS PO XFUUFS TJUFT  NBZ SFTVMU JO
SFDPHOJUJPOPGEJTUJODUUZQFTPSTVCUZQFT
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$MJNCJOHQPJTPOJWZ 5PYJDPEFOESPOSZECFSHJJ
#MBDLXJMMPX 4BMJYOJHSB

4ISVCT



















GSFR

8JMEHSBQF 7JUJTSJQBSJB
$BOBEBNPPOTFFE .FOJTQFSNVNDBOBEFOTF
(SFFOCSJFS 4NJMBYUBNOPJEFT
7JSHJOJBDSFFQFS 1BSUIFOPDJTTVTTQQ
$MJNCJOHQPJTPOJWZ 5PYJDPEFOESPOSZECFSHJJ

$MJNCJOH1MBOUT

7JSHJOJBXJMESZF &MZNVTWJSHJOJDVT
8IJUFHSBTT -FFSTJBWJSHJOJDB
3JDFDVUHSBTT -FFSTJBPSZ[PJEFT
)PQVNCSFMMBTFEHF $BSFYMVQVMJOB
$BUUBJMTFEHF $BSFYUZQIJOB
"NCJHVPVTTFEHF $BSFYBNQIJCPMB
#MBEEFSTFEHF $BSFYJOUVNFTDFOT
4UPVUXPPESFFE $JOOBBSVOEJOBDFB
(SBZTTFEHF $BSFYHSBZJ

(SBTTFT4FEHFT

4PVUIFSOCMVFáBH *SJTWJSHJOJDB

DPOUJOVFE

&SFDU 4NPPUI PS*MMJOPJTDBSSJPOáPXFS 4NJMBYFDJSSBUB 4IFSCBDFB PS4JMMJOPFOTJT  $MJNCJOHQPJTPOJWZJTJNQPSUBOUJOCPUIUIFTISVCBOEDMJNCJOHQMBOUMBZFST CVUBMM
SFDPSETGSPNQMPUTBNQMFTXFSFVOJWFSTBMMZBTTJHOFEUPUIFTISVCMBZFS

8PPEOFUUMF -BQPSUFBDBOBEFOTJT
0OUBSJPBTUFS "TUFSPOUBSJPOJT
.BEEPHTLVMMDBQ 4DVUFMMBSJBMBUFSJGMPSB
$MFBSXFFE 1JMFBTQQ
#VSNBSJHPMEBOE#FHHBSUJDLT #JEFOTTQQ
5PVDINFOPU *NQBUJFOTTQQ
5BMMDPOFáPXFS 3VECFDLJBMBDJOJBUB
4UJOHJOHOFUUMF 6SUJDBEJPJDB
,JEOFZMFBWFECVUUFSDVQ 3BOVODVMVTBCPSUJWVT
/BSSPXMFBWFEIFEHFOFUUMF 4UBDIZTUFOVJGPMJB
)POFXPSU $SZQUPUBFOJBDBOBEFOTJT
'BMTFOFUUMF #PFINFSJBDZMJOESJDB
8JMEDVDVNCFS &DIJOPDZTUJTMPCBUB
/PEEJOHPS7JSHJOJBTUJDLTFFE )BDLFMJBEFGMFYBPS)WJSHJOJBOB
/PSUIFSOCVHMFXFFE -ZDPQVTVOJGMPSVT
4JEFáPXFSJOHBTUFS "TUFSMBUFSJGMPSVT
%PEEFS $VTDVUBTQQ
5BMMCFMMáPXFS $BNQBOVMBBNFSJDBOB
7JSHJOJBLOPUXFFE 1PMZHPOVNWJSHJOJBOVN
(FSNBOEFS 5FVDSJVNDBOBEFOTF
#VSDVDVNCFS 4JDZPTBOHVMBUVT
8PVOEXPSU 4UBDIZTQBMVTUSJT
$VUMFBWFECVHMFXFFE -ZDPQVTBNFSJDBOVT
&BTUFSOQBOJDMFEBTUFS "TUFSMBODFPMBUVT
(SFFOESBHPO "SJTBFNBESBDPOUJVN
8IJUFTOBLFSPPU &VQBUPSJVNSVHPTVN
4UFNMFTTCMVFWJPMFUT 7JPMBTPSPSJBBOETJNJMBS7JPMBTQQ
&SFDU 4NPPUI PS*MMJOPJTDBSSJPOáPXFS
$PNNPONJOU .FOUIBBSWFOTJT
5ISFFTFFEFENFSDVSZ "DBMZQIBSIPNCPJEFB
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4PVUIFSO%SZ.FTJD0BL'PSFTU

%SZNFTJDIBSEXPPEGPSFTUTPDDVSSJOHNPTUPGUFOPOUIJO XJOEEFQPTJUFETJMU
PODSFTUTBOEVQQFSTMPQFTPGCFESPDLCMVGGTBOEMFTTPGUFOPOIVNNPDLZ
TUBHOBUJPONPSBJOFTJODBMDBSFPVT QBSUJBMMZTPSUFEESJGU
7FHFUBUJPO4USVDUVSF$PNQPTJUJPO
%FTDSJQUJPO JT CBTFE PO TVNNBSZ PG WFHFUBUJPO
EBUBGSPNQMPUT SFMFWÊT 

r(SPVOEMBZFS DPWFS WBSJFT GSPN QBUDIZ
UP DPOUJOVPVT m  JNQPSUBOU TQF
DJFTJODMVEFMBEZGFSO "UIZSJVNGJMJYGFNJOB 
QPJOUFEMFBWFEUJDLUSFGPJM %FTNPEJVNHMVUJ
OPTVN  $MBZUPOT TXFFU DJDFMZ 0TNPSIJ[B
DMBZUPOJJ  DPNNPO FODIBOUFST OJHIUTIBEF
$JSDBFB MVUFUJBOB  XJME HFSBOJVN (FSBOJ
VNNBDVMBUVN IPHQFBOVU "NQIJDBSQBFB
CSBDUFBUB BOEXIJUFTOBLFSPPU &VQBUPSJVN
SVHPTVN 
r4ISVCMBZFSDPWFSJTQBUDIZUPJOUFSSVQUFE
m DPNNPOTQFDJFTJODMVEFOPSUIFSO
SFE PBL BOE CMBDL DIFSSZ TBQMJOHT  DIPLF
DIFSSZ 1SVOVT WJSHJOJBOB  "NFSJDBO IB[FM
OVU $PSZMVT BNFSJDBOB  .JTTPVSJ HPPTF
CFSSZ 3JCFT NJTTPVSJFOTF  BOE QBHPEB
EPHXPPE $PSOVTBMUFSOJGPMJB 
r4VCDBOPQZDPWFSJTQBUDIZUPJOUFSSVQUFE m JNQPSUBOUTQFDJFTJODMVEFCBTT
XPPE CMBDLDIFSSZ OPSUIFSOSFEPBL XIJUFPBL BOETIBHCBSLIJDLPSZ
r$BOPQZDPWFSJTJOUFSSVQUFEUPDPOUJOVPVT m UIFNPTUDPNNPOTQFDJFTBSF
OPSUIFSOSFEPBL XIJUFPBL BOECBTTXPPE4IBHCBSLIJDLPSZJTPDDBTJPOBMMZQSFTFOUJO
UIF11-
-BOETDBQF4FUUJOH4PJMT

r-PFTTDPWFSFE CFESPDL IJMMT$PNNPO 1SFTFOU NBJOMZ PO DSFTUT BOE VQQFS
TMPQFTPGCFESPDLCMVGGT.PTUDPNNPOPOOPSUIGBDJOHBTQFDUTPOTUFFQFSTMPQFTCVU
BMTPQSFTFOUPOXFTUPSFBTUGBDJOHDSFTUTBOENJEEMFUPVQQFSTMPQFT1BSFOUNBUFSJBM
JTBNBOUMFPGXJOEEFQPTJUFETJMUEFFQFSUIBOJO DN PWFSPMEFSTPJMT XJUIUFYUVSF
UIBUSFáFDUTUIFDPNQPTJUJPOPGUIFVOEFSMZJOHTFEJNFOUBSZCFESPDL%FQUITUPCFESPDL
HFOFSBMMZ FYDFFE JO DN  5IF TJMU JT UZQJDBMMZ TUPOFMFTT  CVU UIF TPJM CFDPNFT
WFSZTUPOZKVTUBCPWFUIFCFESPDL4PJMTIBWFEBSLTVSGBDFIPSJ[POT JOEJDBUJOHGPSNFS
PDDVQBUJPOPGUIFTFTJUFTCZPBLPSBTQFOXPPEMBOE4PJMTBSFXFMMESBJOFE BOEUIFTPJM
NPJTUVSFSFHJNFJTGSFTI #MVGáBOETJO11r4UBHOBUJPO NPSBJOFT  UJMM QMBJOT3BSF 1SFTFOU PO IVNNPDLZ TUBHOBUJPO
NPSBJOFTBOESPMMJOHQBSUTPGUJMMQMBJOT1BSFOUNBUFSJBMJTDBMDBSFPVT QBSUJBMMZTPSUFE
ESJGU5IFTVSGBDFJTHFOFSBMMZMPBNZCVUTPJMTCFDPNFTBOEZBOEHSBWFMMZBUEFQUI4PJM
TVSGBDFIPSJ[POTBSFEBSL JOEJDBUJOHGPSNFSPDDVQBUJPOPGUIFTFTJUFTCZPBLXPPEMBOE
PSQSBJSJF4PJMTBSFXFMMESBJOFE BOEUIFTPJMNPJTUVSFSFHJNFJTGSFTI #JH8PPET 4U
1BVM#BMEXJO1MBJOTBOE.PSBJOFT BOE0BL4BWBOOBJO.*.3PDIFTUFS1MBUFBVJO11-

/BUVSBM)JTUPSZ
*OUIFQBTU DBUBTUSPQIJDEJTUVSCBODFTXFSFSBSFJO.)T"OBOBMZTJTPG1VCMJD-BOE
4VSWFZSFDPSETJOEJDBUFTUIBUUIFSPUBUJPOPGDBUBTUSPQIJDàSFTXBTJOFYDFTTPG 
ZFBST  BOE UIF SPUBUJPO PG DBUBTUSPQIJD XJOEUISPX XBT BCPVU  ZFBST &WFOUT UIBU
SFTVMUFEJOQBSUJBMMPTTPGUSFFT FTQFDJBMMZMJHIUTVSGBDFàSFT XFSFNVDINPSFDPNNPO 
XJUIBOFTUJNBUFESPUBUJPOPGBCPVUZFBST#BTFEPOUIFIJTUPSJDDPNQPTJUJPOBOEBHF
TUSVDUVSFPGUIFTFGPSFTUT .)TIBEUXPHSPXUITUBHFTTFQBSBUFECZBMPOHQFSJPEPG
USBOTJUJPO
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rmZFBST:PVOHGPSFTUTSFDPWFSJOHGSPNàSFPSXJOE EPNJOBUFECZOPSUIFSOSFE
PBLNJYFEXJUITPNFXIJUFPBL CBTTXPPE BOE"NFSJDBOFMN
r mZFBST"USBOTJUJPOQFSJPENBSLFECZBHSBEVBMEFDMJOFJOOPSUIFSOSFEPBL
BOEJODSFBTFTJOCBTTXPPE XIJUFPBL "NFSJDBOFMN BOEJSPOXPPE
r  ZFBST.BUVSF GPSFTUT DPOTJTUJOH PG NJYFE TUBOET PG XIJUF PBL  CBTTXPPE 
OPSUIFSOSFEPBL BOE"NFSJDBOFMN
4JNJMBS/BUJWF1MBOU$PNNVOJUZ$MBTTFT

r.)T4PVUIFSO.FTJD0BL#BTTXPPE'PSFTU
.)TBOE.)TTIBSFNBOZTQFDJFTBOEDBOCFWFSZTJNJMBS5IFSBOHFTPGUIFUXP
DMBTTFTPWFSMBQJOFBTUDFOUSBMBOETPVUIFBTUFSO.JOOFTPUB.)TVTVBMMZPDDVSTPO
NPSFNFTJDTJUFTBOEJTNPSFMJLFMZUPIBWFBCVOEBOUTVHBSNBQMFJOUIFDBOPQZ
.)T*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
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$MFBSXFFE 1JMFBTQQ
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-POHTUBMLFETFEHF $BSFYQFEVODVMBUB


5BMMCMBDLCFSSJFT


#MVFCFFDI 6


#MBDLSBTQCFSSZ 3VCVTPDDJEFOUBMJT


$BOBEBNPPOTFFE .FOJTQFSNVNDBOBEFOTF


#SBDLFO 1UFSJEJVNBRVJMJOVN


/PEEJOHUSJMMJVN 5SJMMJVNDFSOVVN


8PPEMBOETVOáPXFS )FMJBOUIVTTUSVNPTVT


4IBSQMPCFEIFQBUJDB "OFNPOFBDVUJMPCB


8IJUFTOBLFSPPU &VQBUPSJVNSVHPTVN


8JMEHJOHFS "TBSVNDBOBEFOTF


4QJOVMPTFTIJFMEGFSOPS(MBOEVMBSXPPEGFSO %SZPQUFSJTDBSUIVTJBOBPS%JOUFSNFEJB  5BMMCMBDLCFSSJFT 3VCVTBMMFHIFOJFOTJTBOE
TJNJMBS3VCVTTQQ

r'%T4PVUIFSO%SZ.FTJD0BL)JDLPSZ8PPEMBOE
5IFSBOHFPG'%TPWFSMBQTXJUI.)TJOUIFGBSTPVUIFBTUFSOQBSUPG.JOOFTPUB
'%TPDDVSTPOTUFFQàSFQSPOFTMPQFTBOEJTNVDINPSFMJLFMZUIBO.)TUPDPOUBJO
TQFDJFTDPNNPOMZGPVOEJOQSBJSJFT
.)T*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
4QSFBEJOH+BDPCTMBEEFS 1PMFNPOJVNSFQUBOT
#MPPESPPU 4BOHVJOBSJBDBOBEFOTJT
&BSMZNFBEPXSVF 5IBMJDUSVNEJPJDVN
3PVOEMFBWFEEPHXPPE $PSOVTSVHPTB
"NFSJDBOTQJLFOBSE "SBMJBSBDFNPTB
7JSHJOJBXBUFSMFBG )ZESPQIZMMVNWJSHJOJBOVN
.BJEFOIBJSGFSO "EJBOUVNQFEBUVN
#MVFDPIPTI $BVMPQIZMMVNUIBMJDUSPJEFT
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r.)D$FOUSBM.FTJD)BSEXPPE'PSFTU &BTUFSO
.)DHFOFSBMMZPDDVSTOPSUIPG.)T BMUIPVHIUIFSBOHFTPGUIFUXPDMBTTFTPWFSMBQ
JOFBTUDFOUSBM.JOOFTPUB.)DJTNPSFMJLFMZUIBO.)TUPPDDVSPOMPBNZSBUIFS
UIBOTBOEZPSHSBWFMMZTPJMT
.)T*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
4QSFBEJOH+BDPCTMBEEFS 1PMFNPOJVNSFQUBOT
#PYFMEFS 6
8IJUFTOBLFSPPU &VQBUPSJVNSVHPTVN
.JTTPVSJHPPTFCFSSZ 3JCFTNJTTPVSJFOTF
)BDLCFSSZ $ 6
$MFBWFST (BMJVNBQBSJOF
8JMEHSBQF 7JUJTSJQBSJB
8IJUFPBL $ 6

GSFR

.)T .)D .)D*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT

.PVOUBJOSJDFHSBTT 0SZ[PQTJTBTQFSJGPMJB

-BSHFáPXFSFEUSJMMJVN 5SJMMJVNHSBOEJGMPSVN


-FBUIFSXPPE %JSDBQBMVTUSJT


-BSHFMFBWFEBTUFS "TUFSNBDSPQIZMMVT


3PTFUXJTUFETUBML 4USFQUPQVTSPTFVT


-POHTUBMLFETFEHF $BSFYQFEVODVMBUB


#MVFCFFDI 6


1BMFCFMMXPSU 6WVMBSJBTFTTJMJGPMJB
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r'%T4PVUIFSO%SZ.FTJD0BL .BQMF 8PPEMBOE
'%TDBOCFTJNJMBSUP.)TCVUJTNPSFMJLFMZUPPDDVSPOàOFTBOEPSTBOEHSBWFM
TPJMTUIBOPOMPBNZTPJMT'%TPDDVSTPOTJUFTNPSFBGGFDUFECZàSFJOUIFSFDFOUQBTU
BOEUIFSFGPSFJTNPSFMJLFMZUIBO.)TUPIBWFPQFOHSPXOUSFFTJOUIFDBOPQZ
.)T*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
.BJEFOIBJSGFSO "EJBOUVNQFEBUVN
4QSFBEJOH+BDPCTMBEEFS 1PMFNPOJVNSFQUBOT
(SFHBSJPVTCMBDLTOBLFSPPU 4BOJDVMBHSFHBSJB
#JUUFSOVUIJDLPSZ $ 6
4VHBSNBQMF $ 6
8IJUFTOBLFSPPU &VQBUPSJVNSVHPTVN
)BDLCFSSZ $ 6
)POFXPSU $SZQUPUBFOJBDBOBEFOTJT
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/BUJWF1MBOU$PNNVOJUZ5ZQFTJO$MBTT

r.)TB3FE0BL8IJUF0BL'PSFTU
$BOPQZ JT EPNJOBUFE CZ OPSUIFSO SFE PBL  PGUFO XJUI XIJUF PBL BOE JO UIF 11- 
TIBHCBSLIJDLPSZ#BTTXPPEBOECPYFMEFSBSFQSFTFOUJOUIFTVCDBOPQZJONPTUTUBOET
/PSUIFSOSFEPBL CPYFMEFS CBTTXPPE BOECMBDLDIFSSZBSFDPNNPOMZQSFTFOUJOUIF
TISVCMBZFSXJUIDIPLFDIFSSZ QPJTPOJWZ 5PYJDPEFOESPOSZECFSHJJ QSJDLMZHPPTFCFSSZ
3JCFTDZOPTCBUJ "NFSJDBOIB[FMOVU BOESFESBTQCFSSZ 3VCVTJEBFVT .)TBJT
EJTUJOHVJTIFEGSPN.)TCCZMPXFSBCVOEBODFPGTVHBSNBQMF8IFOQSFTFOU SPVOE
MFBWFEEPHXPPE $PSOVTSVHPTB SFECFSSJFEFMEFS 4BNCVDVTSBDFNPTB "NFSJDBO
TQJLFOBSE "SBMJBSBDFNPTB TQJOVMPTFTIJFMEGFSOPSHMBOEVMBSXPPEGFSO %SZPQUFSJT
DBSUIVTJBOB PS % JOUFSNFEJB  XPPEMBOE TVOáPXFS )FMJBOUIVT TUSVNPTVT  $BOBEB
NBZáPXFS .BJBOUIFNVN DBOBEFOTF  BOE XJME MFUUVDF -BDUVDB TQQ  BMTP IFMQ UP
EJTUJOHVJTI.)TBGSPN.)TC%PDVNFOUFEJOUIF11-BOE.*.%FTDSJQUJPOJTCBTFE
POTVNNBSZPGWFHFUBUJPOEBUBGSPNQMPUT

QIPUPCZ%48PWDIB./%/3

r.)TC3FE0BL8IJUF0BL 4VHBS.BQMF 'PSFTU
$BOPQZJTNPTUPGUFOEPNJOBUFECZOPSUIFSOSFEPBLPSXIJUFPBL4PNFTUBOETNBZ
IBWF BCVOEBOU OPSUIFSO QJO PBL  CVS PBL  PS XIJUF QJOF *SPOXPPE JT DPNNPO JO UIF
VOEFSTUPSZ  XJUI PDDBTJPOBM TVHBS NBQMF  CMBDL DIFSSZ  CBTTXPPE  BOE PUIFS USFF
TQFDJFT #JUUFSOVU IJDLPSZ BOE CMBDL DIFSSZ BSF GSFRVFOUMZ QSFTFOU JO UIF TISVC MBZFS
XJUI"NFSJDBOIB[FMOVU DIPLFDIFSSZ .JTTPVSJHPPTFCFSSZ QSJDLMZBTI ;BOUIPYZMVN
BNFSJDBOVN BOEQBHPEBEPHXPPE4QFDJFTUIBUDBOIFMQUPEJTUJOHVJTI.)TCGSPN
.)TBJODMVEFTVHBSNBQMFPSHSFFOBTIJOUIFDBOPQZPSTVCDBOPQZ BMPOHXJUIQSJDLMZ
BTI CMBDLSBTQCFSSZ 3VCVTPDDJEFOUBMJT TUJOHJOHOFUUMF 6SUJDBEJPJDB XPPEOFUUMF
-BQPSUFBDBOBEFOTJT SVHVMPTFPSZFMMPXWJPMFU 7JPMBDBOBEFOTJTPS7QVCFTDFOT 
UPVDINFOPU *NQBUJFOT TQQ  BOE TUBSSZ TFEHF $BSFY SPTFB  %PDVNFOUFE JO UIF
11-BOE.*.%FTDSJQUJPOJTCBTFEPOTVNNBSZPGWFHFUBUJPOEBUBGSPNQMPUT

4DPUU$PVOUZ ./
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-BEZGFSO "UIZSJVNGJMJYGFNJOB
1PJOUFEMFBWFEUJDLUSFGPJM %FTNPEJVNHMVUJOPTVN
$MBZUPOTTXFFUDJDFMZ 0TNPSIJ[BDMBZUPOJJ
$PNNPOFODIBOUFSTOJHIUTIBEF $JSDBFBMVUFUJBOB
8JMEHFSBOJVN (FSBOJVNNBDVMBUVN
)POFXPSU $SZQUPUBFOJBDBOBEFOTJT
8IJUFBWFOT (FVNDBOBEFOTF
-PQTFFE 1ISZNBMFQUPTUBDIZB
)PHQFBOVU "NQIJDBSQBFBCSBDUFBUB
8IJUFTOBLFSPPU &VQBUPSJVNSVHPTVN
$PNNPOGBMTF4PMPNPOTTFBM 4NJMBDJOBSBDFNPTB
-BSHFáPXFSFECFMMXPSU 6WVMBSJBHSBOEJGMPSB
(SFHBSJPVTCMBDLTOBLFSPPU 4BOJDVMBHSFHBSJB
.BJEFOIBJSGFSO "EJBOUVNQFEBUVN
8JMETBSTBQBSJMMB "SBMJBOVEJDBVMJT
+BDLJOUIFQVMQJU "SJTBFNBUSJQIZMMVN
4XFFUTDFOUFECFETUSBX (BMJVNUSJGMPSVN
3BUUMFTOBLFGFSO #PUSZDIJVNWJSHJOJBOVN
4QSFBEJOH+BDPCTMBEEFS 1PMFNPOJVNSFQUBOT
#MVFDPIPTI $BVMPQIZMMVNUIBMJDUSPJEFT
&SFDU 4NPPUI PS*MMJOPJTDBSSJPOáPXFS
8PPEBOFNPOF "OFNPOFRVJORVFGPMJB
3FECBOFCFSSZ "DUBFBSVCSB
#SBDLFO 1UFSJEJVNBRVJMJOVN
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&BSMZNFBEPXSVF 5IBMJDUSVNEJPJDVN
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$MFBSXFFE 1JMFBTQQ
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$IPLFDIFSSZ 1SVOVTWJSHJOJBOB
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1SJDLMZHPPTFCFSSZ 3JCFTDZOPTCBUJ
(SBZEPHXPPE $PSOVTSBDFNPTB
3PVOEMFBWFEEPHXPPE $PSOVTSVHPTB
/BOOZCFSSZ 7JCVSOVNMFOUBHP

4ISVCT

3FESBTQCFSSZ 3VCVTJEBFVT
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4PVUIFSO.FTJD0BL#BTTXPPE'PSFTU

.FTJD IBSEXPPE PS  PDDBTJPOBMMZ  IBSEXPPEDPOJGFS GPSFTUT 1SFTFOU PO
XJOEEFQPTJUFETJMUPOCFESPDLCMVGGT PODBMDBSFPVTUJMMPOSPMMJOHUJMMQMBJOT 
BOE SBSFMZ JOBTTPDJBUJPOXJUIOBUVSBMGJSFCSFBLTJOQSBJSJFMBOETDBQFTPSPO
XFBLMZDBMDBSFPVTUJMMPOTUBHOBUJPONPSBJOFT
7FHFUBUJPO4USVDUVSF$PNQPTJUJPO
%FTDSJQUJPO JT CBTFE PO TVNNBSZ PG WFHFUBUJPO
EBUBGSPNQMPUT SFMFWÊT 

r(SPVOEMBZFSDPWFSJTQBUDIZUPJOUFSSVQUFE

m  JNQPSUBOU TQFDJFT JODMVEF [JH[BH
HPMEFOSPE 4PMJEBHP GMFYJDBVMJT  MBSHFáPX
FSFECFMMXPSU 6WVMBSJBHSBOEJGMPSB BOE7JS
HJOJB XBUFSMFBG )ZESPQIZMMVN WJSHJOJBOVN 
0UIFS DPNNPO TQFDJFT JODMVEF $MBZUPOT
TXFFU DJDFMZ 0TNPSIJ[B DMBZUPOJB  7JSHJOJB
DSFFQFS 1BSUIFOPDJTTVT TQQ  CMPPESPPU
4BOHVJOBSJBDBOBEFOTJT MPQTFFE 1ISZNB
MFQUPTUBDIZB  DPNNPO FODIBOUFST OJHIU
TIBEF $JSDBFBMVUFUJBOB FBSMZNFBEPXSVF
5IBMJDUSVN EJPJDVN  XJME TBSTBQBSJMMB "SB
MJB OVEJDBVMJT  1FOOTZMWBOJB TFEHF $BSFY
QFOTZMWBOJDB  BOE IPOFXPSU $SZQUPUBFOJB
DBOBEFOTJT 
r4ISVCMBZFSDPWFSJTQBUDIZUPJOUFSSVQUFE
m DPNNPOTQFDJFTJODMVEFTVHBSNBQMF JSPOXPPE QSJDLMZHPPTFCFSSZ 3JCFT
DZOPTCBUJ BOEDIPLFDIFSSZ 1SVOVTWJSHJOJBOB 
r4VCDBOPQZDPWFSJTJOUFSSVQUFEUPDPOUJOVPVT m JNQPSUBOUTQFDJFTJODMVEF
JSPOXPPE TVHBSNBQMF BOECBTTXPPE"NFSJDBOFMN SFEFMN BOECJUUFSOVUIJDLPSZ
BSFPDDBTJPOBMMZQSFTFOU XJUICMVFCFFDIPDDBTJPOBMJOTPVUIFBTUFSOBOEFBTUDFOUSBM
.JOOFTPUB
r$BOPQZDPWFSJTJOUFSSVQUFEUPDPOUJOVPVT m UIFNPTUDPNNPOTQFDJFTBSF
CBTTXPPE OPSUIFSOSFEPBL BOETVHBSNBQMF XJUICVSPBLBOEHSFFOBTISFQMBDJOH
OPSUIFSOSFEPBLJOJNQPSUBODFJOXFTUFSO.JOOFTPUB FTQFDJBMMZJOUIF$(1 BOEXIJUF
PBLBCVOEBOUJOTPNFTUBOETJOFBTUFSO.JOOFTPUB0OSBSFPDDBTJPOTBTVQFSDBOPQZ
XJUIBCVOEBOUXIJUFQJOFJTQSFTFOU

-BOETDBQF4FUUJOH4PJMT
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8JMEHJOHFS "TBSVNDBOBEFOTF
8PPEBOFNPOF "OFNPOFRVJORVFGPMJB
4XFFUTDFOUFECFETUSBX (BMJVNUSJGMPSVN
4IBSQMPCFEIFQBUJDB "OFNPOFBDVUJMPCB
8IJUFBWFOT (FVNDBOBEFOTF
$BOBEBNBZáPXFS .BJBOUIFNVNDBOBEFOTF
$MFBWFST (BMJVNBQBSJOF
4IJOJOHCFETUSBX (BMJVNDPODJOOVN

(SBTTFT4FEHFT

1FOOTZMWBOJBTFEHF $BSFYQFOTZMWBOJDB

rrr
4UBSSZTFEHF $BSFYSPTFB

r
&SFDU 4NPPUI PS*MMJOPJTDBSSJPOáPXFS 4NJMBYFDJSSBUB 4IFSCBDFB PS4JMMJOPFOTJT
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r
rrr
rrr
r
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4VCDBOPQZ
GSFR DPWFS
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4ISVC-BZFS
GSFR DPWFS
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/PSUIFSO.JYFE$BUUBJM.BSTI

&NFSHFOU NBSTI DPNNVOJUJFT  UZQJDBMMZ EPNJOBUFE CZ DBUUBJMT 1SFTFOU PO
GMPBUJOHNBUTBMPOHTIPSFMJOFTJOMBLFT QPOET BOESJWFSCBDLXBUFSTPSSPPUFE
JONJOFSBMTPJMJOTIBMMPXXFUMBOECBTJOT
7FHFUBUJPO4USVDUVSF$PNQPTJUJPO
%FTDSJQUJPO JT CBTFE PO TVNNBSZ PG àFME TVSWFZ
SFDPSET BOE WBTDVMBS QMBOU EBUB GSPN  QMPUT
SFMFWÊT 

r 'MPBUJOHMFBWFEBOETVCNFSHFOUBRVBU
JD QMBOU DPWFS JT TQBSTF  XJUI TQFDJFT TVDI
BT EVDLXFFE -FNOB TQQ  BOE HSFBUFS
EVDLXFFE 4QJSPEFMB QPMZSIJ[B  GSFRVFOU 
BOE DPNNPO CMBEEFSXPSU 6USJDVMBSJB WVM
HBSJT BOEDPNNPODPPOUBJM $FSBUPQIZMMVN
EFNFSTVN  PDDBTJPOBMMZ QSFTFOU 4FBTPO
BMMZ QSPMJàD  áPBUJOH DMPOFT PG UIF MJWFSXPSUT
3JDDJBGMVJUBOTBOE3JDDJPDBSQPTOBUBOTNBZ
CFQSFTFOU CFDPNJOHTUSBOEFEEVSJOHXBUFS
UBCMFESBXEPXO
r (SBNJOPJE DPWFS JT WBSJBCMF  XJUI MBLF
TFEHF $BSFYMBDVTUSJT BOECSJTUMZTFEHF $
DPNPTB DPNNPOMZQSFTFOU
r 'PSCDPWFSJTTUSPOHMZEPNJOBUFECZDBUUBJMT
5ZQIBTQQ VTVBMMZXJUIDPWFS0UIFSDPNNPOGPSCTJODMVEFFNFSHFOUTQFDJFT
TVDI BT CSPBEMFBWFE BSSPXIFBE 4BHJUUBSJB MBUJGPMJB  NBSTI TLVMMDBQ 4DVUFMMBSJB
HBMFSJDVMBUB TNBMMPSUISFFDMFGUCFETUSBX (BMJVNUJODUPSJVNPS(USJGJEVN BOECVS
NBSJHPMEBOECFHHBSUJDLT #JEFOTTQQ 
r 4ISVCTBSFBCTFOUPSWFSZTQBSTF
r /PUFT7FHFUBUJPOJTPGUFODPNQPTFEPGEFOTFTUBOETPGDBUUBJMTJOUFSTQFSTFEXJUI
QPPMTPGPQFOXBUFS"TTPDJBUFETQFDJFTBSFIJHIMZWBSJBCMF.3OBOEPUIFSTIBMMPX
XBUFSXFUMBOETUISPVHIPVUNVDIPGUIFTUBUF QBSUJDVMBSMZUIFBHSJDVMUVSBMSFHJPO IBWF
CFFOJOWBEFECZEFOTFTUBOETPGUIFOPOOBUJWFTQFDJFTOBSSPXMFBWFEDBUUBJM 5ZQIB
BOHVTUJGPMJB BOEIZCSJEDBUUBJM 5YHMBVDB *OWBTJPOBOEEPNJOBODFPGNBSTIFTCZ
OPOOBUJWFDBUUBJMTQFDJFTJTMJLFMZSFMBUFEUPBMUFSBUJPOTJOXFUMBOEIZESPMPHZ DPNNPOMZ
GSPN ESBJO UJMJOH  EJUDIJOH  BOE JNQPVOENFOUT IJHI MFWFMT PG OVUSJFOUSJDI SVOPGG GSPN
BHSJDVMUVSBM àFMET BOE TBMUDPOUBJOJOH SVOPGG GSPN SPBET .BSTIFT EPNJOBUFE CZ
OPOOBUJWF DBUUBJM TQFDJFT BSF DPOTJEFSFE UP CF MPXRVBMJUZ PS EJTUVSCFE FYBNQMFT PG
.3O.BSTIFTEPNJOBUFECZUIFOBUJWFTQFDJFTCSPBEMFBWFEDBUUBJM 5MBUJGPMJB BSF
DPOTJEFSFEIJHIFSRVBMJUZFYBNQMFTPG.3OBOEBSFJODSFBTJOHMZSBSFJO.JOOFTPUB
-BOETDBQF4FUUJOH4PJMT
.3OPDDVSTJOTIBMMPXCBTJOTBOEEFQSFTTJPOTBOEBMPOHUIFTIPSFTPGMBLFT QPOET 
BOESJWFSCBDLXBUFST4VCTUSBUFTSBOHFGSPNNVDLPSTIBMMPX XFMMEFDPNQPTFEQFBU
UPáPBUJOHQFBUZNBUT4VCTUSBUFTVSGBDFJTVTVBMMZDPWFSFEXJUIQMBOUMJUUFS FTQFDJBMMZ
EFBEDBUUBJMTUBMLT.3OJTPGUFOUSBOTJUJPOBMCFUXFFOTIBMMPXBRVBUJD DPNNVOJUJFT
BOEXFUNFBEPXT

/BUVSBM)JTUPSZ
.3OEFWFMPQTJOBSFBTXIFSFTUBOEJOHXBUFSJTQSFTFOUNPTUPGUIFZFBS QSPWJEJOH
DPOEJUJPOTGBWPSBCMFGPSIZESPQIZUJDQMBOUT0DDVSSFODFTPGUIFDPNNVOJUZXJUIQMBOUT
SPPUFEJONVDLPSQFBUTVCTUSBUFTNBZTVDDFFEUPTIBMMPX BRVBUJD DPNNVOJUJFTJGUIF
XBUFS UBCMF SJTFT GPS QSPMPOHFE QFSJPET  PS UP XFU NFBEPXT JG UIF XBUFS UBCMF ESPQT
PS JG TJMU PS TFEJNFOUBSZ QFBU BDDVNVMBUJPO DBVTFT UIF TVCTUSBUF TVSGBDF UP CFDPNF
FMFWBUFEBCPWFUIFXBUFSTVSGBDF'MPBUJOHNBUT XIJDISJTFBOEGBMMXJUIDIBOHFTJO
XBUFS MFWFM  BSF QSFTVNBCMZ TVDDFTTJPOBMMZ TUBCMF CVU NBZ CF GSBHNFOUFE CZ TUSPOH
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DPOUJOVFE

XJOETPSCFBWFSBDUJWJUZ7BSJBUJPOJOTQFDJFTDPNQPTJUJPOPCTFSWFEJOUIFDMBTTJTMJLFMZ
EVFUPEJGGFSFODFTJOXBUFSEFQUI UIFQFSNBOFODFPGTUBOEJOHXBUFS BOEWBSJBUJPOJO
TVCTUSBUF'JSFTEVSJOHTFWFSFESPVHIUTDBOSFNPWFBDDVNVMBUFEQFBUJOGFOTPSXFU
NFBEPXT FGGFDUJWFMZMPXFSJOHUIFHSPXJOHTVSGBDFBOEDSFBUJOHUIFXFUUFSDPOEJUJPOT
UIBUGBWPSNBSTIPWFSGFOPSXFUNFBEPXWFHFUBUJPO

4JNJMBS/BUJWF1MBOU$PNNVOJUZ$MBTTFT

r .3O/PSUIFSO#VMSVTI4QJLFSVTI.BSTI
.3O DBO CF TJNJMBS UP .3O CVU PDDVST JO EFFQFS XBUFS BOE UFOET UP CF NPSF
BGGFDUFE CZ XBWF BDUJPO .3O JT EPNJOBUFE CZ CVMSVTIFT 4DJSQVT TQQ  BOE
TVCNFSHFOUBRVBUJDTQFDJFTTVDIBTQPOEXFFET 1PUBNPHFUPOTQQ BOEXBUFSNJMGPJM
.ZSJPQIZMMVN TQQ  XIJMF .3O JT EPNJOBUFE CZ DBUUBJMT  XJUI BCVOEBOU TFEHFT
$BSFY TQQ  BOE GPSCT TVDI BT UVGUFE MPPTFTUSJGF -ZTJNBDIJB UIZSTJGMPSB  BOE HSFBU
XBUFSEPDL 3VNFYPSCJDVMBUVT 
.3O*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT

GSFR

.3O .3O .3O*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
.BSTIDJORVFGPJM 1PUFOUJMMBQBMVTUSJT


'BMTFOFUUMF #PFINFSJBDZMJOESJDB
-JOFBSMFBWFE .BSTI PS%PXOZXJMMPXIFSC


/PSUIFSONBOOBHSBTT (MZDFSJBCPSFBMJT
$PNNPOCMBEEFSXPSU 6USJDVMBSJBWVMHBSJT


$PNNPOXBUFSQMBOUBJO "MJTNBUSJWJBMF
(SFBUXBUFSEPDL 3VNFYPSCJDVMBUVT


5ISFFXBZTFEHF %VMJDIJVNBSVOEJOBDFVN
.BSTICFMMáPXFS $BNQBOVMBBQBSJOPJEFT


3JDFDVUHSBTT -FFSTJBPSZ[PJEFT
/PSUIFSONBSTIGFSO 5IFMZQUFSJTQBMVTUSJT


3JWFSCVMSVTI 4DJSQVTGMVWJBUJMJT
-BLFTFEHF $BSFYMBDVTUSJT


/PEEJOHTNBSUXFFE 1PMZHPOVNMBQBUIJGPMJVN
5VGUFEMPPTFTUSJGF -ZTJNBDIJBUIZSTJGMPSB


8BUFSTNBSUXFFE 1PMZHPOVNBNQIJCJVN
-JOFBSMFBWFE .BSTI PS%PXOZXJMMPXIFSC &QJMPCJVNMFQUPQIZMMVN &QBMVTUSF PS&TUSJDUVN

GSFR

.3O .3O

















r .3Q1SBJSJF.JYFE$BUUBJM.BSTI
.3Q JT WFSZ TJNJMBS UP .3O  CVU CZ DPOWFOUJPO UIF SBOHF PG .3Q JT MJNJUFE
UP UIF 1SBJSJF 1BSLMBOE 1SPWJODF  BOE UIF SBOHF PG .3O JT MJNJUFE UP UIF &BTUFSO
#SPBEMFBG 'PSFTU BOE -BVSFOUJBO .JYFE 'PSFTU QSPWJODFT 5IFSF BSF UPP GFX EFUBJMFE
SFDPSET BWBJMBCMF UP JEFOUJGZ TQFDJFT EJGGFSFODFT CFUXFFO UIF DMBTTFT $PMMFDUJPO PG
BEEJUJPOBMEBUBBOEGVSUIFSBOBMZTJTNBZSFTVMUJOSFWJTJPOPGUIFáPSJTUJDBOEHFPHSBQIJD
SFMBUJPOTIJQTCFUXFFOUIFUXPDMBTTFT
r.3V-BLF4VQFSJPS$PBTUBM.BSTI
.3V JT TJNJMBS UP .3O CVU JT SFTUSJDUFE UP FTUVBSJFT BOE FNCBZNFOUT OFBS UIF
NPVUITPGSJWFSTáPXJOHJOUP-BLF4VQFSJPS XIFSFTFJDIFTDBVTFSFHVMBSáVDUVBUJPOTJO
XBUFSMFWFM.3VHFOFSBMMZIBTIJHIFSTQFDJFTEJWFSTJUZ XIJMF.3OJTNPSFMJLFMZ
UPCFTUSPOHMZEPNJOBUFECZDBUUBJMT
/BUJWF1MBOU$PNNVOJUZ5ZQFTJO$MBTT
"MUIPVHI.3OIBTOPUCFFOUIPSPVHIMZTBNQMFEBDSPTTJUTSBOHFJO.JOOFTPUB WFHFUBUJPOQMPU
EBUBBOEàFMEPCTFSWBUJPOTJOEJDBUFUIBUUIFDMBTTDBOCFEJWJEFEJOUPUXPDPNNVOJUZUZQFTCBTFE
POEPNJOBOUTQFDJFT

r .3OB$BUUBJM4FEHF.BSTI /PSUIFSO
&NFSHFOUNBSTIFTUZQJDBMMZEPNJOBUFECZDBUUBJMTCVUXJUIBTJHOJàDBOUDPNQPOFOUPG
HSBNJOPJETJODMVEJOHTFEHFT $BSFYTQQ XPPMHSBTT 4DJSQVTDZQFSJOVT BOECMVFKPJOU
$BMBNBHSPTUJTDBOBEFOTJT .3OBJTNPSFMJLFMZUIBO.3OCUPCFEPNJOBUFECZ
UIFOBUJWFTQFDJFTCSPBEMFBWFEDBUUBJMBOEJTVODPNNPO
r .3OC$BUUBJM.BSTI /PSUIFSO 
&NFSHFOUNBSTIFTEPNJOBUFECZOFBSMZQVSFTUBOETPGDBUUBJMT*GTFEHFTBOEHSBTTFT
BSF QSFTFOU  UIFZ BSF NJOPS DPNQPOFOUT .3OC JT UIF NPTU DPNNPO PG UIF UXP
DPNNVOJUZUZQFTJOUIJTDMBTTBOEPGUFOJTEPNJOBUFECZUIFOPOOBUJWFTQFDJFTOBSSPX
MFBWFE BOE IZCSJE DBUUBJM .BSTIFT EPNJOBUFE CZ QVSF TUBOET PG UIF OBUJWF TQFDJFT
CSPBEMFBWFEDBUUBJMXFSFMJLFMZNPSFDPNNPOJOUIFQBTUCVUBSFOPXSBSFBDSPTTNVDI
PGUIFSBOHFPGUIFDPNNVOJUZ
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,BOEJZPIJ$PVOUZ ./

GSFRDPWFS

6OCSBODIFECVSSFFE 4QBSHBOJVNFNFSTVN
-BLFTFEHF $BSFYMBDVTUSJT

rrr &NFSHFOU'PSCT
#SJTUMZTFEHF $BSFYDPNPTB

rr #SPBEMFBWFEBSSPXIFBE 4BHJUUBSJBMBUJGPMJB
3FETUBMLFETQJLFSVTI &MFPDIBSJTQBMVTUSJT

r .BSTITLVMMDBQ 4DVUFMMBSJBHBMFSJDVMBUB
#MVFKPJOU $BMBNBHSPTUJTDBOBEFOTJT

rrr 5ISFFDMFGUPSTNBMMCFETUSBX (BMJVNUSJGJEVNPS(UJODUPSJVN
3JDFDVUHSBTT -FFSTJBPSZ[PJEFT

r #VSNBSJHPMEBOE#FHHBSUJDLT #JEFOTTQQ
5BMMNBOOBHSBTT (MZDFSJBHSBOEJT

r 5VGUFEMPPTFTUSJGF -ZTJNBDIJBUIZSTJGMPSB
4PGUTUFNCVMSVTI 4DJSQVTWBMJEVT

rr #VMCCFBSJOHXBUFSIFNMPDL $JDVUBCVMCJGFSB
'FOXJSFHSBTTTFEHF $BSFYMBTJPDBSQB

r (SFBUXBUFSEPDL 3VNFYPSCJDVMBUVT
8JMESJDF ;J[BOJBQBMVTUSJT

rr .BSTICFMMáPXFS $BNQBOVMBBQBSJOPJEFT
$PNNPOSFFEHSBTT 1ISBHNJUFTBVTUSBMJT

r $MFBSXFFE 1JMFBTQQ
5VTTPDLTFEHF $BSFYTUSJDUB

r /PSUIFSOCVHMFXFFE -ZDPQVTVOJGMPSVT
$ZQFSVTTFEHF $BSFYQTFVEPDZQFSVT

rr #SPBEMFBWFEDBUUBJM 5ZQIBMBUJGPMJB
3JWFSCVMSVTI 4DJSQVTGMVWJBUJMJT

rr 5PVDINFOPU *NQBUJFOTTQQ
#FBLFETFEHF $BSFYVUSJDVMBUB

rr (JBOUCVSSFFE 4QBSHBOJVNFVSZDBSQVN
0WPJETQJLFSVTI &MFPDIBSJTPWBUB

r 8BUFSQBSTOJQ 4JVNTVBWF
-FTTFSQBOJDMFETFEHF $BSFYEJBOESB

r -JOFBSMFBWFE .BSTI PS%PXOZXJMMPXIFSC
"RVBUJDTFEHF $BSFYBRVBUJMJT

rr 4QPUUFEXBUFSIFNMPDL $JDVUBNBDVMBUB
'SBHSBOUDZQFSVT $ZQFSVTPEPSBUVT

r %PUUFETNBSUXFFE 1PMZHPOVNQVODUBUVN
1PSDVQJOFTFEHF $BSFYIZTUFSJDJOB

rr 4XFFUáBH "DPSVTDBMBNVT
8PPMHSBTT 4DJSQVTDZQFSJOVT

r 4XBNQNJMLXFFE "TDMFQJBTJODBSOBUB
'MPBUJOH-FBWFE4VCNFSHFOU'PSCT
/PSUIFSONBSTIGFSO 5IFMZQUFSJTQBMVTUSJT
4UBSEVDLXFFE -FNOBUSJTDVMBUB

rr $VUMFBWFECVHMFXFFE -ZDPQVTBNFSJDBOVT
-FTTFSEVDLXFFE -FNOBNJOPS

rr .BSTIDJORVFGPJM 1PUFOUJMMBQBMVTUSJT
(SFBUFSEVDLXFFE 4QJSPEFMBQPMZSIJ[B

r 4QPUUFE+PFQZFXFFE &VQBUPSJVNNBDVMBUVN
$PNNPOCMBEEFSXPSU 6USJDVMBSJBWVMHBSJT

rr .BSTIIPSTFUBJM &RVJTFUVNQBMVTUSF
$PNNPODPPOUBJM $FSBUPQIZMMVNEFNFSTVN

rr $PNNPONJOU .FOUIBBSWFOTJT
8BUFSTNBSUXFFE 1PMZHPOVNBNQIJCJVN

r 4UJOHJOHOFUUMF 6SUJDBEJPJDB
'MBUTUFNNFEQPOEXFFE 1PUBNPHFUPO[PTUFSJGPSNJT

r /PEEJOHTNBSUXFFE 1PMZHPOVNMBQBUIJGPMJVN
$PNNPOXIJUFXBUFSMJMZ /ZNQIBFBPEPSBUB

r -BEZTUIVNC 1PMZHPOVNQFSTJDBSJB
4USBJHIUMFBWFEQPOEXFFE 1PUBNPHFUPOTUSJDUJGPMJVT

r $PNNPOXBUFSQMBOUBJO "MJTNBUSJWJBMF
*OUFSNFEJBUFCMBEEFSXPSU 6USJDVMBSJBJOUFSNFEJB

r 4ISVCT
:FMMPXQPOEMJMZ /VQIBSWBSJFHBUB

r 3FEPTJFSEPHXPPE $PSOVTTFSJDFB
-JOFBSMFBWFE .BSTI PS%PXOZXJMMPXIFSC &QJMPCJVNMFQUPQIZMMVN &QBMVTUSF PS&TUSJDUVN 

(SBTTFT4FEHFT

.3O/PSUIFSO.JYFE$BUUBJM.BSTI4QFDJFT'SFRVFODZ$PWFS
r
r
r
r
r
r
rr
r
r
r
r
rrrr
r
rrr
r
r
r
r
rrr
r
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.3O
/PSUIFSO#VMSVTI4QJLFSVTI.BSTI

&NFSHFOU NBSTI DPNNVOJUJFT  UZQJDBMMZ EPNJOBUFE CZ CVMSVTIFT PS TQJLF
SVTIFT1SFTFOUNBJOMZBMPOHMBLFTIPSFTBOETUSFBNCPSEFST
7FHFUBUJPO4USVDUVSF$PNQPTJUJPO
%FTDSJQUJPO JT CBTFE PO TVNNBSZ PG àFME TVSWFZ
SFDPSET BOE WBTDVMBS QMBOU EBUB GSPN  QMPUT
SFMFWÊT 

r 'MPBUJOHMFBWFEBOETVCNFSHFOUBRVBU
JDQMBOUDPWFSJTWBSJBCMF GSFRVFOUMZXJUIXB
UFS TNBSUXFFE 1PMZHPOVN BNQIJCJVN WBS
TUJQVMBDFVN  BOE EVDLXFFE -FNOB TQQ 
BOEJOGSFRVFOUMZXJUIHSFBUFSEVDLXFFE 4QJ
SPEFMBQPMZSIJ[B BOEQPOEXFFE 1PUBNPHF
UPOTQQ 
r (SBNJOPJEDPWFSJTWBSJBCMF PGUFODPOTJTU
JOH PG EFOTF  DMPOBM  TJOHMFTQFDJFT QBUDIFT
JOUFSTQFSTFEXJUIBSFBTPGPQFOXBUFS$PN
NVOJUZNPTUPGUFOJTEPNJOBUFECZCVMSVTIFT 
JODMVEJOHTPGUTUFNCVMSVTI 4DJSQVTWBMJEVT 
BOE SJWFS CVMSVTI 4 GMVWJBUJMJT  PS CZ SFE
TUBMLFETQJLFSVTI &MFPDIBSJTQBMVTUSJT XJUI
MFTTFSBNPVOUTPGSJDFDVUHSBTT -FFSTJBPSZ
[PJEFT 
r 'PSCDPWFSJTWBSJBCMF5ZQJDBMTQFDJFTJODMVEFCSPBEMFBWFEBSSPXIFBE 4BHJUUBSJB
MBUJGPMJB BOECVSSFFET 4QBSHBOJVNTQQ 
r 4ISVCTBSFBCTFOU
-BOETDBQF4FUUJOH4PJMT
.3O PDDVST JO TIBMMPX XBUFS UZQJDBMMZ mJO <mDN> EFFQ  BMPOH XBWF
XBTIFE BOE QSPUFDUFE MBLFTIPSFT BOE BMPOH TUSFBN CPSEFST 4VCTUSBUFT BSF VTVBMMZ
NJOFSBMTPJM TPNFUJNFTIFMEUPHFUIFSCZNBUTPGQMBOUSPPUT.3OBQQFBSTUPPDDVS
POQFSNBOFOUMZáPPEFETJUFTCVUNBZCFJOUFSNJUUFOUMZFYQPTFEEVSJOHQFSJPETPGMPX
XBUFS

/BUVSBM)JTUPSZ
.3OEFWFMPQTJOTFUUJOHTXIFSFTUBOEJOHXBUFSJTQSFTFOUNPTUPGUIFZFBS QSPWJEJOH
DPOEJUJPOT GBWPSBCMF UP IZESPQIZUJD QMBOUT 5IF DPNNVOJUZ JT NPTU DPNNPO BMPOH
TIPSFMJOFT XIFSF FYQPTVSF UP XBWFT IJOEFST BDDVNVMBUJPO PG QFBU BOE GPSNBUJPO
PG áPBUJOH NBUT 7BSJBUJPO JO WFHFUBUJPO DPNQPTJUJPO XJUIJO UIF DMBTT JT MJLFMZ EVF UP
WBSJBUJPOJOXBUFSMFWFM TVCTUSBUF BOEFYQPTVSFUPXBWFBDUJPO

4JNJMBS/BUJWF1MBOU$PNNVOJUZ$MBTTFT

r .3O/PSUIFSO.JYFE$BUUBJM.BSTI
.3O JT TJNJMBS UP .3O CVU PDDVST JO TIBMMPX XBUFS PO TPGUFS TVCTUSBUFT NPSF
QSPUFDUFEGSPNXBWFBDUJPO.3OJTEPNJOBUFECZDBUUBJMT 5ZQIBTQQ XJUIBCVOEBOU
TFEHFT $BSFYTQQ BOEGPSCTTVDIBTNBSTIDJORVFGPJM 1PUFOUJMMBQBMVTUSJT OPSUIFSO
CVHMFXFFE -ZDPQVTVOJGMPSVT BOEUVGUFEMPPTFTUSJGF -ZTJNBDIJBUIZSTJGMPSB .3O
JT EPNJOBUFE CZ CVMSVTIFT 4DJSQVT TQQ  BOE TVCNFSHFOU BRVBUJD TQFDJFT TVDI BT
QPOEXFFETBOEXBUFSNJMGPJM .ZSJPQIZMMVNTQQ 
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.3O*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
'BMTFOFUUMF #PFINFSJBDZMJOESJDB
/PSUIFSONBOOBHSBTT (MZDFSJBCPSFBMJT
$PNNPOXBUFSQMBOUBJO "MJTNBUSJWJBMF
5ISFFXBZTFEHF %VMJDIJVNBSVOEJOBDFVN
3JDFDVUHSBTT -FFSTJBPSZ[PJEFT
3JWFSCVMSVTI 4DJSQVTGMVWJBUJMJT
/PEEJOHTNBSUXFFE 1PMZHPOVNMBQBUIJGPMJVN
8BUFSTNBSUXFFE 1PMZHPOVNBNQIJCJVN

GSFR
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.3O*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
.BSTIDJORVFGPJM 1PUFOUJMMBQBMVTUSJT
$ZQFSVTTFEHF $BSFYQTFVEPDZQFSVT
-JOFBSMFBWFE .BSTI PS%PXOZXJMMPXIFSC
$PNNPOCMBEEFSXPSU 6USJDVMBSJBWVMHBSJT
(SFBUXBUFSEPDL 3VNFYPSCJDVMBUVT
.BSTICFMMáPXFS $BNQBOVMBBQBSJOPJEFT
-BLFTFEHF $BSFYMBDVTUSJT
5VGUFEMPPTFTUSJGF -ZTJNBDIJBUIZSTJGMPSB

GSFR

.3O .3O

















-JOFBSMFBWFE .BSTI PS%PXOZXJMMPXIFSC &QJMPCJVNMFQUPQIZMMVN &QBMVTUSF PS&TUSJDUVN

r .3Q1SBJSJF#VMSVTI"SSPXIFBE.BSTI
.3QJTTJNJMBSUP.3OCVUCZDPOWFOUJPOUIFSBOHFPG.3QJTMJNJUFEUPUIF1SBJSJF
1BSLMBOE1SPWJODF BOEUIFSBOHFPG.3OJTMJNJUFEUPUIF&BTUFSO#SPBEMFBG'PSFTU
BOE-BVSFOUJBO.JYFE'PSFTUQSPWJODFT5IFSFBSFUPPGFXEFUBJMFESFDPSETBWBJMBCMF
UP JEFOUJGZ TQFDJFT EJGGFSFODFT CFUXFFO UIF UXP DMBTTFT $PMMFDUJPO PG BEEJUPOBM EBUB
BOEGVSUIFSBOBMZTJTNBZSFTVMUJOSFWJTJPOPGUIFáPSJTUJDBOEHFPHSBQIJDSFMBUJPOTIJQT
CFUXFFOUIFUXPDMBTTFT
 .3V-BLF4VQFSJPS$PBTUBM.BSTI
MRu94 is similar to MRn93 but is restricted to estuaries and embayments near the
mouths of rivers ﬂowing into Lake Superior, where seiches cause regular ﬂuctuations in
water level. MRu94 generally has higher species diversity than MRn93.
/BUJWF1MBOU$PNNVOJUZ5ZQFTJO$MBTT
7FSZMJUUMFEBUBBSFBWBJMBCMFGPS.3O CVUàFMEPCTFSWBUJPOTJOEJDBUFUIBUUIFDMBTTDBOCFEJWJEFE
JOUPUXPDPNNVOJUZUZQFTCBTFEPOEPNJOBOUTQFDJFT

QIPUPCZ,"3VTUFSIPM[ ./%/3

r .3OB#VMSVTI.BSTI /PSUIFSO
&NFSHFOUNBSTIFTUZQJDBMMZEPNJOBUFECZCVMSVTIFT 4DJSQVTTQQ 
r .3OC4QJLFSVTI#VS3FFE.BSTI /PSUIFSO
&NFSHFOU NBSTIFT EPNJOBUFE CZ TQJLFSVTIFT &MFPDIBSJT TQQ  PS CVS SFFET
4QBSHBOJVNTQQ 

*UBTDB$PVOUZ ./
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&NFSHFOU'PSCT
#SPBEMFBWFEBSSPXIFBE 4BHJUUBSJBMBUJGPMJB
#VSNBSJHPMEBOE#FHHBSUJDLT #JEFOTTQQ
(JBOUCVSSFFE 4QBSHBOJVNFVSZDBSQVN
#VMCCFBSJOHXBUFSIFNMPDL $JDVUBCVMCJGFSB
8BUFSQBSTOJQ 4JVNTVBWF
$MFBSXFFE 1JMFBTQQ
5ISFFDMFGUPSTNBMMCFETUSBX (BMJVNUSJGJEVNPS(UJODUPSJVN
.BSTITLVMMDBQ 4DVUFMMBSJBHBMFSJDVMBUB
5VGUFEMPPTFTUSJGF -ZTJNBDIJBUIZSTJGMPSB
$PNNPOXBUFSQMBOUBJO "MJTNBUSJWJBMF
/PEEJOHTNBSUXFFE 1PMZHPOVNMBQBUIJGPMJVN
/PSUIFSOCVHMFXFFE -ZDPQVTVOJGMPSVT
4XFFUáBH "DPSVTDBMBNVT
$PNNPONJOU .FOUIBBSWFOTJT
$VUMFBWFECVHMFXFFE -ZDPQVTBNFSJDBOVT
%PUUFETNBSUXFFE 1PMZHPOVNQVODUBUVN
#SPBEMFBWFEDBUUBJM 5ZQIBMBUJGPMJB
"SSPXMFBWFEUFBSUIVNC 1PMZHPOVNTBHJUUBUVN
'BMTFOFUUMF #PFINFSJBDZMJOESJDB
(SFBUXBUFSEPDL 3VNFYPSCJDVMBUVT
(PMEFOEPDL 3VNFYNBSJUJNVT
.BEEPHTLVMMDBQ 4DVUFMMBSJBMBUFSJGMPSB
4XBNQNJMLXFFE "TDMFQJBTJODBSOBUB
#VMSVTI 4DJSQVTBDVUVTPS4IFUFSPDIBFUVT
*DFMBOEJDZFMMPXDSFTT 3PSJQQBQBMVTUSJT
-BCSBEPSCFETUSBX (BMJVNMBCSBEPSJDVN
5PVDINFOPU *NQBUJFOTTQQ
/PSUIFSOCMVFáBH *SJTWFSTJDPMPS
.BSTICFMMáPXFS $BNQBOVMBBQBSJOPJEFT
1FOOTZMWBOJBTNBSUXFFE 1PMZHPOVNQFOTZMWBOJDVN

.3O/PSUIFSO#VMSVTI4QJLFSVTI.BSTI4QFDJFT'SFRVFODZ$PWFS
(SBTTFT4FEHFT
3JDFDVUHSBTT -FFSTJBPSZ[PJEFT
4PGUTUFNCVMSVTI 4DJSQVTWBMJEVT
3JWFSCVMSVTI 4DJSQVTGMVWJBUJMJT
3FETUBMLFETQJLFSVTI &MFPDIBSJTQBMVTUSJT
5BMMNBOOBHSBTT (MZDFSJBHSBOEJT
-BLFTFEHF $BSFYMBDVTUSJT
$PNNPOSFFEHSBTT 1ISBHNJUFTBVTUSBMJT
5ISFFXBZTFEHF %VMJDIJVNBSVOEJOBDFVN
#SJTUMZTFEHF $BSFYDPNPTB
#MVFKPJOU $BMBNBHSPTUJTDBOBEFOTJT
/PSUIFSONBOOBHSBTT (MZDFSJBCPSFBMJT
'FOXJSFHSBTTTFEHF $BSFYMBTJPDBSQB
8PPMHSBTT 4DJSQVTDZQFSJOVT
#FBLFETFEHF $BSFYVUSJDVMBUB
'MPBUJOH-FBWFE4VCNFSHFOU'PSCT
8BUFSTNBSUXFFE 1PMZHPOVNBNQIJCJVN
-FTTFSEVDLXFFE -FNOBNJOPS
(SFBUFSEVDLXFFE 4QJSPEFMBQPMZSIJ[B
$PNNPOXIJUFXBUFSMJMZ /ZNQIBFBPEPSBUB
$PNNPODPPOUBJM $FSBUPQIZMMVNEFNFSTVN
/PSUIFSOXBUFSNJMGPJM .ZSJPQIZMMVNTJCJSJDVN
'MBUTUFNNFEQPOEXFFE 1PUBNPHFUPO[PTUFSJGPSNJT
4UBSEVDLXFFE -FNOBUSJTDVMBUB
'MFYVPVTOBJBE /BKBTGMFYJMJT
'MPBUJOHQPOEXFFE 1PUBNPHFUPOOBUBOT
$PNNPOCMBEEFSXPSU 6USJDVMBSJBWVMHBSJT
4USBJHIUMFBWFEQPOEXFFE 1PUBNPHFUPOTUSJDUJGPMJVT
4QJOZDPPOUBJM $FSBUPQIZMMVNFDIJOBUVN
8BUFSTIJFME #SBTFOJBTDISFCFSJ
6OCSBODIFECVSSFFE 4QBSHBOJVNFNFSTVN
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4BOE(SBWFM$PCCMF3JWFS4IPSF

4QBSTFMZUPEFOTFMZWFHFUBUFEQMBOUDPNNVOJUJFTPOTBOE HSBWFM PSTNBMM
DPCCMFT PO SJWFS TIPSFT $IBSBDUFSJ[FE CZ BOOVBM IFSCBDFPVT TQFDJFT 
GJSNMZSPPUFEQFSFOOJBMTQFDJFTUPMFSBOUPGJOVOEBUJPO BOETQFDJFTEJTQFSTFE
CZ UVCFST BOE PUIFS GMPBUJOH QSPQBHVMFT 4DPVSFE BOOVBMMZ EVSJOH TQSJOH
CSFBLVQBOEGMPPEJOHCZJDFBOEDVSSFOUT BOEGPMMPXJOHIFBWZSBJOT
7FHFUBUJPO4USVDUVSF$PNQPTJUJPO
%FTDSJQUJPOJTCBTFEPOàFMEPCTFSWBUJPOTBOESFWJFXPGàFMEOPUFTGPSSJWFSTIPSFDPNNVOJUJFT

r7FHFUBUJPO DPWFS NBZ CF SFMBUJWFMZ TUBCMF PS NBZ CF WBSJBCMF BOE FQIFNFSBM 
DIBOHJOHTFBTPOBMMZXJUIDIBOHFJOXBUFSMFWFM$PNNVOJUZJTEJTUJODUMZ[POBM VTVBMMZ
XJUIBOVQQFSCFBDI[POFBOEPOFPSNPSFMPXFSCFBDI[POFT
r6QQFS[POFJTJOVOEBUFEEVSJOHIJHIFTUXBUFSMFWFMT UZQJDBMMZGPMMPXJOHTQSJOHSVOPGG
BOE SFQFBUFE IFBWZ TVNNFS SBJOT PUIFSXJTF UIF VQQFS [POF JT FYQPTFE BOE PGUFO
ESPVHIUZ FTQFDJBMMZJOTVOOZTFUUJOHT7FHFUBUJPOJTDPNQPTFEPGXPPEZTQFDJFTBOE
BOOVBMBOEQFSFOOJBMIFSCBDFPVTTQFDJFT$PWFSBOEDPNQPTJUJPOBSFIJHIMZWBSJBCMF
r 11-  .*.4BOECBS XJMMPX 4BMJY FYJHVB  PGUFO GPSNT UIJDLFUT 'BMTF JOEJHP
"NPSQIBGSVUJDPTB BOETFFEMJOHTPGXJMMPXUSFFT DPUUPOXPPE BOETJMWFSNBQMFBSF
PGUFO QSFTFOU $PNNPO IFSCBDFPVT TQFDJFT JODMVEF CVODIFE JSPOXFFE 7FSOPOJB
GBTDJDVMBUB CMVFWFSWBJO 7FSCFOBIBTUBUB TXBNQNJMLXFFE "TDMFQJBTJODBSOBUB 
PCFEJFOU QMBOU 1IZTPTUFHJB WJSHJOJBOB  DMBNNZ XFFE 1PMBOJTJB EPEFDBOESB 
IPSTFXFFE $POZ[BDBOBEFOTJT BOEXPVOEXPSU 4UBDIZTQBMVTUSJT &NPSZTTFEHF
$BSFY FNPSZJ  NBZ GPSN EFOTF QBUDIFT JO TIBEFE TFUUJOHT 5IF IJHIMZ JOWBTJWF
TQFDJFTSFFEDBOBSZHSBTT 1IBMBSJTBSVOEJOBDFB JTPGUFOBCVOEBOUJOUIJT[POF
r 846  .%-4BOECBS XJMMPX PGUFO GPSNT EFOTF UIJDLFUT  FTQFDJBMMZ PO TBOE
TVCTUSBUFT 0UIFS DIBSBDUFSJTUJD TQFDJFT JODMVEF CVMSVTIFT 4DJSQVT TQQ  CMVF
NPOLFZ áPXFS .JNVMVT SJOHFOT  XPPMHSBTT 4DJSQVT DZQFSJOVT  GSJOHF TFEHF
$BSFY DSJOJUB  CVMCCFBSJOH XBUFS IFNMPDL $JDVUB CVMCJGFSB  TXBNQ NJMLXFFE
"TDMFQJBTJODBSOBUB XBUFSQBSTOJQ 4JVNTVBWF SFUSPSTFTFEHF $BSFYSFUSPSTB 
OPSUIFSO CMVF áBH *SJT WFSTJDPMPS  DZQFSVT TFEHF $BSFY QTFVEPDZQFSVT  BOE
CMVFKPJOU $BMBNBHSPTUJTDBOBEFOTJT 
r /460O SFMBUJWFMZ TUBCMF CFBDIFT VTVBMMZ PO HSBWFM PS DPCCMF TVCTUSBUFT 
UIFVQQFS[POFNBZIBWFCMBDLBTI NPVOUBJONBQMF "DFSTQJDBUVN SFENBQMF 
TQFDLMFEBMEFS "MOVTJODBOB UBMMNFBEPXSVF 5IBMJDUSVNEBTZDBSQVN IBXUIPSOT
$SBUBFHVTTQQ IJHICVTIDSBOCFSSZ 7JCVSOVNUSJMPCVN áBUUPQQFEBTUFS "TUFS
VNCFMMBUVT KBDLJOUIFQVMQJU "SJTBFNBUSJQIZMMVN GBMTF4PMPNPOTTFBM 4NJMBDJOB
SBDFNPTB ESPPQJOHXPPESFFE $JOOBMBUJGPMJB WJSHJOTCPXFS $MFNBUJTWJSHJOJBOB 
BOEOPSUIFSOCMVFáBH *SJTWFSTJDPMPS *OTPNFJOTUBODFT IFSCBDFPVTQMBOUDPWFSJT
EPNJOBUFECZKVTUBGFXTQFDJFT0OMFTTTUBCMFTVCTUSBUFT TVDIBTTBOEZCFBDIFT 
WFHFUBUJPOJOUIFVQQFS[POFJTUZQJDBMMZTQBSTFCVUJODMVEFTNBOZPGUIFQFSFOOJBM
TQFDJFTNFOUJPOFEBCPWF BMPOHXJUIBOOVBMTQFDJFT
-PXFS
[POF JT HFOFSBMMZ FYQPTFE EVSJOH OPSNBM UP MPX XBUFS MFWFMT  UZQJDBMMZ GSPN
r
NJETVNNFSUPGBMM3FDFEJOHXBUFSTNBZEFQPTJUBUIJOMBZFSPGTJMUPSDMBZJOUIJT[POF 
CVUJUJTSFNPWFEXIFOXBUFSMFWFMTSJTFBHBJO7FHFUBUJPOJTIJHIMZWBSJBCMFJODPWFS
BOEDPNQPTJUJPOCVUPGUFOJTDIBSBDUFSJ[FECZBOOVBMIFSCBDFPVTTQFDJFT FTQFDJBMMZPO
TBOETVCTUSBUFT0OHSBWFMPSDPCCMFTVCTUSBUFT WBTDVMBSQMBOUTBSFNPTUMZSFTUSJDUFEUP
QBUDIFTPGàOFSNBUFSJBMUIBUDPMMFDUTJOJOUFSTUJUJBMTQBDFTCFUXFFODPCCMFT
r 11-  .*.$SFFQJOH MPWFHSBTT &SBHSPTUJT IZQOPJEFT  BOE BXOFE VNCSFMMB
TFEHF $ZQFSVT TRVBSSPTVT  BSF PGUFO BCVOEBOU 0UIFS UZQJDBM TQFDJFT JODMVEF
UVGUFE MPWFHSBTT &SBHSPTUJT QFDUJOBDFB  'SBOLT MPWFHSBTT & GSBOLJJ  CBSOZBSE
HSBTTFT &DIJOPDIMPB TQQ  XJUDI HSBTT 1BOJDVN DBQJMMBSF  1IJMBEFMQIJB QBOJD
HSBTT 1 QIJMBEFMQIJDVN  CSPPL OVU TFEHF $ZQFSVT CJQBSUJUVT  GSBHSBOU DZQFSVT
$ZQFSVT PEPSBUVT  TQJLFSVTIFT &MFPDIBSJT FSZUISPQPEB  & JOUFSNFEJB  BOE &
PWBUB LOPUUZSVTI +VODVTOPEPTVT IFNJDBSQIB )FNJDBSQIBNJDSBOUIB XBUFS
TUBSHSBTT ;PTUFSFMMBEVCJB CMVFNPOLFZáPXFS .JNVMVTSJOHFOT EJUDITUPOFDSPQ
1FOUIPSVN TFEPJEFT  HPMEFO EPDL 3VNFY NBSJUJNVT  ZFMMPXTFFEFE GBMTF
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QJNQFSOFM -JOEFSOJB EVCJB  DPNNPO QMBOUBJO 1MBOUBHP NBKPS  3VHFMT QMBOUBJO
1 SVHFMJJ  MBSHFCSBDUFE WFSWBJO 7FSCFOB CSBDUFBUB  MPX DVEXFFE (OBQIBMJVN
VMJHJOPTVN  TQFFEXFMMT 7FSPOJDB DBUFOBUB BOE 7 BNFSJDBOB  DBSQFUXFFE
.PMMVHPWFSUJDJMMBUB BOECFHHBSUJDLT #JEFOTTQQ &NFSHFOUBRVBUJDQMBOUTBOE
áPBUJOHMFBWFE PS TVCNFSHFE BRVBUJD QMBOUT UPMFSBOU PG TUSBOEJOH BSF TPNFUJNFT
QSFTFOU  FTQFDJBMMZ EVSJOH MPX XBUFS MFWFMT 5IFTF JODMVEF SJWFS CVMSVTI 4DJSQVT
GMVWJBUJMF TFTTJMFGSVJUFEBSSPXIFBE 4BHJUUBSJBSJHJEB BOEBSVNMFBWFEBSSPXIFBE
4DVOFBUB 
r 846.%-$IBSBDUFSJTUJDTQFDJFTJODMVEFDSFFQJOHMPWFHSBTT BXOFEVNCSFMMB
TFEHF  XBUFS IPSTFUBJM &RVJTFUVN GMVWJBUJMF  CSPBEMFBWFE BSSPXIFBE 4BHJUUBSJB
MBUJGPMJB  TFTTJMFGSVJUFE BSSPXIFBE  CBME TQJLFSVTI &MFPDIBSJT FSZUISPQPEB  SFE
TUBMLFE TQJLFSVTI & QBMVTUSJT  TPGU TUFN CVMSVTI 4DJSQVT WBMJEVT  CSPBEMFBWFE
DBUUBJM 5ZQIBMBUJGPMJB UVTTPDLTFEHF $BSFYTUSJDUB CFBLFETFEHF $VUSJDVMBUB 
MBLFTFEHF $MBDVTUSJT HJBOUCVSSFFE 4QBSHBOJVNFVSZDBSQVN XJMESJDF ;J[BOJB
QBMVTUSJT #FCCTTFEHF $CFCCJJ NBSTIDJORVFGPJM 1PUFOUJMMBQBMVTUSJT BOEMPX
DVEXFFE
r /460O HSBWFM BOE DPCCMF TVCTUSBUFT  UIF MPXFS [POF NBZ IBWF CMBDL BTI 
NPVOUBJONBQMF TQFDLMFEBMEFS UBMMNFBEPXSVF IBXUIPSOT IJHICVTIDSBOCFSSZ 
#FCCT XJMMPX 4BMJY CFCCJBOB  OPEEJOH TFEHF $BSFY HZOBOESB  BRVBUJD TFEHF
$BSFYBRVBUJMJT CFBLFETFEHF $BSFYVUSJDVMBUB HSBTTMFBWFEHPMEFOSPE &VUIBNJB
HSBNJOJGPMJB HJBOUHPMEFOSPE 4PMJEBHPHJHBOUFB TXFFU+PFQZFXFFE &VQBUPSJVN
QVSQVSFVN TQPUUFE+PFQZFXFFE &VQBUPSJVNNBDVMBUVN CMVFNPOLFZáPXFS 
QVSQMF GSJOHFE PSDIJE 1MBUBOUIFSB QTZDPEFT  NBOOB HSBTT (MZDFSJB TQQ 
OBSSPXMFBWFECVSSFFE 4QBSHBOJVNBOHVTUJGPMJVN NBSTICFMMáPXFS $BNQBOVMB
BQBSJOPJEFT  DPNNPO NJOU .FOUIB BSWFOTJT  DPNNPO NBSTI NBSJHPME $BMUIB
QBMVTUSJT CMBEEFSTFEHF $BSFYJOUVNFTDFOT BOEMBEZGFSO "UIZSJVNGJMJYGFNJOB 

-BOETDBQF4FUUJOH4PJMT
37YPDDVSTPOSJWFSTIPSFTBDSPTT.JOOFTPUBJOUIF[POFCFUXFFOOPSNBMMPXBOE
IJHIXBUFSMFWFMT4JUFTBSFUZQJDBMMZJOVOEBUFEEVSJOHTQSJOHáPPEJOH4VCTUSBUFDPOTJTUT
PGTBOE HSBWFM PSDPCCMFTJO DN JOEJBNFUFSUIBUBSFEFQPTJUFEPSFSPEFECZ
SJWFSDVSSFOUT4PJMTBSFIJHIMZWBSJBCMFJOEFQUIBOEUFYUVSFCFDBVTFPGGSFRVFOUFSPTJPO
BOEEFQPTJUJPOPGTFEJNFOUPSTVCTUSBUFBOENBZCFMJNJUFEUPJOUFSTUJDFTCFUXFFOMBSHFS
QBSUJDMFTTVDIBTDPCCMFT$POEJUJPOTTVJUBCMFGPSGPSNBUJPOPGTUBCMFCFBDIDPNNVOJUJFT
BSFNPTUMJLFMZUPPDDVSBMPOHTUSFBNTJOHMBDJBMUJMMPSPVUXBTIEFQPTJUTPSJOMBOETDBQFT
XIFSFTBOETUPOFCFESPDLJTFYQPTFE"MPOHSJWFSTXJUIEJTUJODUáPPEQMBJOT 37YJT
PGUFOBEKBDFOUUPáPPEQMBJOGPSFTUPSPUIFSXFUMBOEDPNNVOJUJFT

/BUVSBM)JTUPSZ
5IFPGUFOFQIFNFSBMOBUVSF DIBSBDUFSJTUJDQBUUFSOPG[POBUJPO BOEWBSJBCMFDPNQPTJUJPO
PG 37Y BSF DBVTFE CZ BMUFSOBUJOH FQJTPEFT PG EFQPTJUJPO  FSPTJPO  BOE FYQPTVSF
PG TFEJNFOUT BT SJWFS MFWFMT SJTF BOE GBMM EVSJOH UIF HSPXJOH TFBTPO 0O àOFS  TBOEZ
TVCTUSBUFT UIFVQQFSBOEMPXFSCFBDI[POFTBSFPGUFOTFWFSFMZFSPEFECZDVSSFOUT 
XBWFBDUJPO BOEJDFáPXTEVSJOHQFSJPETPGIJHIXBUFS0ODPBSTFSHSBWFMMZPSDPCCMZ
TVCTUSBUFT  NPSF TUBCMF DPNNVOJUJFT NBZ GPSN JO UIF VQQFS [POF  FTQFDJBMMZ PO JO
TUSFBNJTMBOETBOEUIFVQQFSQPSUJPOTPGEFFQCFBDIEFQPTJUTPOUIFJOTJEFTPGTUSFBN
PS SJWFS CFOET  XIFSF UIF JOUFOTJUZ PG FSPTJPO BOE TDPVSJOH JT EJNJOJTIFE CFDBVTF PG
MPXFS TUSFBN FOFSHZ *O BEEJUJPO UP NPWJOH MBSHF RVBOUJUJFT PG TFEJNFOU  áPPEXBUFST
UZQJDBMMZUSBOTQPSUMPHTBOEPUIFSMBSHFEFCSJTUIBUTDPVSUIFTIPSFMJOFBOEDBOGPSNKBNT
UIBUJNQFEFTUSFBNáPXBOEDBVTFáPPEJOHPGUIFVQQFSCFBDI[POF4DPVSJOHEVSJOH
IJHIXBUFSSFNPWFTVQMBOEPSGPSFTUWFHFUBUJPOBMPOHUIFTIPSFMJOF UIFSFCZEFMJOFBUJOH
UIFVQQFSFEHFPGUIFSJWFSTIPSFDPNNVOJUZ-PXFSCFBDI[POFTBSFUZQJDBMMZFYQPTFE
MBUFSJOUIFHSPXJOHTFBTPO XJUIDPWFSBOEDPNQPTJUJPOPGWFHFUBUJPOTUSPOHMZJOáVFODFE
CZTVCTUSBUF HSBEJFOU FYQPTVSFUPMJHIU BOEPUIFSMPDBMDPOEJUJPOT$PNNPOTQFDJFT
JODMVEF QFSFOOJBM GPSCT BOE HSBNJOPJET UPMFSBOU PG FSPTJPO BOE JOVOEBUJPO  BOOVBM
IFSCBDFPVT TQFDJFT UIBU HFSNJOBUF PO FYQPTFE TFEJNFOUT  FNFSHFOU BRVBUJD QMBOUT 
BOEáPBUJOHMFBWFEPSTVCNFSHFEBRVBUJDQMBOUTUPMFSBOUPGTUSBOEJOH
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4JNJMBS/BUJWF1MBOU$PNNVOJUZ$MBTTFT

r37Y3PDLZ3JWFS4IPSF
8IFOQSFTFOUPOCPVMEFSTVCTUSBUFT 37YDBOCFTJNJMBSUP37Y BMUIPVHI37Y
HFOFSBMMZPDDVSTPOCPVMEFSTJO DN JOEJBNFUFS XIJMF37YPDDVSTPODPCCMFT
JO DN JOEJBNFUFS
r37Y$MBZ.VE3JWFS4IPSF
37YPDDVSTJOTJNJMBSTFUUJOHTBOEBMPOHNPTUPGUIFTBNFTUSFBNTBT37YBOE
TIBSFTNBOZTQFDJFTCVUJTQSFTFOUPODMBZPSTJMUTVCTUSBUFT5IFUXPDMBTTFTNBZCF
EJGàDVMU UP EJGGFSFOUJBUF XIFO TJMU JT EFQPTJUFE PWFS TBOE  FTQFDJBMMZ PO UIF VQTUSFBN
BOEEPXOTUSFBNNBSHJOTPG37Y XIFSFUIFUXPDPNNVOJUJFTPGUFOJOUFSHSBEF"T
B HFOFSBM SVMF  XIFO TJMU JT HSFBUFS UIBO JO DN  UIJDL PWFS TBOE  UIF DPNNVOJUZ JT
DMBTTJàFEBT37Y
r-,J*OMBOE-BLF4BOE(SBWFM$PCCMF4IPSF
-,JTIBSFTBOVNCFSPGTQFDJFTXJUI37YEJTUJOHVJTIJOHUIFUXPDMBTTFTJTNPTU
EJGàDVMUBMPOHSJWFSJOFMBLFTXIFSFTIPSFMJOFTBSFJOáVFODFECPUICZTFBTPOBMáPPEJOH
BOECZXBWFBDUJPO
/BUJWF1MBOU$PNNVOJUZ5ZQFTJO$MBTT
1MBOU TQFDJFT DPNQPTJUJPO IBT OPU CFFO TZTUFNBUJDBMMZ TBNQMFE BDSPTT UIF SBOHF PG 37Y
%FMJOFBUJPOPGUIFDPNNVOJUZJTCBTFEQSJNBSJMZPODIBSBDUFSJTUJDTPGUIFQIZTJDBMFOWJSPONFOU

r37YB8JMMPX4BOECBS4ISVCMBOE 3JWFS
4ISVCEPNJOBUFEDPNNVOJUJFTPOIJHIFS[POFTPGSJWFSTBOECBST4BOECBSXJMMPXJTUIF
EPNJOBOUTQFDJFT'BMTFJOEJHPBOETFFEMJOHTPGXJMMPXUSFFT DPUUPOXPPE BOETJMWFS
NBQMFBSFPGUFOQSFTFOU5ZQJDBMIFSCBDFPVTTQFDJFTJODMVEFCVODIFEJSPOXFFE CMVF
WFSWBJO TXBNQNJMLXFFE PCFEJFOUQMBOU DMBNNZXFFE BOEIPSTFXFFE37YBJT
QSFTFOUPOTBOECBSTBMPOHSJWFSTBOEMBSHFSTUSFBNTBDSPTTNVDIPG.JOOFTPUB
r37YC4BOE#FBDI4BOECBS 3JWFS
4QBSTFMZWFHFUBUFEIFSCBDFPVTQMBOUDPNNVOJUJFTPOFYQPTFETBOEZSJWFSTFEJNFOUT 
CFBDIFT  BOE TBOECBST 37YC PDDVST BMPOH MPXFS CFBDI [POFT BOE JT FYQPTFE
HFOFSBMMZGSPNNJETVNNFSUISPVHIGBMM$PNNPOIFSCBDFPVTTQFDJFTJODMVEFDSFFQJOH
MPWFHSBTT  UVGUFE MPWFHSBTT  CBSOZBSE HSBTTFT  BXOFE VNCSFMMB TFEHF  CSPPL OVU 
TQJLFSVTIFT  LOPUUZ SVTI  TNBMMáPXFSFE IFNJDBSQIB  EJUDI TUPOFDSPQ  HPMEFO EPDL 
ZFMMPXTFFEFEGBMTFQJNQFSOFM DPNNPOQMBOUBJO MBSHFCSBDUFEWFSWBJO BOE"NFSJDBO
XJMMPXIFSC BMPOHXJUIFNFSHFOU áPBUJOHMFBWFE PSTVCNFSHFOUBRVBUJDQMBOUTUPMFSBOU
PGTUSBOEJOH37YCJTEJWJEFEJOUPUXPTVCUZQFTCBTFEPOTUSFBNQFSNBOFODF
r 37YC*OUFSNJUUFOU4USFBNCFE4VCUZQF
1SFTFOUPOFYQPTFETBOEJOTUSFBNTUIBUCFDPNFBMNPTUDPNQMFUFMZESZEVSJOHOPSNBMMPXXBUFS
QFSJPET37YCPDDVSTJOTFBTPOBMESBJOBHFXBZTBDSPTTNVDIPG.JOOFTPUB

r37YC1FSNBOFOU4USFBN4VCUZQF

1SFTFOUPOTBOEZTIPSFTBOETBOECBSTGPSNFECZTBOEEFQPTJUFECZSFDFEJOHáPPEXBUFSTBOE
GSFRVFOUMZSFXPSLFECZDVSSFOUT37YCPDDVSTBMPOHSJWFSTIPSFT JTMBOET BOEQPJOUCBSTJO
QFSNBOFOUTUSFBNTBOESJWFSTBDSPTTNVDIPG.JOOFTPUB

r37YD(SBWFM$PCCMF#FBDI 3JWFS
4QBSTFMZUPEFOTFMZWFHFUBUFEQMBOUDPNNVOJUJFTPOFYQPTFEHSBWFMBOEDPCCMFSJWFS
TFEJNFOUTBOECFBDIFT37YDTVQQPSUTNBOZPGUIFTQFDJFTGPVOEJO37YCBOEJT
BMTPEJWJEFEJOUPUXPTVCUZQFTCBTFEPOTUSFBNQFSNBOFODF
r 37YD*OUFSNJUUFOU4USFBNCFE4VCUZQF
1SFTFOUPOFYQPTFEHSBWFMPSDPCCMFTFEJNFOUTJOTUSFBNTUIBUCFDPNFBMNPTUDPNQMFUFMZESZ
EVSJOH OPSNBM MPXXBUFS QFSJPET 37YD PDDVST JO TFBTPOBM ESBJOBHF XBZT BDSPTT NVDI PG
.JOOFTPUB

r 37YD1FSNBOFOU4USFBN4VCUZQF
1SFTFOUPOHSBWFMPSTNBMMDPCCMFTPOSJWFSTIPSFT/PEEJOHTFEHF $BSFYHZOBOESB BOECMBDL
IBXUIPSO $SBUBFHVT EPVHMBTJJ  BSF DIBSBDUFSJTUJD TQFDJFT JO 37YD JO QBSUT PG UIF /46
37YD PDDVST BMPOH SJWFS TIPSFT BOE JTMBOET JO QFSNBOFOU TUSFBNT BOE SJWFST BDSPTT NVDI
PG.JOOFTPUB
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4PVUIFSO.FTJD1SBJSJF

(SBTTEPNJOBUFE CVU GPSCSJDI IFSCBDFPVT DPNNVOJUJFT PO TPNFXIBU
QPPSMZESBJOFEUPXFMMESBJOFEMPBNTPJMTNBJOMZGPSNFEJOVOTPSUFEHMBDJBM
UJMM TPNFUJNFTJOBUIJOMPFTTMBZFSPWFSUJMM BOEMPDBMMZJOMBDVTUSJOFTFEJNFOUT
BOEPVUXBTIEFQPTJUT$PNNVOJUJFTJOUIJTDMBTTPDDVSQSJNBSJMZPOMFWFMUP
HFOUMZSPMMJOHTJUFT%SPVHIUTUSFTTJTJSSFHVMBSJOPDDVSSFODFBOEVTVBMMZOPU
TFWFSF
7FHFUBUJPO4USVDUVSF$PNQPTJUJPO
%FTDSJQUJPO JT CBTFE PO TVNNBSZ PG WFHFUBUJPO
EBUBGSPNQMPUT SFMFWÊT 

r(SBNJOPJE DPWFS JT VTVBMMZ DPOUJOVPVT

m  5BMMHSBTTFT EPNJOBUF  CVU
TFWFSBMNJEIFJHIUHSBTTFTBSFBMTPJNQPSUBOU
4QFDJFT DPNQPTJUJPO JT GBJSMZ VOJGPSN 
BMUIPVHI SFMBUJWF BCVOEBODFT TIJGU BDSPTT
UIFNPJTUVSFHSBEJFOUXJUIJOUIFDPNNVOJUZ
#JH CMVFTUFN "OESPQPHPO HFSBSEJJ  BOE
*OEJBO HSBTT 4PSHIBTUSVN OVUBOT  BSF UIF
EPNJOBOU UBMMHSBTTFT  XJUI QSBJSJF ESPQTFFE
4QPSPCPMVTIFUFSPMFQJT FJUIFSBDPEPNJOBOU
PSTVCEPNJOBOUDPNQPOFOU0OUIFESJFSFOE
PGUIFHSBEJFOU MJUUMFCMVFTUFN 4DIJ[BDIZSJVN
TDPQBSJVN  QPSDVQJOF HSBTT
4UJQB
TQBSUFB  BOE TJEFPBUT HSBNB #PVUFMPVB
DVSUJQFOEVMB  BSF JNQPSUBOU 0O NPJTUFS
TJUFT  TXJUDIHSBTT 1BOJDVN WJSHBUVN  NBZ
CF DPNNPO  BOE QSBJSJF DPSEHSBTT 4QBSUJOB QFDUJOBUB  JT VTVBMMZ QSFTFOU -FJCFSHT
QBOJDHSBTT 1BOJDVNMFJCFSHJJ JTEJTUJODUJWF BMUIPVHIVTVBMMZNJOPSJOUFSNTPGDPWFS
r'PSC DPWFS JT TQBSTF UP QBUDIZ m  'PSC TQFDJFT DPNQPTJUJPO BMTP SFTQPOET
UPNPJTUVSF"OVNCFSPGTQFDJFTBSFDPNNPOBDSPTTUIFNPJTUVSFHSBEJFOU JODMVEJOH
IFBSUMFBWFEBMFYBOEFST ;J[JBBQUFSB IFBUIBTUFS "TUFSFSJDPJEFT TUJGGBOE$BOBEB
HPMEFOSPET 4PMJEBHPSJHJEBBOE4DBOBEFOTJT QVSQMFBOEXIJUFQSBJSJFDMPWFST %BMFB
QVSQVSFBBOE%DBOEJEB TJMWFSMFBGTDVSGQFB 1FEJPNFMVNBSHPQIZMMVN TUJGGTVOáPXFS
)FMJBOUIVTQBVDJGMPSVT XIJUFTBHF "SUFNJTJBMVEPWJDJBOB OPSUIFSOCFETUSBX (BMJVN
CPSFBMF  BOE TNPPUI CMVF BTUFS "TUFS MBFWJT  .BYJNJMJBOT TVOáPXFS )FMJBOUIVT
NBYJNJMJBOJ UBMMNFBEPXSVF 5IBMJDUSVNEBTZDBSQVN QSBJSJFQIMPY 1IMPYQJMPTB BOE
HSBZIFBEFEDPOFáPXFS 3BUJCJEBQJOOBUB BSFNPTUDPNNPOPOUIFNPJTUFSFOEPGUIF
HSBEJFOU3PVHICMB[JOHTUBS -JBUSJTBTQFSB .JTTPVSJBOEHSBZHPMEFOSPET 4PMJEBHP
NJTTPVSJFOTJT BOE 4 OFNPSBMJT  BOE CJSET GPPU DPSFPQTJT $PSFPQTJT QBMNBUB  BSF
DPNNPO JO UIF ESJFS FOE 3BUUMFTOBLF NBTUFS &SZOHJVN ZVDDJGPMJVN  BOE DPNQBTT
QMBOU 4JMQIJVNMBDJOJBUVN BSFUZQJDBMTQFDJFTJOTPVUIFBTUFSO.JOOFTPUBCVUSBSFUP
BCTFOU JO UIF DPNNVOJUZ FMTFXIFSF /BSSPXMFBWFE QVSQMF DPOFáPXFS &DIJOBDFB
QBMMJEB  JT DPNNPO JO UIF ESJFS FOE PG UIF HSBEJFOU JO UIF $(1 CVU BCTFOU GSPN UIF
&BTUFSO#SPBEMFBG'PSFTU1SPWJODF
r4ISVC MBZFS JT TQBSTF m DPWFS  5IF MPX TFNJTISVCT MFBEQMBOU "NPSQIB
DBOFTDFOT BOEQSBJSJFSPTF 3PTBBSLBOTBOB BSFHFOFSBMMZDPNNPO4QBSTFQBUDIFT
PG XPMGCFSSZ 4ZNQIPSJDBSQPT PDDJEFOUBMJT  BSF PDDBTJPOBM (SBZ EPHXPPE $PSOVT
SBDFNPTB "NFSJDBOIB[FMOVU $PSZMVTBNFSJDBOB BOEXJMEQMVN 1SVOVTBNFSJDBOB 
BSFSBSF
r5SFFT BSF BCTFOU FYDFQU XIFSF àSF TVQQSFTTJPO IBT BMMPXFE JOWBTJPO CZ XPPEZ
TQFDJFT
r/PUFT ,FOUVDLZ CMVFHSBTT 1PB QSBUFOTJT  BO JOUSPEVDFE TQFDJFT  JT JOWBSJBCMZ
QSFTFOUJUJODSFBTFTJOUIFQSPMPOHFEBCTFODFPGàSFCVUCFDPNFTEPNJOBOUPOMZXJUI
IFBWZ HSB[JOH QSFTTVSF 4NPPUI CSPNF #SPNVT JOFSNJT  BOPUIFS FYPUJD  JT B WFSZ
USPVCMFTPNFJOWBTJWFTQFDJFTGBWPSFECZEJTUVSCBODF JODMVEJOHOBUVSBMEJTUVSCBODFCZ
QPDLFUHPQIFST
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DPOUJOVFE

-BOETDBQF4FUUJOH4PJMT
5IFSFHJPOPG.JOOFTPUBJOXIJDI61TPDDVSTJTQSFEPNJOBOUMZBMPXSFMJFGMBOETDBQF
JOUFSSVQUFE CZ MPDBM BSFBT PG HSFBUFS SFMJFG BTTPDJBUFE XJUI TUBHOBUJPO NPSBJOFT BOE
MBSHFFSPTJPOBMGFBUVSFTDSFBUFECZHMBDJBMNFMUXBUFST5IFEFFQMZEJTTFDUFE11-JOUIF
TPVUIFBTUDPSOFSPGUIFTUBUF XIFSF61TJTSBSF JTFYDFQUJPOBM)JTUPSJDBMMZJOUIF
11- 61TXBTDPOàOFEUPUIFUPQTPGCSPBEFSJOUFSáVWFT61TUZQJDBMMZPDDVQJFT
HSPVOENPSBJOFTBOEFOENPSBJOFTBOETNBMMFSJODMVTJPOTPGPVUXBTIBOEMBDVTUSJOF
TFEJNFOUT*OTPVUIXFTUFSOBOETPVUIFBTUFSO.JOOFTPUB PVUTJEFUIFCPVOEBSJFTPGUIF
8JTDPOTJO HMBDJBM EFQPTJUT  61T PDDVST PO PMEFS  MPFTTNBOUMFE HSPVOE NPSBJOFT
4PJMT BSF TPNFXIBU QPPSMZ ESBJOFE UP XFMM ESBJOFE  NPTUMZ NPEFSBUFMZ QFSNFBCMF UP
QFSNFBCMF  àOF BOE NFEJVNUFYUVSFE MPBNT BOE MPBNZ TBOET 4PJMT BSF NPMMJTPMT 
DIBSBDUFSJ[FECZUIJDL EBSL PSHBOJDFOSJDIFEVQQFSIPSJ[POTXJUIIJHICBTFTBUVSBUJPO
BOEEPNJOBOUMZCJWBMFOUDBUJPOT

/BUVSBM)JTUPSZ
61T JT QSFTFOU PO MFWFM UP HFOUMZ TMPQJOH TJUFT XIFSF UIF XBUFS UBCMF JT CFMPX UIF
SPPUJOH[POFFYDFQUGPSCSJFGQFSJPETEVSJOHUIFHSPXJOHTFBTPO4PJMNPJTUVSFBWBJMBCJMJUZ
SFNBJOT IJHI PO BWFSBHF CFDBVTF PG TPJM UFYUVSF BOE DPNQPTJUJPO 3FDVSSFOU àSF JT
FTTFOUJBMGPSUIFFYJTUFODFPG61T BTFOWJSPONFOUBMDPOEJUJPOTBSFPUIFSXJTFTVJUBCMF
GPS UIF HSPXUI PG USFFT XIFSF QSPQBHVMFT BSF BWBJMBCMF  TVDDFTTJPO UP GPSFTU PDDVST
SBQJEMZJOUIFBCTFODFPGàSF'JSFTBMTPSFDZDMFOVUSJFOUTCPVOEVQJOMJUUFSBOEQSPNPUF
áPXFSJOHBOETFFEQSPEVDUJPO5IFTFFWFOUTUFNQPSBSJMZFYQPTFUIFTPJMTVSGBDFBOETP
QSPCBCMZQMBZBOJNQPSUBOUSPMFJOQMBOUSFHFOFSBUJPO#FGPSF&VSP"NFSJDBOTFUUMFNFOU 
HSB[JOH BOE USBNQMJOH CZ MBSHF VOHVMBUFT XFSF SFHVMBS PDDVSSFODFT JO 61T 5IF
DPOUSJCVUJPO PG UIJT EJTUVSCBODF UP UIF DPNQPTJUJPO BOE TUSVDUVSF PG UIF WFHFUBUJPO JT
OPUXFMMVOEFSTUPPE BMUIPVHIJUJTLOPXOUIBUDPOàOFEHSB[JOHCZEPNFTUJDMJWFTUPDL
DBORVJDLMZEFTUSPZNFTJDQSBJSJFT QSPNPUJOHUIFSFQMBDFNFOUPGNPTUOBUJWFTQFDJFT
CZJOUSPEVDFEPOFT&QJTPEJDHSB[JOHQSPCBCMZFOBCMFTUIFQFSTJTUFODFPGTPNFOBUJWF
TQFDJFTUIBUDBOOPUPUIFSXJTFSFQSPEVDFJOUIFEFOTFDBOPQZPGUBMMHSBTTFTBOEGPSCT
DIBSBDUFSJTUJDPG61TUIFTFXPVMEJODMVEFTIPSUFSTQFDJFTBOEFTQFDJBMMZBOOVBMPS
CJFOOJBMTQFDJFT4QBUJBMQBUDIJOFTTJOHSB[JOHJOUFOTJUZJTBMTPUIPVHIUUPIBWFJOáVFODFE
àSFCFIBWJPS QSPWJEJOHBTIJGUJOHQBUDIXPSLPGSFGVHJBGPSàSFTFOTJUJWFBOJNBMTQFDJFT
5IFGFSUJMFTPJMTBOEHFOUMFSFMJFGPG61TBSFJEFBMGPSSPXDSPQBHSJDVMUVSF BOEBMNPTU
BMMPGUIFMBOEUIBUTVQQPSUFEUIJTDMBTTIBTCFFODPOWFSUFEUPDSPQMBOE

4JNJMBS/BUJWF1MBOU$PNNVOJUZ$MBTTFT

r61O/PSUIFSO.FTJD1SBJSJF
61OEJGGFSTGSPN61TNBJOMZJOUIFSBSJUZPSBCTFODFPGTFWFSBMTQFDJFTUZQJDBMMZ
QSFTFOU JO 61T  BMUIPVHI OPOF JT QSFTFOU UISPVHIPVU UIF SBOHF PG 61T 4ISVCT
CFDPNF JODSFBTJOHMZ JNQPSUBOU OPSUIXBSE JO 61O 5VGUFE IBJSHSBTT %FTDIBNQTJB
DFTQJUPTB  BCTFOU GSPN 61T  JT QSFTFOU JO 61O  BMUIPVHI MJNJUFE UP XFUNFTJD
PDDVSSFODFT 5IF CPVOEBSZ CFUXFFO UIFTF UXP DMBTTFT JT TFU NPSF PS MFTT CZ
DPOWFOUJPOGVSUIFSTUVEZNBZEFUFSNJOFUIBUJUTIPVMECFSFQPTJUJPOFEPSBCBOEPOFE
#FDBVTFPGEJGGFSFODFTCFUXFFOUIFQSFEPNJOBOUHMBDJBMMBOEGPSNTJOUIFSBOHFTPGUIF
UXP DMBTTFT  XFUNFTJD QSBJSJFT BSF NPSF DPNNPO JO 61O BOE ESZNFTJD QSBJSJFT
NPSFDPNNPOJO61T5IJTJNCBMBODFTFFNTUPBDDPVOUGPSNPTUPGUIFEJGGFSFODFT
JOTQFDJFTGSFRVFODZBOEDPWFSCFUXFFOUIFTFUXPDMBTTFT
61T*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
(SBZIFBEFEDPOFáPXFS 3BUJCJEBQJOOBUB
#JSETGPPUDPSFPQTJT $PSFPQTJTQBMNBUB
4LZCMVFBTUFS "TUFSPPMFOUBOHJFOTJT
$MBNNZHSPVOEDIFSSZ 1IZTBMJTIFUFSPQIZMMB
#JDLOFMMTTFEHF $BSFYCJDLOFMMJJ
3PVOEIFBEFECVTIDMPWFS -FTQFEF[BDBQJUBUB
$BOBEBUJDLUSFGPJM %FTNPEJVNDBOBEFOTF
"SPNBUJDBTUFS "TUFSPCMPOHJGPMJVT

GSFR

61T 61O

















61O*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
5VGUFEIBJSHSBTT %FTDIBNQTJBDFTQJUPTB
)BSFCFMM $BNQBOVMBSPUVOEJGPMJB
#FCCTXJMMPX 4BMJYCFCCJBOB
(MBVDPVTGBMTFEBOEFMJPO "HPTFSJTHMBVDB
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r61T4PVUIFSO.FTJD4BWBOOB

4DBSDJUZPGEBUBGPS61TNBLFTDPNQBSJTPOXJUI61TTQFDVMBUJWF5IFIFSCBDFPVT
DPNQPOFOU PG UIF UXP DMBTTFT JT QSPCBCMZ TJNJMBS  BMUIPVHI GPSCT QPTTJCMZ BSF NPSF
JNQPSUBOUSFMBUJWFUPHSBNJOPJETJO61TUIBOJO61T61TJTEJTUJOHVJTIFECZUIF
QSFTFODFPGBUMFBTUTQBSTF  USFFDPWFS EPNJOBUFECZCVSPBL

r61T4PVUIFSO%SZ1SBJSJF
5IF HSFBUFS JNQPSUBODF PG NJEIFJHIU HSBTTFT SFMBUJWF UP UBMMHSBTT TQFDJFT JO 61T
SFTVMUTJOHFOFSBMMZMPXFSDBOPQZIFJHIUJO61TUIBOJO61T61TUZQJDBMMZIBT
TQBSTFSWFHFUBUJPODPWFS XJUITPNFCBSFTPJMFYQPTFE PGUFOXJUIUFSSJDPMPVTMJDIFOT 
XIJMFUIFTPJMTVSGBDFJTDPNQMFUFMZIJEEFOJO61T5IFSFJTMJUUMFEJGGFSFODFJOTQFDJFT
DPNQPTJUJPOCFUXFFOESJFSFYBNQMFTPG61TBOEPDDVSSFODFTPG61TPOMPBNJFS
TPJMT5PQPHSBQIZ TPJMDIBSBDUFSJTUJDT BOESFMBUJWFBCVOEBODFTPGTQFDJFTDIBSBDUFSJTUJD
PGESZWFSTVTNFTJDIBCJUBUTQSPWJEFUIFCBTJTGPSEFUFSNJOBUJPO
61T*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
1SBJSJFDPSEHSBTT 4QBSUJOBQFDUJOBUB
"NFSJDBOWFUDI 7JDJBBNFSJDBOB
0YFZF )FMJPQTJTIFMJBOUIPJEFT
5BMMNFBEPXSVF 5IBMJDUSVNEBTZDBSQVN
.BYJNJMJBOTTVOáPXFS )FMJBOUIVTNBYJNJMJBOJ
4XJUDIHSBTT 1BOJDVNWJSHBUVN
4JMWFSMFBGTDVSGQFB 1FEJPNFMVNBSHPQIZMMVN
-FJCFSHTQBOJDHSBTT 1BOJDVNMFJCFSHJJ

GSFR

61T 61T

















61T*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
)BJSZHSBNB #PVUFMPVBIJSTVUB
%PUUFECMB[JOHTUBS -JBUSJTQVODUBUB
4BHFXPSNXPPE "SUFNJTJBGSJHJEB
'MPXFSJOHTQVSHF &VQIPSCJBDPSPMMBUB
)BSFCFMM $BNQBOVMBSPUVOEJGPMJB
8FTUFSOSBHXFFE "NCSPTJBQTJMPTUBDIZB
1MBJOTNVIMZ .VIMFOCFSHJBDVTQJEBUB
)PBSZWFSWBJO 7FSCFOBTUSJDUB

GSFR

61T 61T

















r81T4PVUIFSO8FU1SBJSJF
81THSBEFTJOUP61TBUUIFNPJTUFOEPGUIFNPJTUVSFHSBEJFOUJO61T XJUIPVU
BEJTUJODUáPSJTUJDCPVOEBSZCFUXFFOUIFUXPDMBTTFT81TJTBMXBZTQSFTFOUPOMFWFM
PSTMJHIUMZDPODBWFTJUFTFYDFQUJOUIFVOVTVBMTJUVBUJPOXIFSFHSPVOEXBUFSTFFQBHF
DSFBUFTNPJTUIBCJUBU1SBJSJFDPSEHSBTTJTUZQJDBMMZNVDINPSFJNQPSUBOUJO81TUIBO
JO61T BTBSFTFEHFT $BSFYTQQ #JHCMVFTUFNJTUZQJDBMMZQSFTFOU BMUIPVHIJUT
DPOUSJCVUJPOUPUPUBMDPWFSJTVTVBMMZMFTTUIBOJO61T BOEJUNBZCFBCTFOU-FBEQMBOU
JTQSFTFOUJONPTUJOTUBODFTPG61TBOESBSFMZQSFTFOUJO81T
61T*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT

GSFR

61T 81T
4UJGGTVOáPXFS )FMJBOUIVTQBVDJGMPSVT


8IJUFTBHF "SUFNJTJBMVEPWJDJBOB


1PSDVQJOFHSBTT 4UJQBTQBSUFB


-FJCFSHTQBOJDHSBTT 1BOJDVNMFJCFSHJJ


-FBEQMBOU "NPSQIBDBOFTDFOT


.JTTPVSJHPMEFOSPE 4PMJEBHPNJTTPVSJFOTJT


3PVHICMB[JOHTUBS -JBUSJTBTQFSB


8IJUFQSBJSJFDMPWFS %BMFBDBOEJEB


(PMEFOPS'BMTFHPMEFOSBHXPSU 4FOFDJPBVSFVTPS4QTFVEBVSFVT

81T*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT

GSFR

61T 81T
#MVFKPJOU $BMBNBHSPTUJTDBOBEFOTJT


4QPUUFEXBUFSIFNMPDL $JDVUBNBDVMBUB


"VUVNOTOFF[FXFFE )FMFOJVNBVUVNOBMF


1SBJSJFMPPTFTUSJGF -ZTJNBDIJBRVBESJGMPSB


3JEEFMMTHPMEFOSPE 4PMJEBHPSJEEFMMJJ


(PMEFOPS'BMTFHPMEFOSBHXPSU


4UFNMFTTCMVFWJPMFUT 


8PPMMZTFEHF $BSFYQFMMJUB


 4UFNMFTTCMVFWJPMFUT 7JPMBOFQISPQIZMMBBOETJNJMBS7JPMBTQQ 

/BUJWF1MBOU$PNNVOJUZ5ZQFTJO$MBTT

r61TB.FTJD1SBJSJF 4PVUIFSO
61TBJTUIFPOMZDPNNVOJUZUZQFSFDPHOJ[FEJOUIJTDMBTT"EEJUJPOBMEBUBBOEGVSUIFS
BOBMZTJTNBZXBSSBOUTVCEJWJTJPOCBTFEPOTPJMT TBOETWFSTVTMPBNT BOEEJGGFSFODFT
JONPJTUVSFSFHJNF ESZNFTJDWFSTVTXFUNFTJD 
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4DIBFGFS1SBJSJF .D-FPE$PVOUZ ./

)FBSUMFBWFEBMFYBOEFST ;J[JBBQUFSB
)FBUIBTUFS "TUFSFSJDPJEFT
4UJGGHPMEFOSPE 4PMJEBHPSJHJEB
$BOBEBHPMEFOSPE 4PMJEBHPDBOBEFOTJT
1VSQMFQSBJSJFDMPWFS %BMFBQVSQVSFB
:BSSPX "DIJMMFBNJMMFGPMJVN
3PVHICMB[JOHTUBS -JBUSJTBTQFSB
1SBJSJFQIMPY 1IMPYQJMPTB
8IJUFQSBJSJFDMPWFS %BMFBDBOEJEB
)PBSZQVDDPPO -JUIPTQFSNVNDBOFTDFOT
4UJGGTVOáPXFS )FMJBOUIVTQBVDJGMPSVT
1SBJSJFXJMEPOJPO "MMJVNTUFMMBUVN
.JTTPVSJHPMEFOSPE 4PMJEBHPNJTTPVSJFOTJT
-POHIFBEFEUIJNCMFXFFE "OFNPOFDZMJOESJDB
#FBSEFECJSEGPPUWJPMFU 7JPMBQBMNBUB
'MPENBOTUIJTUMF $JSTJVNGMPENBOJJ
5BMMNFBEPXSVF 5IBMJDUSVNEBTZDBSQVN
%BJTZáFBCBOF &SJHFSPOTUSJHPTVT
4JMWFSMFBGTDVSGQFB 1FEJPNFMVNBSHPQIZMMVN
8IJUFTBHF "SUFNJTJBMVEPWJDJBOB
/PSUIFSOCFETUSBX (BMJVNCPSFBMF
4NPPUICMVFBTUFS "TUFSMBFWJT
(SBZIFBEFEDPOFáPXFS 3BUJCJEBQJOOBUB
4JMLZBTUFS "TUFSTFSJDFVT
.BYJNJMJBOTTVOáPXFS )FMJBOUIVTNBYJNJMJBOJ
(SBZHPMEFOSPE 4PMJEBHPOFNPSBMJT
0YFZF )FMJPQTJTIFMJBOUIPJEFT
5BMMDJORVFGPJM 1PUFOUJMMBBSHVUB
$PNNPONJMLXFFE "TDMFQJBTTZSJBDB
#JSETGPPUDPSFPQTJT $PSFPQTJTQBMNBUB
/BSSPXMFBWFEQVSQMFDPOFáPXFS &DIJOBDFBQBMMJEB
1SBJSJFUVSOJQ 1FEJPNFMVNFTDVMFOUVN
"MVNSPPU )FVDIFSBSJDIBSETPOJJ
(SFBUCMB[JOHTUBS -JBUSJTQZDOPTUBDIZB

'PSCT 'FSOT'FSO"MMJFT
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8PMGCFSSZ 4ZNQIPSJDBSQPTPDDJEFOUBMJT

4ISVCT

-FBEQMBOU "NPSQIBDBOFTDFOT
1SBJSJFSPTF 3PTBBSLBOTBOB

4FNJ4ISVCT
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DPOUJOVFE

#JHCMVFTUFN "OESPQPHPOHFSBSEJJ
*OEJBOHSBTT 4PSHIBTUSVNOVUBOT
-JUUMFCMVFTUFN 4DIJ[BDIZSJVNTDPQBSJVN
1SBJSJFESPQTFFE 4QPSPCPMVTIFUFSPMFQJT
1PSDVQJOFHSBTT 4UJQBTQBSUFB
4JEFPBUTHSBNB #PVUFMPVBDVSUJQFOEVMB
4XJUDIHSBTT 1BOJDVNWJSHBUVN
-FJCFSHTQBOJDHSBTT 1BOJDVNMFJCFSHJJ
4MFOEFSXIFBUHSBTT &MZNVTUSBDIZDBVMVT
1SBJSJFDPSEHSBTT 4QBSUJOBQFDUJOBUB

(SBTTFT4FEHFT

8IJUFDBNBT ;JHBEFOVTFMFHBOT
$PNNPOTUSBXCFSSZ 'SBHBSJBWJSHJOJBOB
#BTUBSEUPBEáBY $PNBOESBVNCFMMBUB
7JSHJOJBNPVOUBJONJOU 1ZDOBOUIFNVNWJSHJOJBOVN
1BMFTQJLFEMPCFMJB -PCFMJBTQJDBUB
"NFSJDBOWFUDI 7JDJBBNFSJDBOB
(SPVOEQMVN "TUSBHBMVTDSBTTJDBSQVT
$BOBEBBOFNPOF "OFNPOFDBOBEFOTJT
$MBTQJOHEPHCBOF "QPDZOVNTJCJSJDVN
7JSHJOJBHSPVOEDIFSSZ 1IZTBMJTWJSHJOJBOB
5PPUIFEFWFOJOHQSJNSPTF $BMZMPQIVTTFSSVMBUVT
8PPECFUPOZ 1FEJDVMBSJTDBOBEFOTJT
/PSUIFSOQMBJOTCMB[JOHTUBS -JBUSJTMJHVMJTUZMJT
8JMECFSHBNPU .POBSEBGJTUVMPTB
4LZCMVFBTUFS "TUFSPPMFOUBOHJFOTJT
$BOBEBUJDLUSFGPJM %FTNPEJVNDBOBEFOTF
4NPPUISBUUMFTOBLFSPPU 1SFOBOUIFTSBDFNPTB
8PPEMJMZ -JMJVNQIJMBEFMQIJDVN
3BUUMFTOBLFNBTUFS &SZOHJVNZVDDJGPMJVN

61T4PVUIFSO.FTJD1SBJSJF4QFDJFT'SFRVFODZ$PWFS
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4PVUIFSO.FTJD4BWBOOB

4QBSTFMZ USFFE DPNNVOJUJFT XJUI UBMMHSBTTEPNJOBUFE HSPVOE MBZFST PO
TPNFXIBUQPPSMZESBJOFEUPXFMMESBJOFEMPBNTPJMTNBJOMZGPSNFEJOVOTPSUFE
HMBDJBMUJMM TPNFUJNFTJOBUIJOMPFTTMBZFSPWFSUJMM BOEMPDBMMZJOMBDVTUSJOF
TFEJNFOUTBOEPVUXBTIEFQPTJUT1SFTFOUQSJNBSJMZPOMFWFMUPHFOUMZSPMMJOH
TJUFT%SPVHIUTUSFTTJTJSSFHVMBSJOPDDVSSFODFBOEVTVBMMZOPUTFWFSF
7FHFUBUJPO4USVDUVSF$PNQPTJUJPO
5IFSFJTPOMZPOFWFHFUBUJPOQMPUGPSUIJTDMBTTEF
TDSJQUJPOJTCBTFENBJOMZPOJOGFSFODFGSPN4PVUI
FSO .FTJD 1SBJSJF 61T  BOE 4PVUIFSO %SZ 4B
WBOOB 61T 

r(SBNJOPJEDPWFSJTJOUFSSVQUFEUPDPOUJOV
PVT m  5BMMHSBTTFT EPNJOBUF  CVU
TFWFSBM NJEIFJHIU HSBTTFT BSF BMTP JNQPS
UBOU #JH CMVFTUFN "OESPQPHPO HFSBSEJJ 
BOE *OEJBO HSBTT 4PSHIBTUSVN OVUBOT  BSF
UIF EPNJOBOU UBMMHSBTTFT  XJUI QSBJSJF ESPQ
TFFE 4QPSPCPMVT IFUFSPMFQJT  FJUIFS B DP
EPNJOBOUPSTVCEPNJOBOUDPNQPOFOU0OUIF
ESJFSFOEPGUIFNPJTUVSFHSBEJFOU MJUUMFCMVF
TUFN 4DIJ[BDIZSJVNTDPQBSJVN QPSDVQJOF
HSBTT 4UJQB TQBSUFB  BOE TJEFPBUT HSBNB
#PVUFMPVBDVSUJQFOEVMB BSFJNQPSUBOU
r 'PSC DPWFS JT TQBSTF UP QBUDIZ m 
5IFNPTUDPNNPOTQFDJFTBSFIFBSUMFBWFE
BMFYBOEFST ;J[JBBQUFSB IFBUIBTUFS "TUFSFSJDPJEFT TUJGGBOE$BOBEBHPMEFOSPET
4PMJEBHPSJHJEBBOE4DBOBEFOTJT QVSQMFBOEXIJUFQSBJSJFDMPWFST %BMFBQVSQVSFB
BOE % DBOEJEB  TJMWFSMFBG TDVSGQFB 1FEJPNFMVN BSHPQIZMMVN  TUJGG TVOáPXFS )F
MJBOUIVT QBVDJGMPSVT  XIJUF TBHF "SUFNJTJB MVEPWJDJBOB  OPSUIFSO CFETUSBX (BMJVN
CPSFBMF BOETNPPUICMVFBTUFS "TUFSMBFWJT .BYJNJMJBOTTVOáPXFS )FMJBOUIVTNBY
JNJMJBOJ  UBMM NFBEPXSVF 5IBMJDUSVN EBTZDBSQVN  QSBJSJF QIMPY 1IMPY QJMPTB  BOE
HSBZIFBEFE DPOFáPXFS 3BUJCJEB QJOOBUB  BSF DPNNPO JO NPJTUFS FYBNQMFT SPVHI
CMB[JOH TUBS -JBUSJT BTQFSB  .JTTPVSJ BOE HSBZ HPMEFOSPET 4PMJEBHP NJTTPVSJFOTJT
BOE4OFNPSBMJT BOECJSETGPPUDPSFPQTJT $PSFPQTJTQBMNBUB BSFDPNNPOJOESJFS
POFT
r 8PPEZWJOFTBSFBNJOPSDPNQPOFOU7JSHJOJBDSFFQFS 1BSUIFOPDJTTVTTQQ JTGSF
RVFOUMZQSFTFOU BOEXJMEHSBQF 7JUJTSJQBSJB JTPDDBTJPOBMMZQSFTFOU
r 4ISVCMBZFSJTQBUDIZUPJOUFSSVQUFE mDPWFS BOEDPNQPTFEPGMPX JO
<DN> TFNJTISVCT UBMMFS VQUPGU<N> TISVCT BOEPBLTFFEMJOHTBOETBQMJOHT 
GU 5IFMPXTFNJTISVCTMFBEQMBOU "NPSQIBDBOFTDFOT QSBJSJFSPTF 3PTBBSLBO
TBOB BOEQPJTPOJWZ 5PYJDPEFOESPOSZECFSHJJ BSFHFOFSBMMZDPNNPO$PNNPOUBMMFS
TISVCTBSFDIPLFDIFSSZ 1SVOVTWJSHJOJBOB "NFSJDBOIB[FMOVU $PSZMVTBNFSJDBOB 
TNPPUI TVNBD 3IVT HMBCSB  HSBZ EPHXPPE $PSOVT SBDFNPTB  XPMGCFSSZ 4ZN
QIPSJDBSQPTPDDJEFOUBMJT MPXKVOFCFSSZ "NFMBODIJFSIVNJMJT BOEXJMEQMVN 1SVOVT
BNFSJDBOB 
r 5SFFTBSFTDBUUFSFEPSJOTDBUUFSFEDMVNQT XJUIUPUBMDPWFSBOEUZQJDBMMZm
#VSPBLJTNPTUDPNNPO CVUOPSUIFSOQJOPBLJTBMTPVTVBMMZQSFTFOU
r /PUFT5IFFYPUJDHSBTTFT,FOUVDLZCMVFHSBTT 1PBQSBUFOTJT BOETNPPUICSPNF
#SPNVTJOFSNJT BSFPGUFOQSPCMFNBUJDJO61T1FOOTZMWBOJBTFEHF $BSFYQFOTZM
WBOJDBWBSQFOTZMWBOJDB BOBUJWFHSBNJOPJEUIBUJTOBUVSBMMZBNJOPSDPNQPOFOUPG
61T JODSFBTFTJOBCVOEBODFXJUIQSPMPOHFEIFBWZHSB[JOH8JUIàSFTVQQSFTTJPO 
USFFTPUIFSUIBOUIFPBLTCFDPNFFTUBCMJTIFE FTQFDJBMMZHSFFOBTI RVBLJOHBTQFO 
BOECBTTXPPE
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DPOUJOVFE

-BOETDBQF4FUUJOH4PJMT
)JTUPSJDBMMZ 61T PDDVSSFENPTUDPNNPOMZJOMPXSFMJFGQSBJSJFMBOETDBQFTPOHSPVOE
NPSBJOFT BOE FOE NPSBJOFT  BOE MFTT DPNNPOMZ PO MBDVTUSJOF EFQPTJUT BOE àOFS
UFYUVSFE PVUXBTI *O UIF 3PDIFTUFS 1MBUFBV 4VCTFDUJPO PG UIF 11-  61T PDDVSSFE
POMPFTTNBOUMFEQSF8JTDPOTJOUJMM4PJMTBSFTPNFXIBUQPPSMZESBJOFEUPXFMMESBJOFE 
NPTUMZ NPEFSBUFMZ QFSNFBCMF UP QFSNFBCMF  àOF BOE NFEJVNUFYUVSFE MPBNT BOE
MPBNZTBOET5IFTFBSFNPMMJTPMT DIBSBDUFSJ[FECZUIJDL EBSL PSHBOJDFOSJDIFEVQQFS
IPSJ[POTXJUIIJHICBTFTBUVSBUJPOBOEEPNJOBOUMZCJWBMFOUDBUJPOT

/BUVSBM)JTUPSZ
4BWBOOBTGPSNXIFSFàSFSFDVSTGSFRVFOUMZFOPVHIUPQSFWFOUUSFFTBOETISVCTGSPN
EPNJOBUJOH CVUXIFSFGSFRVFODZBOETFWFSJUZBSFMPXFOPVHIUPBMMPXàSFUPMFSBOUUSFFT
UPCFDPNFFTUBCMJTIFEBOETPNFUJNFTSFBDINBUVSJUZ)JTUPSJDBMMZ TBWBOOBTPDDVSSFE
JOQIZTJDBMQSPYJNJUZUPQSBJSJFT CVUXIFSFGFBUVSFTTVDIBTTUSFBNT MBLFT BOETUFFQ
UPQPHSBQIZJNQFEFEUIFTQSFBEPGàSFT QSPWJEJOHMPDBMBNFMJPSBUJPOPGUIFQSBJSJFàSF
SFHJNF "MM TBWBOOBT BSF IJHIMZ TFOTJUJWF UP àSF TVQQSFTTJPO  RVJDLMZ TVDDFFEJOH UP
XPPEMBOE BOE FWFOUVBMMZ UP GPSFTU  BOE UIF IJHIFS QSPEVDUJWJUZ PG TJUFT XIFSF 61T
PDDVST NBLFT JU FWFO NPSF TVTDFQUJCMF UP TVDDFTTJPO UIBO 61T 61T PDDVQJFT
TJUFTXIFSFTPJMNPJTUVSFBWBJMBCJMJUZSFNBJOTIJHIPOBWFSBHFCFDBVTFPGTPJMUFYUVSF
BOEDPNQPTJUJPO BMUIPVHIUIFXBUFSUBCMFJTCFMPXUIFSPPUJOH[POFEVSJOHUIFHSPXJOH
TFBTPOFYDFQUGPSCSJFGQFSJPET#FGPSF&VSP"NFSJDBOTFUUMFNFOU HSB[JOH CSPXTJOH 
BOE USBNQMJOH CZ MBSHF VOHVMBUFT XFSF QSPCBCMZ SFHVMBS PDDVSSFODFT JO 61T 5IF
DPOUSJCVUJPO PG UIJT EJTUVSCBODF UP UIF DPNQPTJUJPO BOE TUSVDUVSF PG UIF WFHFUBUJPO JT
QPPSMZVOEFSTUPPE BMUIPVHIDPOàOFEHSB[JOHCZEPNFTUJDMJWFTUPDLDBORVJDLMZEFTUSPZ
NFTJDTBWBOOBT QSPNPUJOHSFQMBDFNFOUPGNPTUPGUIFOBUJWFTQFDJFTCZJOUSPEVDFE
POFT 5IF GFSUJMF TPJMT BOE HFOUMF SFMJFG PG 61T BSF JEFBM GPS SPXDSPQ BHSJDVMUVSF 
BOE BMNPTU BMM PG UIF MBOE UIBU TVQQPSUFE 61T IBT CFFO DPOWFSUFE UP DSPQMBOE
BSFBT OPU DPOWFSUFE IBWF FJUIFS CFFO TP IFBWJMZ QBTUVSFE UIBU BMNPTU OPOF PG UIF
OBUJWF IFSCBDFPVT áPSB TVSWJWFT  PS UIFZ IBWF CFDPNF XPPEMBOE PS GPSFTU XJUI àSF
TVQQSFTTJPO

4JNJMBS/BUJWF1MBOU$PNNVOJUZ$MBTTFT

r 61O/PSUIFSO.FTJD4BWBOOB
5IF TDBSDJUZ PG QMPU EBUB GPS 61O BOE 61T NBLF DPNQBSJTPO PG UIFTF DMBTTFT
TQFDVMBUJWF %JGGFSFODFT JO UIF IFSCBDFPVT áPSB QSPCBCMZ NJSSPS EJGGFSFODFT CFUXFFO
61TBOE61O5IFUXPEJGGFSJOUSFFDPNQPTJUJPO XJUIOPSUIFSOQJOPBLGSFRVFOUJO
61TCVUSBSFJO61O BOEXIJUFPBLPDDBTJPOBMJO61TCVUOPUQSFTFOUJO61O
2VBLJOH BTQFO JT QSPCBCMZ NPSF GSFRVFOU JO 61O UIBO JO 61T 5IF CPVOEBSZ
CFUXFFOUIFTFUXPDMBTTFT MJLFUIBUCFUXFFO61TBOE61O JTTFUNPSFPSMFTTCZ
DPOWFOUJPOBOEDPVMECFSFQPTJUJPOFEPSBCBOEPOFEPOGVSUIFSTUVEZ
r 61T4PVUIFSO.FTJD1SBJSJF
61T IBT TJNJMBS IFSCBDFPVT DPNQPTJUJPO UP 61TBMUIPVHI GPSCT NBZ CF NPSF
JNQPSUBOU SFMBUJWF UP HSBNJOPJET JO 61T UIBO JO 61TCVU HFOFSBMMZ MBDLT USFFT 
XIJMF61TIBTBUMFBTUTQBSTF  USFFDPWFS EPNJOBUFECZCVSPBL#FDBVTF
PG QBSUJBM TIBEJOH JO 61T  DPPMTFBTPO HSBNJOPJET TVDI BT KVOFHSBTT ,PFMFSJB
QZSBNJEBUB QPSDVQJOFHSBTT HSFFOOFFEMFHSBTT 4UJQBWJSJEVMB BOE1FOOTZMWBOJB
TFEHFNBZCFNPSFJNQPSUBOUSFMBUJWFUPXBSNTFBTPOHSBTTFTUIBOJO61T
r 61T4PVUIFSO%SZ4BWBOOB
%JGGFSFODFTJOUIFIFSCBDFPVTáPSBCFUXFFO61TBOE61TBSFQSPCBCMZTJNJMBSUP
UIFEJGGFSFODFTCFUXFFO61TBOE61T4ISVCDPWFSJTQSPCBCMZHSFBUFSJO61T
UIBOJO61T61TNJHIUIBWFNPSFUIFBQQFBSBODFPGBTISVCUIJDLFUUIBOUIBUPG
BUSFFTUVEEFEQSBJSJF%JGGFSFODFTJOTVCTUSBUFDIBSBDUFSJTUJDT QSFEPNJOBOUMZTBOEZPS
HSBWFMMZPVUXBTIBOEMBDVTUSJOFEFQPTJUTWFSTVTQSFEPNJOBOUMZMPBNZUJMM BSFTVGàDJFOU
JO NPTU DBTFT UP EJTUJOHVJTI UIF UXP DMBTTFT DMBTTJàDBUJPO VODFSUBJOUZ JT MJLFMZ POMZ
XIFO61TJTPOMPBNZTMPQFT 61TD 
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/BUJWF1MBOU$PNNVOJUZ5ZQFTJO$MBTT

QIPUPCZ%48PWDIB ./%/3

r61TB.FTJD0BL4BWBOOB 4PVUIFSO
61TBJTUIFPOMZDPNNVOJUZUZQFSFDPHOJ[FEJOUIJTDMBTT"EEJUJPOBMEBUBBOEGVSUIFS
BOBMZTJTNBZXBSSBOUTVCEJWJTJPOCBTFEPOTPJMT TBOETWFSTVTMPBNT 

'JMMNPSF$PVOUZ ./
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8'T
4PVUIFSO8FU"TI4XBNQ

8FU IBSEXPPE GPSFTUT PO NVDLZ PS QFBUZ TPJMT JO BSFBT PG HSPVOEXBUFS
TFFQBHF NPTUPGUFOPOMFWFMTUSFBNPSSJWFSUFSSBDFTBUCBTFTPGTUFFQTMPQFT
$PNNVOJUZJTVODPNNPOBOEPGUFOQSFTFOUBTTNBMMJODMVTJPOTXJUIJOMBSHFS
GPSFTUBSFBT
7FHFUBUJPO4USVDUVSF$PNQPTJUJPO
%FTDSJQUJPO JT CBTFE PO TVNNBSZ PG WFHFUBUJPO
EBUBGSPNQMPUT SFMFWÊT

r (SPVOE MBZFS JT DIBSBDUFSJ[FE CZ SBJTFE
QFBUZ IVNNPDLT  XJUI PQFO QPPMT BOE
SJWVMFUT JO TFFQBHF BSFBT 8FUMBOE TQFDJFT
TVDI BT DPNNPO NBSTI NBSJHPME $BMUIB
QBMVTUSJT  UPVDINFOPUT *NQBUJFOT TQQ 
BOE GPXM NBOOB HSBTT (MZDFSJB TUSJBUB  BSF
DPNNPO JO XFU BSFBT  XJUI 7JSHJOJB DSFFQFS
1BSUIFOPDJTTVTTQQ KBDLJOUIFQVMQJU "SJ
TBFNB USJQIZMMVN  XPPE OFUUMF -BQPSUFB
DBOBEFOTJT XJMEHFSBOJVN (FSBOJVNNBD
VMBUVN  DPNNPO FODIBOUFST OJHIUTIBEF
$JSDBFB MVUFUJBOB  UBMM DPOFáPXFS 3VE
CFDLJB MBDJOJBUB  BOE PUIFS NFTJD PS XFU
NFTJDGPSFTUTQFDJFTQSFTFOUPOIVNNPDLT
4LVOL DBCCBHF 4ZNQMPDBSQVT GPFUJEVT 
GBMTFNFSNBJE 'MPFSLFBQSPTFSQJOBDPJEFT CSPNFMJLFTFEHF $BSFYCSPNPJEFT BOE
TNPPUITIFBUIFETFEHF $MBFWJWBHJOBUB BSFTPNFUJNFTBCVOEBOUJOTFFQBHF[POFT
BOEJO.JOOFTPUBBSFFTTFOUJBMMZSFTUSJDUFEUPUIJTDPNNVOJUZ
r 4ISVC MBZFS JT TQBSTF  DPWFS  #MBDL BTI TFFEMJOHT PS TBQMJOHT BSF BMNPTU
BMXBZTQSFTFOU PGUFOXJUIXJMECMBDLDVSSBOU 3JCFTBNFSJDBOVN DIPLFDIFSSZ 1SVOVT
WJSHJOJBOB BOEOBOOZCFSSZ 7JCVSOVNMFOUBHP 
r 4VCDBOPQZ XIFOQSFTFOU JTQBUDIZUPJOUFSSVQUFE DPWFS BOEHFOFSBMMZOPU
XFMMEJGGFSFOUJBUFEGSPNDBOPQZ
r $BOPQZ JT QBUDIZ UP JOUFSSVQUFE  XJUI USFFT PGUFO BCTFOU GSPN MPDBMJ[FE BSFBT PG
HSPVOEXBUFS EJTDIBSHF BOE JO TPNF JOTUBODFT MJNJUFE UP NBSHJOT PG UIF DPNNVOJUZ
BSPVOEPQFOQFBUZVQXFMMJOH[POFT5SFFDBOPQZJTTUSPOHMZEPNJOBUFECZCMBDLBTI 
PGUFOXJUIPUIFSIBSEXPPETQFDJFT FTQFDJBMMZCBTTXPPE TVHBSNBQMF BOE"NFSJDBO
FMN:FMMPXCJSDIBOECVSPBLBSFBMTPTPNFUJNFTQSFTFOU
-BOETDBQF4FUUJOH4PJMT
8'TPDDVSTPOTUSPOHMZSPMMJOHUPTUFFQMZEJTTFDUFEUFSSBJOXIFSFUIFSFJTTVGàDJFOU
SFMJFGGPSHSPVOEXBUFSUPVQXFMMPSEJTDIBSHFMBUFSBMMZJOTQSJOHTPSCSPBE[POFT.PTU
PGUFO UIFTF TFFQBHF BSFBT BSF QSFTFOU PO MFWFM BMMVWJBM UFSSBDFT CFMPX TUFFQ TMPQFT
XJUI FYQPTFE CFESPDL BRVJGFST MFTT PGUFO  UIFZ EFWFMPQ JO SFHJPOT PG EFFQ HMBDJBM
ESJGUXIFSFHSPVOEXBUFSáPXTUISPVHIIJHIMZQFSNFBCMFBRVJGFSTBOEFNFSHFTBUUIF
HSPVOETVSGBDF*OBMMTFUUJOHT TQSJOHIFBETBOESJWVMFUTXJUIDPOUJOVPVTMZáPXJOHDPME
HSPVOEXBUFSBSFFWJEFOU1BSFOUNBUFSJBMJTTJMUZDPMMVWJVNPSBMMVWJVNDBQQFECZNVDLZ
QFBU 5IF PSHBOJD DBQ JT PGUFO UIJO BOE EJTDPOUJOVPVT JO UIF TPVUIFBTUFSO CMVGáBOET
BOEUIJDLFSUPUIFOPSUI XIFSFQFBUEFQUITDBOFYDFFEJO DN 5IFVOEFSMZJOH
NJOFSBM TPJM JT HSBZ  JOEJDBUJOH QFSNBOFOU TBUVSBUJPO 4PJMT BSF QPPSMZ UP WFSZ QPPSMZ
ESBJOFE4PJMNPJTUVSFSFHJNFJTWFSZNPJTUUPNPEFSBUFMZXFU 846 .%- .*. 11-

/BUVSBM)JTUPSZ
*OUIFQBTU DBUBTUSPQIJDEJTUVSCBODFTXFSFSBSFJO8'T5IFSPUBUJPOPGDBUBTUSPQIJD
XJOEUISPXJTFTUJNBUFEUPCFBCPVUZFBSTUIFSFXFSFOPSFGFSFODFTUPàSFJOUIF
SFMFWBOU1VCMJD-BOE4VSWFZSFDPSET&WFOUTUIBUSFTVMUJOQBSUJBMMPTTPGUSFFT FTQFDJBMMZ
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TFMFDUJWF XJOEUISPX  XFSF TPNFXIBU NPSF DPNNPO  XJUI BO FTUJNBUFE SPUBUJPO PG
BCPVUZFBST5IFIJTUPSJDSFDPSETTVHHFTUUIFSFXFSFPOMZTMJHIUDIBOHFTJOUSFF
EPNJOBODFBNPOHBHFDMBTTFTJOUIFDPNNVOJUZ XJUITVDDFTTJPODPOTJTUJOHPGNJOPS
DIBOHFTJOUSFFBCVOEBODFBSPVOEBDPOTUBOUCBTFPGCMBDLBTI XIJDIEPNJOBUFEBMM
BHFDMBTTFT"NFSJDBOFMNBOECBTTXPPEXFSFNJOPSDPNQPOFOUTJOUIFUPZFBS
BHFDMBTT XIJMFTNBMMBNPVOUTPGUBNBSBDLBOEXIJUFTQSVDFXFSFTPNFUJNFTQSFTFOU
JO GPSFTUT PMEFS UIBO BCPVU  ZFBST JO UIF OPSUIFSO QBSU PG UIF DPNNVOJUZT SBOHF
5BNBSBDLBOEXIJUFTQSVDFBSFBCTFOUGSPNNPTUNPEFSOFYBNQMFTPGUIFDPNNVOJUZ

4JNJMBS/BUJWF1MBOU$PNNVOJUZ$MBTTFT

r ''O/PSUIFSO5FSSBDF'PSFTU
#PUIDPNNVOJUJFTDPNNPOMZPDDVSPOTUSFBNUFSSBDFT XIFSFUIFZDBOHSBEFJOUPPOF
BOPUIFS''OPGUFOIBTBCVOEBOUTJMWFSNBQMFJOUIFDBOPQZXJUICMBDLBTIBOEPDDVST
JO BSFBT MBDLJOH FWJEFODF PG HSPVOEXBUFS TFFQBHF 8'T JT TUSPOHMZ EPNJOBUFE CZ
CMBDLBTIBOEMBDLTTJMWFSNBQMFJOUIFDBOPQZ0OTUSFBNUFSSBDFT 8'TJTBMXBZT
BTTPDJBUFEXJUIBSFBTPGHSPVOEXBUFSTFFQBHF BTFWJEFODFECZUIFQSFTFODFPGSJWVMFUT
BOETBUVSBUFEQFBUZIVNNPDLT
8'T*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT

GSFR

GSFR

8'T ''O ''O*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
8'T ''O
'PXMNBOOBHSBTT (MZDFSJBTUSJBUB


1SJDLMZPS4NPPUIXJMESPTF


$MFBWFST (BMJVNBQBSJOF


1SPKFDUJOHTFEHF $BSFYQSPKFDUB


#VMCMFUGFSO $ZTUPQUFSJTCVMCJGFSB

$BOBEBBOFNPOF "OFNPOFDBOBEFOTJT


4LVOLDBCCBHF 4ZNQMPDBSQVTGPFUJEVT


4QJOVMPTFTIJFMEGFSOPS(MBOEVMBSXPPEGFSO


5XPMFBWFENJUFSXPSU .JUFMMBEJQIZMMB


4JMWFSNBQMF $ 6


4VHBSNBQMF $ 6


5BMMNFBEPXSVF 5IBMJDUSVNEBTZDBSQVN


$PNNPONBSTINBSJHPME $BMUIBQBMVTUSJT


&SFDU 4NPPUI PS*MMJOPJTDBSSJPOáPXFS


"XMGSVJUFETFEHF $BSFYTUJQBUB


/PEEJOHUSJMMJVN 5SJMMJVNDFSOVVN


1SJDLMZPS4NPPUIXJMESPTF 3PTBBDJDVMBSJTPS3CMBOEB  4QJOVMPTFTIJFMEGFSOPS(MBOEVMBSXPPEGFSO %SZPQUFSJTDBSUIVTJBOBPS%
JOUFSNFEJB  &SFDU 4NPPUI PS*MMJOPJTDBSSJPOáPXFS 4NJMBYFDJSSBUB 4IFSCBDFB PS4JMMJOPFOTJT

r 8'O/PSUIFSO8FU"TI4XBNQ
8'O MJLF8'T JTNPTUPGUFOEPNJOBUFECZCMBDLBTI8'OHFOFSBMMZPDDVSTUP
UIFOPSUIPG8'T CVUUIFSBOHFTPGUIFUXPDPNNVOJUJFTPWFSMBQJOBCSPBE[POFBMPOH
UIFCPVOEBSZCFUXFFOUIF&#'BOE-.'QSPWJODFT8'OJTNPTUDPNNPOJOTIBMMPX
CBTJOTBOEPUIFSTJUFTXIFSFXBUFSQPOETPSQPPMTJUJTMFTTDPNNPOMZBTTPDJBUFEXJUI
HSPVOEXBUFSEJTDIBSHFBSFBT8'TJTBMXBZTBTTPDJBUFEXJUIHSPVOEXBUFSEJTDIBSHF
BSFBT
8'T*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT

GSFR

8'T 8'O 8'O*OEJDBUPS4QFDJFT
$SPPLFEBTUFS "TUFSQSFOBOUIPJEFT


4QJOVMPTFTIJFMEGFSOPS(MBOEVMBSXPPEGFSO
8JMEHFSBOJVN (FSBOJVNNBDVMBUVN


#BMTBNàS 6
#VMCMFUGFSO $ZTUPQUFSJTCVMCJGFSB


$PNNPOPBLGFSO (ZNOPDBSQJVNESZPQUFSJT
$MFBWFST (BMJVNBQBSJOF


#MVFCFBEMJMZ $MJOUPOJBCPSFBMJT
7JSHJOJBXBUFSMFBG )ZESPQIZMMVNWJSHJOJBOVN


.PVOUBJONBQMF "DFSTQJDBUVN
$MFBSXFFE 1JMFBTQQ


4UBSáPXFS 5SJFOUBMJTCPSFBMJT
4LVOLDBCCBHF 4ZNQMPDBSQVTGPFUJEVT
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APPENDIX B.

HISTORIC LAND USE IMAGES

Figure 1. Historical Aerial Imagery from 1938. Source‐ Minnesota Historical Aerial Photographs Online
University of Minnesota.

Figure 2. Historical Aerial Imagery from 1957. Source‐ Minnesota Historical Aerial Photographs Online
University of Minnesota.
Lake Byllesby Natural Resource Management Plan

Figure 3. Historical Aerial Imagery from 1964. Source‐ Minnesota Historical Aerial Photographs Online
University of Minnesota.

Lake Byllesby Natural Resource Management Plan

APPENDIX C.

BYLLESBY RESERVOIR SEDIMENTATION PROGRESSION

Sedimentation not visible

Figure 4. Historical Aerial Imagery from 1938. Source‐ Minnesota Historical Aerial Photographs Online
University of Minnesota. Also note that Hwy 56 has not yet been constructed, and thus Chub Creek has not
yet been redirected.

Lake Byllesby Natural Resource Management Plan

Highway 56 has been constructed and Chub Creek has
been redirected by timing of this photo. Some
sedimentation is now visible.

Figure 5. Historical Aerial Imagery from 1951. Source‐ Minnesota Historical Aerial Photographs Online
University of Minnesota.
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Minimal Sedimentation is visible

Figure 6. Historical Aerial Imagery from 1964. Source‐ Minnesota Historical Aerial Photographs Online
University of Minnesota.
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Delta
Formation
visible

becomes

Figure 7. Historical Aerial Imagery from 1970. Source‐ Minnesota Historical Aerial Photographs Online
University of Minnesota.
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Delta has formed and
vegetation is starting
to establish

Figure 8. Historical Aerial Imagery from 1991. Source‐ Google Earth Historical Aerial Imagery
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Delta and vegetation has
expanded

Figure 9. Historical Aerial Imagery from 2003. Source‐ Google Earth Historical Aerial Imagery
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Vegetation and delta
continue to expand

Figure 10. Historical Aerial Imagery from 2010. Source‐ Google Earth Historical Aerial Imagery
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Delta continues to
enlarge

Figure 11. Historical Aerial Imagery from 2015. Source‐ Google Earth Historical Aerial Imagery
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APPENDIX D.

SGCN AND RARE SPECIES IN DAKOTA COUNTY

Lake Byllesby Natural Resource Management Plan

Common Name
Mudpuppy
Acadian Flycatcher
Bald Eagle
Bell's Vireo
Cerulean Warbler
Hooded Warbler
Lark Sparrow
Loggerhead Shrike
Peregrine Falcon
Purple Martin
Red-shouldered Hawk
Trumpeter Swan
American Eel
Black Buffalo
Blue Sucker
Lake Sturgeon

Latin name
Necturus maculosus
Empidonax virescens
Haliaeetus leucocephalus
Vireo bellii
Setophaga cerulea
Setophaga citrina
Chondestes grammacus
Lanius ludovicianus
Falco peregrinus
Progne subis
Buteo lineatus
Cygnus buccinator
Anguilla rostrata
Ictiobus niger
Cycleptus elongatus
Acipenser fulvescens

Group
amphibian
bird
bird
bird
bird
bird
bird
bird
bird
bird
bird
bird
fish
fish
fish
fish

Federal Status
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none

State Status
special concern
special concern
delisted
special concern
special concern
special concern
special concern
endangered
special concern
special concern
special concern
special concern
special concern
threatened
special concern
special concern

Mississippi Silvery Minnow

Hybognathus nuchalis

fish

none

special concern

Ozark Minnow
Paddlefish
Pallid Shiner
Pirate Perch
Pugnose Shiner
Redside Dace
Skipjack Herring
Sandy Laccaria
Iowa Skipper
Leonard's Skipper
Regal Fritillary
Sandy Stream Tiger Beetle
Eastern Spotted Skunk
Northern Long-eared Bat
Plains Pocket Mouse

Notropis nubilus
Polyodon spathula
Hybopsis amnis
Aphredoderus sayanus
Notropis anogenus
Clinostomus elongatus
Alosa chrysochloris
Laccaria trullisata
Atrytone arogos iowa
Hesperia leonardus
Speyeria idalia
Cicindela macra macra
Spilogale putorius
Myotis septentrionalis
Perognathus flavescens

fish
fish
fish
fish
fish
fish
fish
fungus
insect
insect
insect
insect
mammal
mammal
mammal

none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
threatened
none

special concern
threatened
endangered
special concern
threatened
special concern
endangered
special concern
special concern
special concern
special concern
special concern
threatened
special concern
special concern

Western Harvest Mouse

Reithrodontomys megalotis

mammal

none

special concern

Black Sandshell
Butterfly
Creek Heelsplitter
Ebonyshell
Elephant-ear
Elktoe

Ligumia recta
Ellipsaria lineolata
Lasmigona compressa
Fusconaia ebena
Elliptio crassidens
Alasmidonta marginata

mussel
mussel
mussel
mussel
mussel
mussel

none
none
none
none
none
none

special concern
threatened
special concern
endangered
endangered
threatened

Ellipse

Venustaconcha ellipsiformis

mussel

none

threatened

Fawnsfoot
Fluted-shell
Hickorynut

Truncilla donaciformis
Lasmigona costata
Obovaria olivaria

mussel
mussel
mussel

none
none
none

threatened
threatened
delisted

Common Name
Higgins Eye
Monkeyface
Mucket
Pistolgrip
Purple Wartyback
Rock Pocketbook
Round Pigtoe
Salamander Mussel
Sheepnose
Snuffbox

Latin name
Lampsilis higginsii
Quadrula metanevra
Actinonaias ligamentina
Tritogonia verrucosa
Cyclonaias tuberculata
Arcidens confragosus
Pleurobema sintoxia
Simpsonaias ambigua
Plethobasus cyphyus
Epioblasma triquetra

Group
mussel
mussel
mussel
mussel
mussel
mussel
mussel
mussel
mussel
mussel

Federal Status
endangered
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
endangered
endangered

State Status
endangered
threatened
threatened
endangered
endangered
endangered
special concern
endangered
endangered
endangered

Spectaclecase

Cumberlandia monodonta

mussel

endangered

endangered

none
none
none
endangered
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none

threatened
threatened
endangered
endangered
endangered
threatened
special concern
special concern
threatened
threatened
special concern
threatened

none

threatened

Spike
Wartyback
Washboard
Winged Mapleleaf
Yellow Sandshell
Blanding's Turtle
Gophersnake
North American Racer
Timber Rattlesnake
Wood Turtle
American Ginseng
Beach Heather
Big Tick Trefoil

Elliptio dilatata
mussel
Quadrula nodulata
mussel
Megalonaias nervosa
mussel
Quadrula fragosa
mussel
Lampsilis teres
mussel
Emydoidea blandingii
reptile
Pituophis catenifer
reptile
Coluber constrictor
reptile
Crotalus horridus
reptile
Glyptemys insculpta
reptile
Panax quinquefolius
vascular plant
Hudsonia tomentosa
vascular plant
Desmodium cuspidatum var.
vascular plant
longifolium

Canada Frostweed

Crocanthemum canadense

vascular plant

none

special concern

Clasping Milkweed
Clustered Broomrape
Creeping Juniper
Eared False Foxglove
Ebony Spleenwort

Asclepias amplexicaulis
Orobanche fasciculata
Juniperus horizontalis
Agalinis auriculata
Asplenium platyneuron

vascular plant
vascular plant
vascular plant
vascular plant
vascular plant

none
none
none
none
none

threatened
threatened
special concern
endangered
special concern

Edible Valerian

Valeriana edulis var. ciliata

vascular plant

none

threatened

Gray's Sedge
Green Dragon
Hair-like Beak Rush

Carex grayi
Arisaema dracontium
Rhynchospora capillacea

vascular plant
vascular plant
vascular plant

none
none
none

special concern
special concern
threatened

Hill's Thistle

Cirsium pumilum var. hillii

vascular plant

none

special concern

vascular plant

none

threatened

vascular plant
vascular plant
vascular plant
vascular plant

none
none
none
none

endangered
threatened
special concern
special concern

Hooded Arrowhead
James' Polanisia
Jointed Sedge
Kentucky Coffee Tree
Kinnickinnick Dewberry

Sagittaria calycina var.
calycina
Polanisia jamesii
Carex conjuncta
Gymnocladus dioica
Rubus multifer

Common Name
Kitten-tails

Latin name
Besseya bullii
Lechea tenuifolia var.
tenuifolia

Group
vascular plant

Federal Status
none

State Status
threatened

vascular plant

none

endangered

Old Field Toadflax

Nuttallanthus canadensis

vascular plant

none

special concern

One-flowered Broomrape

vascular plant

none

threatened

vascular plant

none

threatened

vascular plant

none

special concern

Prairie Bush Clover
Rattlebox
Rattlesnake Master

Orobanche uniflora
Scutellaria ovata var.
versicolor
Baptisia bracteata var.
glabrescens
Lespedeza leptostachya
Crotalaria sagittalis
Eryngium yuccifolium

vascular plant
vascular plant
vascular plant

threatened
none
none

threatened
special concern
special concern

Rhombic Evening Primrose

Oenothera rhombipetala

vascular plant

none

special concern

Rock Sandwort
Seaside Three-awn
Sessile-flowered Yellow
Cress

Minuartia dawsonensis
Aristida tuberculosa

vascular plant
vascular plant

none
none

threatened
threatened

Rorippa sessiliflora

vascular plant

none

special concern

Small White Lady's-slipper

Cypripedium candidum

vascular plant

none

special concern

Small-leaved Pussytoes
Snow Trillium
Snowy Campion
Sterile Sedge
Stream Parsnip
Sullivant's Milkweed
Tall Nutrush

Antennaria parvifolia
Trillium nivale
Silene nivea
Carex sterilis
Berula erecta
Asclepias sullivantii
Scleria triglomerata
Platanthera flava var.
herbiola

vascular plant
vascular plant
vascular plant
vascular plant
vascular plant
vascular plant
vascular plant

none
none
none
none
none
none
none

special concern
special concern
threatened
threatened
threatened
threatened
endangered

vascular plant

none

threatened

Tuberous Indian-plantain

Arnoglossum plantagineum

vascular plant

none

threatened

Twig Rush

Cladium mariscoides
Decodon verticillatus var.
laevigatus
Bacopa rotundifolia

vascular plant

none

special concern

vascular plant

none

special concern

vascular plant

none

threatened

Platanthera praeclara

vascular plant

threatened

endangered

Scleria verticillata
Phlox maculata
Taenidia integerrima

vascular plant
vascular plant
vascular plant

none
none
none

threatened
special concern
special concern

Narrow-leaved Pinweed

Ovate-leaved Skullcap
Plains Wild Indigo

Tubercled Rein Orchid

Water-willow
Waterhyssop
Western Prairie Fringed
Orchid
Whorled Nutrush
Wild Sweetwilliam
Yellow Pimpernel

APPENDIX E. BUFFER RENDERINGS
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DENSE BUFFER

TRAIL OR
CAMPSITE

MESIC
PRAIRIE
1-3’

TALL GRASS
PRAIRIE
4-6’

The dense buffer provides an opaque visual barrier and wide physical barrier between park programs
or native prairie restoration areas and adjacent land uses such as residential neighborhoods and
roads or highways. A variety of planting types are used in succession to provide a smooth height
transition between a short prairie area and tall evergreen buffer trees that are either existing prior to
park development or planted for this purpose.

NATIVE
SHRUBS
6-12’

CONIFEROUS
TREES
20-60’

ADJACENT
ROAD/HIGHWAY
OR RESIDENTIAL
AREA

w a t e r
e c o l o g y
community

FOCAL DRAW | LANDSCAPE ATTRACTION

Inset A: Raptor Platform

Inset B: Rock Cairn

Specimen Oak

TRAIL OR
CAMPSITE

MESIC OR SHORT GRASS
PRAIRIE ON 4-6’ HEIGHT
CREATED LANDFORM

The focal draw landscape attraction uses landform as well as vegetation (or other landscape features)
to create focal points in the landscape that attract interest and draw visitors out of maintained camp
areas and into the naturalized space of a prairie restoration. One way this can be done is to transplant
a large, unique specimen tree on top of a short berm a few dozen yards away from a trail or
campsite. The tree will provide visual interest from afar and will draw visitors to it, across the prairie,
for further exploration. Other elements that could be used as a focal draw include a raptor platform,
rock cairn, art installation, large boulder, or even a downed tree.
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FORMAL BUFFER | LANDFORM

PHYSICAL EDGING;
STEEL OR STONE
4-8’

TRAIL OR
CAMPSITE

MOWED
TURF GRASS
3-6”

4-8’
MESIC OR TALL GRASS
PRAIRIE WITH BUFFER TREES
ON CREATED LANDFORM

The formal buffer provides a spatial barrier between active park programs using naturalized prairie
restoration areas interspersed with trees. This buffer area is bordered by mowed turf grass, which
reduces the number of insects in human-occupied areas and reduces the incidence of prairie plants
creeping into maintained park areas. It also provides a psychological separation of park programs for
campers and hikers. A physical edging material delineates the break between mowed and naturalized
areas which helps ensure maintenance of a consistent edge.

MOWED
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3-6”

TRAIL OR
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w a t e r
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community

PERMEABLE BUFFER

20-80’

TRAIL OR
CAMPSITE

MOWED TURF
OR PRAIRIE
GRASS

LIMESTONE
OUTCROPPING

The permeable buffer provides specific opportunities for park visitors to penetrate the prairie setting,
without stepping off mowed/maintained areas that are easily accessible. Special points of interest
(such as rock outcroppings or downed tree trunks) should be placed within this landscape to draw
visitors out of planned programmatic areas and into this interstitial park space.

MESIC OR
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PRAIRIE
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APPENDIX F. NATIVE SEED SOURCING
Native seed source origin should be from within circle shown below.
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APPENDIX G.

POTENTIAL MANAGEMENT ACTIVITY EVALUATION FORMS

Lake Byllesby Natural Resource Management Plan

Management Activity Evaluation Form
Background
Location:
Fiscal Year Funds:
Start Date:
Predominant Habitat type:
Additional Habitat types:
Project Status:

Goals and Planning
1.
2.

What are the specific Goals and Objectives?
What plans / record of project decisions / prescription worksheets are available? Provide location
data?

3.
4.

List specific measurements of success.
Provide list of best management practices, standards, guidelines identified in plan set? Are these
based on best current science?

Project Implementation
5.
6.

Were alterations made to the original plan during construction?
In what ways did alterations to the plan or implementation change the proposed project outcome?
Did this change derive from a desire to change outcomes?

Site Assessment
Field Review Date:
Site Assessor(s) Conducting Review:
7.
8.

Surrounding Landscape Characteristics:
Site Characteristics:
9a. Soils:
9b. Topography:
9c. Hydrology:
9d. Plant Communities, Dominant Species & Invasives % Cover:
9d. Meander Search Species List (as appropriate for site)
1

9. List indicators of project outcomes at this stage of project:
10. Does the project plan / implementation of the project plan reasonable allow for achieving proposed
project outcome?
11. Are corrections or modifications needed to meet proposed outcomes?
12. Do proposed or planned future steps, including long term management appear practical and
reasonable? What are the potential challenges, limitations?
13. Do any of the project activities, planned or implemented, likely detract from existing or potential
habitat? Explain.
14. Are follow‐up assessments needed? Explain.
15. Additional comments on the restoration project.

Project Evaluation
16.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
17.

The project will:
Likely not meet proposed outcomes ☐
Confidence of outcome determination
Minimally meet proposed outcomes ☐
a. Low
☐
Meet proposed outcomes
☐
b. Medium☐
Likely exceed proposed outcomes
☐
c. High
☐
Greatly exceed proposed outcomes ☐
Provide explanation of reason(s) for determination.
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APPENDIX H.

2017 BIRD LIST
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Important Bird Area - Bird List
August 2010 Checklist of Minnesota Birds

Red: PIF Continental Importance
Green: Stewardship Species
Blue: BCR Important Species
Purple: PIF Priority in one or more regions

Lake Byllesby IBA
Compiled list from all available
data sources (BOLD RED are
Nesting Species as documented
by one of the sources)

REGULAR
Ducks, Geese, Swans
Greater White-fronted Goose
Snow Goose
Ross's Goose
Cackling Goose (tallgrass prairie)
Canada Goose
Mute Swan
Trumpeter Swan
Tundra Swan
Wood Duck
Gadwall
American Wigeon
American Black Duck
Mallard
Blue-winged Teal
Cinnamon Teal
Northern Shoveler
Northern Pintail
Green-winged Teal
Canvasback
Redhead
Ring-necked Duck
Greater Scaup
Lesser Scaup
Harlequin Duck
Surf Scoter
White-winged Scoter
Black Scoter
Long-tailed Duck
Bufflehead
Common Goldeneye
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1
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Important Bird Area - Bird List
August 2010 Checklist of Minnesota Birds

Red: PIF Continental Importance
Green: Stewardship Species
Blue: BCR Important Species
Purple: PIF Priority in one or more regions
Hooded Merganser
Common Merganser
Red-breasted Merganser
Ruddy Duck
Partridge, Grouse, Turkey
Gray Partridge
Ring-necked Pheasant
Ruffed Grouse
Spruce Grouse
Sharp-tailed Grouse
Greater Prairie-Chicken
Wild Turkey
Loons
Red-throated Loon
Pacific Loon
Common Loon
Grebes
Pied-billed Grebe
Horned Grebe
Red-necked Gebe
Eared Grebe
Western Grebe
Clark's Grebe
Cormorants
Double-crested Cormorant
Pelicans
American White Pelican
Herons and Bitterns
American Bittern
Least Bittern
Great Blue Heron
Great Egret
Snowy Egret
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Lake Byllesby IBA
Compiled list from all available
data sources (BOLD RED are
Nesting Species as documented
by one of the sources)
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Important Bird Area - Bird List
August 2010 Checklist of Minnesota Birds

Red: PIF Continental Importance
Green: Stewardship Species
Blue: BCR Important Species
Purple: PIF Priority in one or more regions
Little Blue Heron
Cattle Egret
Green Heron
Black-crowned Night-Heron
Yellow-crowned Night-Heron
Ibises
White-faced Ibis
New World Vultures
Turkey Vulture
Hawks and Eagles
Osprey
Bald Eagle
Northern Harrier
Sharp-shinned Hawk
Cooper's Hawk
Northern Goshawk
Red-shouldered Hawk
Broad-winged Hawk
Swainson's Hawk
Red-tailed Hawk
Rough-legged Hawk
Golden Eagle
Falcons
American Kestrel
Merlin
Peregrine Falcon
Prairie Falcon
Rails, Gallinules, Coots
Yellow Rail
Virginia Rail
Sora
Common Moorhen
American Coot
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Lake Byllesby IBA
Compiled list from all available
data sources (BOLD RED are
Nesting Species as documented
by one of the sources)
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Important Bird Area - Bird List
August 2010 Checklist of Minnesota Birds

Red: PIF Continental Importance
Green: Stewardship Species
Blue: BCR Important Species
Purple: PIF Priority in one or more regions
Cranes
Sandhill Crane
Plovers
Black-bellied Plover
American Golden-Plover
Semipalmated Plover
Piping Plover: Great Lakes
Piping Plover: Great Plains
Killdeer
Avocet
American Avocet
Sandpipers and Phalaropes
Spotted Sandpiper
Solitary Sandpiper
Greater Yellowlegs
Willet
Lesser Yellowlegs
Upland Sandpiper
Whimbrel
Hudsonian Godwit (Hudson's Bay)
Marbled Godwit (Great Plains)
Ruddy Turnstone
Red Knot (Calidis canutus roselaari)
Sanderling
Semipalmated Sandpiper
Least Sandpiper
White-rumped Sandpiper
Baird's Sandpiper
Pectoral Sandpiper
Dunlin (Calidris alpina hudsonia)
Stilt Sandpiper
Buff-breasted Sandpiper
Short-billed Dowitcher (L. g. hendersoni)
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Lake Byllesby IBA
Compiled list from all available
data sources (BOLD RED are
Nesting Species as documented
by one of the sources)
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Important Bird Area - Bird List
August 2010 Checklist of Minnesota Birds

Red: PIF Continental Importance
Green: Stewardship Species
Blue: BCR Important Species
Purple: PIF Priority in one or more regions
Long-billed Dowitcher
Wilson's Snipe
American Woodcock
Wilson's Phalarope
Red-necked Phalarope
Jaegers, Gulls, Terns
Bonaparte's Gull
Little Gull
Franklin's Gull
Ring-billed Gull
Herring Gull
Thayer's Gull
Iceland Gull
Lesser Black-backed Gull
Glaucous Gull
Great Black-backed Gull
Caspian Tern
Black Tern
Common Tern
Forster's Tern
Parasitic Jaeger
Pigeons & Doves
Rock Pigeon
Eurasian Collared-Dove
Mourning Dove
Cuckoos
Yellow-billed Cuckoo
Black-billed Cuckoo
Owls
Eastern Screech Owl
Great Horned Owl
Snowy Owl
Northern Hawk Owl
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Lake Byllesby IBA
Compiled list from all available
data sources (BOLD RED are
Nesting Species as documented
by one of the sources)
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Important Bird Area - Bird List
August 2010 Checklist of Minnesota Birds

Red: PIF Continental Importance
Green: Stewardship Species
Blue: BCR Important Species
Purple: PIF Priority in one or more regions
Barred Owl
Great Gray Owl
Long-eared Owl
Short-eared Owl
Boreal Owl
Northern Saw-whet Owl
Nighthawks & Nightjars
Common Nighthawk
Eastern Whip-poor-will
Chimney Swift
Hummingbirds
Ruby-throated Hummingbird
Kingfishers
Belted Kingfisher
Woodpeckers
Red-headed Woodpecker
Red-bellied Woodpecker
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker
Downy Woodpecker
Hairy Woodpecker
American Three-toed Woodpecker
Black-backed Woodpecker
Northern Flicker
Pileated Woodpecker
Tyrant Flycatchers
Olive-sided Flycatcher
Eastern Wood-Pewee
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher
Acadian Flycatcher
Alder Flycatcher
Willow Flycatcher
Least Flycatcher
Eastern Phoebe
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Lake Byllesby IBA
Compiled list from all available
data sources (BOLD RED are
Nesting Species as documented
by one of the sources)
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Important Bird Area - Bird List
August 2010 Checklist of Minnesota Birds

Red: PIF Continental Importance
Green: Stewardship Species
Blue: BCR Important Species
Purple: PIF Priority in one or more regions
Great Crested Flycatcher
Western Kingbird
Eastern Kingbird
Shrikes
Loggerhead Shrike
Northern Shrike
Vireos
White-eyed Vireo
Bell's Vireo
Yellow-throated Vireo
Blue-headed Vireo
Warbling Vireo
Philadelphia Vireo
Red-eyed Vireo
Jays & Crows
Gray Jay
Blue Jay
Black-billed Magpie
American Crow
Common Raven
Larks
Horned Lark
Swallows
Purple Martin
Tree Swallow
Northern Rough-winged Swallow
Bank Swallow
Cliff Swallow
Barn Swallow
Chickadees & Titmouse
Black-capped Chickadee
Boreal Chickadee
Tufted Titmouse
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Important Bird Area - Bird List
August 2010 Checklist of Minnesota Birds

Red: PIF Continental Importance
Green: Stewardship Species
Blue: BCR Important Species
Purple: PIF Priority in one or more regions
Nuthatches
Red-breasted Nuthatch
White-breasted Nuthatch
Creepers
Brown Creeper
Wrens
Carolina Wren
House Wren
Winter Wren
Sedge Wren
Marsh Wren
Gnatcatchers
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher
Kinglets
Golden-crowned Kinglet
Ruby-crowned Kinglet
Thrushes
Eastern Bluebird
Mountain Bluebird
Townsend's Solitaire
Veery
Gray-cheeked Thrush
Swainson's Thrush
Hermit Thrush
Wood Thrush
American Robin
Varied Thrush
Mockingbirds & Thrashers
Gray Catbird
Northern Mockingbird
Brown Thrasher
Starlings
European Starling
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Compiled list from all available
data sources (BOLD RED are
Nesting Species as documented
by one of the sources)
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Important Bird Area - Bird List
August 2010 Checklist of Minnesota Birds

Red: PIF Continental Importance
Green: Stewardship Species
Blue: BCR Important Species
Purple: PIF Priority in one or more regions
Pipits
American Pipit
Waxwings
Bohemian Waxwing
Cedar Waxwing
Longspurs and Snow Buntings
Lapland Longspur
Chestnut-collared Longspur
Smith's Longspur
Snow Bunting
Wood-Warblers
Blue-winged Warbler
Golden-winged Warbler
Tennessee Warbler
Orange-crowned Warbler
Nashville Warbler
Northern Parula
Yellow Warbler
Chestnut-sided Warbler
Magnolia Warbler
Cape May Warbler
Black-throated Blue Warbler
Yellow-rumped Warbler
Black-throated Green Warbler
Blackburnian Warbler
Pine Warbler
Palm Warbler
Bay-breasted Warbler
Blackpoll Warbler
Cerulean Warbler
Black-and-White Warbler
American Redstart
Prothonotary Warbler
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Lake Byllesby IBA
Compiled list from all available
data sources (BOLD RED are
Nesting Species as documented
by one of the sources)
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Important Bird Area - Bird List
August 2010 Checklist of Minnesota Birds

Red: PIF Continental Importance
Green: Stewardship Species
Blue: BCR Important Species
Purple: PIF Priority in one or more regions
Ovenbird
Northern Waterthrush
Louisiana Waterthrush
Kentucky Warbler
Connecticut Warbler
Mourning Warbler
Common Yellowthroat
Hooded Warbler
Wilson's Warbler
Canada Warbler
Yellow-breasted Chat
Towhees and Sparrows
Spotted Towhee
Eastern Towhee
American Tree Sparrow
Chipping Sparrow
Clay-colored Sparrow
Field Sparrow
Vesper Sparrow
Lark Sparrow
Savannah Sparrow
Grasshopper Sparrow
Henslow's Sparrow
LeConte's Sparrow
Nelson's Sparrow
Fox Sparrow
Song Sparrow
Lincoln's Sparrow
Swamp Sparrow
White-throated Sparrow
Harris's Sparrow
White-crowned Sparrow
Dark-eyed Junco
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Lake Byllesby IBA
Compiled list from all available
data sources (BOLD RED are
Nesting Species as documented
by one of the sources)
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Important Bird Area - Bird List
August 2010 Checklist of Minnesota Birds

Red: PIF Continental Importance
Green: Stewardship Species
Blue: BCR Important Species
Purple: PIF Priority in one or more regions
Cardinals and Grosbeaks
Summer Tanager
Scarlet Tanager
Western Tanager
Northern Cardinal
Rose-breasted Grosbeak
Blue Grosbeak
Indigo Bunting
Dickcissel
Blackbirds & Orioles
Bobolink
Red-winged Blackbird
Eastern Meadowlark
Western Meadowlark
Yellow-headed Blackbird
Rusty Blackbird
Brewer's Blackbird
Common Grackle
Great-tailed Grackle
Brown-headed Cowbird
Orchard Oriole
Baltimore Oriole
Pine Grosbeak
Finches
Purple Finch
House Finch
Red Crossbill
White-winged Crossbill
Common Redpoll
Hoary Redpoll
Pine Siskin
American Goldfinch
Evening Grosbeak
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Important Bird Area - Bird List
August 2010 Checklist of Minnesota Birds

Red: PIF Continental Importance
Green: Stewardship Species
Blue: BCR Important Species
Purple: PIF Priority in one or more regions
Old World Sparrows
House Sparrow

Lake Byllesby IBA
Compiled list from all available
data sources (BOLD RED are
Nesting Species as documented
by one of the sources)
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